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siaWould they use it on a 

“Sky-Scraper
if there was a better roofing

o

i- v..! I
The New Standard 
Bank Building, Toronto JÈ

i 1
They chose BRANTFORD Roofing for the Standard Bank 

Building’s Head Office in Toronto—the Queen City’s newest 
and most modern office-building. It’s in the very heart of the 
City ; fireproof in every detail. Would they have been allowed 
to use this roofing if anything MORE SURELY FIREPROOF 
could have been found? Or any roofing more wholly econom
ical? You can easily see that your buildings can have no • 

better roofing than

v -
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Brantford Roofing
The architects tested every kind of roofing there is, before they chose Brantford Roof- 

ine for this splendid structure. They dissected it. They found its base is Pure Long- 
TTihre Wool flexible and weather-resisting. They learned how this is saturated through and 

with Pure Asphalt—the mineral fluid that wear, nor heat, nor water, cannot 
They chose this roofing only after testing EVERY roofing material you

US

Qthrough 
affect materially, 

heard of. ilever APPROVED BY FIRE-CHIEFS AS REALLY FIRE-PROOF 
Brantford Roofing is certified as really fireproof by the City Architect of 

The Fire Department of that city also certifies to its fire-resistant 
you that it will outlast, figured by cost per roof or 

buy. Isn’t that the kind of a roof you

Toronto, 
qualities. And
cost per year, any other roofing you can 
want for your house?—your barn?—your outbuildings?

YET IT COSTS NO MORE THAN MERE ORDINARY ROOFING 
Price is a poor guide in buying roofing. Yet you must pay about as much 

for the common kind as we ask you for Brantford Roofing. You should learn 
to judge QUALITY before you buy. And our big FREE 
BOOK which please ask for—teaches you frankly how to 

Send for it—today—NOW.

M we assure
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^Roofing

ppANTro^

-Rubber

BoofiNû

do just that.
GET ROOF SERVICE—ROOF-VALUE—ROOF 

ECONOMY
k

EachThere are three kinds of Brantford Roofing, 
exactly suit some special roof-need or climatic condition. 
One is ASPHALT with a silica sand finish-wears like 
steel. Another—called Rubber (though it contains no rub
ber)__lias a smooth, rubbery finish. Crystal is surfaced with
wea- defying rock-crystal. Three weights in each of two; 
heavy weight only in the third. Samples of each come to 

. you for asking—and the book comes along.
^ Made to meet a standard, not to meet a price
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Brantford 
Roofing Co.lt»
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Brantford 
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WMwkf| 1 CIQQ a Day SAVfD if You SPRAY. $|Q0 a

NIAGARA BRAND LIME-SULPHUR
Combination Winter and Summer Spray

AS WINTER SPRAY it will control Stm J.se Scale, Oy»ter »hell Bark Louse. Blister Mite.

Lead, i, will control «„*. S«U. a„U otUc,

f"Thif rpr,\ ~rn^rl*M.a”l.Cw« old by ,1»* «, rr-i..grow=„ i- can. in -i.b

excellent results.
Write for our book on “ Sprays, and How to se em. «orav __We will mail to any

Beaume and specific gravity reading.
BEAN SPRAY PUMPS—Hand and power—strong,

Let us prove this to you.

Day LOST if You PONT.

E
mm.WBr

-

■Hflf f 1
SSL

mm durable and efficient. Built to wear and give 
Send for illustrated catalogue.

large capacity with high pressure.

fc,|{
NIAGARA BRAND FACTORIES :

BEAN SPRAY CO., Cleveland. Ohio. 
OREGON SPRAY CO., Portland, Ore.

SPRAY CO., Medford, Ore. <NIAGARA SPRAYER CO., Middleport, N. Y.
BOOL) RIVER SPRAY MFC. CO., Hood River. Ore. 
NIAGARA SPRAY CO., ot N. S., Ltd., Kentville, N. S. MEDFORD

NIAGARA BRAND SPRAY CO., LTD., Burlington, Ont.
MAKE

■
Trade-mark CANï '; WEORDER NOWRS AND 

GROWERS
Fer Spaying
Print Trees, Shrubs, 
Bushes and Plants, there’s 
nothing to equalI The

Paint That 
Stands The Weather

LOTjQjn
^JECOMI

ERfsaowiEH C; EurekaThe trouble with most paint is that while it 
looks all right when first put on, it has no lasting 

quality. But Moore’s Paints are made of the purest 
ingredients according to a formula especially invented 
to insure durability.

COMPRESSED AIR. FOUNTAIN
AKicV PRATER4'z mB Beenlmkateaaiuiiffqn to empty eettis «eetoatose

II V wmtrm
U stop. flow of U goto* trow oae aiaa* to 

1/ other. KuT,ltflkt,«aB*o*l; " tooted to .Usd
mwut required to 

liquid Two noootoo, wUh 
attachment for BfB lïto nul 
tree. Write for oatotowa. 1THE EU1EJU ruuno ce.

L balte d. • Weeirterh.Oto.

Moores
House Colors

THE CANADIAN 
AIRMOTORI

■ Ft.,

1

II
Will do all the work of the farm which re
quires power, such as grinding feed, cutting 
straw or pumping water. It is strong, 
simple and reliable. Made of the best qual
ity American steel, galvanized in our own 
factory, the highest quality possible is 
attained. The man who owns one knows 
best what it will do.

Every Alrmotor installed by us is guaran
teed to give the maximum power for the 
size wheel installed.

Write for our new catalogue.

■

//■
Moore’s Paints are sold in sealed cans, ready 
to use. No mixing or bother necessary. 
Your dealer probably has them. I f not, write to us, 
and we will give you the name of adealer who has. 

i MOORE’S Paints and Varnishes
^ For Every Purpose

Muresco is a wall finish now 
on the walls of more than a 

million American homes. It is applied over 
plaster, wood or metal. Write for descrip
tive literature.

/ m BENJAMIN MOORE & CO.
’y/s/yy/y/Brooklyn, N. Y. Carteret, N. Y.
'uju'/////. /A m Cleveland, O.; Toronto.Can.; Chicago, 111.

<mmif: ••I: a|
Hfc- ■
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y- ,

Muresco4

The Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co.
(Limited)

TORONTO

V/
V,

CALGARYWINNIPEG

V

Ï, '■ A quiet dependable Gasoline Engine of 
mighty power. Improved cooling, and 
ignition systems. Perfect, economical 
carburetor. The Gilson Engine is ap
proved by the foremost authentic and 
mechanical engineers. All sizes. Write 
for catalogue. Founded 1850.

GILSON MFG. CO. LTD. 
s z York St., Guelph, ^

Not Merely a BicycleFI (—
ou

~MT

buy a suit of clothes, you do not merely buy fabric, 

buy quality, fit, style, suitability for your 

occupation or recreation.

lit
A

I
BOYS FOR FARM HELP

Immigrants are mostly between 11 and 13 years ot 
WIZPI. oil win have passed through a penoa o* 
training in Dr. Barnardo’s English Il|®^itutl®“;a?2 
will have been carefully selected with a view to 
their moral and physical aultabillty tor °*“<}i** 
life. Full particulars as to the terme andconffltlOM 

which the boys are placed may be obtained 
Mr. Alfred B. Owen, Agent

■•te-*-".
It is Comfort, Toughness, 

Efficiency, Durability, and is
is not merely a bicycle.

or.O Always at Your Service upon
Dr0Baînalrdê'sHomes, 60-62 Peter St.. Toronto.

AGENTS $3 a Day
NEW PATENTED LOCKSTITCH

_ AWL

“Cleveland”

Massey “Silver Ribbon 

“Brantford”
Perfect

Early Amber Sugar cane Seed and White 
Cap Yellow Dent Corn for Sale

Buy corn or. cob and string as a guarantee u‘ 
quality and vitality. My corn .. well acd.man/,'.. 
to this northern zone, and improved by 19 yea, ! 
continuous, careful select,on. My cane seed „ j 
excellent sample, and greatly improved as ref.,.- M 
type, earliness, etc. Try som. as a cheap, sc:, »

bMKYMEI\rBUILDERS ! .
,. , p’an t-f most oractical, satisfactory and

, h'.'iT and watering s\ stem m the
1 Crandall Picton. Ont

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

X Sews Shoe».
Herne»», Buggy Tops, Csnvs», Groin ■■ .

good, live hustlers in each county. Splendid opportunity to 
make big money. No experience needed. Write quick 
now—for terms. A postal will do. Sepd no money. ul«
A. MATHEWS, 6944 Wayne Street, DATTOH,

Lvnada Cycle JL Motor 
Co., Ltd.
Toronto

t or Sale: Pure bred Holstein Bull
m jnt hs t>1d ; bred right ; will make a show nmn <*

S J. Lammimam, Curries P.TiO.. Ontscribe for The i - ^vricaiB iu\
it**-.* ,'MOHH ClU NTV.

K t

I

I

|

160 Acres of Land 
for the Settlers

or rich agriculturalLarge areas 
lands, convenient to railways, are now 
available for settlement in Northern 
Ontario. The soil is rich and produc
tive, and covered with valuable timber.

For full information regarding home
stead regulations and special colonisa
tion rates to settlers, write :

The Director of Colonization,
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 

TORONTO.
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For the sake of appearances, and for the 
good of the barn, it is important to 

have it nicely painted on the out
side. But for the sake of 

profits, and the health of
the cows, it is far •

more important 
that your 

barn be

l-STETnl H MW

ftp»-— f.i

Equipped Right Inside.
To have it just right for the complete

Cleanliness, Comfort and Con 
tentment of the cows means 

must use

One of Tens of Thousands L
Was destroyed that youthis one is everNot a miracle. No home protected as 

by lightning. It is made safe by ____

The DODD SYSTEM
Protection

RT SANITARY BARN EQUIPMENT
BT Stalls are the only ones giving 
the cow absolute freedom of move
ment and positive protection, the only 
ones equipped with the Aligning 
Stanchions, which line up 
all lengths to the gutter, 
Automatic Self Cleaning Manier»,
providing a separate compartment 
for each cow, so that she may feed 
according to her individual needs.
Sure - Stop Swlnllnl Post, which
prevents the cow from putting her 
head in the wrong place in entering 
the stall.

increased profits should send this coupon for

of Lightning
The Safe, Sure Wa

Are you still taking chances? sunmcrTtoo' They go hand^n hand. Get
Can you afford to risk the lives of your * ,f ;thecostof one. Lightning causes 

dear ones and your property, w en y nearly all country fires. TheDodd System 
can insure their safety for a small sum ^ and prevents lightning,
money invested once in your life im . Insurance companies grant low rates of

You insure against fire to receive com- inJ"e Qn buildings protected by the 

pensation in case of loss. ^1.1 System. The decreased cost oSafety is better than compensation D insumm-e quickly repays the cost of 
And remember, there is no com pen lightning rods, erected once for all.
for life taken by lightning. y

The Lesson of Insurance C mpa _
2000 Fire Insurance Compares sper ially endorse do so. The

«fl lightning losses, which means preven-

cows ot 
behind ;How About Your Home?

fire in-

r o

Everv farmer who 
our New Catalogue.

wants 
It is free.

Over
of buildings by the Dodd System,
Dodd System of lightning rods prevents
tion of three fourths of all fire losses ^ (q rod your buildings correctly.

Our men are trained and skil e . . guarantee is issued to you on their
That is all-important Our personal, bind ^ ^ large book on lightning,
work. Don’t wait until it is too late. Dodd s great lecture, many vivid
nghX™«-"e^luC,fon.°of‘ m.u™,=. 6""“'"' FW>

Fergus, Ont.1002BEATTY BROS • » nd information on Stable 

well, information and price»
offer, your catalogue a 

litter carrier, we will send you, as
Gentlemen.—Please send me free, as per 

Construct!.’n.
If you want a hay track or 

on these goods.

How man) cows have you ?

ontemplatc remodelling ■

& sTRUTHERSjDODD
465 Sixth Avenue 

Oes Moines, Iowa
Will you want a hat track !.

litter carrier ?> “V' Will you want aWest 
Dodd

Who Perfected 
the Dodd 

System.

actsBeniamin
Franklin
Originator of
Lightning
Control.

NAME

:S$M818 Province
Post Office

Is Your Barn Right Inside ?
SiKWfi
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NGINESEARRIEB RIGHTRUN
You can rely on the Barrie Engine 
to do its work right. Practically 

itself, requiring no expert 
attention. Three H.-P. Engine 
shown in illustration is very pop
ular with farmers. It’s all ready 
for you to start it going soon as 
you get it. Mounted on skid, 
with battery box and all 
tions made. Write for descrip
tive catalogue to

A R. Williams Machinery Co., Ltd., Toronto
ONTARIO DISTRIBUTORS FOR

Canada Producer & Gas Engine Co„ Limited, Barrie, Ont.
ne- reliable agents wanted

runs

connec-

Do You Want the Cheapest and Most Durable Roofing ?A HARROW BARGAIN
USE DURABILITY BRAND

That Will Pay You to Know More About Mica Roofing
4TOLTON'S ? For steep or flat roofs ; waterproof ; 

fireproof; easily laid. We pay the 
freight on all orders of five square and 
over to any railroad station in Ontario 
or Quebec. Send stamp tor sample, and 
mention this paper.

High-grade SteelHorrows
Section and Flexible All-Steel Har
rows with an unequalled record. Pre
eminently the most efficient strong-
etelmanufartur’^dir our unprecedented guarantee. Send to-day for descriptive circular fur
nishing the tacts. Address : Dept F.
TOLTON BROS., LIMITED, GUELPH, ONTARIO

rrr
Hamilton Mica Roofing Co
101 Rebecca St., Hamilton, Can.

•1
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POT ASH means PROFIT
when employed judiciously in conjunction with the required 

amounts of Phosphatic and Nitrogenous Fertilizers. 
POTASH may be obtained in the highly- 

concentrated forms of

Muriate of Potash and Sulphate of Potash
from the leading fertilizer dealers and seedmen.

Before purchasing be sure to obtain copies of our I',"st^'dT®Ul1™^ 
which will instruct you HOW TO PURCHASE AND USE FERTILIZERS 
ECONOMICALLY.

The following VALUABLE BOOKLETS
reader of this paper : “Artificial Fertilizers: - Fertilizing
“Farmer's Companion." “The Potato Crop in Canada. Fertilizing
Orchard and Garden.”

will be mailed FREE to any 
Their Nature and Use."

Etc., etc.

The Dominion Agricultural Office of the Potash Syndicate
1102-1105 Temple Building, Toronto.
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r 0 « «AVES Down

and Tangled Grain s o,
S$s

it On the Deering Binders the guards 
are placed so that the machine can be 
tilted to cut close to the grpued with
out pushing trash ahead of the knife.

This is why you can make a 100% 
harvest with a Deering Binder. The 
reel can easily be adjusted high, low, 
forward, or backward, to save grain 
in all conditions 
ing, down, or tangled. It can be 
shifted quickly to push very short 
grain and green undergrowth from 
the guards to the platform canvas, 
saving the time and annoyance of 
stopping frequently to clean the 
guards.

/Zt

"eering lime
Sulphur Solution4

FF /rl Means Big Fruitf / 1/^ And Blfl Prices

ZlllS^BSmPHâKsÔïuTroNkïibôrouÊb'ÿ

Ê'ÏÏeÏfe.&ab, Blight, Mildew and many other 

heme-made ^ay bec Gravit^ stencilled on every barrel.
isCehiferspringor^fersummersprayrng.

VANC# Lead Arsenate

A
The third discharge arm on Deer- 

effective inhort, tall, stand
ing Binders is very 
throwing out the bound sheaves, 
and in addition to this it assists in 
separating the tangled grain of the 
bound sheaves from the unbound 
grain on the binder deck, 
binder shifter lever, directly in front 
of the driver, is convenient to operate.

- !

5
The

s
I tit

other features ofThe Deering third packer, reaches 
up close to the elevator and pulls 
the grain down to the other two 
packers, preventing the grain from 
lodging there. The shape of the 
needle and breastplate is such that 
straws are not pulled through to the 
bill hook. This also prevents clog
ging at this point.

There are many 
Deering Binders which you ought 
to know about. The Deering line of 
hayingmachines and tools is also well 
worth your consideration. The Deer
ing agent in your town will tell you 
all the facts.

V.

Chewing Insecte
Sifrit and surest »pray for A™s'fJ"^_destroying insects.

aarasftSSK^SwiTr—bt““ “
..aanigfev Write for prices and free copy of our new

book on sprays. /t&r

m
If you prefer, write direct to the 

nearest branch house for catalogue.

szz jSÆï
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA

(Incorporated) USA
Potash and Acid Phosphate.Chicago

Chemical Laboratories Limited ^
136-186 Van Horafcglrsri 

TORONTO.

«
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1What Others Are Discarding 
Will Not Please You.

All Other Kinds of Cream Separators 
Are Being Rapidly Discarded For

SHARPLES DAIRY TUBULARS

JWjW1 lm d
1iIjBTlii I Si

il
-

Paints loi EvciVthind on the
FARM

I
That is because Tubulars are built on the latest principle 

, of construction-the only known principle which does 
J away with the many disks, or other parts, and the many 

disadvantages of other separators. This principle is 
i patented and cannot be imitated. That is why other
I separator makers still use the old principle we aban-
|__ doned over ten years ago.
^ U Dairy Tubulars produce twice the skimming force of 
others and therefore do not need or contain disks or other

Skim faster and twice as clean as

The successful farmer could no more have a modern farm without 
paint, than he could raise a bumper crop without modern tools to till 
tlic soil.

There is a Martin - Senonr Paint for everythin* on the farm,
from the roof of the house to the side of the barn, and they make any 
farm look more modern. It is remarkable how- ACanof 

Paint FREEMartin-Senour Paints
. improve a place, and everything paintable on the place; and it is sur

prising to the man who does not know what a wonderful money-saver 
paint is. Tools and machinery last longer when protected with a good 
coat of paint — and they look better, too. As a purely business propo
sition, money spent for Martin-Senour paint is like money put into 
the savings bank—it pays compound interest by prolonging the life and 
usefulness of every painted thing on the place.

Martin-Senour Paints are best because ---------------■— — — ■ ■ ■
they are purest. We want to give you a can free to

1 This coupen 
entitles you 
to a freeca». 
Be sure you 
get it.

ot£l.CaRepLat1edlyPpay‘ for themselves by saviiig cream no 
others get. Wear a lifetime. That is why Tubulars are 

. The World’s Best and are replacing all others.
F Guaranteed forever by the oldest separator concern on this continent 
In world-wide use many years. The manufacture of Tubulars is one of 
Canada's leading industries. You can afford a Tubular, for it lasts a life- 

^ time. But you cannot afford a “peddler's" or other inferior machine 
which not only repeatedly loses the cost of a Tubular, but lasts about a 
year on the average. Our local representative will show you a Tubular. 
^ If you do not know him, ask us his name. Write for

catalogue No. 193.

ft?

A
prove that. Cut out the coupon, present to our agent, 
and get the can—if no agent near, send coupon to us, 
and we will see that you receive a can, and a copy of 
our Farmers' Book, “How Paint Helps the Farmer 
Get More Profit.’’ Write today.

X§The Martin-Senour Co., Limited
THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.

Winnipeg. Man.
Montreal

Toronto, Ont.
W'-Wr

M* STYLE BOOK FOR 1911 OF
Quality Line ”

ps
'Savex

•-

cCXxCDŒkà < t
iy

%zarrrif-:.. a- -
k* *" 1 VEHICLES AND HikNESS$30m

SEVENTEENTH YEAR OF SELLING 
DIRECT TO THE USER.

tigSere’s the Fence 
That is all Steel—
SUri wires, steel locks, steel

Staaiard Woven Wlr. . G
Emm» la sH No. 9 hard steel wire, well Calvin.red 
~Se Tie That Binds” Is hard, smooth steel that

m STÂNDÀIWWIRE FENCE CO. OF WOODSTOCK. LIMITEO, Wi.fttock, O.t. ml Iranl.n, Mas. I •

7mwm f
:X§F Our Catalogue will help you to choose just the 

Vehicle or Harness you require, and SAVE YOU MONEY It describes and pictures many 
styles, gives prices, freight paid, and fully explains our method of Selling Direct and saving 
you the Middlemen’s Profit. Remember, we pay the freight in Ontario and Eastern Canada. 
The Catalogue is Free, for the asking. Send tor it To-day.

.

■Ip
INTERNATIONAL CARRIAGE CO • 9mvD- Dept. “ A,” Brighton, Ontario.

Il i
mD i

m.
a

e!I
k

i

C O UPON
Present this coupon to any Martin-Senour 
Dealer, and receive flee a half pintsample 
can of RED SCHOOL HOUSE PAINT
To Dealer—You are authorized to honor this coupon 
when presented. The Martin-Senour Co., Limited

I H C Service Bureau
The Bureau is a center where the best ways of 
doing things on the farm, and data JTlat'?K, to„
evenf°onèe1nterest€â'l!ntagric<mure.r ^v^lry^vaU-

abie source of ‘ntormabonwin.be usedinans
H C Service Bureau they wMling questions on 

are sent to the I
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$3,600 in Cash Prizes for Farmersfor
this
free
book Tell Us How You Did It

You may win a prize by doing so
it is well worth your while when you 

view.

think of the reward in
the next concession, 

the way back from 
barn foundation you 

And it 
matter 

he would in

Bob Wilson, onUPPOSE your friend 
pulled up” at your

market and asked abouM,, a^si, you ?
you would be glad . , • . ? And as a

wouldn’t take you long, ^ filing him as
of fact, you’d find as much pleasure teiung
listening—isn t that right .

front gate on Now si, rig», down, ,»k, r-y'gfh^Ulritt for

rCcirtfa°rThi^nnyP<>isCcA«s -he conditions of ,his, ,»« 
first contest of the kind ever held in Canada.

4

ie sSSSSssSsSSS
writing for it.

M
sions—the kind of aggreg __number of hours working
used—number of men ef™f. kind of forms used—method
time required—method o what the job cost. So that
of reinforcing, if aT, vhbor Wilson would have a prettyfinished, ne.ghborW,ls^ ^ partjcular piece

of C°VteS,t mu",t$se=n^n VtVd5^,to L .Hglbktor Z' 
Awards be as soon «joss.ti,,

thereafter- The dectstons w, be made ^ ^
committee, the following g Gillespie, Lecturer
for us, as the jury of Toronto ; Prof. W.
in Theory of Construction, Ontario Agricultural College,
GÛeîphy'and°Wan0S.tMacdohald,^Editor of “Construction."

REE
by the time you 
accurate idea of how to go 
of work which you described.a

for us, with this difference 
f getting well paid for yourNow couldn’t you do the same 

-that you stand a good chance o

time ?

N
of the prizes, your first 

the sub-Havintr decided to compete for step "bonWbe to get a„ the information you 
iect of Concrete Construction on the Farm, 
of the pointers that anyone can possibly

derfully complete book, ent 1 d ^ of
Farmer Can Do With C«ncr^e- A la fnd obtained
Canadian [--rs hav^ already ^ent fo^ ^ _

cop'/yet ? If not, you’-euersendfor^neto^. 

Whether you are ^ con ^ht t0 have this book
fn'youHibrary! for it contains a vast amount °f 
information and hints that are invaluable 

the farmer.

onetour
•pie
INT « ! can on 

Fortunately, most 
contained in 

What the

In Prize “D” of our contest open*
Canada, we offer $100.00 to complete description
will furnish us with the ^ ^cr"teWork shown by photo- 

of how any particular piec _ tbe work describe
o-ranh sent in was done. 1 . tb;n£r to rememberSt no difference. The o^y .mpot, ». to* ,.CANAD,V.

is that the work must be done 

Cement used.

are

wonour
*■>

>F 1
Please 

send full
particulars 

and book.

»

In writing your description,- donit beP,hatto literary

or spedo'S « ddtell it four neighbor.
“the facts, plainly and clearly to

ss grammar
folk. Tell it to.ING
What we want are and mail to us.Fill in couponAnd surelyAnd it is simple.5t the 

saving
Sounds simple, doesn t it ■ Address

Ltd., MontrealCanada Cement Company,o.,
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FOUNDED 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

A CANADIAN SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

734

Not! What You Earn

RIDLEY COLLEGEBut| ‘

What You Save EWING’SSt. Catharines, Ontario.is the measure of your 
Small earning power is often more 
than bahnced by a habit of saving. 
In the struggle for independence 
the man who saves—even à little — 
is far ahead of the better-paid man 
who saves nothing.

success.

41st|.
Three separate residences ; new, specially built and equipped. 1. Lower Uo^r'ScRrroMor 
under fourteen. 2. Dean's House, for Boys of fourteen and fifteen. 3 Upper >cniwi e 
Advanced Pupils. Gymnasium and Swimming Bath |ust erected ^.. Ur.iversUy
Athletic Fields and Playgrounds unsurpassed. Eighty acres. Mild climate. >
scholarships won in 1909 and 1910. Boys prepared tor Agricultural College.

D. C. L., PRINCIPAL.
Annualif

Seedit REV. J. O. MILLER, M. A.,Be Independentm
Determine to save a little steadily. 

It demands far less self-denial than 
you may imagine. And the ac
cumulation of

CatalogueE:..

I The Right of Way is the safe guide to crops 
worth growing.

It describes and quotes 
prices on 
Vegetable Seeds 
Flower Seeds- 
Bedding Plants—
Lawn and Agricultural 

Grasses and Clover 
Seeds—

Roses and other 
Shrubs-

Field Root Seeds— 
Ensilage Seed Corn and 

Field Grains of all 
kinds—

Fruits Trees and Small 
Fruits—

Fertilizers—
Insecticides—
Lawn and Garden Tools 

and Implements- 
Spraying Appliances— 
Incubators and Poultry 

Supplies.
If you are interested

i in any of these, a post-
l card will bring you 

Catalogue, 
promptly, free.

WM. EWING & CO., 
l Seedsmen
V McGILL STREET,

MONTREAL.

Compound Interest
In the bowl of theincreases your savings more rapid

ly than perhaps you have thought. 
You can open an account in this 
old-established, strong, safe institu
tion with one dollar or more.

Paid-up Capital and Reserve Fund, 
$2,050,000.

Ontario Loan and 
Debenture Co.

Dundas St., corner Market Lane, 

LONDON, ONT.

X

\ DE LAVAL 
CREAM SEPARATOR

i
0

'
I:

C. No confusion occurs between 
the cream and skim-mifit currents.1r: <[_ There is a guarded channel for 
each, and yet any dilatory fat parti
cles have full opportunity to join 
the cream current without disturb- 

Each has its full

V

111sa

ance in any way. 
right of way from entrance into, until

The De Laval Separator Co. discharged from the machine. That’S
why the skimming is so perfect.>

173-177 Williams St. 
MONTREAL

VANCOUVER------WINNIPEG
GET A CATALOG.

il>

A Dirty Carpet 
Or a Clean Painted Floor!

WHICH IS BETTER ?
our

Think what a difference • ymB 
few dimee* worth of M - L Pure y 
Paint would make about the ^ 
house. It would make some of 
the wood • work look like new— or 
a worn-bare, shabby-looking floor 
made epic and span as when you 
first walked on it with M-L Floor 

Paint.

figr You KNOW which YOU 
WM would sooner have. You 
/ know which LOOKS the best 
r and is the easiest to KEEP 

clean. Better decide now to 
freshen things up right away with 
a tin or two of M-L Floor Paint.

vl 14

1ML IPURE'

PAINTS h MATRICULATION!
Yon should use M-L Pure Paint 
to paint anything that ueede paint
ing. It proteeta the eurface 

covered better and longer than 
moat other paints. You buy it 

l in tins — nil ready to apply, 
y Made of guaraaleed pure 
|X materials, mixed with 

twenty year»* know
ledge of paint

making for 
pria ti ca 1 

painters.

“In the recent matriculation exams, of 
McGill University 1 passed my three re
maining subjects : Algebr 78' ; Geometry, 
95 ; l rigonomet ry. 'll , . 1 hese marks I
consider very satisfactory, as I began my 

Allow me to

FOR OUT DOOR WORK 
IN WET WEATHER

Paint the WALLS and CEIL
INGS with M-L Flat Wall Colors. 
You’ll find it far easier to keep 
them clean and sanitary aa well 
ns brighter looking. Easiest to 
apply. The colors are clearer 

and brighter; keeps its 
FRESH LOOK longest. 

Artistic, sanitary, dur- 
able, washable and 

1 VERY econ- 
l omical. Æ

1
fryNOTHIN® EQUALS

lessons only in Februa- y 
thank you heartily for your assistance, and 
for the attention paid to my enquiries.
H. J. MacLeod, High River, Alta.

YOU CAN PREPARE for matriculation-^ 
into any university civil service, teachers 
examinations i i any Province, or almost 
any subjects you need by taking our home 
study courses by mail. Write and tell us 
what interests you.

Canadian Correspondence College. 
Limited, Dept. E. Toronto Canada.

ROWERS §
:

X»5 t,

1
WATERPROOF 

JVVV CLOTHING
0m % i 0

iigp TO KEEP YOU DRY.ill

J Made for herd service and 
guaranteed waterproof.

Best Dealer» Everywhere. CHURCH BELLSrmk m For Floors 
Get M-L 
Floor Paint 
Dries Hardest 
Wears Longest

M-L Is 
The Most 
Economical 
Paint You 
Can Buy

wm CHIMES AND PEALSTOWER CANADIAN OILED 
CLOTHING CO.. Ltd.i ■

MEMORIAL BELLS A SPECIALTY
FULLY WARRANTED k

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY C0.e I
BALTIMORE. Mo.. U. S. 1. jj

Established 186»

Made in forty - seven 
colore for every paint 
purpose by Imperial 
Varnish & Color Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sold 
by dealers who believe 
in giving yon your full 
money’s worth.

suT.

Agents are Coining Money
celling t h i a 
C o mbination 
Tool. Sells at 
eight. Farm
ers, farmers’ ^ 
sons and oth- fj 
era having y 
time at their 
disposal this A/f 
winter should 
write to-day for 

Agents’ offer.

Null

Make Your Own EsHiSE 
Will for 35c. SÆK3

nd binding

kMmm-. I
K

iwyer you could se- 
complete instructions 
And when it is made 

delay. Do it
cure. We include specimen will and 

that you will make no mistakes, 
cannot be broken. It is private, 

now. By mail, postpaid, for 35nhMAY MFG. CO.,
ONTARIO. iT Don’t

ELORA, 5c.,
IM !i i no Bax’. Will Form Co.,125C Howland Ave.,TorontoPLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE.
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FARMERS,
Vegetable, Growers

:fsi)
» •

WHY ARE YOU IMPOlTlNC PHOIl’HAtr 

AN O AMMONI A WHICH IS A |Y PRODUCT Off 

YOUR TARMS Or WHICH YOU A * E Cl PORTING 

MANY THOUSAND TONS ANNUALLY BONES 

AND WHICH CONTAIN LARGE QUANTITIES Of 

FHOSeHORlC AGIO AND AMMONIA

MINDLY ANSWER THE ABOVE

PURE bone meal is the CHEAPEST

FERTILIZ ER
THIS PLANT HOOD IS ALL FROM OU* 

CANADIAN SOILS AND SHOULD ALL GO «AC* 

SEND roe PRICES. ETC.

The

Wa .f^6MAN Ea™
Hamilton. C/\nada

8-

f
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Vol. XLVI. practice what we preach. 
Guelph enough nitro-culture 

of alfalfa seed, at a total cost 
applied to Guelph for a 

We are obtaining 
Branch printed

in other matters,
We have obtained from 
to treat two bushels 
of 50 cents.

we
The Spring Deluge.EDITORIAL. Saturated soils, swimming fields, and transient 

torrents, sweeping away good surface soil to en- 
distant river bottom, repeat again the

Nature does

We have
follows Saskatchewan’s example 

an alfalfa campaign.
drainage survey of our farm.

and clover seed have been purchased after repo t 
C Ottawa up<m obt.m,d „d

We are never backward in asking 
bulletin we want, or, if necessary, consultingpub- 
lic servants concerning points in thei P6

about which we wish information not 
services -are estab- 

widely they are 
and

Manitoba now 
|>y inaugurating

rich some 
lesson of the tile and surface drain.

If we did notnot weary in her admonitions, 
heed last year, she tells us again in the spring, of 
1911, and will give us another object-lesson in 

invariably, the early-sown grain 
That is conceded,

know of Canada is that the best people 
moving there.”—[Hon.

" All I
of my constituency are

Clark, U. S. Congress.
from 
mitted.Ift 1912. AlmostChamp.

-------------------------- yields by far the best crops.
I ast war the farm fields of Canada produced and yet we postpone putting down the tile drain,

valued at $507,000,000 ; but, had all been thus losing probably eight or ten days in ge mg spheres
the standard of the best, those upon the land, and bushels galore in the haryes - otherwise obtainable.

waterlogged condition, the soil is ushed to be used. o-rriculture
stiff, frustrating our efforts to prepare ysed the better for Canadian ag '
seed-bed in which the grain will have a th indirectly, for Canadian prOSP€' J ' in

Another press- No one need feel under any obligation in
availing himself of help from such sources. Rather, 

have the consciousness of knowing .
citizen, he is

Thesecrops
brought up to

would have represented $500,000,000 more. ing.
thorough tillage this spring, will every cold and

In acrops 
By more
reader of “ The Farmer's Advocate do his share 
towards this doubling process ?

a proper
chance to germinate and develop.

attention to drainage is the m-
the

ing reason for
creasing practice of spreading manure upon 
fields in the winter season, in order to save labor 

of barnyard heating and 
fairly level fields, it is not 

the roughage of the stable ma- 
ark waiting for the 

As a rule, those who 
the

he may
improving his opportunities as aThe lure of wages, observes Dr. das. W. Rob- 

fourteen-year-old boy out of the 
Serving no apprenticeship, he gets and avoid the wastes 

drifts into town leaching. Even on 
messenger boy. reassuring to see

floating about like an

by
ertson, takes the
public school. ity-blind alley, and perhaps

delivery wagon or lie a
into a freely on tap.
to drive a
At eighteen years, he is too

to a street car,

big for his job, and 
and there, ten

nure
subsidence of the waters.
practice this system wisely avoid spreading
manure where there are natural runways, or

occurrence tor

Bovine Tuberculosis.
graduates 
chances to one

cattle. There 
it is a

Oil
dread disease is among our

in shutting our eyes to this ;
The evil is increasing, rather than déclin
ât how prevalent it is, and what meas- 

regard to it, are problems 
The possible

onhe sticks. This
is no sense 
fact.

It being no uncommonhillsides.There are 
in the United

a tile drain to pay for itself by the increased crop 
in one year, surely, with so many other good ing.

dointr the work, and adding so much ures should be taken m 
comfort of spring operations, and the sav- that should be faced an sove^ ^

to horses and impie- menace to publl= he*\ tuberculous cows,
witness the prosecution Culous beef, or the milk fro

while in some quarters overrated, is not t

diseased cattle or by being fed their 
Tl-e question of the future of Canada as a 

cattle is also involved.
the case that an animal 

has been treated

business creates another.One new
about 350,000 automobiles in

and the risks to life, limb and property 
that four forms of auto

use
if;reasons for 

to the
States
from motoring are such of tuber-

ac-First, on 
second, property

have developed : and tear :mobile insurance 
count of personal injuries ;

third, collision insurance ; and
carry

ing of " wear 
ments—surely 1911 will 11in Canadian drainage. 1of a record campaignlosses to others ; 

fourth, lire and theft, 
nil four forms of insurance.

Some car-owners
hogs is 
by followingNeglected Opportunities.

Provincial Departments of Agricul- 
the enterprising agri

regrets that culturist many vare.
'"lk" * ito to become «cqa.inMd jrith the ^1“““ counterfeit money

"c“^tHe

,h” ............ . "TSJL Experimental g-g- ^P—“
r..r.

ami. until death Horn ^ c, In
himself has to bear all 

that

Federal and
Canada provide for

milk.repeat order for lime-sulphur, 
advertising this mate- 

Advocate,”

Acknowledging a
of the two companies

of stockproducer
Too often it has been

of having the disease
which the good deacon 

possible.

ture in
one

“ The Farmer’srial in 
it is unable to catch up

9orders datedwith any
this encouraging sen- 

have been do-

All one
rid of as quickly

tuberculin test to animals 
has been known to 

another—but really

asApril 6th and later, adding
“ The good work that you I

fence :
ing towards educating farmers
has made the demand for spray

what it was last year

and fruit-growers 
chemicals this chemist at theat example, a

who will analyze 
wells free of charge.

over four times harmyear
least so far as wc are concerned.” farm

will make examination
of doubt, will make germination 
The Dairy Division of the Dominion De 

will supply, free of charge, forms
records, a service 

of the Central 
who wishes to

of seeds for purity,
’there is some excuse 
of the fact that the owner

will be related so long as

tests, asNot only is there a 
into ourThe fide has turned. in case 

well.
part nient
the keeping
inaugurated by 
F x peri nu ntal

of American farmers
numbers of them are

A few days ago, two

for the loss, and itlarge immigration 
Western Provinces, but

lo
is the case. moreit not time that many of our

should take up this 
spirit shows itself 

self-interest for the

of individual cow
the Agriculturist 

Any farmer

rating in Western Ontario.
. „ thoroughly looked over a of this class, having thoroug .> preparefl to

But is
wealthy farmers and stockmen 

PublicFarm.London, were
had sold their own 

The owner 
ncluded a deal

matter individually.
ready to sacrifice

The International Commission on 
of Bovine Tuberculosis, whose excel- 

free from the Veteri- 
in this report

farm of 225 acres near 
offer $18,000 for it. 
property in the States

tuberculosis will be sup
with tuberculin m beingtested forX» They 

for $35,000.
have his cows

through his veterinarian 
Director-General’s Branch, if public good

the Control
plied
from the Veterinarytime before co conditions laid down.had, however, some

i" r^ard to the farm. tlemen
this information said iht fimining

US will agree to theg provincial Department, we note
Ontario and Nova Scotia Agricul- nary _ 

sending out, at a quite nominal -hat. 
treatment of legumes, 

also been developing a 
of privately

who gave be obtainedlent report can
Director-General, Ottawa, say 

The owner’s co-operation
of this great task.

t he owner
Coming to the

would
in this work is a 

But
town- 

of a
Ifirst that thein all

ship, and he hoped they essential feature
further and state that

voluntary method of sup- 
themselves would 
results than when 

them.”

tural Colleges are 
charge, nitro-culture

Ontario College has
the free drainage

the only cost to 
cent a

- It is a well-very 
they go 
known
pression by the herd-owners 
bring about better and quicker

for the
line type. fact that anyThe 

.staff for
Pettit, Pro
writing the 

in Cali-
oranges 

Dor
was In addition

aI1 provincial Departments, as 
an have considerable

surveyof Morlev 
Guelph, 

his home

Hiram Pettit, a brother the owner being 
mile, and boardC., owned farms, 

travelling expenses 
of the surveyor.

A. mcial Apiarist, O.
(Ont.) Times from

is engaged
“ Do you 

Ont. (where

meaSlloucllyreproc!aimed ; ’here is a

quietly practiced.
bo fairly taken from 

It is to

, at a compulsory 
Loyalty is often

in which it can lie
inference can

Belmont 
, ,t nia, where he

in growing 
know of assistance, all the 

well as the Federal way 
staffs of expert

that to these forms
■ nd grapes, says . 

l(*ster Township, 
nnerly engaged in farming)

,.|.le country M Wt “"u it W; and « 1 wwr
*nd °t« "!;,!-«•1 — mv<:

, with tru set outould not be afrui^tii

Mr. Pettit
good

districts of

A significant
have referred.. i is just as to which weDepartment,

teachers and
the report 
this effect, that, before 
bred cattle from Europe 

native stock

whom will 
often

of well- 
of im-

an.V of the importationinvestigators,
sensible correspondence,

most valuable char
for the purpose 

of the country, tuber- j 

Follow-

answercheerfull.v' -ishington of theinformation theprovinggiving
.teter.

unknown here, 
which the above infer-

\ ininger man 
fruit-growing, T vv

orchard of -r>° iU'n‘s

cattle vvas 
statement from

culosis amongmentioned should be
In this, as

t lie
and in bfteen

of the services
Canadian farmers.

on Every one 
ilized widely bv

ing the, apple 
on of South

rs
Dorchester.
out of it

i
iake a fortune
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l Legal Will 
blanks, by 

an sit down 
in private, 
your own 

fectly legal 
ig as any 
i could se- 
nstructions 
i it is made 
lay. Do it
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FOUNDED 18()(>FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE736 Should Horses Drink at Will?possible, and should be ac- 
in theraised as hardy as 

c.ustorncd to 
open. '

Wo have this spring built a horse stable, and
is a long cement 

Horses can drink
Farmer's Advocate

AND

liberal exercise and living
in front of horses’ mangers 
trough for watering horses, 
from stall. The trough has a lid to keep out 

be raised to let horses drink

THE
Home Magazine.

LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 
IN THE DOMINION.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY 
WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

JOHN WELD, Manager.

“ The Farmer’s Advocate 
Winnipeg, Man.

___FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE
IttflUPU“p1rtuîï-dTi“yd™t of all cliquas or parties.

mill, or
2 'X. some mystica,

Sd^^d>2mTrdl?carawtnTorP“ advance. United pn y expands buds into flowers, unlocks the
throats of'every song-bird, enwraps with garments ^

3- A”gate Contract rates furnished on application.^^ ^ Qf green the gray twigs of ten thousand tree , drink every time they took a
4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to s “be whitens the fruit bushes in every township, drives automatic watering devices

& :P the grass on a thousand hills and pasture tended disadvantage.^^ ^ ^ tQ

•• TreLLntiMeI#tualn1LretTgreHCrrre°paid and their paper fields, recarpets the alfalfa plotü and t e Town grooming and harnessing, then water and
ordered to be discontinued. elther by areas of winter wheat, and untolds b grain. We prefer not to water immediately

«• ™S«ttrrfLett,S^ beat'our risk" plants, to feed us for another year, the germs of after feeding grain.
When made otherwise we will not be responsible. million kernels of oats and corn, oi helpless

7- THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL show, to what time your ^ dpn ^ wMch> by faith, the trust-
8. ANONYMOUS commnaicatioM »» ^ Âddre^Mu^ ing housewife commits to a mark in the soil in

t e , hope of a speedy resurrection.
9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS r8e” not fail her. Spring is eternal.

10. LET^srytnteDdcdgaor publication should be written ou one husk .
11 ORANGE OF AimRESS.-Subsmlbers when ordering a change just waiting the generating warmth of the solar

^ffdd®»ràould give the Old «S well aa thn topic dynamo, 95,000,000 miles away, which makes no

’’ - -“• - *ta” -,d -1911

Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine,
Vegetable not gen- 

or Improved 
Oon-

The Power of Spring.
dirt, which canagain with uplifting force.

Truly
THE also doors in front of horses which raise

Do you think
Springtime comes 

It quickens 
has it been

There are
and fasten while feeding horses.

be advisable to leave doors that horses 
drink at will, or should they be watered at 

We all know it is natural for

nature and it quickens men. 
said that the silent forces are 

mightiest—unseen, yet all-powerful, 
derous plunge of Niagara is impressive, but it is 
nothing to the inscrutable hydro-electric dirren 
that lights cities and drives the wheels of mills

the
it wouldThe thun-THE
may 
certain times ?

drink 'after eating, but many condemn 
fearing the water has a tendency to wash .

What is your opinion ?

and Home Journal, horses toAgents for
this,
feed out of stomach.We stand amazed be- 

talk of farm power
1two hundred miles away, 

fore the storm, and when we
think of the steam traction engine, the wmd- 

the gasoline motor; but if we would see
must be opened

1. THE reading that in Denmark (I lic
it is customary' to let horses have 

feeding, and it was claimed

remember once 
lieve it is)we

thatwater while
broken-winded horses were practically unknown, 
and the fact was attributed to this.

Ans.—We should not consider it necessary, or 
desirable, to have provision for the horses to

notion. These

F. H. W.

are usually at- 
Our own prac-

ew

Preventing Sore Shoulders.
\ correspondent of the Breeders’ Gazette, as 

the result of ten years’ experience, strongly recon,-
shoulders, lining the

And Nature does 
Life is in that 

and food are at hand,
mends, for preventing sore 
sweat-pad, or collar that comes next the shoulder, 
with pure white oil cloth. Put the smoetta part 

„ next the shoulder, lining the pah or collai 
all through, and sowing it in around the edges. 
The collars can be washed off and kept clean.

moisture

of it

as we
printed matter. 
to Improve “The
Description» of New Grains, Roots or

matter will be returned on receipt of postag •
COMMUNICATION S in reference to any 

nected with this paper should «ddreesed 
not to any Individual connected with the paper.

B00d ,_g m„e,
________farm revenue by breeding a colt or two each year.

HORSES. LIVE STOCK.
come.

The keen demand for good young mares, and 
noticeable premium in price they command,

Stable Hints.
A card and brush should be kept aed used in 

cattle stable.
the
as compared with geldings of equal weight and 
quality, indicate that Canadian farmers

wisdom of keeping the

matter con- 
below, and13. ALL everyat last

Five minutes will suffice to drive spikes in the 
walls to hang dung forks on.

have awakened to the
at home to supplement the

The stable will look neater with uteasils care 
All the four horses purchased for “ The Farm- fully hung up, time will be saved by having a 

er’s Advocate ” farm are young mares of 1,400 place ^things, and an ugly accident m y

With average good fortune.

fromence is taken, and in view of the sources 
which infection has come in the past, the repor 
says that, in efforts to detect the cases of tuter- 
culosis that exist to-day upon the farms of the 
country, attention may first of ail be directed 
toward all herds of pure bred cattle, whether o

herds where improved

pounds, or near it. 
it is hoped to raise two or three foals per annum. 
Effort may be made to breed a couple of the mares

the hour ofRegularity in the order, as well as 
milking, feeding and watering, is desirable.

to foal in autumn.also
for grading-up purposes, 

all dairy cattle.” 
view of these opinions, 

The

beef or dairy type; 
stock has been used 
“ Next in order should come

Comfort pays.
* * «

Harsh words tell in the milk flow or the daily 
rate of gains.

Is the horse business liable to be overdone in 
It is rather hard to say.the near future ?

Is it unfair to say, in Whether the present range of values will long con-
Evidently, deindoors disease ? 

called at the city home of a
that tuberculosis is an 
other day the writer 
young couple, which they bought new about a year 
ago It is quite luxuriously furnished, and very 
snug But the stuffy odor of the place, entirely 
unnoticed by its owners, of course, was proof that 
if it had not been quite so snug, the house would 

healthful. Pity ’tis, hut it ap- 
to be true, that intensive breeding, feeding 

much effort and thought on 
the part of stockmen, lower the stamina of cattle 
and render them lit subjects for contracting and 
disseminating tuberculosis. The lack of ventila
tion in many dairy stables during March and 
April is simply deplorable to those who have 

the health and sensations of the cows, 
questionable whether the fear of 

cool in-draft of air

tinue, may be a debatable point.
has been stimulating breeding of late. lie on a lumpy 

A soft, even bed is ap- 
or steer, as well as by your-

it feels tomand
However, there would still be money for the farm 
or in breeding the right class of draft horses at preciated by the cow 
somewhat lower prices than good ones now com- self.

You know how 
straw tick or mattress.

mand.
Littered alleyways spell waste, and bespeak the 

slovenly farmer.Retention of the Meeoneum in 
Foals.

have been more
pears 
and care, requiring Do not forget to put a few oats in the calf s 

feed-box. Calves will eat whole oats about as 
soon as anything, and perhaps nothing is better 
for them, especially when the milk supply is 
short.

The question is sometimes asked whether castor 
oil or linseed oil should be administered to foals 
that are constipated when about a day to a week 
old. One of the best veterinary advisers in 
Canada is emphatic in saying that the 
practice of giving purgative medicines in cases of 
this kind cannot be too highly condemned. What
is spoken of as constipation is, in newly-born of the calf s daily feed of milk, 
foals really the retention of the meeoneum. This cheaper gains on cl,caper feed, but you

which fills the bowels more or less a cheap, runty calf on which subsequent feedi g
will not tell as it should. All babies of mam
mals require milk, and cannot get the start they

It is ex
colt

ill Icommon

too early to figure the cost 
You may get 

will have

Do not commence
thought for 
It is more than
a lessened milk flow from a

not result, in the long run, in a much more
is a substance
at birth, and is in the form of lumps or balls of 
a dark, almost black, color, and of about the con
sistence of uni tv Under normal conditions, the 
foal, shortly after birth, will be noticed evacuat
ing a quantity of these little black lumps, and 
the evacuation will lie repeated at intervals for 
about twenty-four hours, after which the color ahead, 

character of the fmces change to a yellowish
Unfortunately, this

does
serious lessening of production.

A section regarding “ Sanitation
well he quoted entire : 

tuberculosis, it should be kept in 
addition to protecting the animals 

to tubercle bacilli, it is desirable 
resistant to infection as 
he done by stabling them in

should without a fair amount of it. 
trente penny-wisdom to stint a young calf or 
or pig for the sake of a few quarts of milk, 
mediate cash return is

from the 
“ In the Im-

report, may 
eradication of 
mind that, in 
against exposure 
to make them as

Lookv\ rr, t liing.not

and
mass of a sticky character, 
normal evacuation does not always take place,

In such case, the

cows be-There are a large number of scrawny
the cheese sections of Canada forpos

ing raised in 
the lack of a little good calf-feeding.and the meeoneum is retained, 

proper treatment is not the giving of purgatives, 
instead, the nail of the forefinger should be cut 

and it should then be oiled and carefully

This can
disinfected and properly-lighted and venti

sible.
clean,
lated barns, giving them abundant clear water 
and nutritious food, a sufficient amount of daily 
exercise in the open air, and attending generally

font rihme

WeiDo not shrink from the tuberculin test.
the sunlight, and utilize discreetly theshort,

inserted into the rectum, and all the lumps that 
he reached removed.

d linseed oil should then be given, 
the operation repeated every few hours until the 
fa ces become yellow, when danger is passed, 
is good practice to mechanically remove in this 

in all foals, without waiting

come it as
An injection of warm knowledge it supplies, 

and
can

those conditions which are known to
The daily removal

to milk in calf-feeding, noth 
handful of flax seed has been 

he simmered to a #eUY> or

oi To supplement skim 
ing better than a 
discovered, 
merely scalded at feeding time.

to the health of animals.
from stables, and water-tight floors and 

are urgently ret*om

it
manure 
good drainage 
mended.

It mayin stables,
Young stock, particularly,

meeoneum\\ ; i '

ft ,i \ ; u pt oms of retention.should bo
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breeders in the past ; therefore, resolved that this 
meeting recommends the Department of Ag i 
tore to arrange for auction sales of such stock 
and that this stock be taken from New Brunswick 
breeders at such times as might be agreed upon, 
based upon the production figures of the stock, 
and this offered for sale.”

ill!of Victoria County, thought thatBrunswick Stock-breeders’ 
Convention.

A. .1 ivt ican.
much good might be accomplished by exchange of

agricultural 
district

«New SBpure-bred bulls among the various 
societies. After a bull had been in one 
for, say, a couple of years, it would be a good 
plan to exchange him with another society at a 
distance, and inbreeding thus be avoided. He al
so disapproved of killing bulls when they were

was not

...u „ view of providing better facilities for 
agriculturists of New Brunswick to acquire 

ngred stock, the provincial Department of 
pUre!,,nure has decided to inaugurate 
Agr. resales to be held periodically at various
auction ba - QvinCe where such stock can be comparatively young, and said ten years 
placed in numbers and variety as will too long to keep a good animal in service,
assembled while of farmers to attend, Hon. Dr. Landry, Commissioner of Agriculture,
make it w° of assurance that they will was glad to see so many representative farmers
with som t vith the class of stock they need, and stock-breeders present. and to hear so many 
be tblev,„°view of further assisting in this project, expressions of approval of the Government s poL 
With the vl2nt° wiU from time to time make im- icv. He felt that the idea of exchanging stock 
the Governn d Renjnt bree(is Qf stock, which will hulls was a good one, and could be readily Carrie 
portât ion- gale at these auction sales. The
be offe, these sales was held at Fredericton on the 
f4h°n Ï when about forty animals, chiefly 
!uthrthorn’ and Ayrshire cattle, and some 
Shorth offered. Buyers attended in large
horses, the bidding was spirited, prices
numbers, fjfl'.Hl for cows, down to $60 for
sixmmntis old calves, and many more could have 
been sold at satisfactory prices.

AH„«ntaee was taken of the presence 
nv prominent farmers and stock-breeders in the 

m.v yt< hold a convention to discuss matters per- 
?' I r° to the industry, and, in response to the 
— tnfion of the Commissioner for Agriculture, a
invl a , influential gathering met in one of the 

aud influent,a ^^tive Buildings,
of Lt.-Col. Campbell, of

If the New Brunswick Farm-

8S8the
a series of ■

Fresh-air Treatment for Tuber
culosis in Cattle.

.

:aEditor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

ÏÏ “JW £
and when found infected they are killed.

It, occurred to me
_______ that an experience

had in New Zea- 
in the early

many
culosis,

Iwe Iland
sixties might be of 
some assistance in 
stamping out the 
disease, without de-

Idraft <

stroying s o many 
good beeves, 
the time I speak

A t
of so ■

1of, beef was scarce, 
and our supply 

from IAus-caine
tralia, and nearly 

one of them 
infected with

I everylarge
committee-rooms

lue presidency
was
pleuro - pneumonia. 
My parents had 
about 300 cattle in 

dis-

undcr
Apohaqui. President

’ & Dairymen s Association.

rsr- wtt8Jt°* in the province, as, from the statistics 
°Df< ^rSoughThe1 Pmvincr'had’ much'ofP Uve-

There was a falling off in horses and sheep in the 
There wa thmirrh swine had somewhat m-
last ten yea , f SOme little improvement
creased. Ihere baa neen feut the Province
wnasthnoiabeginntng to compare withJJn^ario^n

',r0P0rtiOn ‘=°.pK *V°bemg r.medto and he
»pre"i»a6trronHe“Mrts

and stock-breeders 
in earnest,

■
gers

the Wakatip 
trict, which 
situated 2,000 feet 
above sea level. A 
butcher brought up 
about 100 head of 
infected steers, and 
turned them on the 
same range as ours. 
Eight of his cattle 
died within a few 
days after, I think 
because of the 
change of climate. 
These eight 
buried along with 
thirteen others that 
he had shot, owing 
to their poor

was ii
y

■a

'Isc WÊ
weres'# 2

««■*> 9
-Iwhich was 

would like an 
readiest means of going 
if the agricultural societies

would take the matter up
ft i■I(imp.) [20270] (23247).

, . . -on- Tmoorted by Smith & Richardson, Colum-

°rr. 0-“ rros:
The stock which the Government had im-

come 
the

con-
Baroness The rest.dition.

with the exception 
of nine, which were 
lost, were butchered 
and eaten.

It was my duty to go to the range and drive 
in the cattle as they were needed for butchering, 

to four at a time, and I became so used to 
that when they were coming over a 

mountain top I could tell just 
would be when the cat- 

best of

SSOCTangible results would accrue. thoU rht

W. McIntyre *omwould "encourage 
increased grants to ex did not know
farmers to raise better stock ^ ^ )|(, raiged
any reason why as goodn Ontario in which case 
in New Brunswick as m Onta ■ ; for
Ontario farmers o^Tew Brunswlckers
good animals, instead ... ;mnrnve the
ing always to go to Ontario. thfi fal T believed the time would soon
^ E Hilaire SïiS-fHs

foundation of successful fan 11 . to lx, successful as would meet with a ready sale. He felt
was what counted, and m Brunswick in„ the expenses connected with the ,
in it, a farmer must raise stock. farming than all the farmers on an equal looting. H
was perhaps better suited for which would frers would make up their minds to keep >_
anything else, and the Ayrshire stock wm E'k eren if they only began in a small way
be' for sale was ideal for thepP ^ greatest ^e result was bound to be highly beneficial no 
could be no doubt that Onta . and there 1 x to themselves, but to the Province ge ^
agricultural Province m the lomm ■ What ™ T andrv concluded by announcing ^he proba
A'.'"» wtlr"".-,,. «B S.J.’T i coup.. 0. Shorthora ,mportat,ou. »
with dairying and sheep a farmers in New the near future,
were splendid opportunity , better markets
Brunswick, and no Province offered bet
for the farmers’ produce. who has

James A. Telfer, of Ring Ontario, said,
just moved into the ITovmce .q New Bruns-
from what he had seen reason whatever why
wick, lie felt there was n tock province as
it should not be as Kood a required educat-

The farmers, however,, icq ghort
the subject and he P competent
in judging should be K wag that many 

men. Another thing he feeders and good
of the farmers were not go jthout’ good feed-
results could not he exjiec e . d gQod feed
ing. No matter how good the wee mat„
ing was half the battle, parU r much greater
ter of dairy stock. He ud\oca prov-

.hleh which -
Asked as to the st i t thcre was

Mr. Telfer’s leading lme' heTfrovince for sheep- 
a profitable market m th® see better prices
1 feeders, though he would ' iambs well on

He believed m ^dmg.^

\ oung. Before making up k's d 
New Brunswick, he had travelled 
Provinces in search of a oca^ ^ geUHng
tiiink he had made am mi. < cheeo-raising.Province, as the best place for sheer,

Col. Campbell approver of rioclicai sales 
Government in arranging \ stock-breederg
u ire-bred stock, and he fe ' 1 ,>0Vsevere in
would have some encouragera*^ ( ^ fePi that fa-

some

IS»L1out. mtwo
their actions
trail across the
in what state their lungs

killed and dressed. 1h very

iss r»r; -1°'r S
were too poor to kill, but a year after be

ing turned onto the range were fat and in good 
condition Four-fifths of the cattle killed by the
condition.had pleuro_pneUmonia, and had had the

feeding ground with other cattle.
native animal having the disease.

The nine that 
lost I

hav-
flgg

tie were
provement

■

ibutchers
of the 

knew of a irun
never

were 
found two

later,years 
and bellied to 
butcher them. 
They were wild 

antelope, 
but dressed 
over eight hun
dred pounds. 
They all show
ed signs o f 
having been 
diseased, and 
had been so 
far gone that 
one could see 
where their 
lungs had been 
grown to the 
ribs ; and one 

bad

a s

( tntario. 
ing on 
courses£

. T'i. x *
US(‘ I
in ce.

was so 
that one lung 

entirely 
gone, only a
small,

these cattle were in healthy

wasthem very 
to settle in 

over

for wool, 
ui the season, rather than

Helping Themselves.

expressed approval of 
sales, and of the 
king importations 

following resolution

the

hardseveral 
and he did not 

in this
remaining, yetlump

condition when killed.
There is no doubt in my , .moLam ,.-«e ot tb._Wak.to 

plenty of thftt i( the United States De-
monia. , f killing the cattle, would re-partaient instead of^ k * cattle to a range

such6country as the head of the Membr.s

Several other speakers
inauguration of periodical 

f , oliev of the Government in °f "f “pure bred stock, and the
unanimously juried t encourage

” Whereas, it is a bygt quality in the
breeding of pan|blrUn3wick; and, whereas, this 
r>rOVinC° his not proved remunerative to

niind but that the 
withtheof the ma

was

move a 
in sometheir efforts when they wore

to be afforded them
instead of having °

of it private!\

offor disposing 
1 rust to 1

ourchanceoilities were 
1 heir stoek,

. o be able to dispose
business
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Is Your Water Supply Safe?

s ~h ~ mm fÊi&Mfm m
prevent their growth, and it may need to be ap-

Water is undoubtedly the greatest carrier of 
disease. There is always a' definite relation be
tween the death rate in a large city and the pur 
itv of its water supply. On the whole, it is safe 

predict that those cities having the highest 
death rates have impure water supplies, while 
those cities with low death rates are sure to have 
pure water supplies.

Typhoid fever and intestinal disorders are the 
diseases most likely to be transmitted by pol- 

Excrements from typhoid patients

m
grass, it might prove a very
ment. It might not do to turn sound cattle in . , .,
with them at first, but, after the infected ones had plied twice, 
recovered from the change in the climate, I do not 
think they would transmit the disease to the 
healthy cattle.

If my theory is correct, it is not likely that
the calves would have pleuro-pneumoma unless Fertilizers Oil TumlpS. n.ted water.
confined to the close, filthy stables whe , ,,. are teeming with the bacteria which cause that
diseases originate. My opinion is that, fo Editor 'the I armer s Advocate . disease If bv any means, these excrements in
welfare ok the cattle-owners, sanitary conditions Kindly allow me, through the columns of your ^ ^ wat’er supply, that water, if drunk, will
should be strictly enforced and a.mma.13 ev valuable paper, to give the results of an experi- robablv cause the disease. Typhoid outbreaks.
clean, with P^^t ofTur^air to each heTd of ment 1 conducted on turnips last season. whether on the farm or in the city, can usually
amount of cubic feet of pure air to ea , , , ,, + : + „ Kf, truced to a water supply which had becomestock. We see such men as Bernard McFadden, Having purchased a small quantity of ferti b^j^ed ^ patients.
of Chicago, and Sandow, of London, both o üzers almost each season for the past few >ears, Therc ougbt to be no question about the pur-
sumptives, who are now amongst the ,?nfbat and many times experimenting with same, I was of the water supply on every farm. Unfortu-
men of the times, and they claim that a recommended by a friend to the Potash Syndicate, nately a large number of farm water supplies are
cured them was pure air and exercise co-operate in an experiment not safe, and are probably the cause of disease,
two things will do that for men and it acted as w un wnim g ^ The United States Department of Agriculture,
it did to my own knowledge in ISew Zealand on during the season of 1910. in co-operation with the Minnesota State Board
cattle, would it not be wise to try my suggestion Tbe fertilizers were promised gratis, provided ^ Heajth niade an exhaustive investigation of 
and see if we cannot save some of these a r would use them as directed, and keep a strict _g carefully-selected typical farm-water supplies
dairy and beef cattle that here in account of results obtained, and report same to in different parts of Minnesota, with these re-
I believe that many would ^ better r.gh - Syndicate. This I agreed to do. suits : (1) Twenty water supplies were good and
Alberta s good climate. DA\ divided in- 59 were polluted. This pollution was largely due

Alta. f) An aLre 01 * , u rT,u„ to careless or ignorant handling. (2) Of the pol-
----------------------------- to three plots of one-third acre each. 1 he plots luted wel|s n were so located that extreme care

received an equal application of barnyard manure. coul(I not make them safe; while the others, with
Plot ‘2 received nitrate proper protection, such as good curbing, tight

platform, and protection from surface-wash, could 
(3) During the investigation, it 

found that ‘23 farms showed a record of ty- 
The water on 18 of these farms was

to

THE FARM.

m

1 Obstructed Milk Flow.
Plot 1 was unfertilized ; 
of soda, acid phosphate, and muriate of potash ; 
Plot 3 was fertilized with nitrate of soda and

“ The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :

the m=ny SJjdUjjW

troubles of the cow at 
of the best, and easily 
particularly, ten times 

In fact, I would like to 
class by 

other farm paper to

Editor1I be made safe, 
was“ The Farmer's 

of letters on the common 
this season has been one 
worth to any dairyman 
the subscription pi ice.
say just here that the paper stands in a 
itself I have found no 
compare with it in practical value, arising from 
thefact, no doubt, that its staff are actually men 

of the farm, and in constant touch with its real 
Knowing the needs of the stockman,

the alert.

Except in regard to fertilizers.acid phosphate.
each plot received practically the same treatment.
The land was plowed in the fall, and was ready
for seeding on 22nd June, about eight or ten days disease could not he definitely located.

The pot- How can you tell whether your water supply is
June polluted or not ? The following kind of well is 

A deep-driven well, with tight curbing and 
platform, which is raised above the ground at 
least six inches to one foot. The ground slopes 
away from the well in all directions, so that no 
surface water can enter the pit. The well is lo
cated as far as practicable from the privy vault 
—100 feet, preferably more—and an equal or 
greater distance from barnyards, cesspools, etc.; 
and the drainage from these places should he away 
from, and not toward the well.

The following well is apt to tie polluted 
shallow-dug well, curbed with rock or other nut 
terial, with loose platform, allowing dirt and 
face drainage to enter the well ; located within a 
few rod* of a privy vault, cesspool or barnyard, 
with the natural drainage from these places to- 

K.vcn if the natural drainage 
from the well, under these conditions.

the

phoid fever.
polluted, and was the probable cause of the dis- 

while on the other farms the cause of theease,

later than the usual time for seeding, 
ash and acid phosphate were applied on 
10th; the nitrate of soda was applied on July 

The crop was harvested on October 29th 
The season was not a favorable one

drouth

safe :
15th.
and 31s+.
for turnips in. this locality, owing to 
from August 10th to September 7th, hut I con
sider that 1,038 bushels of turnips of the finest 

excellent yield under favor- 
The actual results are given

problems.
the orchard 1st, and others, they are on 
and, of course, in a position to secure 
of the most helpful sort, and readers can do no 

another than to contribute 
That is

information

quality would be an 
able circumstances, 
iielow :

better service to one
of their experience through its pages, 
why I liked the letters on the spring troubles ot 
the cow, and how to avoid them, so far as pos
sible But these letters prove once more that 
the Wise Man of old was right when he declared 
that in a multitude of counsel there is wisdom. 
There is hardly any limit to what may happen, 
and no one has a monopoly ot experience So 
far as 1 read, none of these writers described an 
udder trouble just like the one which I noticed 

The cow was in good health, vigor 
and condition, and dropped a healthy calf. 
Though apparently full, the udder and tea s 
showed no sign of caking, nor. for a time,

the calf could secure only 
Hand-

11: A

: sur-
!

ward the well.
were away
there would probably still he seepage from 
barnyard, etc., into the well.

Make a careful survey of your water supply,
quite accurately 

Do not send any

recently.

of probably tell 
not.

samples of water to the Chemist of the Experi
ment Station, because he cannot make such ex- 

However, if you are in doubt as to
ac-

anfl you can 
whether it is safe orinflammation, hutany —

a little milk, and that from one quarter, 
milking was equally futile. The cow s secretions 
were quite natural, but she was given a couple of 
doses of salts, and the udder was fomented with 
hot water, and rubbed with vaseline, but no milk 
could be extracted, and the udder became great .v 
distended. Finally, by the use of milking tubes, 
the veterinary succeeded in puncturing a curtain 
or growth which he said had formed underneath 
the gland, effectually preventing the milk from 
coming down into the teat, and, lieing so 
fined, was liable to.cause septic poisoning, 
ing off the milk relieved the cow, but satisfactory 
recovery, as far as milking is concerned, is not 
looked for. Sometimes, it is said that the use 
of the tubes, persistent bathing, manipulation, 
and hand-milking, will bring the cow around for 
one season, but next spring the trouble wil 

In this case part of the udder caked, and 
“ lost her milk.'' 

advised to dry up cows so 
off for beef.
trouble in this case, though it was 
|>e an uncommon trouble. U may be that other 
readers could throw light on its cause, and the 
advice of professionals as to its possible preven
tion would he appreciated. MILKMAN.

aminations.
the purity of your water supply, send him an 
curate and complete description of your well, and 
a rough sketch showing the location and distances 
between the well and farm buildings, barnyards,

By means of arrows
On the basis of such

incesspools, vaults, etc. 
dicate trie slope of land, 
information, all possible assistance will be given 
you.—[Ralph Hoagland, Division of Chemistry and 
Soils, Minnesota Experiment Station.

con-
Draw-

COMMKXT BY FRANK T. SHI ITT, DOMINION 
AGRICF LTFRAI. CHEMIST.

On the whole, the statements in this article are 
There is ample proof as to the greatcorrect.

menace to health of an impure water supply, and, 
though much publicity lias been given in recent 
years to the danger in using for drinking and 
domestic purposes water contaminated with ex
creta! matter, it is only too true there is still 
great apathy throughout the country towards this 
important question. We have too many shallow 
wells on the farm homesteads, and these, for the 
most part, situated dangerously near a source of 

Seepage and soakage find their way 
later into such wells, and the supply is 
It is seldom, indeed, that these wells 

lie made to yield pure water, ami the better
One safe-

recur, 
the cow Usually, owners are 

affected, and turn them 
was given the 

said not to

E
ssNo specific name
ac

f :
O ^
X .

Ift pollut ion.
sooner or
polluted

Stables Sucking Calves. :: can
plan undoubtedly is to abandon them, 
guard that is of considerable value is, at the out
set, to line the well, say, to a depth of 10 feet, 
with several inches of good concrete. - This in- 

if surface- washing is kept out, a certain fil
tration of the water entering the well

purifying effect.

x & 

•c £
55

One of our subscribers, T. J. Viveash, being 
interested in the account of how Geo. T. Nichol 
reared his calves (having one cow suckle three), 
which appeared in the issue of March 3.0th, 
an inquiry to us asking if Mr. Nichol did not have 
trouble in getting his cows to breed while suckling 

He had been told that so long as a 
suckling calves 

The query was

sent
sures,

a filtration 
But ifci that ought to have a

there is no pure source available, as a spring 
large lake, no doubt l he liest well is the driven 

bored well, thoroughly protected against the 
entrance of surface and ground water.

I o say what may be a safe

cow
she would not come in 
forwarded to Mr. Nichol,

calves, 
was

or: c
heat.
who answers as follows :

to T.
or

The turnips were valued at 12 cents per bushel. 
I rom tiie above results, we find that the in 

ield of Viol 3 over Flot 1 was 194

.1 . V l wash's inquiry,‘ ‘ In —- .
whether we have any trouble getting cows in call 

hich are suckling calves, we find, after ten
thul it is best to

answer It. is impossible
distance for a well from a barnyard, privy 
other source of pollution.

soils travels great distances, and there are 
other factors to be considered before an 

could lie expressed as to the probable 
vosi doubtfully placed

IWligg V oror ■ reuse in Drainage matter intiie increase of Plot 2 over the
The increase of Plot

unkeep
are served, which

bushels,
fertilized plot 271 bushels.
2 over Plot 3 was 77 bushels, due to tiie applica- 
ion of 1 Mi pounds muriate of potash.

twelve years' experience, 
the calves stabled till the cows
Xlill usually lie before the first of July, as some 

will not come in season when the calves run 
We also think it is better for t lie

some 
many 
o;iin ion 
pur:ty of t lie water in a

;cows THUS. \\ KiMOKIv1 sin ml.r. i*:.i -n
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739THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.APRIL 27, 1911
One-half of the roadterial for the stone composing the road; and surface to avoid splashing •

UWPreS LtrSIc vSert utrs’o^ thVroT’
demandlngmdu0st-layaing within a few hours after applying the surface 

and future traffic will, in the writer's should be sprinkled lightly with‘
considerable mileage of sand or stone chips. Before applying, the roaa 

a should be swept clean and sprinkled to slightly 
moisten the surface, but the weather should be 
dry. If rain approaches, be sure to get the oil 
covered and partly absorbed by the screenings, 
otherwise the oil will be splashed out to the 
roadsides. One-quarter of a gallon of oil to the 

in each of two applications will last

mindeed the environment of each well must be
r 11 studied ; general statements on this subject when this is removed,
*UUJ be wide of the truth. roughens and deteriorates.

well is dangerously near a source of in some cases is now
llution or there is the slightest doubt about treatment;

water the only satisfactory and conclusive opinion, require it. upon a
, ascertain the true condition of affairs is heavily-travelled roads in the Province, as

ra3have an analysis made of the water. Sanitary matter of preserving them from destruction.
Z'hemical) analysis of waters from farm home- Dust-laying treatment may be little more than 
steads are made in the laboratories of the Experi- a paiiiative by which the dust is prevented from 
mental Farm, Ottawa, but it is required that the rising, and remains as a cushion coat over the 
indicant first obtain a copy of the directions to stone. Or treatment may go further, and may 

be followed in the collection and shipment of the provide for a stronger and tougher road surface 
sample. This work of water analysis has been that win resist wear by bonding and protecting 
carried on since the establishment of the Experi- the stone. As palliative treatments may be con- 
mental Farms, and undoubtedly has been produc- sidered the use of the old sprinkling wagon, of 
five of much good. Reference to the reports of caiciUm chloride, oil emulsions, and petroleum oils 
the Chemical Division will show that a very large with paraffin base. With the protective treat- 
number of the waters so forwarded have been ments may be included the use of asphalt and 
found polluted, and many of them exceed! gly dan- aRphaItic oils, now being so largely tested in the 
irerous These reports also point out ow such United States, and the several tar treatments 
waters may disseminate disease in the farmer’s a(ioptert as standard practice in England and follows : 
family, prove injurious to his stock, and render Scotland 

dairy products unwholesome and unsafe.
With respect to a recent inquiry regarding the 

of the hypochlorite of lime treatment of the 
water in the water in the well, we think there are 
nractical difficulties which make it a very unsafe 
and unsatisfactory plan to adopt. If the water 
were drawn and placed in a vat or tank which 
would act as a reservoir, it might be so treated 
edectively ; but the cheapest, the easiest and the
most effective safeguard is boiling. This simp e roads successfully, requires a

SeXh0emrLT"ut «* - -

for the destruction of typhoid and allied germs , 
it must have prevented much disease, and, 
doubt, saved many lives. However, my last word 
is abandon the polluted well, obtain the very 
best water that can be procured, and be prepared 
to spend a good deal of money, if necessary, in 
the work ; be morally certain that the water is 
unpolluted, and then protect the source. Noth
ing is more insidious in its action than impure 
water ; few things on the farm are so valuable, 

the health of the farmer,
abundance of pure

care-
1mare apt to 

If the M
Ü

square yard 
one season, and in some cases more.

Oil emulsions in. which alkali or acid chemicals 
are used to ■‘cut'' the oil are more easily ap
plied, but their effect is temporary.

Affie cost of two applications of asphaltic oil 
applications each of one-quarter gallon 

yard, is given by the chairman of the 
• State Highway Commission, as

in two 
per square 
Massachusetts

I
Cents.

Calcium chloride in solution is merely an urn 
proved method of water sprinkling. A salt with 

affinity for moisture, the principal effect ol 
calcium chloride is to retain the moisture of the 
atmosphere, thus lessening the necessity of 
frequent watering. The effect, however, is tem- 

anri its use is limited.

0.56Cleaning and sweeping 
Patching old surface 
Oil ...
Heating oil 
Delivering oil 
Distributing oil 
Furnishing sand at road 
Spreading sand
Watering .................................
Rolling .....................................
Supervision

his .16
..... 3.19value an .31

.38so

.29
1.65

I porary .73
OILING ROADS. .12

.02thorough

.25
m7.66Total per square yardhave

day ASPHALTIC BINDERS.
In American practice, one of the most recent 

departures is the use of heavy asphaltic oil as a SSr. applie,. by th, P.«-tr.tioa 
That is over the main road foundation is spread 
a surface coat of 1* or 2-inch stone about two 
or three inches in thickness. After being on 
rolled, the heated asphalt 0,1, .
80 per cent, asphalt, is poured into the ntersticea 
of the stone Over this is spread a light coat
of stone screenings, and the steam roller completes 
consolidation. A paint course of *»phalt,c°l ^ 
then aooVed and this is followed by ft final ausi 

r,.ï-e chip, well rolled <= BY g = 
method, lake asphalt, fluxed with oil in the usual

.tone. ,p-x-

suitable for roads of 
cost of repair would 
of constant motor or

no

*
hisas important to 

family and his stock, as an
It is something worth paying for.water.

1Surface Treatment for Dust-laying1, 
and Road Preservation.

By W. A. McLean,

’fj
/i

provincial Engineer of Highways for
.1

tL
Ontario. too expensive

method itself is only 
traffic, in which the

prevention has long had a recognized place 
communities of Ontario, the watering-cart 

weather being the remedy common- 
At best, how- 

and

tionDust 
in urban heavy

otherwise be large, because 
heavy team traffic. _ ,v„;rstr .:,urt.“Tpp=«v«
road metalled to a width of 18 feet.

min dry summer
lv applied with moderate success, 
ever there are intervals when temperature 
breeze are too nimble for the water supply, and 
the man on the watering-cart is deluged wit 
complaints proportionate to the dust that 
scends on the pedestrians and adjacent law .

service is available,

New
:

£

1

and theWhen an adequate
driver uses intelligent discretion as 
of water applied, the sprinkling wagon 
agreeable means of subduing dust—but ve^ ™ ® .y 
is the right combination of service a°d intelli
gence applied to the work, withJhe^esuU^ ^

to the amount 
is an tarred roads.

roads for preservation and dust 
standard practice in 

which
■
*8■

The tarring of
has become the

is applied in several ways,
(lj tar painting or spraying, 
or penetration; (3) tar ma-

prevention 
England, and

be classified asmeans of subduingas a may
(2) tar grouting,
CadqTe: tlî'in^EnglanT is coal-gas tar, and is of 
a more uniform Ï

coal*'used and process

meparVLen responsible for much of the inferior
tar-macadam^roads^ m Ontano. ; an ^ unMrtain a

not been effective.
The oiling of roads in

other petroleum regions has been a 
rumor and experiment for some years in
not until 1909 that a serious test was ma 

residuum of petroleum, 
paraffin base, was used on the streets

Vox populi was at once heard in complaint 
“ The odor of the oil was

ruinous to paint, cloth- 
odor

California, Pennsylvania 
matter of 1and

mm.
with a

Ontario, when a
A Roadman.

mto. of
and objection.
fensive.and the oiled mud hiping and carpets." But the disagreeable ^

»<> 3

inhaled clouds of dust. 
Toronto, and in

;=y. r, tnetar,hould„b,b,.v
Üni and in an asphaltic oil will destroy the bind- In f off volatile oils, and other ingre-
QOt, and in an asp while heavy as- ing, to drive o refining tar for spray-

used in Toronto, ment .antl the g„rface of a macadam
watering-cart, tarjiemg^ and a Ught coating of stone

chips or fine gravelpolled In. r to
The tar-grouting process .

penetration method of the United States, 
tar is heated, fluxed with oandl is the P^

thfi ï^rtïrlV Xhed, the surface 

coat of stone screenings or 
thoroughly rolled; then is 

pgint course, topped with 
,i The cost of a grouted 

English work is about

if

t§ 1dry dust.
extent unknown before

Citizens no longer
on the

theface,
method.

Paraffin oil, such as that 
mav be sprinkled from an ordinary

The oil should be ap 
Two

roads. -----
Continued experience in DIO in
other parts of Ontario.^ ^r«(ort and sam 

in which the benefits outweigh tie o >je

of

oil as a success, 
tat ion,
t ionable features. . f rt,c(.nt

\ new factor, the motor vehlC ' ‘ ' , has mon water-wagons,
thn domain of traffic, aim with success. ,,the domain ^ pubUc highway. p Pe.ue road in warm, dry weather

roads of England P 1 earlv in the season, followed by '
v,while .PPl U, .be we. ber. JgJ

-..... “"'''“f'™^Vb“V «»»
mile should 

The cost varies 
has been about

past season, 
com- the

Thecrude I
years entered
placed new demands upon 
Ten years ago, traffic on the 
hud only five per cent, of motor 
last year 70 per 
number of motor

into
done.
is sprinkled with a 
clean gravel, and is 
completed with a 
screenings, and rolled, 
surface of tarred stone in 
d2 cents a square yard.

In tar macadam, the stone^a We,, 
mixed, both stone a « os(1 usuaiiy contains
mixture used for this 1 proportions are
tar, Pitch, and creoso to oil. v,' Je PJ (>f tar 2
about SOfpound»j ^ ^ )on ()f broken

The Jiitch is broken into fragments an<

orThemotor traffic.cent, was 
vehicles in Ontario

been
>nr the season, —
gallons. About 1,500 gallons per 
make the first two applications, 
according to local conditions, but 
4 cents a gallon, and ‘^rcent

Asphaltic oils may n Great
of asphalt, up to about 80 t„ avoid
is needed in putting 1 ' rafflc Oils withnnd inconvenience* to tramv.

asphalt, have to be heated to 
Special sprinklers are de 

close to the

is increasing 
and on

the users.
nOW of'"the public highways

ami transportation
Mreadv the motor 

has

rapidlv, farmers are 
it is evident, that the use 
by this new mode of trave 
lias tremendous possibilities.

of the roads
Ihaml-

Theof the l’rovince 
associât ion 

discomfort to users 
fruit, lawns and

traffic on some 
brought the dust problem 
country roads, with attendant 
of the road, and injury to crops.

withint o age 
care
splashing
a high percentage of 
applv to the road.

with the distributers

gallons
stone.

houses.
The scattering of 

motor traffic is a serious inimy 
self, in that the dust is a necess;

and frequent 
the road 
bonding ma-

dust by rapid roaditt O sirable,
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h, 5. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Handy Clothes Rack.

FOUNDED I860
740

Co-operation in Building Silos.andput in the tank, the tar is then poured in, 
when these reach boiling point the creosote oil is 

Constant stirring is necessary, until a
The stone hav-

Five farmers in the neighborhood of Litchfield, 
Minnesota, co-operated, and purchased building

They united, and 
aided each other in erecting a stave silo on each 
of their farms. The following is the cost of mate
rial and labor in building one of these, on the 
farm of Gilbert Jorgenson, who furnished these

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
added.
uniform consistency is reached, 
ing been heated until quite dry, the tar and stone 
are mixed and turned over several times, and the

The mate-

At our home we have a clothes rack which has material in large quantities. 
120 feet of line, is 5x7 feet, with extension 

It closes up to be run through into the 
kitchen, where the washing is all put on, without 
the women having to go out in the cold when figures :

When the clothes are dry,

arms.mixture is then spread on the road, 
rial is usually put on in three layers .

layer 3 inches thick, of 24-inch material; the 
second layer 2 inches thick, of 14-inch material; 
and the top layer 1 inch thick, of f-inch material. 
The last course is dusted over with coarse, clean 
sand, and is rolled until consolidated. The cost 
is usually about $1.00 a square yard, but this is 
lound too expensive for country roads.

the bot
tom

The silo is 36 feet in height, and 16 feet inwarm after washing.
diameter.
116 pieces, 2x6, 30 ft., Washington price...
26 pieces. 1x12, 12 feet.....................................
Ripping boards corner to corner for roof...
10 3-16-inch hoops, 54 feet ...........................
4 pieces 2x4, 18-ft. rafters .............................
Other lumber ...........................................................
Cement for foundation ......................................
Labor in cement ...................................................
Carpentry, 104 days, at $2.25......................
Common labor, excavation and raising. ..
Taint ............................................................................
Labor for painting (3 coats)) ......................
Hardware ...................................................................

$111.36
10.42

.50
25.00
1.34
7.00

15.00
15.00
23.25

7.11
6.80
5.00
1.00

The tar-matrix process Is one in which a fine 
grade of gravel or broken stone is mixed with re
fined tar, and is spread to a depth of 14 or 2 
inches over an old roadbed or well-rolled stone 
foundation. On this is spread a 3-inch layer of 
24-inch stone, and this is rolled until the tar 
matrix is brought to the surface, thoroughly seal
ing it. This is usually followed by a " paint ” 
course and a dusting of screenings to seal the sur
face completely. Or, instead of being placed be
low, the tarred matrix is spread over the new 
stone, and is rolled down into it. And a third 
method, the “ Gladwell ” system, is a combina
tion of the two. an intermediate layer of broken 
stone being sealed from above and below with the 
tarred matrix.

£>
iff
m

$228.78Total ........
This is the actual cost of the silo complete. 

The real cash outlay did not exceed $200, as Mr. 
Jorgenson and boys did most of the carpentry, 

I. painting and common labor themselves. Staging 
either returned or used on the farm, so no

To have

■ M*

E was
account is made of same, except labor, 
the above silo built by contract to-day would 
cost about $275.

From careful study and observation, the writer 
is of the opinion that a cement-block silo of the 

size, with wall six-tenths of an inch thick,

Used by I). F. Armstrong.Clothes Rack.
SPECIAL MATERIALS.R The demand for a road material that will be the rack js run gjto the kitchen, the clothes re

dustless and durable has caused a large number moVed, and the rack set aside until wanted again, 
of patented materials to be placed on the market. ^ setting it up, a line is run through the kitchen 
Roseate claims are made for many, and, while ancj attached to the casing above the door, and 
some are clever and promising compounds, the extends out into the yard about one hundred feet 
important test—the time test—is one which has to a post. This post is about 10 feet above the 
yet to be satisfied by all, for experience is neces- ground. To bring the line on a level with the 
sarily very limited. Glutrin is prepared from a lop Qf back kitchen door, a groove is cut in top 
waste of wood-pulp manufacture, a dark-brown Qf door casing to allow the line to clear the door, 
liquid, whiih is diluted with water and sprinkled jj. js held in position with a wire hook. A No. 
from an 01 dinary watering-cart. Tarvia is a 9 wire is used, with two pulleys attached to 
preparation or blend of tars designed to meet the clothes ruck, as shown in cut. 
need of a standard and uniform grade of refined 
tar. It has been used on Beverley Street, To
ronto in several ways, with a view to testing its 

Westrumite is said to be an emulsified 
asphalt or asphaltic oil.
which, mixed with powdered limestone, produces.

to the atmosphere, silicate of lime.

same
complete, can be built for about the same money 
—possibly cheaper, if the sand is near at hand. 
Experience has shown that silage is as well pre
served in a cement silo as in a brick or wooden 

The hoops of an ordinary stave silo must

ç

silo.
be watched and tightened like a dry barrel. It 
should be kept painted and repaired, 
expect twenty years of service from it. 
or brick silo, once properly erected, reinforced 
with wire, and plastered to make it air-tight, 
should stand the lapse of time indefinitely.

Following are some estimates on a hollow- 
block silo, 16.5 feet in diameter, and 28 feet in 
height, of cement wall.

B—Tank-house, 12 x 12, 24 feet high. A 60- facing of 9x36 inches, 
barrel tank, set on platform 18 feet from ground, blocks are 10 inches in breadth, the next fourteen

are 8 inches, and the last twelve are 6-inch 
The blocks were homemade, formed in

Seven hun- 
Sand to cement, 1:5 ; 43 

To build the silo 
with

We may 
A cementD. F. ARMSTRONG.Ix-eds Co., Ont.

Convenient Water Supply.
A—Well, over which stands an 8-foot windmill, 

set on a 50-foot, steel tower.

value.
Rocmac is a liquid

The blocks had a front 
The lower twelve tiers ofon exposure

Several test selections have been laid in the Prov
ince, and its action in the road is of an interest-

Good results are reported from Eng- holds a week s supply of water.
C—Water-box for one yard.

ing kind.
land and Scotland, but, with many other mate
rials, its permanence has yet to be determined.

blocks.
wooden frames lined with sheet-iron, 
dred blocks were used, 
barrels of cement required.
6 feet higher, or 34 feet high, to compare 
the Jorgenson stave silo in size, would require 
150 blocks more, using nine barrels of cement 
additional. The blocks are laid in rich cement, 

H—Pipe into dwelling, with a tap in cellar, p ; 2 reinforced by No. 8 wire or a double course 
continued to kitchen sink, and carried upward to 0f barbed wire between the tiers. Possibly 10 
bathroom, where the elevated large outside tank barrels more of cement can be used in foundation, 
supplies water by gravitation to the water clos- floor and plastering, making in round numbers a 
et's flush tank. total of 60 barrels of cement. Last year, cement

could be purchased in carload lots at $1.50 per 
barrel, or $90 for the 60 barrels. A mold can 
be purchased for about $15. The cost of the roof 

any is the same as in a wooden silo.
A contractor, Melvin Weeks, of Richmond, 

Mich., who has experience in concrete work, esti
mates that he can, with the aid of two men, make

D—Pipe into sheep barn.
E—Partly-covered water-box, with float-valve 

set to furnish water to two fields.
In general, the situation at the present time 

has shown the value of petroleum oil with paraf
fin base for easy application as a dust palliative. 
Petroleum oil without paraffin, and with an as
phaltic base, can be applied to make a more per
manent dust preventive, and, containing a large 
amount of asphalt, may be used as a protective 
coat or as a grout. Some grades of lake asphalt, 
applied by the penetration or 
have a high value in 
cost, strong bituminous roads for heavy country 
traffic, free from dust, and reducing the cost of 

The use of tar is a promising field

F—Pipe to pig house.
G—Water-box outside horse stable for horses 

and cattle.

grouting process, 
making, at a reasonable

I—Hydrant in lawn.
K—Water-box, partly covered, having float- 

valve attachment, with one end in field and the 
other open to lane, into which stock from 
field on that farm may be given access, so as to 
get water at will.

As the windmill works automatically, turning

maintenance.
in Canada, as in England, and affords an oppor
tunity of being less dependent upon patented ma
terials, and the larger asphalt and oil trusts.

The quality of stone used in the road has a 
marked influence upon durability, no matter what

Western Ontario hasbinder may be employed, 
only limestone, while some parts of Eastern On 
tario are better favored with granite and the 
more durable rocks. Field stone, where used, 
should be selected to remove inferior and decayed 
limestone and sandstone, 
traffic, much would be accomplished by securing 
for the wearing surface a three or four-inch coat 
of trap or good granite, but. at the present time, 
the cost of securing these would appear to tie lie

«EkE
H

GFor roads of heavy □w B A ----  I
D

m
yond reach.

I

..YV Silo Experience Wanted.
•• The Farmer’s Advocate ” :Editor Plan of John Campbell’s Water System.

. I would like a little advice from you or some
1 think we shouldof your readers about a silo 

build one 16 x 40 feet, but would rather have one
in the near future like

Figuring laborto the wind when water in tank goes down a few 
inches, and shutting off when tank is tilled

have had for many years past a Constant sup-
It is the cheap-

100 10x32x8 blocks in 10 hours, 
at $8 per day, it would cost $68 to mold blocks. 
Two men can lay five to eight tiers per day, mak
ing the labor cost, about 8 days, at $5

To lay a cement floor, and to put on 
Chute to throw

op,
not so high, as we may 
to (ill with our own help and a carrier box, with

six

we
ply, at little cost and no labor, 
est outlay, considering results, and the greatest 
labor-saver we have on our farm. Oiling once a 
week is the only attention required.

Victoria Go., Ont. .JOHN ( A M 11 It I . I 1.

per
day, $40.
4-inch cement plastering, $25. 
down silage, $15.

Aboutelectric power.
outfit, and change help.

gasoline engine 
neighbors would have an 
If we had a silo 16 feet across

head of stock thirty pounds each per
l <) keep it

orBy
Silo doors, $5.

300 pounds No. 8 wire or barb wire, $12. 
cost of silo now stands :

Reinforcing, 
The{uni were feeding,

say, thirty
day, would we take enough off daily

and how long would thirty feet
$ 90.00 

68.00 
65.00 
20.00 
12.00 
20.00

renient .........................................................................
\fold ing blocks ...........................................................
baying blocks, Hour, and plastering..........
Vhute and silo doors .........................................
d(»0 pounds No. 8 wire
Roof (sane as wooden silo) about

Pushed to the First Place.
hape.in good 

it last \>
( ixford G

1 think a great deal of “ The Farmer
1 have watched its growth from u.ta 

know that intelligence and push have hr

D. W. CI.AIlK VI

i to 1 he standard it is at the present time 
ill : nil ! . mid farm journal on the American <

T. II. ! 1 ' • ! !

observation would lead us to
too wide a silo for the si/e 

What is t he experience of rende 
mints ■' Kri 11 or. 1

Ourft 1
16 lent would he 

lie till'd
..................... $275.0(1

■ figuring, the labor
Total .....................
Hi- co-operation and
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741r* THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.77, 1U11aph11
form a center, and with a pencil or scratch awl 
describe part ot a circle to give curves for both 
blocks, say 7 inches for thickness of first block. 
Now, shorten the string seven inches, and draw 
another line, which will represent the inside of 

Then if two-inch space be wanted,
line

ll no orchard was on the farm, 1 would plant
feet 

after,

Such a silo will hold
150 tons of silage. Original cost of stor- out five acres with apple trees, 30 or 10 

less‘ than $2 per ton. By getting together, apart These trees will be well looked 
fl£e’. ^ in carload lots material for silos, of what-1 pruned and sprayed as often as necessary to keep 
buying ,erja| desired; co-operating in building them in thrift. This orchard, not being bear- 
eV®r r, 11 i n g and in the purchase of machinery, mg, I will devote to sheep, stocking it with 24 
an can be a saving of dollars and cents which owes, and fattening their lambs there. One acre 

needed for the home or other improve- and a half I will sow with rape, and the rest I
will seed down to grass, although I am well aware

horticultural block.

be reduced.items may 
140 or

outer block.
the string two inches and draw a

of the inside block, andshorten
for the longest radius „ _ .

another line for the inside radius of the inner 
these lines, block out the patterns

them in

there
may .
ments.—[Chas. Nelson.

be then
Fromto ourthat this will be heresy

The rape will be fenced off, but a lamb-
will be provided to let the lambs in ; the place. . tb„ SDaCe ^ left a little

young trees will have to be protected with wire The b oc _ .. / which will be the lower
netting. A rough shed will be built, in which thinner at the upper (which mil be^
the sheep will be fed winter and summer m racks, side when blocks w(?re of equal thickness
in summer they will get the same soiling crops as it easier:p bend to represent the hollows
the cattle. A separate compartment will be throughout. b Qf the biock ia cut to the
made for the lambs, in which they will always on the I P g . branches at one quarter

supply of crushed oats, bran and oil cake, proper from each end, the branches point-
The poultry will also be located in the or- tQ tbe block representing the air space. These

J ^ branches are to place the tie wires in. The hol-
From five to seven acres will be devoted to . block is to place cement, with a wire

oats, but it will be necessary to buy annually (|1 three or four tiers to keep silo
several hundred dollars’ worth of concentrated /

This will build up the fertility of t e ^ bead of 1± inches is placed in the mould for
ends of blocks, thus leaving an inch and a quarter 
hole where ends of two blocks are placed together. 
This is to be filled with cement.

I am opposed to such an hrick-
being put between the coursed as we see in brick 
iav?ng for the strength of the joint is only the 
strength of the mortar between, and what we 
wHTit in a silo is strength and air-tightness. 1 his 
is got by neatly-fitting blocks re8tjg “P°ntJ£Cn 
other, or with only watery cement between
and any handy man can lay ^‘ch a waU as we

to suit the rotary machine, and screw
friends.I Would Manage a 50-acre 

Farm.
prof. Dean stated, in an address before the 

Farmers' Milk Congress, of Pennsylvania, that the 
ureat problem confronting the dairy-farm man
ager to-day was how to increase the profits per 
cow and per acre. I am going to solve that 
nroblem by adopting the soiling system, and do
in'* away almost entirely with the pasturing sys
tem. The pasturing system of farming is, to my 
mind the most extravagant system of farming 
ever ’invented. Let us see how it works. The
stock are turned out in the spring. The pasture?
are good, and for a time they do well, bu y goil> "and ^ a good investment, 
trample and spoil as much as they eat. In a fe obtained and cared for in as
weeks’ time the pastures dry up, the flies become a 1 possible. It will be separated
troublesome, the stock lose in weight, the milk ^ an(, ^he Cream sent to the creamery,
flow decreases, and the profits are low Allth water on the farm is above 45° F. in
may be avoided by adopting the soiling system perature in summer, it will be necessary to
in summer, keeping the cattle inside in a about 30 tons of ice every year. The
ened. well-ventilated barn, cutting and carrying wiU be weighed, and a composite sample
the feed to them. made up and tested every month. Thus, an ac-Thus we will be enabled to make one acre take e Pecord will be made of each cow’s per-
the place of three or four under the old system [ormance The heifers from the best cows only
we can save building and maintaining nea y will be kept, and an endeavor made to build up a
interior fencing; we can save 40 to 50 per cent. average 400 pounds butter per year.

by preventing stock trampling herd to a g r ab8olutely essential on
we shall get in ^ ^ Thftt is> a taak for holding the liquid

constructed of brick

How creep

find a mm
-/Tchard.

1
amount of plaster

€1

as a mason. 
Bruce Co., Out.

of the crops
and otherwise spoiling them ;
creased flesh and an increased milk flow, owing to
the greater comfort of the stock; and last but “fe^Jrmnt d allow the drainage from the build-
not least, we can increase the fertilizer produced orJ^nL and aUow tnea^ ^ it. The
on the farm by 300 or 400 per cent. t’mLid will be pumped over the manure pile oc- aeon

The buildings must be modern, convenient well ^ w 11 P jri'akled over the alfalfa during through the ». different mixtures,
liehted and well ventilated. Good ventilation is casmnauy, f Dring. By thus providing We have tried packing them in
absolutely essential, as I intend keeping the stock s °wj gtQrage of this liquid fertilizer, I shall and sowing them up in good co on g
inside winter and summer, and the best of ventila &t leastK50 per cent, of the value of the flies came, but when we cut into the •
tion will be necessary under those conditions. ure produced on the farm-a proportion that y f description will always be foun

As regards stock, I would stock the farm with manurep waste all over Ontario. * W. M. LEA.
24 milch cows, 6 two-year-olds, about the same g aonclusion I will enumerate three points I at wo . be mistaken in thinking
niimher of one-vear-olds and calves, a pure-bred In oonclusio , . housing of the cat- Our correspondent may o . fliesSt;»;,! sows. three ho«s o„, co»M«>=^ teeding that he peeked hi. “
of these being a driver and general-purpose horse tie m sum ^ ggtaUg . gecond, the sowing came They come very early SOB“ ““ k with_
This stock, consisting of, say, 36 head of during May, June and July, enough tting a good example to all, get to

grown animals, will be kept the year round from eabb ™’laat one week ; and third, the care setting 
the product of 35 acres. The rest of the farm, groundlast fo ^ ^ farm
15 acres, or thereabouts, will be devoted to or- of the manu e p on managing a
chard, garden and grain crops. , . [Note. e ° ^ , » an address given by

ThiB will necessitate the employment of labor 50-acre farm, is the text of an a » tT shall engage the services of an experienced g H Hopkins, in a public-speaking contest, ^ 
teamster and a boy of about sixteen or more, be- the Ontario Agricultural ^ | ril endorsing his 
sides, unfortunately, having to work myself. I first prize. Thoughnot necessariy What
should aim to have a separate house built for views we t0“ future of our coun-
frr-iTs.s.-KS.stAan.

7.dvi„‘g Si work necessary to provide to .°b„nd

“***,r\ZXn.T^î- y SJSTStS.t°h«=
and wheat, to provide tQ yield an income easily equal to h ^ that

Sto the °.“.‘CreAT” terrais of a that 36 hdl-grow-» Lm,
other three acres will be ^wn with oats “er from the p the health of the
rveS’wülbcomeS ^n Sst^ ^hy the Would vitality not be lowered by con-

■ sïrAJà:
ing.^ of one acre each with corn o(guttle
will be made during May, at ^ and f^as
over a week apart. 'he,T ed will be
are consumed, the I ana vnev ^ Qf
seeded to barley and qfis cut the
September and October. As ,vbeat and rve
land it occupied will be ^ summer’s fodder is 
for spring feeding. Thus th Cres for 36
provided for from, at the most, 10 acres
full-grown animals.

Curing and Keeping Pork.
method of keeping 

pickle-cured)
j

staff know of any
„d hams ;",d pppusk ,t.

If your

Hh V Usg isthby ^no” means TTuffltienf prot^tton. 

The mother fly easily Purees the cotton a^d ^to- 
posits her eggs on the meat. Those in
exercise „“dè ‘n purpo» (=««-
the pieces in a thick Paper, ”ows aper gbould be
equally CgoodT and tton P«t 't^“ an°over

ïhThS yellow

““while on this subject, th.

lreall„e si-taaea Hr'.hs
kindly sent in by a laay 

staff who had

They wrap

with the autumn, 
nine acres and sow to rye haps, is 

est. This recipe was
on request, of one member o foUy years

which wfs sefyed up at «f '
ner, and contends to this day r freah or
rior to any P°r^ h® feViaad8 fnsinuate that it was 
cured. Some of his frie . tho flavorSicL» he ... MstouUyïhiâ

iaL,*Ut7e "de meat and shoulder, and rub 
‘ l“ .S salt and brown oofW. about onj 

to one pound salt. 1 inen 
barrel or on a board, and tot 

Then I take it out, 
the outside,

nfinement ?—Editor. 1slant co

them well
quarter pound sugar 
pack the meat in a 1
ItrlM taS a'n“ “ost - you 

as you would ^ lard pails, and as soon
riVrar,nep^te z £-v p^ .s
that fries out of the mea^over ^ ^ \o
a pail or crock full, P When it gets
K STn Tard1 ^ .^top^^

Two walls can be biuU Sf \° S niine^upstafr^It .hogd he^pt

tJ^'b^vaniz,! wfr, «aro£ S

cement-block machine t time, so that the where it will kcei' W-hi V th lard from the
blocks can be made at the s», one hollow the hottest weather. i dinner put it in
two blocks are as qu'ckly n properly con- top, take out what I f , ’ anrt it is

M°re ‘tnch nè ’a very ünJ faœ may be the frying pan, ^To stop using pork
Mock ’by sifting fine sand and ready for use_ If V some lard or fryings
bl°C 'rendering the block prac- for a week or so Just ^ &u right.

great desidera- over the top, ana throo or four fry-
tn preparing e meat, ^ yQu can (ry a lot

ing pans are put way to keep meat,
ir a day. Ue think it ft ^ ISAAC BAKER.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

Double Wall for Silo.
Farmer’s Advocate ” :

are
Editor “ The asked through your 

best silos, and the 
_ winter’s cold or 

description of what

Many questions 
valuable magazine regarding 
best kind of walls to keep out 
summer's heat. I giv<;. gilos
I consider the best wall for silos. ,g

Bv all means, n vu an air 8Pa « • ^ hollow
”* ‘“jr-TSSS. but does not^

walls are joined by a so no 
left, ana

i

one
block may
block''of cémentas great as the space 
it, is, therefore, not a hollow wal

You will have noticed that I have noU° much
- mentioned alfftUft .nd ^*“'patch of
altogether uncertain that tnere w T onto
alfalfa of any size on the farm » , sepd

But. if conditions are favorable. ^ ..
down 13 acres to alfalfa_ goiling crops men
take the place of mai>l (f bPst soiling cron
1 ioned, as it is undo)d»tAdl ^ ghould provide

besifles supolvine 
; will be 

and eight acres

willit .

in Ontario.1 sown 
: 1.1 to 10 tons of the best hay

Then, four acres block.
structed rotarx

the outer

green food in summer. 
devoted to growing root 

for the silo.
crops,

nut on
cement moistened thus

waterproof, winch is a \ci> 
for silo barn foundation or house.

the blocks is :

to corn out in thewill go
with the mower

brought home
, fattle will be 
,,a, fueling the

The farm team in summit
sufficient ...... '

This will be
i i call y 
,t um■norning. and cut First,to last two (lavs, 

and spread on the barn ''1 ‘1 'r 
f"d five times a (lav,

will be cleaned out
the midst of fflentx.

! Oil t 1 ,F •’

of makingTh Mv process
the curve required, 

taking a string one 
of intended silo

be easily done 
the length of

This may 
half thefindam \ cow 

than
borough.lv. end tobyt fastening onemangers 

will hunger in
id that she has breathe1

sooner I i meter
i ime

eat fr

i H

1866

>s.
field, 
Id ing 

and 
each 
nate- 
i the 
these

t in

.1.36

.0,42
.50

15.00
1.34
7.00

L5.00
L5.00
13.25
7.11
6.80
5.00
1.00

18.78
tlete. 
i Mr. 
ntry, 
iging 
o no 
have 

7onld

rriter 
f the 
hick, 
loney 
hand.

pre-
)oden
must

It
may

tment
orced
fight,

illow- 
;t in 
front 
ers of 
irteen 
Finch 
d in 

hun- 
1 43 

silo 
with 

jquire 
s ment 
ment, 
:ourse

10y
ition, 
iers a 
iment 
) per 
1 can 
e roof

mond, 
est i- 

make

labor 
docks, 

mak- 
> per 
Hit on 
throw 
ireing, 

The

90.00
68.00
65.00
20.00
12.00
20.00

275.00
labor
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Government^Should Start the 
Work.

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

I have read with much interest the letter of 
Richard Hampson, re drainage, in your issue of 
April 13th, and wish to express my entire accord

I cannot see anywith the views he expresses, 
chance of much being accomplished unless it is 
first taken in hand by the Department of Agricul
ture, and given a start. There are two main 
reasons for this. One is pointed out very clearly 
by Mr. Hampson : it is absolutely impossible for us 
to get the work done without a ditching machine, 
and private enterprise will not take hold until 
there is assurance of plenty of work ahead, 
other reason is that our farmers, as a whole, do 
not realize the enormous advantage of a thorough 
system of underdrainage, 
they should realize 
a few who have farmed in the Old Countries, not 
one in a hundred has ever seen a thoroughly- 

Everyone appreciates the neces-

The

It is impossible that 
it, because, outside of

drained farm.
sity for and the advantages of draining what 
call wet land and low spots, but only those who 
have seen it can understand what underdraining 
would do for a great deal of land that is con
sidered fairly dry. This is largely the reason 
why the Government should take it in hand first.
Tjet them start with1 half a dozen machines, dis
tributed over the Province, and commence, not on 
the wettest farms they can find, but on some 
sidered fairly dry, whose owners are willing to 
have a complete job done. If possible, select 
farms where some record has been kept of previous 
yields, and that are conveniently located, so that 
they could be used for a kind of demonstration 

There would then be some definite results 
to talk about, and L venture to say that it would 
be only a very short time until there will be such 
a demaad for these machines that the Government
would be able to step out and leave it entirely to v. ■
private enterprise. The cost would, in the end, begun to thaw, from which oozes liquid which is 
be only trifling, as the work should be paid for peculiarly palatable to fowls, particularly if they
at same rate as if done by a privately-owned ma- have not been getting any meat food. Many

The only loss would be in having at first docks are not supplied with lime in winter, and
to cover a good deal of territory to get work. a craving for that exists, which causes the shell
In view of the enormous benefits to be derived to be eaten greedily. A start once made, the
from drainage, I do not think the cost should be rest (even to the watching for eggs to be laid), 
considered. This would, however, be considerably follows naturally. No measures short of killing 
reduced if the Dominion Government would put the egg-eating birds may avail to stop the

the free list. What do trouble. However, other means are worth try-
Feed lime in some form, and meat, also.

are.

we

con-

farms.

Cheap Fresh-air Poultry House in British Columbia.

“ Certain characters, capacitiesDarwin states, 
and instincts may lie latent in an individual, and 
even in a succession of individuals, without our 
being able to detect the least sign of their pres-

truly due te inheri- 
of the first

chine. ence,” and yet these are as 
tanco as the “ essential characters ’
definition.

The laws of inheritance are being sought after 
more and more every day. 
they, like those of electricity, are coming into 
man's hand to increase the world’s proAuctive- 

To carry the similarity still further, the 
blood streams of heredity are awaiting the breeder 
as the multitudinous waterfalls do the electrical 

Burbank’s name thrills the mind of the

Even though slowly,
ditching machines on 
other readers think of the scheme ?

ALFRED HUTCHINSON.
ing.
Feed the flock away from where the nests 
Darken the nests, 
in April 6th issue, in which sulphur is reconi 
mended as a curative for feather-eating. It 
might be well to try it for egg-eating also.

2. In regard to egg-eating by geese, we would 
suggest that you exercise your ingenuity, making 

of hints given above, and if you succeed in 
getting habit overcome, let us know how you did 
it. If any readers have experience in this matter,

favor if they would, 
through us, give our readers in general the benefit 
of it. -----

ness.
See article by W. E. Williams

Wellington Co., Ont.

engineer.
student of plant life with the same enthusiasm as 

to that of the student of electricity when 
However, to those of us

POULTRY.
comes
Edison’s is mentioned, 
who arc neither Burbanks nor Edisons, some lit

he found
Egg Eating. use

tie spot worthy of investigation may 
within our reach, and, to do our part travel} ,

at it,” even if the sower’s hands do not

1. Kindly tell me what causes hens to eat 
their eggs and how to stop them ?

They are fed oats and buckwheat morning and 
the proportions of one part buqk- 

and a mash of
ground oats and vegetable scraps at noon, 
have skim milk and water to drink, and plenty of

we
we would esteem it a must ‘

always partake of the harvest.
To the earnest poultryman, this “ prepotency 

in transmitting their likeness is a particularly 
rich field for investigation. No mere poultry 
keeper can with certainty say this or that hen is 
a good layer, and it is just for that reason that 
he never really becomes anything else than a 
poultry-keeper, 
ever, is able to identify the egg, as well as the 
hen which laid it, and would no more think of de
pending on the hit-or-miss system of breeding than 
the down-to-date dairyman would think of adding 
to his herd without the assistance of the Babcock

evening, in 
wheat to four parts of oats,

and

Trap-nests, or Poultry Pedigree.
exercise.

2. I also have a number of geese, which get 
out every day, and are fed oats and buckwheat in 
the same proportion as the hens, and are eating

I would like to 
L. W.

Editor ” The Farmer's Advocate ” :

Heredity, we are told in one dictionary, is 
“ that tendency which there is in each animal or 
plant to resemble its parents in all essential char
acters.”

The up-to-date poultryman, how

their eggs in the same way. 
know how to prevent them. By another authority it is more con

cisely stated as “ the transmission of parental 
characteristics to the offspring ’’—the term off
spring not being by any means .limited to the first 

The latter we much prefer, for, as

1 Egg-eating, when practiced for a con
siderable time, becomes a vice—a habit which is 
hard to break up. 
discovering an egg that has been frozen and has

Ans

henIt may be begun by a test.
generation. The dairy and poultry industries are peculiarly 

related, in that it is the daily output of our 
living factory that goes to pay the dividend after 
the yearly summing up, and only everlasting at
tention to details makes the success. Even an 
annual classing with the sheep-breeders is suf
ficient to make a fairly even clip. The buyers do 
not fail to recognize the fact that the intelligent, 
owner has been weeding out the poor ones, 
not only gives him the preference, but also a 
better price than his less painstaking neighbor. 
The same may he said of the other branches of 
the great farming industry.

and

We propose, in this article, to say something 
about the trap-nest and its uses to the poultry- 

How long trap-nests have been used, it is, 
of course, impossible to state definitely, 
it to say that fifteen years ago trap-nesting must 
have been in its infancy, 
considerable said and

man.
Suffice

At that time there was
written about trap-nests, 

and some twenty-odd patents have been taken out 
for contrivances of various sorts, the chief aim of 
each being the identification of the hen that laid 
i he egg.
counted on the fingers of one hand.

The really good trap-nests can be

Although the trap-nest has been in use for 
these eighteen years or more, it is surprising to 
find how few there are amongst poultry-keepers 
who understand the working of a trap-nest, let 
alone the use of it. Some months ago, in conver
sât ion with the secretary of a poultry association 
which even has an annual show, we happened to 

He admitted he had nevernient ion i rn p-nesl s.
Upon further inquiry, we found thereA Well-kept Poultry Plant and Attractive Surroundings. seen me.
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THE DAIRY,only for the markett even one active member of the association carded as a cull, and fit 
WaSvhom a trap-nest was anything but new. This, basket.
t0 t ke ^ is our excuse for this article. With the trap-nest, the

V trap-nest must be so constructed as to auto- touch with her condition, and is able to tell when, 
tirallv close a door which confines the bird un- from improper feeding or housing, or 

, . bp iS released by the poultry man. To the other of the hundred phases of her surroundings,
f eaCh bird is attached a numbered band, and when the bird under observation is not in her prime Cursory 

°h ig released her number is taken and re- and proper laying condition. The remedy is to faCt that but
d d upon a properly prepared sheet. Each suit the evil. She may be too fat to lay a fer their herds with young stock of their own breed-

w Wiit represent a month's work in that pen. tile egg, or her infertility may be an individual rearing. To follow the bidding at any
«Ting the sheets ruled both vertically and hori- ,haractenstic that the pedigree tray of the m- mg dftirv impresses one with the
H tndV gWes a space for the date, as well as the cubator reveals. Some years ago we observed public sale of dairy cattle imP^esa«
20 ner of The hen. . such a one of really exhibition quality. Thirty faCt that the buyers apparently need and must
nUnl trao-nest must be compact and inexpensive ; successive eggs proved infertile. As an expen

box makes an excellent nest. It must ment, she was placed in a pen as the single mem
tU reliable so that one hen, and one hen alone, ber Gf the harem of a rather vigorous cockere 
k® ,,-esent at a time. This does away with her former supposed alliance had been wit

and quarrelling, thus lessening the cock bird. Fifteen eggs were tested in the m-
of breaking the egg in the nest. A brok- Cubator, with the same result as before. in our

„ means the first lesson in the bad habit of yardg> such a period of infertility had con
jfitinn The trap-nest detects the egg-eater her long before the experiment was finished 

efnnfp The nest must be convenient and simple. was a8 interesting as disappointing, and we 
fv'th a. good trap-nest, even a child can release to the conclusion that she never had laid a fertile 
.,* i,„n record the number, and reset the nest, in egg—an individual characteristic.
, Va seconds. Another requisite of a good nest is Uniformity of product is another object to be replaced .
that it must be inviting to the hen that wants to obtaine(1 by the poultryman from his trap-nest. A ilave been reared on the farm, 
lav and unattractive to the hen that is simply breeder catering to the wants of his market is 
1 v- ua we find a two-roomed nest, with a who can and does command the iancy
darkened laying compartment, to be the best. iceg The quicker the hen that habitua Y ays
.ruTdonr is made of inch-mesh netting, so as to £ white eggi when the long price is paid for a , . .
Tnvfde light in the waiting-room for lady hen, brown one is found out and culled, «^quicker entertaiu of obtaining cows
where if the attendant is not too long in coming, ^ poultryman obtains his high price _ The same Qwned heretofore, this system is economical an 
she patiently awaits her release. is to be said of small or mis-shapedLrent’lv the highly profitable. Exorbitant prices are being

Darwin states, as his first law of mhentanoe, theg0 occasio ally are laid by henf ^abirds of paid, with no knowledge of what the animals are

anr n n tion though T ten counteracted by °£^d*color of a certain hen's egg will remain indication of individual worth, have not been

,Uv believed by observing breeders that the longer number of instances, tell to whichhen general. Still, buyers are pay mg ninety
character has been transmitted by a breed, *1ertain egg belongs. However, were a man to hem ^ for cows that merely look

the more fully it will continue to be transmitted. d d entirely on shape and color, he w Id nofc knowing whether they have ever milked
This is o course, taking it for granted that all eli^inate accuracy as a factor mjv.s work, and, ^ ^ not whito we are not sure of every 
thinns are equal in each succeeding generation. of courge, this accuracy is the essential heifer reared from the herd making good on
Tn the poultry world, one who thinks can see how The matter of identifying the mdmd 1 in into miik, still, knowing their dams we may
1 =aihhx ityis without trap-nests, to get any f the individual hen is really of « ™ f semblance to them in the dauKhters >
X°bTe data from whTch a definite statement can „£“rtanee, not only, as we have said before^ m look or a ^ ^ gired by a better sire
reliable data from wn ^ ,g> <jr jg not> a '“^bUshing a record of that hen’s performance, ana danli it should at least make as good a

sr " ”*~~ aecordi"8 “tta '

iSc1 irtwo"s*. ^ the breed Iro„ „hich«
offsprings grandparents one-fourth importance or satisfaction to the ^lti y should select the one that best fulfils t e

iÜ-SèS-îï “SS3S51S"

•~FJ>SwSSSS--- ~£*sS3H«=
m p”v,«, «rs-sr ■jsrjrsz "Si stjszzs:-- «° -■—->ssM. «‘'I y Æ laying tlme trouble, each » iLXnn that would be « credit to It. owner, and

ouTioTb T-^-ood-a-re ÏÏÏÏTÏJ-3 «. ~ = ^to“S-“SST« F’ 1 r
Ft- riJEsSeïs.-sî'sjsî turMRs.r;ztb

that it is only Y ay be satisfactory to tban would be necessary 1 . bow often rattle to be seen in our pastures so often, .

r.;s ".rr^an %£***«- -r «-sa - rvssss; - «r
ration, m tl» c"o uory P produc- |o„aly of lack of tn»t« Jni “^'y.tematicallj |„daidu.l. are a. widely different a. their color
STw Æ nrarklnkk ........„ ,b„ work
rc.'S'cL-re "nr“‘inï!cb.ra.«er STd'o”. -t Tn. that yo^w™ breed* i; %£

SEE.»• -—”amUk
attempting maternity. poult y Y itb tbat scientific accuracy which

such an easy victim of a man s ^ork with tna flt tQ himgelf or
, Thp Door chicks were as- aione can be of last g BUTLER, M. D.

her circumstances. The P rmv Qf vermin fellow man. J '
their birth Y ® months’ strug- Durham Co., Ont- the use of the trap-

vermlA„,te.rnd In .». i"a o' , a '’'««•.■T'Sir bïSï -o^M poit out that
beir to, the results nest system by b . even more compli-

Ch,CK ' indeed a'sorry sight, breeding for production - - even ^ the appar_
surely cated ^FTfT but really quite largely unsuc- 

ently successful but rea y^q G(jweU> of Maine,
cessful efforts of t advance lieyond
went to indicate. U njgxa rebeis. It
R modto US That the foundation of success must 

to US constitution and sta-

attendant keeps in
Replenishing- the Dairy Herd.we

from any
" The Farmer's Advocate ” :

observation suffices to demonstrate the 
few dairy farmers are replenishing

Editorina

leg
as

while the sale and bidding de-have these cows, 
velops into a melee, with prices soaring beyond 
the actual value of the animals.

surely evidence that the buyers are not 
things annually to fill 

by the removal of the 
herd there are always 

moved out each year, and

This iscan 
crowding providing sufficient young 

the places made vacant 
older animals.

members to be
would make is that these should be 

animals of higher merit that

danger
In every

some 
the point

young

fact that this is the only way 
effected in the quality of 

the only hope we need 
better than those

Aside from the
improvement will be

dairy stock, and isI« our

com-

In this work of improvement and replenishment 
of our herds by breeding, the fundamental prin
ciples am : First, the selection of our best dams; 
and, secondly, a superior sire from one of the

can
his

i

;

While many owners conclude that they know 
their cows well enough not to necessitate thi 

. work I am convinced that there is not - 
Lg so misleading as such Judgment an-i^d at 
without the aid of system. With our^ best co- 
selected in this wav for our first cross witn 
superior sire, we should continue m the same way 
always selecting from our best as the standard
kee£n9 thTsgwayhmostndexh<leKl£t families of grade 

, 'extolr>npd as our breeders of pure-
S3 -r v^'
SSrSu,,.W.“br»°r.«TZ, °tb.n when *

"SL i. »<t ww r »hSo33i

ireallv good ones, of proven worth) were
in such demand as at the present time

that such cows are hereafter 
than at present.

er a few seasons ago. 
hen so lousy she died 
second hen did not prove

his

saulted on 
that half succumbed.
g le with disease, 
filthy surrounding a 
nf that setting of eggs 
Pedigreed stock on
"’Y^ttTavor of the tra,^which, to our 

cannot be too strong > frjendship> that is
'^"‘SslanL^tl^hln- liTTn special a 

This charac- mina.—Editor. 1

was 
that man’s farm was

mind,
acquaintance, 
developed between the 
(lock and the attendant. His
filing makes her tame and without ea negs A
teristic tends greatly to increase rdg tbe at.ten- dav We turned a flock of our fowls
tame hen, like a quiet cow. cjtv seems to be he ° bejd 0f currant hushes which had
tion given her. Her utmos nesting for six into an ilv mulched with barnyard manure. In to rear
drawn out. We have been trf^/distance where been heavily mulche manure to the fine- cows
-ears, and have not seen a single ^Tre ap- « fcW Æ 1 th field will be in the best pos-

■ -»•. H-X'Sr .r„I* * SIS»?»*-""* ? ..........  CrOP
«**•«*£?rt-r ~iw«*pouitry J""r"

less she gives promise as a s t '

or even
ttention to

never
which surely means 
going to cost still more
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FOUNDED 1861)FARMER'S ADVOCATE.THE744
and are certainly very difficult to combat success 
fully The chief damage is done in spring to 
the young plants just after they appear and when 
they are least able to withstand an attack. At 
this season the adult beetles, which winter in 
the ground or under any good protection, 
very hungry, and during one or two weeks feed 
very voraciously. At the end of that time mat
ing begins, and they become less destructive and 
more particular about what they eat, often refus
ing to touch plants with foreign substances 
them The yellow eggs are laid in the soil near 
or around the roots, and if the earth is damp.

larvae feed on the roots, vines or fruit
new

GARDEN « ORCHARD.andWith milk at about 80 cents per cwt., 
with straight young cows showing same breeding 
realizing, at three and four years old, ninety dol
lars’ and upwards, sufficient of this milk could 
have been used at a greater profit in giving a 
bunch of nice heifer calves a start for the firs

Indeed some of our most live dairy farm- growers Convention,
considering whether an actual business Thesc are tiny little beetles, usually not more 

be followed profitably, of rear- th(m one_tenth of an inch long. Most of them
ing for market choice young dairy cows. are black, but some are a dusky green, and others

If we would have better cows in the most are marked with yellow, red and other color»,
nrofitable way, our wisest course is to breed and They „et their name from their habit of, !eap!?,g

thom «lone the lines I have outlined, viz., flV i;ve fleas when disturbed. Probably the the young
selecting a breed from which to obtain the pure- \ troubleSome of all is the striped turnip flea- that may happen ** the Son also feed
fred sire as each fe needed mating such sire to beetle (Pbyli0treta vittata). This msectis black adults Lid
our best cows, and then properly rear the young with a wavy band of pale yellow running down ravenously upon the vines and the iru.t
calves thus obtained into cows to displace the ch wing-Cover. It attacks almost all kinds oi

C. HAMILTON. plants belonging to the order Crucifer®, such as
turnips, radishes, cabbage and cauliflower, and i 
have seen it this year very abundant on some

Flea-beetles. are
L. Cresar, at the Ontario Vegetable-From address by

year, 
ers are 
could not on

The

MEANS OF CONTROL.
older ones.

Dundas Co., Ont.
(1) Trap Crops and Spraying.—It has been 

found that the beetles prefer squashes to other 
kinds of cucurbits, hence, before sowing the cu
cumbers or the regular crop, a considerable num
ber of squashes should he sown around the outside 
of the plantation to attract the beetles. As soon 
as they appear, they should be heavily sprayed 
every few days with arsenate of lead, 3 or 4 
pounds to 40 gallons of water. When the cucum
bers or regular crop comes up, spray it with 
Bordeaux mixture and arsenate of lead 
above strength, repeating the spray several times 
until after the vines have begun to run. The 
Bordeaux is added chiefly as a repellant, since the 
beetles, after the first week or so, usually refuse 
to eat plants covered with it. Bordeaux also 
helps to keep off the mildew and gives vigor to 
the plants. Later in the year, squashes should 
be planted and left to attract the greedy new 
adults. These can then also be sprayed with the 
arsenate of lead, and many of the beetles will be

The Trend of Our Dairy Trade.
•• The Farmer's Advocate ” :

In view of the reciprocity agreement now pend- 
Canada and the United States, to

Editor
Vi-i

ing between
which the eyes of the commercial world have been 
turned during the past two months, it might be 
well to look at one little item of trade between 
Canada and the United States which has de
veloped during the past eighteen months or so, 
to show which way our trade winds blow just as 

find it profitable to do business with

of the

(Æ oi

b,1

fsoon as we
neighbors to the, south.

Our dairy business has been held up 
admiration of all Canada for the past decade or 
two, and it is generally supposed that Great 
Britain takes practically all our surplus dairy 

This has undoubtedly been true up to

Iour
for the

rfi-

t’lea-beetle and larva—greatly enlarged.The Turnip destroyed.

SSSJSîït -JS » JÏSVSt

Zrztzzzzi zzz
dining since 1905, and last year's exports to Brit- M<jst of the damage from flea-beetles is done early on fire, countless numbers of the J!°
ain were down to a few thousand boxes. A de- in the spring> just after the plants have been set destroyed, and the number left for the next season 
crease in exports from over 500,000 boxes to less out, or the seedlings have appeared above grournL thus^ greatly ^essene^. ^ gatisfactory method of
than 40,000 boxes, in five years, looks on the In ^^ ^ses .t reqm d J P p crop it protecting young plants in the spring, on a small
surface, as if our butter industry was declmmg ^Prevent the ^ scale is to cover them. For this purpose cut a

The facts, however, are quite the •oTvirmnimci barrel hoop in two, so as to form two sem
, „11t where REMEDIES. circles Then place one of these over the other,

• and 11 19 interestinK ° th (i) Late Planting.—From what has been said and at right angles to it, and insert the ends of
above, one might hope that the beetles would soon both in the ground. Two bent wires will, of 
slacken off, lay their eggs, and either disappear or course do instead of hoops. The frame thus
not attack so voraciously plants that were sown made should be covered over with gauze or some

This is usually the case, and such material and a little earth thrown up around 
with com- the edge so that no beetles can get under. It

must be put on the [liants before the beetles get 
any chance to attack them, and can be left on 
until the plants are too large for such limited 

This affords a complete protection, but
extensive scale.

products.
within the past two or three years, but a change 

to be taking place, as our trade figures unseems

very rapidly.
reverse
the butter is going to if it does not cross 
Atlantic. A few years ago our Northwest 
sending large quantities to the seaboard, but now 
Eastern butter is going out there to supply our 
newcomers, and the demand must increase in that 
direction. We have, however, another factor to 
reckon with, even if this trade agreement does not 
pass, in the shape of a stream of cream, which 
started flowing across into the Eastern States in 
August, 1909. Before the Pay ne-Aldrich tariff 
came into force, the duty on cream 
per gallon, and the duty on butter was 5 cents 
per pound. Under the Payne-Aldrich tariff bill, 
cream was lowered to 5 cents per gallon, and 
butter and cheese were raised to 
pound. As soon as this bill became law, some 
enterprising Americans down in Vermont began 
looking across the St. Lawrence for cream, and 
one creamery proprietor in Quebec made the ven
ture by shipping over 1,650 gallons in August 
1009 It paid better than making it into butter 
at home, and the next month the shipments were 
12 160 gallons. Other factories soon began to 
take a hand in this enterprise, and the shipments 
increased rapidly month by month, until, in Oc 
tober 1910, 327,064 gallons were shipped across
in thkt month, valued at *309,919; and up to 
January 1st, 1911, the total value of the cream 
exported in eighteen months was *1,902,042.

Notwithstanding the duty of 6 cents per pound 
on butter and cheese, Canada shipped, for eight
months, ending Nov. 30th 1910 butter *85,610, Every grower
cheese $9 407 and other airy roducts, making kins or melons is familiar with

+ +ai r»f SKI 611 645 about one-fourth of an inch lo
a Thîs a l gras to show the trend of trade where vellow and black longitudinal stripes on their
the Lrrtersgare not so high as to be absolutely wing covers. They are «.ten very destructive,
prohibitive, and what would it be if the flood 
gates were pulled out altogether? Wisconsin and 
Minnesota might send some butter to our 
west cities, but the natural market for Ontario 
and Quebec would be the large consuming centers 
of the Eastern States. Why should our perish
able products be compelled to travel thnua nds of 
miles to find a market, when we have a 
at our doors which is ready to take ever-increas- 
ing quantities ? Canadians want the market
which is going to pay the most for what we have 
to sell We want the British market tor some 
things but we want other markets as well; and 
if those who are shouting, “ Let well enough 

’* would only be consistent, they must ad- 
country like Canada simplv 

if she is to keep

was

late in the spring.
in most seasons turnips can be sown 
parative safety after June 20th, as can also many 
other plants.

(2) Poisoned Bordeaux Mixture.—In many cases 
the beetles can either be destroyed or driven away 
bv spraying the plants as soon as they appear 
with Bordeaux mixture, to every barrel of which 
three or four pounds of arsenate of lead has been

be repeated about 
well

space.
is hardly practicable on a verywas 20 cents

Humus and Potatoes.This will have to 
third day until the plants get once

added.
every
started, when it can be discontinued, 
of the smooth surface of cabbage and some other

sticker to the Bor-

From Reprint in Ontario Vegetable-growers Report. 
The control of moisture in land to he planted 

in potatoes is of great importance, and cannot be 
Boil together secured by drainage alone, as it is largely a mat 

. soda in 1 gallon ter Qf the humus content of the soil. One hundred 
open until a clear pounds of clean, dry sand will take twenty-two 

This will usually take pounds of water to saturate it ; 100 pounds of 
Add the our ordinary clay loam soil, perfectly dry,

take 56 pounds of water before it will become 
saturated, while 100 pounds of perfectly dry leaf 
mold soil will take 196 pounds of water to satu-

much as it takes

6 cents per On account

plants, it is well to add a 
tleaux. This is made as follows 
2 pounds resin and 1 pound 
of water in an iron pot in 
brown liquid is formed, 
from one to one and 
above amount to every forty-gallon barrel of the 
poisoned Bordeaux. Many other remedies have 
been advocated for the destruction of flea-beetles, 

poisoned Bordeaux has given the most satis-

willa half hours.

rate it, or nearly nine times as 
to saturate an equal number of pounds of sand, 
and three and a half as much more as it takes to 
saturate our ordinary clay loam soil. With a

amount of cultivation

but
factory results.

Striped Cucumber Beetles
(Diabrotica Vittata)., soil deficient in humus, no 

or commercial fertilizer in a dry season can make 
it produce a paying crop of potatoes, while a soil 
filled with humus can be made, by cultivation, to 
produce a paying crop even in a season of prac
tically no rain. A clay loam soil filled

be worked much more quickly after a 
soil which is deficient

of cucumbers, squashes, puinp- 
small beetles, 

with alternate
with

humus can
heavy rain than the same

and the capacity of the humus-filled soil to 
much greater that, with m- 

a good crop is

in it,
hold moisture is so 
telligent shallow cultivation, 
practically assured.

The control of moisture is not the only anvan- 
soil filled with humus.

North-

f The.1 tage of having a
rock-formed soils of the eastern portion of our

It is
• .

•H: filled with mineral plant food.country are
claimed by leading scientific men 
eight inches of heaviest loams contain potash 
enough to raise maximum crops from 200 to 400 
years', and phosphoric acid from 150 to 300 
years, but they are locked up in 
soluble form—a wise provision, indeed, to prevent 

leaving the face of nature a barren waste. 
Fill a soil with humus, which is, decaying organic 
matter, and the acids formed in this process help 
to break down and set free some of this locked

that the topfit ->

c

in-an

alone
mit that a growing 
can’t " let well enough alone,
caV„_ solendid record, and keep pace with up her splendid re , STONEHOV
nations.

Ontario Co., Ont.

man
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b
■ •(1.:umber Beetle—grub and pupa
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745THE KAKMËR’S ADVOCATE.

The Sayings and Doings of Donald Ban*
APR1L 27, l'JH

The second eight inches contain
UP ,,llTt or^even more, mineral plant food than 

nl . ’ rphe productiveness of our soils depends 
the largely upon their humus content than upon 

other one thing, and one of the first objects 
should be to fill his soil

as
opposed to book road- 

most of them are to
“ Perhaps they are 

making just the same as 
book farming,” said John, with a smile.

“ Humph !” said Donald Ban, “ if you get 
along well with your book-farming this year, I 11 see 
some of the folks and have you put in the council 
next year, so that you can give scientific atten 
tion to the roads too.”

Before they had time to follow the argument 
further, and indulge in the dangerous pastime of 
having a dispute on a wet day, when people a 

always at their worst, there was an

By Peter McArthur.
Donald Ban stopped on the doorstep to shake 

the water from his felt hat and his overcoat, and 
to stamp the mud from his boots, 
opened at once.

Come in out of the rain, you foolish man. 
Come in and get on dry clothes, and drink a hot

to the

more
o^the potato-grower

decaying vegetable matter. The doorwith this

THE farm bulletin.
What possessed you to gocup of tea.

post office on a day like this?”
The old man sighed contentedly as his

and made him
P. E. Island. wife

A late spring here ; the 13th of April, and hurried him into the bedroom

kitchen stove sipping the hot ten, he undertook ra,n

“ From the clouds, laddie, and the clouds come
where the sun

tempers are
navigation
bays little voice from theand rivers are

This date last year the land was pretty well
dried up. It looks now as if the new clover had to facets orm. ^ ^ ^ office in the rain ?” 
wintered well, as there has not been much thaw- hg agkyd rhetorically. “ I went because I am a 

and freezing to throw it out ; but it is not slave to the newspaper habit.
st all danger yet. Fodder is plentiful, and all paper every day now, just as much as a

op ,or j — - , collegc that would _

business ; makers are all engaged, and contracts ^ „ dtcted according to the questioning of the child,
for milk-drawing are let. Pasteurizing of whey He sipped his tea with enjoyment. exactly. That is the kind of answer I

more general this year, as it has given “ Every day I have to get my P self-defence. When he asks me a question,
irons tihlt of satisfaction when properly editorial and nipof foreign news and EBisi gi e ^ nQthing more than answer it he is al^

ü' o nrev ouslv We look for a prosperous sea- politics, or my nerves wiU all on edg old wa 8 rcady with another and keeps it up till I

KKrHITSfb
s ‘S ÆrrsÆrs hli™BTEo^"fc-v„ol2a“,r=.*,ldLd slEBBiuHrEr Eæ

n“?hemiov«ct here propose to .pood $6,000 picked up M U.w-he.ded gruu ,on^ ^ . puddle In U» ««le ditch m. «

» yoirç^'^ ^ gre„ w ,„g. “ ..A„d , suppose you esp.olo.d the U. -

sjsrxjFssrsxm«“f3 , ,Trrar««saEr „■ -nviir»ns1 ^-g"eg,ra>°-V in 7E,r «,« «. - -,««*■ -rrr
”2SK- *°ie"t^.° .”=o“" loundSL 1 ::™“Vt°he w^miï- to hear . ho, talk. S J ^yT.S^SS!

Eu f too,r"‘ k ^

and’ others Holsteins are becoming very popular granny a around> and John laid aside here nor there. 1 could P me queationa
here, being heavy producers, large a^o t“ agricultural report he was studying to munch oither way^ Tfien he g k£§ him that the
having good teats. The Ayrshires are not so " ^ and join in the conversation about the sun, and i instead of the sun go-
nomilar nor will be, till their breeders get them a b 3 sign Qf it clearing up ? earth goes around the , n my9eit So mixed
rack'To the Sid utility type, and give us less „ |ith that east windowing ing aroirnd the earthed 1 gotj

HE™
Separators for that purpose are being used ™ ^ praying for fair weather until

pCpiVS,nd ESTS» poy • hig proflt over tto ««»” ,„he(l agal„«t the root end -Wwj.
More larn.ec. ore ».ing ,e™«, » everything, =o™«™ll

those who have used che(!rlessness that prevailed outdoors 

last way

on.

from the lakes and the oceans, 
draws up the water.”

“ Oh !” said the little boy.
“Is that a sample lecture ?” asked John, re- 

his father had said some time

I must have my 
smoker 
I know

ing

will beIt

y
me.” hasn’t been much of a suc-

-- Then the college 
cess, has it ?’

“ Indeed it has. 
asked me made me 
about anything. I may know a 
• A change of pasture makes 
things like that, but that is all.
rmyS0lVehiidTnd°homwamyUsterious everything 

in the world is. Because we know enough 
plant seed and reap the harvest, we sometnne# 
Let to thinking that we know a lot, when the 
truth is that we know nothing of the things that 

worth knowing.”

the little boyThe questions 
understand how little I know 

few things, like 
fat calves,’ and 

We need the
understand what

ordinary kind. 
to treat seed for smut, as 
report excellent results.

Markets are not quite so good he e 
year Fork is worth 7|c. dead weight about 3c.
less than this time last year. e weight,

Piaster cattle sold
worth 38c.; eggs are 

to the top notch, 
for export ; heavy ones 
Potatoes are worth about 50c., 

small that there are

into the house.

“ Lt'Tno^e gramkllPg I .«P-

e a storm like this has^ts ^good s ^ ^ hynt 

t were n° .. '’I’ather " I found two new leaks 
in thé roBYof1 he stable to^ndjenj was

thinS putting «njrdçr^s soon as ^ ^

oneatthin? that you had ^'^umed hml'the -mi'in 
some of the experts about. The conn ag they
roads gone over with aw«IW dQ a & ot good 
call it, and, though . than ever to-day.
at first, the roads we e the sides of the
They had scraped t le m put a
road to the center, and in "mtjay^^v NqW| 
few inches of clay on_ P.nl a great thing for 

Z I think the gravel .honld 1*

lie? h.".e,remur>tro.,Me getting ,ou the Canadian Beet Susrap.

EK*tssrszzffgzvt,asti îsjk?rÆ sss
“rninB n lié R.HC week. Bepactme-t. P—

was 8.80 tons. The price Paul to grow 
$383,565, tieing an average of $5.69 per 

At the Raymond factory it was $5 at 
and at Berlin, $5.85, per ton.

16.89 per cent.;

lot of good,” 
un

same.
but good butcher s stock 
more than $5.75. Oats are and are
15c.; horses are up 
being bought up 
$185 to $250.
hut the crop last year was so 
\erv few to export. , ,

The appointment of J- H. Grisda tisfaction 
of Experimental Farms gives carry

The new Director being a 
with his scientific

He is

from
are little voice again, 

in this box grow ?" 
which cabbage plants

the” Grandpa,”
“ what makes the cabbage 
He was examining a box in 
were

came
theDirector

- YouKhaSdaheetdter ask your Uncle John. He 

has been to college, and he ought to know.
But John was too wise to undertakei the_tas£ 

instead, he got the little fellow s mind off the 
subject by teaching him how to ride a cock 
horro to Banbury cross.” Then heJot ?Ut. ^he 
jackknife, and proceeded to put in lb« re ^
afternoon making a kite for his nep 
Donald Ban read the newspaper.

here.
on the work so well 
out by Dr. Saunders.
practical agriculturist, . along. .ri„Q + irin„ 
training, will add to his qua i foremost
personally well known to ,‘‘an^ehalf of them, we 
stockmen and f^^’^.lations on his appoint-

r tender him our 
ment.

A,

Nova Scotia Notes.
3’he Maritime Horse Show, ^hich ^vahs 

the Winter Fair Building, Amherst f ”
The display of carriage 

the outstanding feature of the
,d. » „nd the,, OT*.

held in 
was 
and

After
the regulations
with respect to ^theretofore had gravel or 

“ ’Where roads °E .Tm thev should he re- 
broken stone placed o cutting off shoulders per acre

nf most kinds of farm products a constructed or re,,a'r<''. i r sufficient amount of er9 wasPrices of most kinds ,airy COws, Hay with a grader, and adding a sumoe ,onB
fhTnt of the chief market crops here is eravel or broken stone- to m r . fufflciently Wallaceburg, $5.70,

which .8 one Of the cn and large quant,- • d properly crowned to make a sod and rhe sugar content at Berlin was d

Island. , _ we had stone roadbeds are not injure i ,y s fnCtorv eave a sugar product of 5,1»»,i/o
April has been fine a"' T’ coM winter, there ered‘ with earth from the sides. pounds; Wallaceburg, 11,348,052 pounds^

aprv little snow and a stiadx , i>R nlain enonerh. isn t it . ‘ • i -i 90*2 000 pounds, which is a total
L"Z lot ol frost in the Cr,„md y,B „„ „ pl.ln 8.8,4 to™

A dozen or so Institute mtt |uring the plain as the mud that is on y pay attention the crop to farmers per aCre yd ,34^0 at Ray-
held in different parts of the c^ountr. at„ . Why don't the council pav $81.30 at Wallaceburg, and $34.50 at «ay
last two weeks, and have been U*. TÎT A(,K when they have instructions like that g mond

them ?”

a splendid success, 
saddle horses was 
show, though the 
were both numerous 
sales were made.

y quality.and of

J
tended.

Cumberland Go., N. • •
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hasn’t come, but so that there will be ne handiThese boys 

can do 
with

you things that father never hears, 
love you best of all. They think you 
even more than fattier; and so you can 
them, in certain ways. Such being the case, they 
are the best chums for you on earth. I hen, why 
do you constantly want to be with others, and 

them behind to associate with some worth- 
lads who would only laugh at their disgrace 

It may be they are going to the 
city on some excursion, and they are fifteen or 
eighteen years of age, and you are twenty-one. 
How can ‘you stand it to see your innocent, rosy- 
cheeked brothers run their chances with that bad, 
worthless young man as their leader ? You know 
him well; ‘you have heard his conversation and 
garbage stories at the threshing bees, etc. But 
there is a comparison still worse. He is a mar
ried man, with poor little children, and a broken
hearted wife, all suffering from his ways. This 
inhuman brute seems to delight in befouling the 
minds of young fellows.

Making the Dark Side the 
Brightest.

Essex Co., Ont.

cap from now on.
I have no four-footed pets now, but quite a 

variety of birds—golden, silver, and English 
pheasants, wood ducks, gray ducks, black ducks, 
pintails and mandarin ducks, and thirteen , wild 
geese (pets), and hundreds of pet wild geese that 
don’t belong to me. Now, five years ago, just 
west of my house, was a piece of ground that 
was a sore-eye to the neighborhood. We had left 
quite a cavity where we had taken the clay out. 
and all kinds of noxious weeds grew there, and 
snakes were about the only living things that 
existed. When a person called to see me, I was 
always ashamed of this snake harbor, and when 
I would think of my new home (that I am still 
planning), I would always figure on having my 
rooms on the east side, so the morning sue would 
shine in, and I also planned the breakfast-room 
on the sunny side. These photographs, numbers 
1 and 2, will show you which side I will have

Wild water-fowl

By Jack Miner,
As I was educated for ditching and cutting 

cord wood, I will ask the readers of The Farm
er’s Advocate " to please make due allowance, 
while I endeavor to give the farmers’ boys a lit
tle encouragement (founded on experience only) 
in regard to the above-mentioned subject. About 
one year ago, some of the readers of The Farm
er’s Advocate ” will remember that an account 
was given of a wild duck migrating from my place, 
and a few weeks later being shot in Anderson, 
S. C., and that the aluminum band containing my 
address, taken from its leg, was again in my 
possession. The publication of this story caused 
a number of boys to write to me, and I prom
ised to give them a wholesale answer in this 
journal.

Well, the first pet I can remember having was 
I was, of course, very anxious

leave 
less 
or downfall ?

h

'

: break fast-room on now.my
swimming and quacking; wild geese honking; 
pheasants crowing and strutting over the lawn, 
showing their plumage of so many gorgeous col
ors; and when I open the door in the morning 
they will all salute me in some voice or other, as 
much as to say “ Good morning !”

a young blue jay. 
that he should live, so I filled him to the top 
with fish-worms. The next morning the blue was 
there, but the jay was gone. The next I have 
any recollection of was when father took our pet 
opossum by the handle and wound it around the 
comer of the old stable, to settle a quarrel which 
arose between my brother and myself over its 
ownership. I remember we started one spring 
with a pair of white rabbits, and when fall came 
we had every box on the premises full. Even 
father’s old wagon box was turned upside down, 
with a snarl of rabbits under it; and when he 
used the box, our troubles were many. As we 

how to set traps around the rabbits’ pens,
of the

>

W

F I tell you, boys, it makes the dark side so 
bright that I would be perfectly willing to stay 
here longer than it will take my poor mother to 
find her great-grandmother’s pewter spoon. Now, 
it may be that there is some basin or slough on 
your home farm. Father may have bought the 

gj land a little cheap on that account. If so, you
£ have a pleasure-ground that will afford you a

great variety of sport, and very little work. It 
I will tie the spot that will attract more attention
■ than any other place in the neighborhood. Dur

ing dry weather, scrape about one-quarter of an 
acre for a skating-rink, then lay a drain to some

I spring; plant a row of spruce trees about ten
feet apart around it, far enough back to grow 

I well; and put a fence around it to keep stock
■ out. The fence can be fastened to the spruce 

trees in about ten years, then the cover will soon 
be O. K. for game.
spring, and don’t allow any shooting near. Ducks 
will soon get tame, and will nest there, and one 
tlock will bring another. Feed wild geese away 

Why not back where they are most likely to alight. Keep
I know his the dog away from them. Never walk straight 

at them; never stand and look at them. After

V.v.

Z

I

knew
T am strongly of the opinion that some 
neighbors’ cats haven’t got home yet.

How well do I recollect seeing the wild geese 
and hearing their “ Honk, honk,” as we strained 
our young eyes to see them “ way up there,” and 
very' often had to look twice before seeing them 
on their migrating trips as they passed in spring 
and fall over the good old State of Ohio. And 

1 used to stand with clenched hands 
I could follow them

w oh ! how
Feed the ducks in theand wish I were a man, so 

somewhere and secure one.
In April, 1878, the family having moved, 

was liberated in this dear old Province of Ontario 
(a sportsman's Paradise), there being twenty 

chopped down, but not logged up ; a small, 
log-house, not chinked; father mother, and 

healthy children, five boys, and five that were 
not ; as happy as rich people. In fact, we were 
rich, and didn’t know it. Now, boys, the fun be
gan. All kinds of game, and such a variety of 
pets as we had—squirrels, coons, foxes, crows and 
ravens. And I even got a nest of young hen- 
hawks, and kept them until father found it out. 
You know, in those days there was one day in the 
week that we did not work, and we made every 
minute count; and, although we had miles and 
miles of woods to rove through night and day,

So I se-

With one of my pets in the back yard on a bright 
morning in March.I

A word now to you younger boys, 
go along with your big brother ? 
ways will seem strange to you at times, and you 
will wonder often why he acted so; yet in time they have got tamed down, call to them when
you will understand. We know now, since that they fly by and around you, and they will soon
boy got drowned, just why mother did not allow know your voice. Then you can move their feed, 
us to go to the lake and dive off the dock. Yes, and they will follow you. Never try to drive 
it took time to explain her loving ways. My them, and when you feel that you want to shoot
brother Ted was the dearest of all mankind to them, never, never, shoot into the whole flock,
me he loved me more than he did life, but his but catch a small bunch alone when the others
actions were strange to me sometimes, he being 

Later on in life, I had

acres
new
ten

Pop the ones that are there, andare away.
never shoot at them when over thirty-five yards 

Always approach them with the wind 
They will rise against the wind, 

backs to shoot at.

nofour years older.
started keeping house that he even

and lived with me.
left away.

in your face, 
and give you their

sooner
his own parents and came
Nine years rolled by, and the evening of October
7th 1897, found us both standing with aching shoot at a goose’s breast. Never shoot at them

the form of my only little girl, watch- before sunrise or after sunset, as a wounded goose
Boys, this will sometimes fly a mile, and you can get him if

you see him go down, 
and not to scare.

yet my ambition was a little higher, 
cured a pair of tree-climbers, and then there was 
no tree high enough for Mrs. Crow or Mrs. Hawk 
to raise their young so as to be out of my reach.

Well do I remem lier shooting my first deer, and 
I burglarized the top shelf of the pantry to

The spoon

Never

hearts over
mg her pass into everlasting glory.

I had never stood luce to face 
Father, mother, and ten chil-

Always shoot to kill, 
A dead wild goose tells no 

tales. Keep your head on top of your backbone, 
and be very careful with your gun, and obey the 
one man that has charge of you young shooters, 

around on my side of the bed, put his strong There is nothing much nicer than about twenty- 
arms around my neck, and his hand on my oppo- five good fat wild geese every season, distributed 
site shoulder, and there wc stood, two men as throughout the neighborhood.
strong as horses, yet helpless, and between his Boys, the poorest management I know of on 
sobs he said ” Don't cry, Jack. Jack, there is earth is carried on by some men who call them- 
no one depending upon me in this world, and if selves sportsmen, shooting every bird in existence, 
I could take her place I would willingly do so, and then wondering why they are not more plenti- 
nnd you could have your little girl.” ful the next fall.

Well, boys, for about fifteen years I felt that 
I had no time to care for pets, as I 
hands full in making the dark side of life 
brightest financially. But, for the past eight or 

I have again had some nice pets, and,

was hard on me. 
with death before, 
dren, the youngest now twenty years old, and not 
a break; and to see my four-year-old darling go

Just then Ted came

how
get one of mother’s pewter spoons, 
had a great handle to its history, being handed 
down from somewhere this side of Noah I 
pounded it to remove the ancient look, melted it, 
and ran seven small balls, while my unsuspicious 
mother was looking at the operation of melting

had ceased

from me seemed unbearable.

■'

and moulding. By daylight the snow 
falling, and I put the seven balls in the thumb- 
hand barrel of the old shotgun, and started on 
my first deer hunt., and by noon I was back with 
a fine deer, and if 1 had had a melted spoon in 
ihe other barrel, I surely would have killed two.

Now, it is hard to break away from the mem- 
of sweet boyhood days, and slip over twenty- 

However, T must; but, before 
call your attention

It may be that you 
If so, re-

m

Think of shooting at wild 
geese and ducks entirely out of range, and, as 
soon as they alight, sending a ball screaming 
down the field (no possible chance of hitting one) 
just to scare them away, apparently afraid they 
will get a kernel of corn, and then expect them 

ex- to come hack. Say. if you went to a strange 
hotel, and before you had time to enter, someone 
dashed a dipper of hot water in your face, would 
you turn around and go back in ? Not if you 
had been scalded as many times as some of these 
geese have been shot. The most of them we get 
have different-sized shot in them.

■-
had my

theory
five years of time, 
doing so, boys, let 
your present responsibility, 
have two or three younger brothers, 
member that you have probably more influence 

them than vour father has They will tell

tome
ten years,
in order to give you the advantages of my

T will offer a few suggestions—not for 
start where I left off. because that time

Ü1

per i once, 
you toover

usm iii A I have stocked this township fairly well with 
English pheasants, breeding them in captivity, 
and then liberating the young. These birds are 
like domestic fowls. One cock is enough for ten 
or fifteen hens. Yet men will shoot the hens, 
when either a deaf or a blind man can tell them

til ; L.
..Ifi F: a I

tsjlfi X . -ii.

Boys, here is a good guide to success. Goapart.
exactly contrary to the majority of sportsmen, 
then you are on the right track, and, by helping 
the other fellow, you will secure help yourself.

A word now on the feed for young birds. When 
I was a boy, I fed fish-worms, corn, etc. 
that is the projrer thing to kill them with, 
the best feed for birdlings is custard, one cup of 
milk to one egg (no sugar). 
past my place two years ago with a .22 rifle. 
The next day T chanced to look at the robin's 
nest in the spruce tree near my house, and one of 
the young robins was dead, and the other two 
just alive.

Now.
But

A bad boy went-
Ell *

•C' > Y

Increased Number of Migra?' They were not over one week old.Miner’s Pond, April, 1910. Sh ”v;v.gmn-.
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out after, and 

the farm.
i th ■ it's cheaper than iincling

,, th„ir atepmuther, «« »* rÏÏS."ST5S -W*-»' Jgt .%ïï2.«"i. .—*•

»d ... ‘«Vth“ "tU pS. 7t ITl.ugS addresses. There a I............ ... m ^-jrSHLTï!» * U « «■* "»»“

after me and the Th were the all lines of seeds, especially in seed oats. lhe Asso ^he dorr work on the boys,
to see them flymg . staved until October, people were surprised to see so many entries and can. « { rget to impress it upon their minds 
sweetest pets of a , y ‘ • such handsome specimens in the potato section, and n F compared with what you

stf&sr-fissrcrsr*sr«*EEETXr?- $
=y «T'Z”Z° never SS.* A* «’SSTL,'t ïfagïrnsmmim mmm=m màmâsmîlot likely peck them. In racing wild birds witn whjch wiU help to popularize the farm with cobule^up

a hen, always pen young u with them. Mention must be made of -R°d- a | . don>t work night and day.
or four days; then they w,H not leave her K,U Lower Routh River, in winning three self tid>, but dont^ ^ produce> buy and sell.
all lice on her while she is sitting. Tot firgtg ancl one second prize-very good for a first them t ^ best practical education for the

, viq\p been inquiring about quail, 1 may y ( The silver cud donated by .Tames Give not neglect making yo
^hat I have none of my own, but 1 am feeding West RWer for the best exhibit of business.you can. Do ^ ^ghealth, and change

-rsfe :- Nert ~r1 »&- * rtc. %--1» -
' ,n £=,ling and ,x.uing them tor «bout ______WtmT ”fc l“ not think the, «,11 l-W

«-sss •■fr.rfrwarts: i^^^**™** "=two lean _ jte tame> and came to the pond
L got volumes oL advice as to 

5th they left for 
) , thirty-two came 
ograph No. 1 was 
has .the thirty-two

but

them by being your- 
rl each

will

After

A Walk in Spring.and soon 
near

:
the house, 

how to kill them, 
the north, and in Match, 
back, and on April 9th

oneS| .. the
ui n rl ' On April 10th we shot ten, and 

then6 Viter on, two disappeared. The other 
îwentv lined up, honked farewell, and went north 
t Mty„ 1st March 4th, 1910, they started com- 
°n v,a'rl qnain and in less than two weeks there 
mg back aga ^ undred here. We shot thirty-
Were«nd on APOI 15th about sixty left for the 
SlX- and on the following day, April 16th,

No. 2 was taken. So, if you will 
shown in photograph No.

number that the

road one day
walk alon^ct to d^gpige this means

But, with
i On 1 took a 

in spripg.
of locomotion, 
all due respect

iRome men
I am sorry

for their opinions, I would like,
. rtmvpnt any misunderstanding, to

«-zrzrsss.x t
structive, so Pra^icab, ^ po9sesses, without 
the rercLeVofryhis inventive genius^ ^ ^ A 

Not everyone can P°83e88 gs an automobile, 
still smaller number ca po property, the
and, besides the risks beauties ol
automobile rider care only for the rate at
nature around him, miies behind him. Like- 
which he is leaving t backed and red-faced,
wise, the bike-nder hump b ^ bQfore him> and 
sees naught but the d y Hnoed The train
thinks oflittle but hie rate < ^ ltB COur9e.
must follow certain prescribed nm, Q, the
which is true, though in oned and the ob-
methods of trave‘ ^ fatif of time and opportunity 
jection to speed and la itb nature ap-

"1d“? "toft » . bird,
plies also to it. Even yDerding on the wings
though the exhi a^ experienced, is not to be com- 
of the wind may be_expe d reai enloy-
pared for safety and PraC^™ Vstrian method.
ment with the Pgaa WM shining brightly

s° i walked The sun was^ zephyr Ianned
from a clear blu® s^umtui mUslc In the tops of 
the cheek and made m^northern ex- 
the pines. Here there,  ̂ „
posure, a, patch • living of itself
recognition, still Btream that trickled
steadily to form larirer torrent,
away to join s°W ^ mighty ocean's limit- 
borne on and on to Join s in the fields was
less, rolling tides. 1 f mBtting of decaying 
springing up through undefiled
vegetation, and show g tures in June. A 
greenness, promise o r‘C P corner o( the fence, 
little violet peeped out budding out
The leaves on the tree ,„d in keeping with
All things were joyous and glad, in

spirit of springtime. . in the sun,
A ground-hog came o t, b [|)okgat the passer- 

sat up on his haunches, 1 o( delight, disap-
hy. tb™' w’th \ 'song-sparrow was perched on 
peared again. A so g 1 Htrain of melody with 
a hazel-bush, pouring forth stra red 8quirrel
a veritable abandon °|Jellg^e aa though the 
came dashing alo g dom depended on his
existence of a whole k g gbortest possible 
reaching his destination \ th ^ ndifi watch„
time.. He noticed a great b,Pant chuckle turned
ing him, and with a tree a9 though m
and dashed up t e s“ ^e" didn’t go far.
mortal terror of his l . branches, he pro-

°n °ne °L opinToP of the intruder in
expressive squirrel language- 
. his language, in jact, 

..." the risk of Shock-

l , for them.

tail

any
north; 
photograph
add about 100 to those
9 vou will have about t e , -e

,V?U v. hnrk Oh bv The way, boys, if
twenty brought back , W one-half the

lass, "t..»’ «■>""; rssur*! p.rr;r
will, and if you want a pardner, 
huckleberry. Af:if the editor 

in the
going to wait and see

If he does, I will tell you
caring for the quail in 

them in al-

Now, I am 
publishes this.

future just how I am

but I mean pleasure.
Before I ring off. M me say ove ^

hoy that may feel that he 18 1 r gav stop
are not equal to the ot er ® that dark side of 
right where you are, and make ^
life the brightest. ReIh^^'’barefooted Let the
world InoVyou h^e a backho-e right t^n

"“""SS.-TUS ™ ct : roses Jrfü r.rm."

hloom and be just as ,r*f"nt Jm d“ year jTe “alls particular attention “ “J*’ ith yo-'SK
will for our king, providing >o« willl 'ad- men, probably of age and married with yo g
part. Remember, I am taking to^vre boy C()mmK on, and yet not even^cewing m

x ice is no good to dead ones. ^ied up to stated wage or ,kni’^Wr‘n>L'V confMMdly an unsatis-
does not mean a big lie , vu;n. No, in- upon the fathers decease, , , g bia letter
drag the next generation °' should have sym- factory state of afiairs. e o in solu-
deed ! If there is any boy that f money. with the following f t( " ^ v8 on the
pathy, it is the one who has too cheerful. tion of the problem how ke®Po[“ggVion .
Success means this Is t existence? If farm who desire to :f°i f , c in and respect
brighter and better through jo ^ A,mighty. '‘First, we say, \ hftVe the same
not. yon are a disappointm for your hoys, if you de i them, and en-

in you. Keep your promises with them,^ ^
courage by tailing them i > tbe farm or
give them some share or mtere until
stock as early as PossiMe n » anything

as. on.So„6^ri^E"‘,nMlem - «»»
thé little details of your business

near

for any
and sweet boyhood daysambition 

fading, fading away.”
• The height of myword to any

The Boy, the Father, and the 
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has lived all his life on the 
whereof he 

on the
your 
the face.

and so be
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Antigonish Fair.
annual t.lr for 11» ÇWV 
R., in March, was largely a

The faire are belli under ''"',','1.1,,i Antieoniah.
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rI'he sixth 
tigonish, N.
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andi
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readers’ sense concentrated energy

it. A very embodiment stamped
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and fumed around then-, jus ■ y self-control
only b.V the exercise J e U coming right
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enenw.
greatest terror is his tongue.

I passed leisurely along
to walk along a country rot^, ^
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order to do so, the farmer has been taking ton 
much fertility from the soil and not putting back 
enough.
the farms, if deterioration is not to continue, and

That means more

haste, let .me advise you to use some other means Reciprocity Gives Better Markets.
of locomtTtion.

1 came to a stream, leading to a little lake 
nestling like a pearl in all its loveliness among 

1 am not bound to follow any 
scribed course, so I will turn aside and follow this 

Its gentle ripple over the 
music to my ear, sweeter and more soothing than

I saw the

There must be much more labor put onEditor " The Farmer's Advocate " :
much discussion of the reci-There has been so

procity question of late that the average man is 
getting tired of it, and what is wanted now is, cropS.

discussion, but action on the part of by the farmers for labor, etc., is that they must
will contend that 

To get better

stock must be kept.more
work and more money must bo spent upon the 

The only way more money can be spent
pre-the hills.

stones isstream. not more
the respective Governments to bring the pact in-

There are,
get better prices, as no one 
farmers are making too much, 
prices, farmers need free entry into the nearest 

By reciprocity, we lose

the most melodious man-made music.
little fish disporting themselves among the peb- to existence and give it a try-out. 
bles, their glistening sides flashing back the rays however. “ interests" that think they may get 
of the sun. From among the reeds surrountiing hurt—d not now, later—and would like to stave 
the lake a bittern rose with a hoarse croak, drag- change and would “ let well enough
ging its long legs, after it, and slowly tucking f,
them up among its feathers. A flock of ducks, a one. 
sailing peacefully on the lake, spied the intruder, 
and in a moment were away on the wings of the

I have no malicious

noand best market, 
market, but we gain another good one. 

Oxford Co., Ont. GEO. RICE.
but aBut these same interests were 

short time ago crying out for more protection— 
a greater power to “ bleed ” the many, and make 
fortunes for a few. These “ interests know 
how to keep up their side of the question by the 
aid of some “ smart Alecks ” employed to do
makealfarmors0rbenee”' o7 tie 'commisSonTof $480 and $260 from the Sawyer-

make farmers be another market for Massey Co., on machinery sold the county council.
The second was for inducing the county to pur
chase the Ingersoll and North Oxford road for 
$2,000, far in advance of its value, by misrepre
sentation, he being the owner of the road.

commission of

Oxford County Graft Case.
At the St. Thomas (Ont.) spring assizes, M 

T. Buchanan, formerly warden of Oxford County, 
pleaded guilty to three indictments brought in by 

The first was for receiving two

They need not fear.wind.
intent against their lives.
peacefully swimming around a little promontory, 
and climbed on to the top of his dome-like home, 
blinked, sat down, scratched himself, looked 
around, when his sharp, bead-like eyes spied the 
stranger trying to keep himself hidden. The next 
I heard was a splash in the water, and saw a 
ripple where this shyest of creatures had disap
peared.

I stood and gazed long at the surface of that 
lake, so calm, so inscrutable, giving n<} indication consuming public over the line that the tarin wall 
of the multitudinous life below, with its many should be knocked down, so that they may ob- 
problems and mysteries. I would fain fathom its n Canadian food products, there would not have 
depths and mysteries, but there are many worlds leastof life and interest beyond this that I experience, been such an agreement made, at least

I wandered through favorable to the Canadian manufacturers.
administration in the States would have proposed

To obtain reci-

A muskrat came

bars, giving us free entry to
our produce, will be an injury, rather than of 
general benefit. One thing is very certain : if 
there had not been a strong demand from the The

for accepting athird
$340 from an agent of the .1. I. Case Company 
for road rollers and other machinery purchaser! by 

Counsel for prisoner announced that

was

one so the county.
No he would make full restitution to the county of 

all sums unlawfully received, and appealed for 
The crown council intimated that there

So the day wore on.
woods, across fields, by streams, up hill and down 
dale, without let or hindrance. The sun was 
sinking low in the west as I climbed the eastern 
side of a hill. When I gained the top there burst 
upon my vision a scene that has been,. and will 
continue to be, while time shall last, the ideal 
and despair of painters, poets and artists of every 
description. The sun had run another day’s 
course, and was slowly sinking, a magnificent ball 
of fire below the distant horizon. With Bishop 
Quayle, I would say : “I resent people running 
mad over carnivals and slighting the pageants of 
the morning and evening, worth a pilgrimage because they think that once the wedge is entered, 
about our world to catch sight of once. A sun
set in a decade ! How thronged the way would 
be that led to its mountain; one in a week, who 
watches ? The great pathos of our lives is that 
we have eyes, but see not ; we have ears, but 
hear not.”

leniency.
was a willingness on the part of the county of-

Chief Justice
such a pact a few years ago. 
procity, only a few years ago, would have necessi
tated fixing the tariff much lower 
tured articles, as well as on food products. That 
would undoubtedly have been still more in the 

Farmers have obtained such

ficials to accept the settlement.
Middleton, in pronouncing sentence, enlarged upon 
the serious nature of the crimes, and said had a 
jury found him guilty he would have been com
pelled to sentence him to five years’ imprisonment, 
without the option of a fine. In view of his age 
and other considerations, he allowed him to go

The outcome of the case will

on manufac-

interest of farmers, 
small favors from our legislators that we onmay 

Much of suspended sentence, 
be a severe warning against ‘‘ graft in municipalconsider it well that we get half a loaf, 

the trouble is caused by the interested parties
affairs.

the hammering will continue, until the whole wall 
There is no doubt whatever Coltart vs. Winnipeg Exhibition.is knocked down.

that there has been a shortening of the food sup
ply in the American Republic, and there is also tjce prendergast in

doubt that the consumption is increasing much bibit ion managers as a test case, 
faster than the production of foods. Such being p0itart, of Beulah, Man., in 1909 made an ex- 
the case, Canada stands to get a present benefit bibit of Japanese spaniels at the Winnipeg Indus- 
and a growing market for farm produce, and trial Exhibition dog show, where they unfortu- 
wliat we should produce are those crops best nateiv contracted distemper, from which, 
suited to our climate and soil, leaving to more quently, 24 died and 3 were permanently injured, 
southern districts to produce what is more suited Damages were claimed at $2,525, and $200 for 
to their climate and soil. Then all are working medical and nursing expenses, on the ground of 
with nature, and such will need to be done, if the negligence on the part of the exhibition authori- 
teeming millions of the world are to be fed. ties, who claimed, however, that plaintiff accepted

About the only one deserving of pity in this the conditions laid down in the rules and regula- 
deal is the American farmer. He has had to tions 0f pbe show. In concluding his lengthy re- 

the tariff burdens, and has been told, just vjew 0f the evidence, the justice held that the
defendants had exercised the reasonable care that 
they were bound to use, and dismissed the action 
with costs. Dr. Bell, the general manager and 
secretary of the exhibition, is of the opinion that 
had a case like this gone against the association, 
all shows with which are associated stock, poul
try, dogs, etc., would be greatly handicapped, and. 
in fact, boards of directors made liable for dam- 

due to diseases breaking out, over which they

Judgment has been given at Winnipeg by Jus- 
what is regarded by ex- 

The plaintiff.no
sunk to rest, I turned 
have had a good day. 

J. D. TAYLOR.

When “ Old Sol ” hi 
my steps homewards.
It has not been wasted. 

Waterloo Co., Ont. subse-

New Jersey Record.
Brampton Lady George, bred and owned by B.

H. Bull & Son, Brampton, Ont., on February 
7th, 1911, completed a world’s record for a Jer
sey heifer under 2 years and 6 months at com
mencement of yearly authenticated test. On Feb
ruary 8th, 1910, when two years and sixty-six 
days old, she dropped her first calf, and for 365 
days her milk was weighed in accordance with the 
rules of the Canadian Record of Performance, the 
test being authenticated by the Record officers, no protection.
her total record for the yearly period being though compelled to bear tariff burdens. 
11,004.75 pounds milk, which yielded 536.045 ers can get no benefit from tariffs, 
pounds of butter. She dropped her second calf produce more than their country requires, the 
March 3rd, 1911, less than thirty days after com- foreign market fixes the price. When consumption 
pletion of the test. In the Winter Fair test, at stops exports, and prices get higher, the consum- 
Guelph and Ottawa, she averaged 28.9 pounds ars demand the lowering of the tariff, 
milk per day for the three days of the test, the tion will stand for long a tariff that increases the 
former being in December, the latter in January, price of food,
when within 60 days of calving. Considering faded that they are going to receive a future bene-
that Brampton Lady George had calved two weeks fit by bearing present burdens. Talking about 
before being entered for test, that she was trav- burdens, it would seem that other interests con- 
elled to Toronto Exhibition, and the two hard sider it but natural to place the burdens all on 
winter trips, and that for eight out of the twelve the farmer. There are the meat-packers, for in
months she carried a calf, hers is an exceedingly stance ; they seem to think that prices for stock
creditable record. wni go higher, and they will not be able to

operate, or at. a less profit
ing the farmers to take loss for their stock, in 
order that the packers may Continue to make a 
few more millions.

carry
as our farmers are being told, that building up 
the cities will make a great demand for his prod
ucts ; and now, just as he sees the plum ready 
for his picking, the consumers demand 
tariff against foods be lowered, and thus he gets 

Hitherto he has not benefited,

that the

Farm-
When they

ages 
had no control.

No nn- New Superintendent B. C. Experi
mental Farm.So that farmers need not he de-

F. H. Moore, a native of Nova Scotia, and 
graduate of the Ontario Agricultural College, has

Dominionbeen appointed superintendent of the 
Branch Experimental Farm at Agassiz, B. C, to 
succeed Trios. Sharpe, 
year, Mr. Moore finished a year's service with the 
Provincial Department of Agriculture as

Wishing to get back to the land, 
he accepted the position offered at Agassiz, 
is planning an energetic course of procedure, with 
increased attention to live stock, 
being put under a four-course rotation, and 
inexpensive though modern cow stable is being 

A small, up-to-date dairy will also be

At the first of April, this

DairyThat, is cooly ask-
Commissioner.

andCow Ties and Mangers—A Cor
rection. And so it is in other lines. The farm is

There are people who seem to think it nothing 
hut right that farmers should bear all the bur
dens. work hard, live poorly, and take less for 
their produce, in order that, a few may ride in 
their automobiles, winter with the birds in 
south, and fling away a few thousands in Europe 
each summer.

J. H. Gnsdale, Director Dominion Exjieri- 
mental Farms, calls attention to an error in an 
article of Ins, headed " Cow ’ties and Mangers," 
published in " The Farmer's Advocate " of March 
23rd.
” C "
with the front or ill v isn >n 
sage and the manger : r. mi 
the level of the su id p, 1 
“ The cement manual 
et ween the feed pirns au 

feet to 30 inches above

an

built.
erected, and a herd of 40 or 50 good grade Hol- 

A first-class bull will be used.
;v tiing the whole 

Mr. Moore combines

theThat purl am having reference to type 
manner which read The cement manger, 

lint u een t hi* feed pas

stein cows put in. 
and the herd bred up gradual! 
thing on a farmer’s basis, 
with experience and native capacity the enterprise 
and enthusiasm of youth, and should accomplish 
good work in the interests of British Columbia 
agriculture.

Verily, they think “ a sucker is
horn every minute.”

To those who are acquainted with real agri
cultural conditions, this cry. “ leave well enough

Our rural population 
With

3 inches above 
’1 Id have tv id, 
out nr division 
■ m;111eer. from 

i a 1 lie sa id
alone." does not appeal.
has been decreasing, instead of increasing, 
i ime, the land requires more labor to work itpassage.

We are pleased to exote • 
printers, at whose 
such slips, by stating that ■ 

reproduced verbal im as ■

properly, but such is not being done, because there 
it been enough profit to pay the necessary 
and we have loss of fertility and a 

increase of weeds, that is much worse. It

Foot and Mouth Embargo 
Removed.

lung -suffering 
u lav Idoor t

Official advice from Dr. J. G. Rutherford, Dowas
si hi y 1’rof. Grisdale’s stenom i only in the Western Provinces that farmers minion Veterinary Director-General, states that

n " mining ’’ their land; it has been prac- the restrictions imposed upon the issuing of per-
all over Canada, until much of raits for the importation into Canada of cattle.

The same thing has sheep, other ruminants and swine from Great
Britain, by reason of the existence of foot-and- 
mouth disease in that Country, have now lieen re
moved .

hie.
irked out . 

all over Ibis coni inent to a greaterMan,l 1,800 persons have 
i ruinent Annuities Act 

al into the fund.

, i \
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wick is privately owned, and nearly all the rest 
covered by licenses which have several years to 
run, ttiis legislation will not materially affect the 
export ot pulpwood from that Province for some 
time.

the reciprocity treaty 
mderful uplift

Shouldstuffs advance.
come into effect, it will give a 
to agriculture. The widening of our markets wi 
assure us a demand for all that we can possib y
îffiw tt? .So™7J'wmIT Jrâl * hi- What 11» lr,.,= armant

, , ., -, 1 Former's Advocate ” don't leave manufactured from mechanical wood pulp or from

stm s ssx. ts&l nrk no waaes and if misfortune charge of any kind, or any prohibition or restric-
‘ ° WwiU’ fmd the world cold and un- tion in any way of the exportation, shal a «

will be pushed aside by been imposed upon such paper board o
A farmer is always pulp, or the wood used in their manufacture.

of Where such restriction has been imposed, a duty 
is charged by the United States.

Should the trade agreement be adopted, it ap 
pears that the situation will be this : Canadian 
Governments will prevent the exportation of pulp- 
wood from all lands excepting a very small area

in Quebec, one-half of

A Home of Their Own.
" The

WI
Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Editor
Soil's " letter, in your 

memories of
Heading “ Farmer's

March 16th, recalls by-gone 
when

of
before the 

that wood pulp, news-
now

issue of

m
was nottoo,

1 longed for a life of
1,long-lost youth, 

ured with farm life.
and excitement, where 1 would have 

I think that my

my
enaino 
more 
ü chance

change
of winning distinction.

thoughts, for, though I had not
the subread myfather

complained, one
Ho said :

-day he spoke to me on ness ;
I want you to be a nothing.“ Fred,

:ject.
farmer, 
thing happen me, 

and care

befall you, you 
sympathetic, and you 
stronger and abler men.
sure of a good living, of enjoying the company 
his family, of living in the sunshine and open 

These things have much to do m Promotung

oldest boy, and should any- 
who but you could take my

These

ul
You are my

for mother and the rest ?
place

great re- 
and that I ought to

mind. They
air.
a long, happy life. 

Simcoe Co., Ont.
awoke in me a

risibility rested upon
to take it up;

old longings would return, I had
a-otten a view of the nobility of the life that lay __
K and T entered more heartily into all Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate .
I*6 0rC ooer'at ions It was about this time that 
(hemCanada Farmer was first published (at The 
the tana » helievel. My father was one of
the^early subscribers, every issue of which I read mg vs. 
vuh increasing interest. It taught me that seems 
Arming was a science, and that it provided a 
1 wKide and deep enough to engage the best 
la nds It was then that I learned the most

“d proportion of the young men

h°lnved-these things all are as far above mere But the case, as it appears to me, is just t . 
benlth as Heaven is above earth, and are the place, some of the boys of the family
S things worth striving for. I had now found mthe^ ^ ^ Say, on an average.

HI ss ““ - - - toy‘ “ - ^ ’

iÏÏ’S.œSr
It is quite true that there is more money m ah

”u,t “’HS «K s H9 -LMT» - —•
rrHSrrr''™:

Efsi E rirsRS — gs-
calling than farming to pro- trade or profession to h'S ^Mng lawyer given his son the reins’ % pertaining
There are many causes why ing, isn t it better ito make even Qur his own judgment in eve^n ^ari^ stock,

the farm but we consider the or preacher out of him than p who are not to the management of tojd a friend
the desire to have a home country gains no "business. etc. One of the son s ^iersjow ^ ^

of farmer's sons a success in their PartlC who would have that they were savl"K fa they did before,
a long way off. Nature We all know cases o men achiniatSj who brother had taken charge tha 90n is

denial, hence the tie to made first-class carpenters or machin ^ ^ ^ fath(jr iB a slow, «asy-gomg^X methods and
trade or occupation are not serving any useful p ^ Qther ambitious and beeves Pj J prizoa at the ex-
is paid, a home is unjess it be to stand (( . do ^ ” go-ahead a ti veneas. H® t9 are justly proud
made fast in one farmers in the line of how believe would hibition every year. Hi P hi8 sisters

They have entered the gate- i have seen men who I homflt > be f him. After his parents me a wife.
life and they have no regrets have made first-chrss c^some agGcuTturll papers, marry, he ^l“orTv of parens seem to expect too 

We consider that farme sors, or even e miserable existence on a The large maj > They haven’t enough
their duty to their sons who were working outa whil@ they were much ot their ®bddrenScolding and fault-finding

often look upon them rim-down farm, simply ’ the qualities patience with them. they leave the home
and long on theory they "^HHarmer There is only discourages them, and they le ad_

that go to make the^ around hole, never to return agam. ^^ower of love and
use putting a squai P K j e. M. vise farmers to try sometimes hap-if that hole is the farm. praise. Of course children will ®°^ake but,

pen to forget ^^ olrlelves. Don’t expect thena 
PulDWOOd Question. remember we do BO ' yive them something of

„ , is,ue of ” The The r'Uipwu 10 work for nothing. t do their best,
re are shy t° ■ Editor ” The Farmer's Advocate ” : their own, and yprai'ge. It will do theca

A wise and f igaue of April 13th you give them a le Perimp8 Pyour boy wants to get
this subject On Pa«® 67^ H^t who asks “To what ex- ao much gooW Pe 1 P HU father mar-

that inform a correspon L nuinwood is to be al- married. That 18 on f . , the boy. You maytent and from what lands pulpwoo new vied, and how can you blame the o y know,
lowed free into the United States W & pro. think that he doesn't need a wffe^buw y^ waQta
reciprocity trade agreemen ■ to be opinions differ. Fet the b .V a ^ if you
vision of the trade agreement pulpwood w ^ ^ op Then. ure t many old bachelors disagree>
allowed free into the ‘ ’ restrictions ure afraid that the worn good arrange
as the Provinces remove all ex, o divide the house. *°Hn the fa1m now; don’t

■Henllv some misunderstanding here, ment ? Ijetf "I 8Surely that will be better than
18 eVld' ” '|lutv or other restriction upon keep him waiting. > ^ No, you cannot af-

There is no import <1 ■ states, and has not letting your son lea e > dustrioufl boy.
pulpwood enter,'mie The Governments of British ford to lose your honest, yQU may be sure
been for some timt- „ , the Federal Gov- hireling will eX®r h„rriv.ince competent hired help
Columbia, Ontario, Quebec.and how_ <>f that. In this VrMW».ç0mp appear to be
eminent administering , yU timber cut on ,a very hard to obta • are quite a number

, enacted legisla l , thoir jurisdiction scarce in the country. rf. who never intend
'•‘ ï JÎ This ,O, hacholor. «-* “

I, In wood (which is unmanufac- to marry. 1 hcrc a ,,0neral rule, the girls are 
1 1 - all timber lands m former years. As ,£n and many of the work-

Saskatchewan, Mam- fond of style an,' 'ca,,not afford to marry until 
small jug men think they .nunt. When farmers

they have a good ban ive them wages,
deal justly with them bo^y will find that
so that they can save non y, • (who are

about the only way to keep n y A 
worth keeping) on the farm, 

led ward Island.

m
'AsSIlii

me,spo
be prepared 
afterwarels the

and though at times
in Ontario, 8,000,000 acres

hfour cents a pound or less, «^h^origina

TheSquare Pegs in Round Holes.

in theSomething of a discussion is going on^ 
columns of your paper on the subject of “ Farm- 

Kailroading,” and the weight of opinion 
side of the defenders of the 

actually one of

™tCllo‘™d‘to enter"™» o! duty. A,
St- w„, enter U,«,d St^.^ o,

duty.I to be on the 
Of course. the case is

“The Farm vs. Any Other Reasonably Rewarded 
Occupation,” as railroading can of necessity af
ford employment to but a comparatively small

who leave the farm.

farm.
the Boys to Marry.Encourage ■*“ The Farmer’s Advocate :Fditor . ■leave the farm is be- 

They want a chance 
of them don’t get 

They are supplied with 
and that is about all. Their 

that is all they require. 
They intend to leave them something when they 
d-e but they want to hold on to their money or 
property asLg as they can. But the boys want

something now. They would like to bank
ambitious boy wants 

Who can blame

One reason why the boys 
cause they are discontented.

and manyto save money,
to save or spend.any

board and clothing, 
fathers seem to imagine 1of these must of necessity 

it isn't likely
q'woin our country.

seek some other occupation, as
the farm will support a greater number of

than it did in
;Sthat

individuals in the next generation

■ M mEvery
farmers as a mûwould give m

I §
■ Jfc

love.”
cannot see a better 
mote these things, 
young people leave 
chief one to be the natural

To the majority

. • .1

of their own. 
this attainment seems 
pleads, and will take no 
the farm is broken, and some 
is chosen where a good wage 
set up, and ” Two lB’es 
with golden case.” 

to a happy 
the step taken.

IS■are

way 
over
generally are remiss in
in this respect. They too h care
as stock they have raised their service.
expense, and hence ha^® a [ g to reason and
This is a wrong idea, and co | should live 
Scriptures, which teach that P ®hildren for the 
for their children, and not the chimre

m
m
m■no meven

, rarents.
As Dugald says, in a 

Farmer’s Advocate,” young 
ieak of these things to a Paren _ 

manly father should frankl> d know
with his sons, and shoult We guaran-
their well-being is h‘8 ^hr^Tin majority of
tee, if this is done the boys m tne ^ WOI-k,

, will enter cheerfulg into a^^ p

81men

*e

;

Farmers, 
property, 

it requires
the task upon it.

There

and the time will pass P 
■is a class, while possessing vaJ 

much ready money,
to start a boy on Encouraged to

hopeless, and bo>s a are onlv one or
should be given a 

the age ot 
of intensive far tu

be doubled, 
put on

i

v-Edo not have 
money Noseems
i -y something else.
I wo boys in a

meyed interest in 
twenty. By adopting a system 
mg, the ordinary farm mCWI may be 
Where there are many bo>s, . ^ ,f thpy are
rented farms, on a small cal « ^ easily get a 
bovs of the right stamp, q’here are
good farm to work on shares. 1(,- efvl. t0 let 
who would be very Klad a"‘l , re,lt them. In British 
their farms on shares, ta m ‘ for farmers'
short, there are openings ‘,x!‘ an,i ability-
sons who have push, in ' ' ( SUCCeed inWithout these qualities, they vv.l not 

One thing is 'et.v 
ht* n»on

family, they 
the atfarm

UK

e\cr
Govern n i
shall be man 
the exportation 
tured wood) fi om 1

Columbia, Alberta, 
and Ontario, 

of privately 
about 8,000,000 acres 

has been passed a

ofmany iract ically |§§

where there is a very 
owned timber lands, and from 

in Quebec. During 
law in New Bruns- 

of pulpwood from all 
be issued

toha 
acreage 
all but 
\pril there 
wick preventing 

hUC lards for 
renewed hereafter.

R.15is.clear—that
more profit- 

Farm 
iif fool! -

the export
which the licenses may

the half of New Bruns
any calling, 
that farming is going t

interesting, and h’s
a tid
laborious. Princei"] As:tide, more

lues and rentals will
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 186UTHE750

9c. and 10c. per lb., according to quality. 
Lamb
¥1.75 and ¥2.50 each.
7c. per lb. for rendered, and ljc. to 4c. 
for rough.

No. 2, $6.75; alfalfa. No. 1, per bushel, 
$13.75; alfalfa No. 2, per bushel, $12.25.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Choice table Spies

$70 mark, while the balance sold at from 
$40 to $60 each.

Veal Calves.—Receipts were liberal, and 
prices easier than in many months. Wes
ley Dunn, the chief operator in sheep, 
lambs and calves, reported that $5 per 
cwt. was the average of his purchases, 
while the range of prices paid was from 
$3 to $7 per cwt.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Horse hides,skins, 90c. each.
Tallow, 64c. to

Apples are scarce.
are worth $6 to $7• 30 per barrel; No. 2 
Spies, $5.50 to $6; No. 1 Greenings, $5; 
No. 2 Greenings, $4.50; Ben Davis, $4 
to $4.50, and even $5; carrots, 45c. per 

50c. per dozen;

ESTABLISHED 1867.

Capital paid-up, $10,000,000.
Rest, $7,000,000.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 

extends to farmers every facility for 
the transaction of their hankiog 
business, including the discount or 
collection of sales notes, 
sales notes are supplied free of 
charge on application.

Accounts may be opened at any 
branch of The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce to be operated by mail, 
and will receive the same careful 
attention as is given to all other 
departments of the Bank’s business. 
Money may be deposited or with
drawn jn this way as satisfactorily 
as by a personal visit to the Bank.

Chicago.
$5.15 to $6.60; Texn 1 

to $5.60; Western steers,
Cattle.—Beeves,

bag; cabbage, 30c. to 
strawberries (American, Tennessee), 30c.

steers, $4.60 
$4.80 to $5.75; stockers and feeders, $4 

and heifers, $2.65
Sheep and Lambs.—The receipts of On

tario sheep and lambs were light, but the 
supply from Uncle Sam was more than 
enough to make up the deficiency of On
tario shipments, 
can lambs was good, and just what the 
Toronto butchers were looking for; that 
is, lambs weighing from 85 to 115 lbs.

per quart boxes. toto $5.70; cows 
$5.75; calves, $4.75 to $6.50.

Hogs.—Light, $5.95 to 
$5.86 to $6.30; heavy, $5.70 to $6.20; 
rough, $5.70 to $5.90; good to 
hogs, $5.90 to 
$6.25; bulk of sales, $6.10 to $6.25. 

Sheep and Lambs.—Native, $3 to $4.70;
$3.15 to $4.70; yearlings, $4.30

$6.35; mixer).Montreal.Blank The quality of Ameri-
Qn the local market last choiceLive Stock 

week the price of cattle showed a de- 
The offerings were larger than

m $6.20; pigs. $5.90 to
cline.
might have been expected immediately fol
lowing Faster, and the quality naturally 
showed a slight falling off.

fairly well supplied, consequently 
Choice steers sold

More than that, they were all wethers, 
and the sooner the Ontario farmers follow 
the American farmer’s example in this re
spect, the better it will be for them 

The American shippers have

Western,
to $5.25; lambs, native, $4.50 to ¥6.2.,;The butchers

1 ■ Western, $4.75 to $6.2.).
financially.
simply captured the Toronto markets for 
the present, after paying duty and trans-

Yearling

were not eager buyers, 
at 64c.; fine, at 6c. ; good, at 54c. to 

54c., and common Buffalo.6c.; medium, 5c. 
down to 34c., the lowest price being for

Choice cows

to
portation even from Chicago, 
lambs are worth from $6.50 to $7, few

$6.40;steers, $6.25 toCattle.—Prime 
butcher grades, $3 to $5.

Veals.—$6 to $7.
Hogs.—Heavy, $6.25 

$6.40 to $6.50; Yorkers, $6.55 to $6.65; 
pigs, $6.60 to $6.65; roughs, $5.40 to 
$5.60; stags, $4 to $4.75; dairies, $t>.2.> 
to $6.65.

Sheep and Lambs.—Wool lambs, $6.25 
to $6.50; clipped lambs, handy, $5 to 
$5.60; heavy, $4.65 to $4.75; yearlings, 
$4.50 to $4.75; wethers, $4 to $4.15. 

$3.50 to $3.75; sheep, mixed. $1 50

a low grade of cows, 
brought as high as ôfc.I'L The offerings 

small meats were light, and the de-
Some

selling at the latter price, the bulk going 
at $6.65 to $6.85; ewes, $4.50 to $5; 
rams, $4 to $4.50 per cwt. Spring 
lambs, $3 to $7 each.

MARKETS to $6.40; mixed,on I«the whole, was dull.mand,
fine calves brought $10 each, while spring 
lambs brought all the way from $3 to $6 

The supply of hogs was light, but

on

Toronto.
LIVE STOCK.

Hogs.—Receipts of hogs were fairly lib- 
Prices were unchanged, at $6.50 each.

as there was very little demand, the tone 
of the market was not at all strong, in

mk
fi

erai.
for selects, fed and watered at the mar
ket, and $6.20 to drovers, for hogs f. o. 
b. cars at country points.

At West Toronto, on Mohday, April 24,
fact, a decline of a quarter of a cent was 
noted, and sales were made at 6}c. per

receipts numbered 72 carloads, comprising 
1,667 cattle, 156m hogs, 74 sheep, 82

li BREADSTUFFS. lb., weighed off cars.Quality of cattle good.calves, 6 horses.
Export cattle sold at $5.70 to $6.60; 
prime picked butchers’, $5.80 to $5.95; 
good loads,
$5.20 to $5.45; common, $4.80 to $5.15; 
cows, $3.50 to $5.10; bulls, $4 to $5; 
milkers, $40 to $70; calves, $3 to $5.50 

Sheep—Ewes, $4.25 to $5.25;
Hogs, $6.50 for

F ewes, 
to $3.85.Wheat.—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 82c. Horses.—Dealers report difficulty in get- 

While the demand is not 
horses are

f to "83c., outside points; Manitoba No. 1 
northern, 97c.; No. 2 northern, 944c.; No. 
3 northern, 924c., outside points. Rye- 
No. 2, 66c. to 68c., outside. Peas—No. 
2, 80c. to 81c., outside. Buckwheat—
48c. to 49c., outside. Barley—For malt
ing, 67c. to 68c.; for feed, 50c. to 57c., 
outside. Oats—Canadian Western No. 2,
374c.; No. 3, 364c., lake ports; Ontario 
No. 2. 33c. to 34c.; No. 3, 32c. to 33c., 

Corn—American new No. 2 yel- 
Flour—Ninety- 

Ontarlo patents, 
seaboard. Manitoba

ting sufficient, 
very active, no 
stables.

to $5.80; medium, left in the 
draft

$5.60
British Cattle Markets.Heavy 

lbs., $300 to
Prices firm.

horses, 1,500 to 1,700 
$350 each; light draft, 1,400 to 1,500 
lbs., $225 to $300 each; light horses, 
1.000 to 1,100 lbs., $100 to $200 each; 
inferior, broken-down animals, $50 to $100

and saddle

Liverpool.—States and Canadian steers, 
lj|c. to 13ic. per pound.
17c., and clipped lambs, 144c. per pound; 
wethers (clipped), from 114c. to 12c. per 
pound.

Wool lambs,
per cwt. 
rams, $3.50 to $4.is
■elects, fed and watered at the market, 
and $6.20 to $6.25 f. o. b. cars at coun- each, and choicest carriage 

animals, $350 to $500 each.
Dressed Hogs.—Fresh - killed, abattoir- 

dressed hogs sold at 9±c. per lb.

try points. GOSSIP.outside, 
low, 57c., track, Toronto, 
per-cent winter-wheat 
$3.20 to $3.25 
flour—Prices at Toronto:

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKETS 
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards for the past 
week were as follows :

Hackney brood mares, and fillies broken 
to ride or drive, are advertised for sale 
by James Cochrane, Hillhurst Farm, Len- 

The breeding and quality 
of these should prove attractive, as 

assured the prices are.PIC
saws

Potatoes.—Ontario and Quebec stock 
cost $1.05 to $1.10 per 90 lbs., carloads, 

Prices in a smallFirst patents, 
$4.90; strong

noxville. Que.on track, Montreal, 
way, delivered to store, $1.25 to $1.30.

Maple Products.—Wine-gallon tins said 
to be selling at 75c. to 80c., while in 
wood quotations are about 7c. to 8c. per 
lb., and Sc. to 10c. In tins. Sugar very 

but dealers seem determined not

we$5.40; second patents, 
bakers', $4.70.Union. Total.City. are

327Cars
Cattle .................  2,105
Hog» ..
Sheep .
Calves .......
Horses ........

182 145 HAY AND MILLFEED.
SALE DATES CLAIMED.

April 27th.—In Toronto; T. H. Hassard, 
Markham. Ont.; imported ponies.

May 23rd
Holsteins and Clydesdales.

May 24th.—Dr. D. McEachran. Ormstown, 
Que.; imported Clydesdales.

1,881 3,986
2,158 7,580
2,301 3,489

Hay.—Baled, in car lots, on track, To- 
1, $12; No. 2, $8.50 to

5,422
........... 1,188 ronto. No.

$10.50.
Straw.—Baled, in car lots, track, To

ronto, $6 to $6.50.
Bran.—Manitoba bran, $21 per ton; 

shorts, $23; Ontario bran, $22, in bags; 
shorts, $24, car lots, track, Toronto.

> scarce,
to pay more than 11c. to H4c. per lb. 
for it.

W. F. Elliot, Coleman, Ont.;162 817655
12522 103

Eggs.—The market last week showed 
little change, 
in the west, and 16c. in the east, but are

Straight- 
to grocers at 

selected large stock

The total receipts at the two yards for 
the corresponding week of 1910 were as 
follows:

Dealers. are paying 15c.

It affords me great pleasure to renew 
“The Farmer’s Advo-

trying hard to buy at less, 
gathered eggs were sold 
18c. to 19c., and 
could be had at about 21c.

Butter.—Dealers claimed to be buying at

HIDES AND SKINS. my subscription to 
cate," as I could not very well get along 
without a paper containing such a

Union. Total.City. E. T. Carter & Co., 85 East Front 
street, have been paying the following 
prices; No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 
94c.; No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 
84c.; No. 3 inspected steers, cows and 
bulls, 74c.; country hides, cured, 84c. to 
8fc.; green, 8c. to 84c.; calf skins, 11c. 
to 134c.; sheep skins, $1.05 to 
horse hides, No. 1, $3; horse hair, pea- 
lb., 32c.; tallow. No. 1, per lb., 54c. to 
64c.

369199 170 wideCars
Cattle ................  2,969
Hogs ..............
Sheep ............
Calves ................ 1,200
Horses .......

3,246 6,215
1,633 5,422

Am havingscope of useful information.
successful season with my... 3,789 Cots-

r around 224c. for fresh-made creamery, at 
country points, 
grocers at 234c. to 
quality.
made creamery might be had at 22c.

New, colored

a very
wold sheep; seventeen lambs dropped from 

sixteen alive, and large, vigor- 
to 32 lbs.

' 295229 66 This was selling here to 
24c., according to 

It was claimed that September-
312 1,512 nine ewes,

2 6462 lambs, pairs weighing upous
when dropped.—J. A.$1.35; Caldwell, Simcoe

The combined receipts of the two mar
kets for the past week show a decrease 
of 42 cars, 2,229 cattle and 695 calves; 
but an increase of 
sheep and lambs, and 61 horses, in com
parison with the corresponding week of 
1910.

Cheese.—Market steady, 
cheese, 111c. to 12c. per lb.

Grain.—The market was stronger all 
No. 2 Canadian Western

Co., Ont.-

TRADE TOPIC.2,158 hogs, 3,194IT COUNTRY PRODUCE. round on oats, 
oats were quoted at 38|c. to 39c. per 
bushel, car lots, store; No. 1 extra feed,

Co., stock brokers, 
Toronto, Ont., 

the firms that realize the 
businesses

J. T. Stuart & 
Traders Bank Building, 
are one of

■Receipts large, with prospects 
Creamery pound

Butter
of a decline in prices, 
rolls, 26c. to 29c., with Locust Hill at 
31c. ; creamery solids, 24c. to 25c.; sepa
rator dairy, 22c. to 24c.; store lots, 17c.

:
384c. to 384c.; No. 3 Canadian Western, 
37$c. to 38c.; No. 2 local wheat, 36c. to 
364c.; No. 1 a cent under, and No. 4 yet 
a cent under; No. 3 American yellow corn, 
59c. to 594c. per bushel.

potentialities for investment
They put out a very at-among farmers, 

tractive booklet, describing how simply 
bought and sold on 

If interested, write, mentioning

It will be seen by the above figures that 
receipts for the week were light, which 
caused prices to be firm, at the quota
tions given for Monday’s market at the 
Union yards. Had there been seventy-five 
loads at the Union yards at the begin
ning of the week, prices, instead of re
maining steady, would cu t airily have de
clined.

: f:to 19c.
Eggs.—Receipts very large, with prices 

easy, at 17c. to 18c.
Cheese.—Large are quoted at 13$c., and 

twins, 14c.
Honey.—Prices nominal. Extracted, 10c. 

to 11c.; combs, per dozen sections, $2.50.
Beans.—Hand - picked, in broken lots. 

Ç1.K5; car lots, at country points, are 
quoted at $1.50 to $1.00.

Car lots of O ntarios, 85c. 
track, Toronto; New Brunswick 

1 a wares, 95 .
I’li ill i v Scare,-ly enough fresh lots

f a ward to make a market. Tur- 
27<’.: yi-arling chickens, 18c. 
. 15c. to lfVc.

securities may be 
margin, 
this paper.tv Flour.—Manitoba flour steady, at $5.30

first patents;barrel, in bags, forper
$4.80 for seconds, and $4.60 for strongm

REMEMBERING THE SABBATH. 
The reverence for the Sabbath in Scot

land sometimes takes a form one would

Ontario patents unchanged, atbakers.
$4.50 per barrel, straight rollers being $4 
to $4.25.

1
fete

Millfecd.—Market steady, at $21 to $23 
ton for Manitoba bran, in bags, and

hardly have anticipated.
An old Highland man once explained to

Exporters.—The d-un-wu 
was not nearly as la:, 
vious week, 
were bought, a'
13 cattle were buuuht o i ■ 
The average price for 
London market wris m> 
those bought for 
$5.77 per cwt.

ft .r Ftport ers
lier., per

$23 up to $25 for shorts; Ontario bran, 
$22 to $23; middlings, $24 to $25; püre

an English tourist :
“They’re a God-fearing set o’ folks here, 

sir, ’deed they are, and I’ll give ye 
instance n’t.

11 t old\ bout 
8 5.70

31 h Cot a toes
"d Per grain mouille, $30; mixed mouille, $25 

to $28.m, Last Sabbath, just as the 
drover chap 

along the road, whistlin’ 
as happy as if it was ta 

Weel, sir, our laads

m, kirk was skalin’, there was 
frac Dumfries 
and lookin’

Prices continued unchanged. Deal
ers quote No. 1 baled hay, $19 to $10.59, 
carloads^ track, Montreal; No. 2 extra, 
$<> to $9.50 per ton ; No. 2, $8 to $8.50. 
(Toy, f mixed, $7 to $'7.50; pure clover,

Hay
I ! V ! I'"- -

Bp

•SW1;

mm-

jf

{
Bulls Id

middle o’ ta week, 
is a God-fearing set o’ lads, and they

to $5.25 per cwt.
MARKET.Prime picked lntLButchers’

$5.85 to $6; loads of good,
$5.80; medium, $5.25 to $5.10; rm

$3.50 to $5

$6 to $6.50 per ton.
Seeds. Timothy seed scarce and dear. 

Prices per 100 lbs., in bag lots, Montreal: 
Timothy seed, $14 to $16; medium red 
clover, Sis to $20; Mammoth red clover, 
$1 s.50 to $20.50; alsike, $18 to $23.

11 ides
2. and 15c. fur N" <

s, .•( 1 Company re
nt which re- 

1 M to the t rade: 
i ; alsike No. 

d clover

0i; tim- 
' imothy

“So you don’t guide hunting parties
“Nope,"any more?" asked the stranger, 

said the guide. “Got tired of being mis
took for a deer.” “How do you earn 
your living now?” “Guide fish in’ par
ties. So far, nobody ain’t mistook

$4.90 to $5.15; cows, 
bulls, $4.50 to $5.25. 

Milkers and Springers There was
N u.better class of milkers and springers

the past month or six 
a dozen reached the

Calf skins, 13c. per lb. for No.
Beef hides, 8c.,

methan for 
and about ot by 1. fer a fish.”
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EDUCATION sü a ill7j

Sometimes in these novels Ur. from an eminent ^ng/sh riddance to shoes. In a single
Howells misses the true artistic lication _ of 3/Lwein said in month my feet have grown almost a
touch bv the mere fault of telling too Towns Mad son Cawem samL^, ^ largQ again as they were,
much he is not impressionistic New York Times . my friends here encourage me to
enough ; he is too photographic, earlier reputation has given^ / believe that they will yet measure

When one thinks of those who have Agag he dwells too intensely^ on place in the forefront oM J ^ nearly the classic size, though, ^as
hridced over the gap lying between trjdes as jn “ Fennel and Rue, in our country , b , rv near you know, I am not in my
the group of American men of letters which’ the reader can scarce but feel conviction a^ country.' His youth, and can’t expect them o

Hied out with Holmes, and the fv^ot here truly, are many words to the b . + Walter miracles. . .nresent one inevitably thinks of ^ut nothing or he permits his kinship to Henry ______The shopping here is not so
wllffam Dean Howells. Mark Twain to indulge in a sort of Pater is unmistakable in_ the J ^ as it is with us-I mean,
and Walt Whitman were not of that introspectiveness that magnifies, a unfoldmg of his art * highest with you-because thJ f^Z ly
Uk, nor Joaquin Miller; they were „ kJ of infernai juggle of the mor- pose of style winch is 8 ^ ^ change> and you get things on^y

^‘upo^eï^ oTd ^ to the deeply psychological when you^eed them. ^

little or nothing, comparatively, to wh however, there is a pervadmg mind. possible that think you
the schools, a native strength and clevernesg . everywhere an exceeding /r. Howell’s social fixed long ago
fearlessness, and a genius for thenlg t delicacy and fineness of taste; often m live when his style, his era began, by ld be considered very
and expression, developed under there are touches of a dainty and and 5 his psychological studies ists, and a3 bad morals, to
S.r.nf, >.r cruder, if perhap. mor. charm,„B h~ As one g, 7 l*» c'=in“ T a “.‘e„T P.ipl.
powerful influences. bo be it. me readg on_ too, one descries, here ana _____ try cnangmg chooge their own

wild apple, the clambering tbere evidences that the writer is are alio wrong,
of the woods have their own beComing occupied more and more On Dress. colors, but if 01ne 8»'B»d^ the pub-

lovers, as have . h the serious problems of life. One ..Thr„Ugh the Eye of the Needle,” or so far wrong t « admonished
of thC perceives that he is Perplexed and IBDean Howells. Mrs. lie tante shejs  ̂Jggion . i{ ahe

hothouse. T troubled by the wrongs of t e > Homos writes to a friend in New y . t tbey let her have her own
Of nearer kin to Longfellow, Low^- (he injusticeg and incongruities that York, from Altruria l ' 1 L she seldom wants it when

ell and Holmes, then is William Dean all who.think must see the mystenes urge there was the greatest ’knows that people think her a
Howells (Hon. D. Litt., Oxon), w , q{ the conflict between labor an know what Aristides of course the costume is
from the most classic sround m capital, the pity of it that so many ^rios/y^t ^ ag well as gounded Edified 8omewhat for the age and
America, Boston, still sends men and women must strugg had written out about our f the wearer, but this is not
from time to time essays ami books dje without ever having had a Jto, t |)efore , broke it; and abaPften as you might think. There
which are sufficiently recommende y chanco.” And then, if one g tiothes were of as much interest nQ very lean or very stout
his name upon the title-page. versant with the theories and J g y geb or more. You know, I ople though there are old and

Dr. Howells was born at Martin s ments of the eminent men of the as m*self, ^ ^ ^ People, 8g there are with «L
Ferry, Ohio, March 1st, 18 . ’ past who have striven to things behind, so as to come as Rut tbe Altrurians keep young very
son of a printer and journalist o gocial disorder into tetter chann 1 , t g ^ ssible to the simple life longer than capitalistic peoples
Welsh Quaker descent, though a Qne begins to see ftb® influence o ^ Pyruria but still with my big dQ afid the lite Gf work keeps down
Swedenborgian in creed. During hi More of Ruskin, of Wllba™ ^ V w-of-mutton sleeves, and my picture- ^ weight. You know, I used to 
bovhood the future novelist and es- and Count Tolstoi; and so one is ^ pinChed waist, I felt aKnttle to 0ver-plumpness. . .
sayist had very little schooling. At aurprised to find that at la ' rfectly grotesque, and I have no lost at least twenty-five
eleven he began to work as com- Howells launches forth into a dream perfectly ^ They had never ^/from working outdoors, and
positor under his father, but he was <)f a utopia of h,s own first attack d^ d {rom the capitalistic P ,elli r so much, and living very,
as he says, ” self-taught ” and later existing conditions in A Trav seen y ^ ^ d tb t simKply.
in life he overtook the academ e eUer ,rom Altruria, /hen ouUmrng whalmg-captain’s wife who had
training he had missed, making out thers more millenial m T g ashore; and I knew they were
to attend Yale and Harvard, and the Eye of the Needle. burning to examine my smart clothes
finally graduating with the degree o q>) many theSe books of Socialistic dQwn tQ the last button and bit o 
M. A. A . (nuite “ Christian Socialist ) flavor _ l had 0n the short skirts ot

At twenty-one he made hm will appeal most; yet others wi c lagt yeaFj and I could feel ten o
effort in journalism, and a / fe of attracted by the lighter novels with gand oyes Iastened on my
Abraham Lincoln,” written in !/ >• ^ intensive descnptions contra which, you know, I never went
won for him the post of American tn and men of fine con- extremes in. I confess my face
Consul at Venice. At the end of £ Md gometimes ultra-gentle- to^ & uttle, t realize what a
bis form there he plunged again into , nerves; but there will still re scarecrow I must look, wne

odfto°rn’ofantheflïttenticheMonthly dur- J ^“ful bU of essays and mns 7mare ^id irises and^knew

mg 1872-1881. . travel, two volumes on , that they werf.,,f Tvoureniem-
\t the age of thirty-four he P . ,, << Tuscan Cities, they were beautiful. y

ss%criev“y jsszliterary style as because of its very /, Heroin€S of fiction 'fl7lVntr_ halls together ? melocal interest ; everyone m Eastern H ^ ^ „ „ Certain Delightful E g something like that. oUt

-szjfàzFzsirz 3ton to New York, thence n,iebec, feel that Willia vain He has row an n,lnfections are already carefully along.
and by St. Lawrence teresting tried not to liv aJg q{ the people my I al 1 monuments, as Richard with long experience of bllndneas—grope
undertaken under ^ucb f Basil tried to turn the , - ber things, hung up f ,h Capitalistic Museum, hi way. The next walked more
circumstances as was that of Das 1 ^ contment to h g^ .. /r(. III. says, m he ( / outlying d‘ntly w,th his hands on the shoulders
and Mrs. March. . The nextjr,. „ They - (Americans) he says, ^ where people from l them as 7^'leader. Behind him came another
unie, “ A Chance Acquaintan , pureiy commercial, and Urn ^g ^ regmns rnaycmm-» ^ n(,,'to wear. °‘danother. Then the leader stumbled 
which is rather more cleverly e - cannot be bought an With object-lessons this was ,ell and an four tumbled in a heap
covers the same ground Hqw„ cally no place m ^ llIepreachers, ■ ; ■ o^ me, and at first it \l " pUtform. Blind men in Eastern

In rapid succession—-for D^^ ^ the few f^s musicians and hu- ^/^em pretty ultimate, having my coUntries often walk like this, so our Lord
ells has ever been one ° ,, A artists, writers who have seen did 8eera 1 , „ „lass case, and it u . a (amjiiar scene
prolific of writers aPP^ CoUnter- manitarians ge ' ^,hicbi without things - sbock to see them, as J hi ‘ spiritual teaching when He said t a
f oregone Conclusion, A ^ ^ of the vision of thmg wQrth while ghost, whenever I leaders 0, the blind” were unsafe
îeit Presentiment, Undiscovered money va}ue’ , f .j stem the tide of it ha 'But the fact is I was
the Aroostook,” ‘‘ The I praCtice,” he has atte7ercialism. As we look Passed hamed than hurt—they were re ha8 bcen
Country,” ” Dr- Bre™ ,, Thp Kise of a gross com seem to us like a mo , stupid and useless. I the character of Jael. the «0D““n

A Woman’s Reason, / mi.nears at these men, they vet fu- so ugly a" Paris dress and ide of Misera as he lay
das Lapham ” in ^b/b, Jl - A few solitary piles. 9turdUy._ . <>f Rn could have borne ^ ^ ,or wh/p _"nt, and kl„cd him by driv-

of Dr. Howell s best^ wh.ch tilely standing Gne’ wonders ^^‘/idiculous high-heeled, pointed- lent.pBg into his temples It
rried overwhelming „e, their lives those hicli the Curators had K to have been an act of

if. in some far futureflood toe shoes whuff, tne sUirts. «-ems to us t our ideas of
frUltelLdiS^t- turn volutv stood ^ J yet Deb„rah the

high-tide and ebb can imagine, and the mere sight q hetess, said that Jael should be
and simpler, an > made my poor feet ache in 1 -above women in the tent. Be-

But one cannot <// beauUfu] sandals 1 am wearing ^ ^ seemed to make such a pretence
Jt f°:heort quotation now ; when one. you have put
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I heard a talk on birds a couple of 
weeks ago, given by a man who knm, 
a great deal about them, and who lor. 
them so much that in summer mornings 
he often starts out at four o’clock in tin- 
morning to listen to them, and see what 
they are about. He usually goes on his 
bicycle, carrying a field-glass to watcli 
them through, and ho has learned to sit 
so still out in the fields and woods that, 
the birds lose all fear of him, and come 
quite close, so that he can observe their 
actions and coloring with very little 
trouble. There are trees opposite the 
dining-room window of his house, too, 
and here ho keeps scraps of suet and 
other food that birds like, hanging, so 
that all the year round, even in winter, 
he has feathered visitors every day.

I wish you could have been with me to 
hear his talk about it all,—but then there 
would scarcely have been room for us all 
in the big hall, would there ? I am sure 
you would have gone out feeling that you 
loved the birds more than ever before, 
and that you must more than ever before 
try to encourage and protect them.

her heart spoke 
Over all was a 

the gift of the bridegroom— 
He only had 

The bride had

jewel which she wore over 
of her love for him. 
veil—also 
which shut out all otheis.

After the three mysterious 
had eaten of the choicest food

unawares.”of welcoming the weary general, for when 
he asked only for water, she gave him 

But a knowledge of Arab ways 
the matter.

strangers
he could offer, the LORD said, “Shall I 
hide from Abraham that thing which I 

So, also, when the Risen Lord was

milk.
throws considerable light on

to Jact’s tent—the tent of a 
crime which was

lift it.
the bridegroom constantly 

She loved

the right to 
thought about
and had heard much of him. 
him, though she had not yet seen him. 
So also the Church learns to love Christ 

adorning herself with 
He sends to her through the

do.”
walking with two disciples to Emmaus. 
He hid His identity from them, 
when He was eating with thenF in their 
home, as soon as he had broken the bread 
and given it to them, their eyes were 
opened and they knew Him. 
could not eat with them and withhold 

Then, when He provided

Sisera came 
woman. That was a But,wellpunishable by death, as he very 
knew. He asked for water, and if Jael 

to him, she would havehad given it 
bound herself in a covenant of friendship, 

could not have killed him. 
“water covenant,” and

while she is busy
the gifts
Holy Spirit—the manifold gifts of grace, 

prizes the gifts for their great value, 
love tokens

Their Friend
so that she
She avoided the
offered sour milk or buttermilk, which has 
a marvellous power of making people sleep.
Then she took a strong, sharpened wooden 
stake, used for a tent-peg, and the stone 
_ which looked almost heavy enough
to kill an ox, and, with marvellous dar- 
ing struck the blow which destroyed a Himself to His friends?

If the men of her own people When Judas was meditating treachery 
had found Sisera in her tent, they would against his Master, a token of tenderest 
have killed him and her too. It was fellowship was given to him, to win him 

act of self - defence back to loyalty.
the sop and put it between the lips of 

was calling him

SheHis confidence, 
breakfast for seven weary fishermen on 
the shore one morning. He revealed to 

of them the manner of His death. Is

and also because they are
the Bridegroom who is still invisi- 

thinks of Him and speaks of 
His voice, serves Him, 

He bids her, and deep in

from
ble. She 
Him, listens to

one
it strange that in “the breaking of the 
Bread” we find God ready to manifestmallet and goes where 

her heart is a growing love for the One
Because He iswho is altogether lovely, 

without spot of sin, she is always hun
gering and thirsting after righteousness.

that when at last the cry is

hated foe.

She knows 
heard : 
eth! * *
self a glorious 
or wrinkle, or any such thing.

of the Church, the 
Is He pleased with the 

preparing for His coming ? 
joyously conscious that He is 
always, though unseen ?

When the Lord dippedprobably as much an 
as the killing of a sleeping lion; and she 

“woman in the tent,” not a Chris- 
Christ for our

Bridegroom com-“ Behold, the 
He wants to “present her to Him- 

Church, not having spot,the false apostle, He 
“Friend” in the most solemn and sacred

after
was a 
tian. We, who have

How could Judas go outa far higher ideal of the 
never be

way.
that and complete his terrible covenant 
with Satan ?
“Ye cannot drink the cup of the Lord, 
and the cup of devils; ye cannot be par
takers of the Lord’s table, and ^of the

Guide, have
treatment of an enemy, and can

standard as Jael.

Of course, you and I know that birds 
are about the most useful friends 
farmers have, and that if all the birds 
were killed^tjur war against iasects would 
be twice as hard, 
insects, and so help to keep the trouble- 

But there are other

We are members 
Bride of Christ. theNo wonder St. Paul says:judged by the same

If a man of the desert is chased by 
enemies, and is trying to reach sanctuary, 

find it impossible to reach the

way we are 
Are we 

ith us 
ought to be able to say :

We Nearly all birds eatEi
he may
holy place where he will be safe from 

Then he may call loudly the

table of devils,”
some pests down, 
reasons besides this for our protecting 
them.

pursuit.
name of some great chieftain, demanding 

If the chief is withinhis protection, 
reafch, he’ is bound to call his men to his 
side and hurry out to the defence of the 

who had implored his aid.

Have you ever thought what a dull, 
ch'^-loss old world this would be if there 
x\e no birds to sing to us?—no bright, 
quick wings to flash in and out among 
the trees?—no interesting little nests cud
dled in the grass, or swinging from the 
trees ?

i
r If heman

hears afterwards that the man has called 
on him, even at the point of death, he is 
bound to avenge him, even though the 

had no claim ondead man may have 
him—for the honor of his own great name. 
This explains many Scriptural references 
to the Great Name of God.

And then our very sympathy for 
birds in their hard life should teach

them more;—this

the
us

to love and care 
brings me to what the man of whom I- “Some trust in chariots, and some in 

horses: but we will remember the Name
If the name of 

an Arab chief could save one who called 
him in time of danger, how safe we

have been telling you said, 
especially of the long, tiresome journey 
the little things have in cooed* g to us 
every year, and in going away from us 

It is mo Pullman- 
Think of it—

He told us

of the LORD our God.”

on in the fall again, 
coach journey they have, 
each two little wings beatisg their way 
over hundreds of miles, sometimes thou
sands (always at night, as the birds feed 
and rest during the day), beset by dan
gers of storms, and cruel men and boys 
with guns, and cats, and large birds of 
prey, and, worst of all, the network of 
telephone and other wires against which 

little travellers fly and are 
What a longing there must be 

in the little hearts which keeps them go
ing on, on in the face of everything, until 
they finally find peace in the old nesting- 
place, perhaps in your orchard, or your 
woods, or beside your window ! 
do they find their way so well ?—for it 
has been proven many times that, if they 
escape the dangers on all sides, they really 
do come back to the same old nesting- 
place, year after year.

must be when we call on the Name that 
is above every name, “for there is none 

heaven given amongother name under
whereby we must be saved.” Tomen,

call on the name of an Arab chief is to 
make him a strong friend, even though he 
might be an enemy before, 
that Israel would deal very treacherously 
with Him, but “For My Marne’s sake will 
I defer Mine anger.”—Isa. 48: 9. Though 
His people were rebellious and disobedient, 
yet He saved them.
“I wrought for My Name’s sake, that it 
should not be polluted

TV ; ■
i h

Ko God said
%»;

so many 
killed !mWhy ? He says :

before the hea
then.” !

The desert tribes have three covenants— 
the covenant of water, the covenant of 
bread and the covenant of blood.

another is his
One

who drinks water with 
friend for a short time, to eat bread with 
another will bind you in a friendship last
ing about forty years, but the 
covenant is the strongest pledge of fel-

blood The Hepatica.
Birds seem very happy, yet our lecturer 

told us that out of every nest of young 
birds, only about one lives to come back 
as an old, grown-up bird, 
cruel happens to all the rest, 
the whole life of a bird is filled with fear. 
He knows he has enemies on every side, 
and so he keeps watching about with his 
bright little eyes all the time, turning his 
little head even while he is feeding, to see 
if anything has designs on his life, 
don’t you think we should not add to 
his fear, but that we should try to let 
him understand that we, at least, will 
never hurt him ?

low ship possible. No wonder the Samar- 
was amazed to hear a Jewm “ Through each labor, like a thread of 

gold,
Is woven the sweet consciousness of 

Thee.”

itan woman Judas only received the outward sign, 
shutting his heart against 
grace.

'There wasask her for a drink of water, 
a condition of perpetual hatred existing 

Jews and Samaritans; yet this

Something
Indeed,

the inward

between
Man was offering her His friendship, al
though He knew her degraded character 

God linked

m of the desert, unlike most 
Oriental women, have the right to say 
' No” if a man makes an oiler of mar- 

So we find that when the servant

Women DOUA FA RNCOM IS

I! theher race.as well asHi The Beaver Circle.bond of friendship with 
In the

Israelites in a 
Himself by all three covenants. 
Court of the Tabernacle was

nage.
of Abraham wanted Rebekah for a wife Now,

the Inver master’s son, her brother and 
“Wilt thou go

for his 
mother said unto her: 
with this man?'

the covenant of 
was the table

for cleansing, offering
In the Iloly Place Senior Beavers.And she said, “I will

of shewhread, w h'-n-hy they 
into still close I felloXNshil 
In the Holy

w t ■ re d r aw 11 
with Jehovah 

blood was 
a token that

go.”E | For all contributors between the ages 
of ten and sixteen, inclusive, who are in 
Fourth Book, Continuation Classes or 
who have left school; also for those of 
ten years who have passed the Third 
Book. ]

Most of our Eastern birds, the lecturer 
told us, come up from South America, or 
the West Indies, in the spring. They use 
the West Indies as stepping-stones, then 

the Strait to Florida, thence

hois walking at night,\S hen a man
Hobos tIvor holds a dim lantern which only reveals

He can seenice a year, assprinkled
His love for llis people 
that nothing could destroy it.

the Christian Church wo are

the road close to his feet.
take the next stop 

Is not that enough ?
but that is all.to

Wo never have to 
at a time, and

cross
spreading out over the United States and 
on up here into Canada.

It seems strange that the United States 
Government does not pass a law prohibit
ing the slaughter of them in the Southern 
States, where, it is said, thousands of 
robins and meadowlarks fall every year 
before the guns of wickedly thoughtless 
pot-hunters, while the more brilliantly- 
colored ones are murdered for millinery 
purposes. Twenty or more years ago, 
the red soldier bird was not at all rare 
in Canada; now one is scarcely ever seen, 
all because foolish women chose to think 
that little dead bodies of birds improved 
their hats !

So also in 
linked to God in the 

and then

take more than one stej 
if we know our duty to-day, we can trust 
God to make to morrow's duty clear when

waCi .’o vena nt 
draw n eh

partake of the Prend whirl 
down from heaven for tle

an d drink of the mp

!
Dear Beavers,—Although there are still 

about thirty or forty letters on hand, I 
feel that I must crowd them out for yet 
another week, because I want to talk t 
you all for a little while myself.

At this time of the year, I suppose 
nearly all of you are more or less inter
ested in birds—the dear little fellows that 
come flying along, hopping about, and

Baptism, 
Heart as we So we always find the 

the l Sa In list’s1 great saying :
lamp unto my feet, and

we come to it. 
truth of 
" Thy word
; : ! i: hi 1 mil

lif.- of the 
which the 

saving . 
My blond 

\ \ v i : _ ^ .

came 
world
King Himself 
“Drink ye all of it; for 
of the covenant ”—K.

to

the way ashowed 

. d with jewels, the gift
Id-!V ■Matt

R.V. 1 hire he came to her.meal with an •' 
holy bond i f f- 

honor bound 
They are

One who eats a 
entered into such a 

that he is in
secrets.

show perfect confidence in 
that

• ruler significance, 
id.J her that 

nose-ring 
lips was a re- 

1, i m, and 
she must 
uids, the

calling to us all, “Cheer up ! Cheer up ! 
Spring is here ! Don’t you be a lazy 
lie-a-bed these fine spring mornings, 
up and see how fine everything is out-of- 
doors.” — Don’t you imagine they sing 
something like that sometimes ?

ship 
none 
and must

of his ( let
mm*

This throws light on
Abraham’s hospitality

he “entertn tiled angels

If à

ot her. 
derful story of You will be glad to know, however.
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causing it, but as I could not sec any
thing, I carried the piece of earth to the 
light, but 1 could not see anything, 
know it was not the light shining through 
a crevice, for I could move it. 
time I come across one, I will keep it 
and examine it closely, 
and find out what it is and let me know,

I know this

have a big dog, mybeing taken in some places birds may eat a few of the cherries, they 
little friends. make up for it by eating insect pests all 

the year long. Pick your cherries early— 
they preserve quite as well if gathered a 
little on the green side—and let robin in Belgium 
live.

Also, plant sunflowers and millet, which 
furnish food for both summer and winter excuse me 
birds.

tens, hut as we 
mother will not allow me to keep a cat.

1 am still visiting a school close by here, 
but for the four last years I have been away 

and Germany studying the 
languages there, so I am afraid my Eng- 
lish is not very good, and hope you

if I have made any mistakes. 
MURIEL PIENS (age 12).

that steps are 
for the protection of

NeW York State, and I believe in some 
f the other States, heavy fines are mi- 

nosed on any milliner selling the bodies 
or wings of song-birds or using them on

hats.

our I

The next

Would you trywill

Society, named for Audu- 
American bird-student, is 

extended in all parts of the 
a National Association of 

Societies has been formed, which 
hold conventions, and form plans for 

of birds throughout

as I like to study nature, 
is almost too long already, so I will close 

DAVID BROWN 
(Age 12, Book IV.).

The Audubon 
the great North Finchley, London, Eng.bon, 

also being 
world, and

letter aboutWon’t you please write us a 
Belgium or Germany, Muriel ?

By the way, how many of you have 
found hepatlcas this spring ? The light was probably caused by a 

sort of phosphorescent substance, generat
ed by decaying vegetable matter, and 
similar to the "punk” of damp, rotting 
logs, which is often seen to glow with a 
pale green light after dark.

Audubon
will
uniform protection 
the world.

May I quote you a passage 
York Independent about this work ? 
was written for grown-up folk, but 1 
think the great majority of you will be 
able to understand it all right •

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I live on Point 
It is the farthest point south on 

The Indians 
are

The Letter Box. Pelee.
the mainland of Canada, 
used to live here, and their bones

There are many 
in the summer, and some

from New
A Young Bird-lover.

[This letter was received in February, 
but it seems fitting to-day.]

It
found in great numbers, 
birds that come

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my first 
Mr. Stockdale takes 

I am an
letter to the Circle.
“The Farmer’s Advocate.” 
orphan who came out from England four 

My mother and father are

PROTECTION OF BIRDS.
National Association of Audubon 

Societies will present to the Ornithological 
be held in Berlin on May 30, 
uniform protection of

■The
years ago. 
both dead, so I live with Mr. and Mrs.

I hope to see this in print.
away and

- Congress.to 
a plan for
throughout the world against that heart
less army of poachers that supply our 
millinery markets. Accordingly, an agree- 
ment is undertaken between the United 
States and Canada and Mexico, to pro
tect the migratory birds of this continent. 
It seem» that

birds Stockdale.
We had four cats; one ran 
didn’t come back, so we only have three. 
For pets I have four calves; their names 

Beauty and Rose, and Daisy and 
I have a pet dog; his name is 

We have three
I4 are

Spot.
Pup; he is a playful dog. 
horses; their names are Queen, Lady, and 

We have about forty cows, 
in the Fourth Book.

robins, during theirour
Tennessee and Kentucky, I-Frank.acrosspassage We have a bigThe slaughter amshot by the wholesale.

that the birds are peddled at 
It needs an alliance 

of the States, as well as State laws, and 
the international undertaking is rational.

of the feathers of valu- 
with the skins and

are
is so great 
ten cents a dozen.

orchard; lots of apple trees.
OLIVE SMITH.

Bridgeburg P. O., Ont. 
You are very welcome 

little English girl.
to our Circle,

Recently, ten tons 
able Pacific species,

over two hundred and fifty 
been recovered by Beaver Circle Notes.wings of 

thousand birds, have
Marlon McNair, Birr, Ont., tells us that 

her school has a library of 50 books, 
concert was

cutters from Japanese 
of the birds de-

one of our revenue
The value A

poachers.
stroyed can hardly be estimated in figures, 

is calculated to be at least a 
William Butcher, Presi- 

Naltonal Audubon Societies, 
the bird of paradise is very 

This kind of work

held to get money to add to 
Gordon Barnes, Alvtnston,Cement Drinking Basin for Birds,

could make a basin
the books.
Ont., writes of a library of 70 books.

10), Winchester

although it like this, withAlmost any boy 
graduated Hoot, down which the birds can walk to 

Owing to the danger from cats, however,

million dollars.
Munro (ageMamie

Springs, Ont., would like Maenard Grey 
or Alvaretta Killough to correspond with 
her. Madeleine Driscoll (age 11), Brin- 
ston, Ont., would also like correspondents.

Dell Ramsay (age 12), Hyde Park, has 
made a very good choice of books. Her 
favorites are, "The Biography of a Silver 

“Beautiful Joe,

dent of the
drink.

drinking basins are better placed on posts.reports that 
close to extinction.

international co-operation,
Ourcalls for an

he easily secured.
birds should be protected to the 

to and from

The different kindsand it should stay in the winter, 
of species found are about two hundredPuck and Beavers,—I have writtenDear

twice before, so I thought I would write 
My father has taken “The Farm-

migratory 
limit of law in their passage in number.

The Point is very beautiful in both sum- 
The cedars, pine and

It would probably 
divert sentiment from 

we entered
er’s Advocate” for over two years,
thinks it such a nice paper. I llke thl® ar0 very green now. In the

en» vary m». £"> ”, Iw*»,,..,-

beauty, the

their nesting homes. *
“Black Beauty,"

“Tom Brown's Schooldays.”
help somewhat to 
war and war preparations if

industrial measures of co-
operation, such as are proposed. Migra
tory birds of the very highest value to 
agriculture are being so rapidly thinne 
as to cause alarm to the Northern farmer. of good.

and winter. Fox,”
and

hepatlcas yet. 
Leave plenty to

more fully into found anyHave you
Don’t pluck too many, 
seed for next year’s plants.

it is nice to have 
I do; and there is a 
around here just now, and they do a lot 

of the Beavers

I

violet, Mayflower, lilies, col-
I hope some

Hospital Nursing at Home
By Elizabeth Robinson Scovll, Graduate 

of the Massachusetts General 
Hospital, Boston.

NURSING THE SICK CHILD.

our cropsnot affect 
most of these birds do more 

their destruction

This matter does
only, but as 
or less scavengering,

increased disease and pestilence.
iy| ki

means

will want to know of serious Illness, when It 
the services of 

of the child 
The

Now, I suppose you 
what YOU can do personally, to help the In the case

is impossible to procure 
a trained nurse, the 
falls

6birds. care
form little l' iFirst of all, can you not 

Societies for the “Protection of Birds and 

Kindness to

the friends at home.upon
hospital nurse has been taught the easiest 
and best way to do certain things for

ÎÂ
own 

President,
in yourAnimals”

could elect 
and Secretary, among your 

hold regular meetings 
which recita-

schools? You 
V ice-President,

the sick.
Anyone can learn enough of the art of 

nursing-which Florence Nightingale called 
to add very great- 

comfort of the patient, even If

school-mates, and
twice a month, at

and compositions 
anïmals could be read H you 

wish to subscribe to a Uttle 
to this work, I

“one of the fine artsonce or 
tions. readings 
birds and

about
ly to the
she Is unable to take a hospital course.

It is hoped in these papers to give a 
few plain directions which will add to the 
comfort of the patient, and lighten the 
labors of the nurse.

THE CHILD IN BED.

do this, and 
paper wholly given up

t he address. f Jfcan give you
ri the birds tonot coaxAgain, can you 

nest about your 
putting up little

and schools, by 
fac-

of measles, mumps, or»[\ 1homes
bird-boxes (always 
if possible), by scatter- 

when food is

In a severe case 
scarlet fever, chilling the body is espe
cially to be avoided, and yet the clothing 
must be changed, baths given, and many 

done without the exposure

IMi ing south or west, 
ing crumbs on bare places 

and putting up
drinking- 

cats from
getting up trees or posts to r\estS 
drinking-pans, by nailing a brout s 
, un at som. distance below so that, 
'.though thereat may get up to ^ 

-imply can t get past it. ■
about bird-boxes, pngi

;shallow other things 
which might be fatal.

It is not necessary to move
another to change the

.scarce, 
pans on posts. You can keep A Wren House.

to enter.
days later the wrens

a child
This box was put up in a 

found it.hole just large enough for a wren 
city back yard.

from one bed to 
sheets in 
cover him to

Note the which he is lying, nor to un
exchange his soiled night-

Just two

found here, 
from tiio school, and

umbine, and lady s-slipper, are 
I live just across _ _

am in the Fourth Book.
WINNIE T1LDEN (age 12, Book IV.).

1 for a clean one.
bath can be given in bed 

inch of the surface

this little Circle more, 
hoping to see

gown
A sponge

without exposing an 
of the body to the air. 

Cotton clothing to 
should

it will write to 
close

this inMr Saunders says 
.si, April 6th issue.) 

\ ou can coax the

now,w ill
birds about, too. by 

unglnB bits of string and cotton 
•anches, and by planting '

elderberry, mulberry 
orchard fences.
of these

print. FIT/, RANDOLl’H 
(Age

CLARENCE T. used about a 
and

If necessary, It 
blanket to retain

be10. Book IV.).
always be airedDear Puck,—This is my first letter to 

I live on a farm, and my 
I have written

sick-bed
warmed before using, 

be wrapped in a
while It is being brought to

S.Bridgetown, N.
Circle.i r berry, J uneberry 

etc., about 
birds love the fruit

the large, cultivât

your
father is a stock-breeder, 
to ask you a question to which I would 

The other night

your can 
the warmth 
the bedside.

the first letter that 
and I hope you will 
brother in Canada, 

We get your 
I like cats very 

dear little kit-

This isI’uckl tear 
1 am 
publish it. 
and he likes

writing to you 
I have a 
jr immensely.

like to have an answer, 
as I was in our root-cellar, I came upon 

the earth.

. ml will leave
time to go to them CHANGING THE SHEETS.

fresh sheet, first
few
into y

I gotEven if, however, a 
birds should go

h tiny light among 
down and looked for something that was When putting on afrom him. 

and especially the
m-wspaper 
much,

uerry
t.urry trees this year, don U

Remember that, a1 10about it.

*r- ,v&BS

WKmL
- •
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would try my method of prevention and 
write results to “The Farmer’s Advocate 
I take a pail of salt, and add enough

Hub the

Address :Price, ten cents per pattern.
Fashion Dept., “The Farmer’s Advocate,” 

London, Ont.

NIGHTCLOTHES FOR A SICK CHILD.move the pillow to one side of the bed, 
and lift the child over to that side of 

the bed.

s$-
If the child is very ill, or for any rea

son cannot easily be moved, it is, best to 
open the nightdress all the way down the 
front, and put it on with the opening 
towards the back, like a child’s apron.

It is always troublesome to change an 
undershirt, which is sure to be more 
less close fitting, 
flannelette, jacket can be worn instead, 
and, in case of necessity, can be put on 
like the nightdress, with the opening be

hind.
As a sick child takes cold easily, he 

should not be allowed to sit up in bed
A little

Loosen the un<ftr sheet all water to make it barely drip, 
backs of the cows and young cattle will, 
this wet salt once a week (or oftener, if 
it rains), during the time the warble (1-, 
gets in his work, and let us know how 
it works for you. 
years, and have scarcely a grub to kill 
I think I saw this remedy, first, a long 
time ago, in “The Farmer’s Advocate.'

have forgotten it.

E;
towards the child, 

Roll
round and push it 
leaving one-half the mattress clear.

sideways for half its The Ingle Nook.sheetthe clean
width and lay it on the cleared space, 
with the rolled part towards the child. 
Tuck the free side under the side of the

Lift the

We have used it foror
in this and other[Rules for correspondents 

Departments : (1) Kindly write on one side ol 
paper only. (2) Always send name and ad- 

, dress with communications. If pen-name is also 
given, the real name will not be published. 
(3) When enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
anyone, place it in stamped envelope ready to 
be sent on. (4) Allow one month, in this 
department, for answers to questions to appear. 1

A little flannel, or
mattress, making it smooth, 
child over the roll and the folds of the 
soiled sheet on to the clean sheet, 
around the other side of the bed, pull off 
the soiled sheet, unroll the fresh one, and 
tuck it firmly under the mattress at the 

side, foot and head.

Go but people seem to 
though, like the potato water for beetles, 
it has several recommendations—it is 
easily obtained, easily applied, is cheap

A. M. Itr without some extra protection, 
shawl pinned under the chin and across 
the chest, or "a jacket with large, loose

and off, will

Ji and effective. 
Middlesex Co., Ont.must be kept 

the child during the
Garden Affairs—WarbleThe upper bedclothes 

wrapped round 
process.

Very many thanks, A. M. B., for your 
Thanks also to “A

I. Taking it for granted that all “ The 
Farmer’s Advocate” women are interested 

making or directing the

sleeves, easily slipped on 
prevent a chill.

most useful letter.
Busy Mother,” and all others who be
lieve in “passing a good thing on.”

;

To change the top sheet, straighten the 
clothes, remove the spread and lay the 
clean sheet over the upper blanket, 
the child is old enough, and not too ill, 
it will amuse him to hold the upper edge 

Otherwise, pin it to

thein either
making, of a garden, it occurred to me 
that perhaps some of my experience and 
methods might be of use to someone else,

I 11 “The Farmer’s Advocate” 

Fashions. Crack-filler.
and that telling them might inspire some
one else
Farmer’s Advocate” that would be of use

Will someone please give me a recipe for 
a crack-filler for an old floor ? The

while you work, 
the pillow on each side the child. Stand
ing at the foot of the bed, draw out the 
blanket and lay it on top of the clean 

If there is a second blanket., do 
Lastly, draw out the

write something to “ Theto%

boards in some of my floors have become 
shrunken, and the result is that there are 

I have tried filling them

to me.
> To begin with, my garden is always

alongside the mangel or potato patch, in 
^ rows of the same length, for the sake of

I find that my

large cracks, 
with putty and then painting them, but I 
find that the putty comes out in a few 

A SUBSCRIBER

sheet.
the same with it. 
soiled top sheet, unpin the clean one from 
the pillow, and tuck it under the foot of

i v\ïV convenience in scuffling, 
vines do just as well in the long row as 
in hills, and scuffling gives plenty of fine,

months.
ü any quantity of fine 

sawdust, of the same kind of wood as 
the flobr, if possible, into an earthen pan 
and pour boiling water on it. 
and let remain for a week, stirring occa- 

Next boil it for some time,

Method 1—Putthe mattress.
Unless a child is very restless, it is best 

not to tuck the upper bedclothes in at 

the sides.
If properly done, both sheets have been 

changed without the patient having been 

exposed in the least.

loose earth to draw up around them. 
Just here, I will give my method of get
ting rid of striped beetle, 
this remedy successfully for years, and 
have known it to banish that other

B
Stir wellI have usedJ, .<£_5694 Sun Bonnets In 

Two (Styles, 
Women's Misses' 
and Children’s.

sionally.
until it becomes some what of the con-frisky beetle, whose chief characteristics 

are length of legs and strength of odor. 
Take potato peelings, enough to half-fill 
a pail, fill up with water and let stand 
till it ferments—let it bubble up well— 
then half-fill the watering can with this 
potato water, fill up with clear water, 
and sprinkle the vines in the evening. I 
don’t know whether this acts also as a 
fertilizer, but I know the vines have a 
much more thrifty appearance after a few 
applications. Care must be taken not to 
have this mixture too strong. I have 
been told it will also banish insect pests 
from roses.

Last year, I had quite an experience 
with my tomatoes. Through various 
causes, I lost most of my finest early 
plants, and had to replace them with 
Dwarf Champion plants about five or six 
inches high. Dry weather came on, and, 
though I hoed faithfully, those plants did 
not seem to intend making another leaf. 
I was quite discouraged, and told the 
good-man of the house that he might 
scuffle them up and put something else in 
that would grow; but he didn’t see it 
quite that way. Instead of throwing 
them out, he scuffled between the rows, 
early every morning, for over a week 
(he is very fond of tomatoes, by the 
way), and those plants just grew like 
everything, and in the fall had bushels of 
fruit on them. A large proportion of 
the fruit ripened in the field, and we put 
the green tomatoes in an old spent hot
bed, where, well covered, they kept ripen
ing until cold weather.

I should like to say a word in favor of 
a vegetable that isn’t much grown in my 
neighborhood—kohlrabi. We find it very 
nice for a change when the family is 
growing tired of radishes and lettuce and 
cress. It can be cooked in several differ
ent ways, and I think that everyone who 
likes turnip or cauliflower will like it.

I notice that a number of people like to 
plant peas at intervals to secure a suc
cession. Now, I like to put different 
kinds in at the same time, so that I can 
see how my ground is filled, and the 
scuffler can have a chance to keep the 
ground nice. I find that Alaska, Nott’s 
Excelsior and Telephone, give a good suc
cession, and can be planted at the same

Now, put it in a coarsesistency ol pulp, 
cloth and squeeze the moisture from it, 

When wanted, mix

6334 Sun Bonnet 
and Lingerie Hat. 
Womens’, Misses’, 

and Children’s.

TO CHANGE THE MATTRESS.

Sometimes it Is necessary to turn the 
mattress, or to replace it with a fresh 

H the child is too ill to be moved 
two long, stout

and keep for 
some of it with enough thin glue to make 
it into a paste, and press well into the 
cracks.

one.
Method 2.—Soak newspapers infrom the bed, procure 

sticks, fold the upper bedclothes towards 
him, keeping him covered, 
under sheet, and roll each side around 

of the sticks, forming a kind of litter.

paste made of 1 lb. flour, 3 quarts water, 
1 tablespoon alum boiled 
shredded newspapers until the mixture is 
about like putty, press into the cracks, 
let dry thoroughly, then paint the floor.

Loosen the thick. Add

HI one
One person standing at the head of the 
bed, and another at the foot, can lift the 
patient In this litter by taking hold of 
the ends of the sticks, and hold him sus
pended comfortably while a third person 
turns the mattress, or changes it for an- 

The under sheet is

»

r How to Make a Dress.
% This question has been asked by several. 

In reply, would say that the very bestVV V vV\'

plan is to watch the fashion patterns, or 
to buy a good fashion paper and select 
from it.

other, if necessary, 
easily arranged again when he is laid 'V./

It is well, always, to choose 
One does not tirerather simple designs, 

of them so quickly, and they do not go 
out of fashion as soon as the more elab-

TO PROTECT THE BED. Pn

of rubber cloth, stork sheet- 
white table oilcloth, can be

A squ
ing, or even 
placed in a sheet folded lengthwise, laid 

the middle of the bed tucked firmly
This

are

A’ orate or extreme ones.

»across
under the mattress on each side, 
draw sheet, as it is called, can be easily 
rolled up and changed without disturbing

Cake Fillings, etc.
NO Dear Dame Durden,—We have taken

“The Farmer’s Advocate” for a number 
of years, and I think it a very valuable 

Would you kindly answer the fol-
the under sheet.

To do it, the child is moved to one side 

of the bed, and 
rolled and laid on the cleared space, as

paper, 
lowing questions :

1. How should girls, fourteen and six-

•I
the fresh draw sheet 1;

teen years of age, wear their hair ?
2. How can photos be cleaned, which 

have been soiled by baby fingers ?
3. How can little white insects on

already described.
Pads may be made of several thicknesses

of cotton
6939 Shirt Waist or Blouse,

84 to 42 bust.
of newspaper, with a layer 
waste, or any soft, absorbent material on 
top, and covered with cheese cloth, or old 

These can be burned, and save

house plants be destroyed ?
4. Can you give a good recipe for cake 

filling ?
Wellington Co., Ont.

Ans.—1. This question was answered 
recently.

2. Try cleaning the photographs with 
bread crusts, rubbing the surface lightly, 
or with Fullerfs earth, used dry. Some
times spots may be removed by washing 
carefully with a soft rag, dampened in 
clear water.

3. Spray your plants with tobacco 
water, or with the following, which Ebon 
Rexford calls an “ideal insecticide”: Shave 
i lb. Ivory soap in thin slices, pour water 
over, and set on the stove to dissolve. 
When liquified, add 5 gallons water, and 
apply to the plants by spraying, or dip
ping with plant inverted. Mealy - bug, 
which looks like tiny tufts of cotton bat
ting, may be destroyed by syringing with 
fir-tree-oil soap solution, 2 ounces soap 
to 2 gallons hot water. Apply when 
cool.

4. Cake Filling.—(1) Sour Cream Fill
ing—To £ pint slightly sour cream, add 
è pint sugar and the same of walnut 
meats. Boil for 15 minutes, remove from 
fire, and, when partly cool, spread on 
cake. (2) Maple Filling—Beat white of 
1 egg with grated maple sugar, and add 
1 teaspoon melted butter.
Filling—Use 1 $
Put 6 tablespoons grated chocolate and • ■

If.
cotton, 
much washing.

B: VIVIAN.

m
CHANGING THE NIGHTDRESS. *9 ,

To change the nightdress without 
covering the child, the bedclothes must 
be arranged to cover the chest up to the 

Putting her hands under the clothes,

un- -v
<m ■I m

BÉk
chin.
the mother draws the nightdress well up 

that the child lies ra1/under the arms, so
little of It as possible.

/
Unbut-upon as

toning it, she draws the arm 
her out of the sleeve, and, raising the 

I lie bed, slips ‘the

; -mr anearest to
«

up child’s shoulder from
l Ithe hhoulder and headI nightdress up over 

It Is then easily drawn oil the other arm 
The clean nightdress should lie in readi 

close at hand, warmed «

' ISP -Pi.7' 7Li V1 .lilt'd.

slevx <•, t ! .«• nightH ; ness
One arm is put into a 

dress slipped over the head, 1 In- o'1 
put in its sleeve, and the child - 
a little to permit the fresh gn

down smoothly under him.

;
I have another habit in making my gar

den that people may smile at, but smiles 
will not bother me, nor break me of it. 
In putting in my radish seed, I plant 
some gladioli bulbs near. They may as 
well occupy the ground when the radishes

,h

t)
ES: ? m(\ 'iw,

drawn
must not be the slightest expo- u 

under the bed-covering nPei:111: are pulled, and they give such fine spikes 
of bloom to cut for the house.

Is done
SECURING THE BEDCLOTH ! I have

no room near the house for them, and 
I must have a few flowers.

J|p:,

I ■
ME

and throwschild is restless, 
coverings,

material, may
each side, when they 

and tied behind J.he head

If the
a broad tape, •<lvthe upper In conclusion, there is another matter Ibe fastened

strap of any
the clothes on

should like to write a few words about, 
although it has nothing to do with 
dening—and that is the warble, 
tlie mun are

to gar- 
While

hunting a way to get rid of 
1 w is!i so me of the women folk

I
turned over
nu bed.

,. safety pins m3T»e -used to pin 
in the same place

!?-s (3) Chocolat u 
cups powdered sugar

age or 
owing

1 ’It .1 ’ (lu
measuren ut. 
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MON T RE AL
tilNO COMRAN T.ihe woops M1lake of

the wealthy and greatLet
Roll in splendor and state,

not, I declare It.
Several Matters.

near Dame Durden,-Saw the question l envy them 
a8rsoDme time ago

Pd"ed ”°Twish somLne wi„ answer that 

knows something about it. Have read 

that borax melted in water 
will prevent molding, 
it ?

full sunshine.window, but not in 
with fir-tree-oil solution >' Pebt® 
or scrub with a stiff brush and 

If the yellowing of the 
something is the mat- 

found, it is

with 2 
hot 

beaten 
Beat

near a 
Sprayof the sugar in a pan

Stir over a
own lamb,tablespoons

tablespoons hot water.
Add the whites of 2 eggs

I eat my
My chicken and ham,
I shear my own fleece and I wear It, 

lawns, I have bowers, 
fruit, I have flowers,

morning alarmera;

appear
strong soapsuds, 
foliage shows that

insects can be

fire.
stiff and the rest of the sugar.

1 ” -Starrs!
Caramel Fill- 

milk, 1

I have
and applied j have 

Has anyone tried The birds are my
So, my jolly folks, now 
Here’s God speed the plow,

life and success to the farmei 
"STICKTOIT."

ter, but no 
safe to suspect

that a fungous disease is 
Apply copperdinethe plant.at work on 

as a remedy once a
Latanica Borbonica, or 

of the easiest to grow, 
next, for the house.

month.” used Gold 
smoke and dirt 

quite strongly. It

an egg
until light and fluffy.
ing—14 cups brown sugar, c P ^
scant tablespoon butter, vain a ^ the 
Place the milk, butter an s g 
fire in a doubkxboiler, and cook un

Take from the fire and beat hard 
add

who has not-Fan Palm,” is 
The Ki/ntias 
For lawn or 

phoenix palm is 
and wind better

P) Ig there one 
Dust in 
off paint ?

„l 1"" " ‘V"| ,h«r, x -
easy °ut to work in the hot sun at one 
as go out to ,e is, it the meeting
r:°aned for the afternoon tg «>£ go

“tU. rthV'go'Tt'at bedtime. We 
evening, they g o’clock, the
Pr6fer cleared^"dishes washed before «.Ik-

Longwater for taking
one I use it Lambton Co., Ont.

Will someone who has had experience 
with preventing pork from moulding In 
summer be kind enough to answer ?

come
veranda decoration, the 

It stands sun
varieties.best, as 

(6) than the otherthick. the vanilla.
until stiff, then

Filling—4 lb. boiled figs
and 1 cup water.

’ smooth and thick.

chopped fine, 
Boil tci ls it not as 

o’clockTime for Supper.
Durden,-Having noticed a 

vour columns regarding^ the 
demerits of 4.30 and 5 0 clock 
farmers, I may say I think " 

mistake; for, when one gets up

at five, or even burning sun, I
fields all day in he hot, D aml
thinh it is quite t.mettOrStoPK ^ ^ 

have tea. 1 nl i( the menteaS' yOU tn,a eight" ol nine, or even 

hungry again, and it makes 
tPn’ theyrkar,eor he women. It also spoils 

W° o, the evening, for it is the
the family to gather, the

school, and the hus-

! ig 
1 cup sugar 
nether until

Smoking Meat—Queries.
some time I have 

Nook, but have
Dear Dame 

query in 
merits and 
suppers for 
is a great

Dame,—For 
of writing to the

Dear
thought
let other things press it aside, 
asked for a home plan of smoking meaL 
1 always do ours for summer use. First 
trim and salt the hams and shoulders if 
salted in brine, they must first be h ng 

Next I take a box or 
the back yard and 

in it. I dig a little 
inches deep, four inches 

from the barrel, 
the end of the

SomeonePalms.
ofreader 

much in-
Being aDame Durden 

valuable paper,
1 leal where so 

l would like to get 
I have 

May

\ our
formation is given,

about growing a palm. table
ing and choring time. 

Farming is
understood they 
I ask 
kinds are

llalton Co., Ont.

up and dried, 
barrel and put it in

need special care.
, and also if some and farmers 

the social part 
The meeting 

important to in
routine of work

a business,
what that need be

hardier than others in harvest time 
back seat.

two 
don’t come in know that

to take a
hang my 
trench about six

, and a foot long 
hole at

build the fire in, cover the 
into

fENORF
has
would need to be very 

with the general
“To grow the 

Eben Rexford says. we givc it
palm well, it is essen ia per care,
uood soil, good drainage, Q, loam
It seems to do best m 
containing some clay.

greatest importance. ■ 
should be sure

least 3 inches 
charcoal in

across 
then f make amore 

the pleasure 
only time
children
band in the

terfere
trench to 
trench so
the barrel, and make the

if I can get them.
smoke it nicely.

with dry salt, or

at this time.
While resting at noun, 

with the best 
if they choose;

farmers can as- 
()f writers and 

the tarm-

for the smoke will run
smudge of dried 

It takes 
Then I

that
being at

field all day. 
first attempt at 
but 1 have

isGood drainage
Therefore,

sociale
writing for 

reading
!.. W

their minds with 
meeting

cobsauthors 
ers’ wives,

corn 
about a day to 
either cover it 
bang it up 

For : 
sweet cream an 
into the

This is my
columns,

that"t the 
t lie amateur

enjoyed and store
knowledge of value; ""^^"^pcrusal of 

WU1 Tu^meVr Advocate” while resting 

muscles ?

to sn
ot broken overE\ uur 

them veryhas at In cotton bags.
shoes, I have found 

Rub it

the bottom

before

sch pot
crockery, brick or 

A layer
the drainage

Ont.Waterloo patent-leather“The 
I imbs 
cheap: 
for it.

of sphagnum
material

advice is
get that often without asking 

What we need is the kind, 
word, and all the help we

a kind word of any- 
the unkind

excellent thing.
polish with a dry

Butof it. 
liber over

and“ Enquirer.Thanks from leather, thenIp •Sri't • as
of great kindly en-with soil is

..............................................
, all right, although 

Trust-

filling in
it will prevent

soil enough to
Great care

urryiny
k-, and

cloth.
House-cleaning

in a 
all w
such as

time is here, and I am 
My walls are 
kind of finish 

Now, I

the water 1 wish to
inst ruct ions

can
couraging
get. 
one,

close t h-• about it.r- on t
[ found ea< 
slightly •-

down 
crevices.
as regards watering. 
<rive more water 
moist. Wait until 
dry, then give 
saturate all in the pot

h,- to
dilemma 

hitewashed with some 
alahastine or :

If we can saymust each other, 
send other patterns

FNijl'IlH -11

it, and keepdifferent f'>’in
[■(•ma

pair

let us say 
words to ourselves 
peat the “Farmer’s Toast

It is a 
while the

friscotecan re-How manycl- mayirur someone
the fur up

r.amidon 1
the

enough
in Ont.t-

P1 a1 1 1

, I m -,.r

■

W:i
m

mm

iV
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May be the dough had forgotten

Or Tad risen quickly overnight 
and fallen again-

X

To rise nevermore.
Twas weak flour, of course.
MeaFTvEWMSEf,u'!^-., Mutually\ \

Xx. U
But

With Aat glutinous
it to rise to your surprised delight.

/A
Wi which compels$

Slays risen too.

5,u«k. W- , „

SltiïSî»-—***-
Y our dough!
Try this good flour.

hand.
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J<ot Sleoeked
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ion aiitl 
rocate 
enough 

tub tin* 
de with 
Lener, if 
Lrble 11 > 
>w how 
1 it for 
to kill 
a long 

rocate," 
tten it. 
beetles.

it is 
s cheiip 
M. TV

or your 
to “A 

yho bé
ni

>cipe for 
? The 
become 

here are 
ig them 
l, but I

[BEIt.
of fine 

■ood as 
hen pan 
• tir well 
ig occa- 
ie time, 
he con- 
a coarse 
from it, 
ed, mix 
to make 
nto the 
ipers in 
s water, 

Add 
xture is 

cracks, 
floor.

i.

several. 
»ry best 
erns, or 
d select 

choose 
not tire 
not go 

ire elab-

* taken 
number 

valuable 
the fol-

and six- 
ir ?
I, which
?
sects on

for cake 
VIAN.

answered

>hs with 
lightly.
Some- 

washing 
ened in

tobacco 
ich Ebon 

Shave 
ur water 
dissolve, 
ter, and 

or dip- 
ily - bug, 
ton bat
ing with 
;es soap 
ly when

am Fill- 
am, add 
f walnut 
ove from 
read on 
white of 
and add 
'hocolut !• 
1 sugar 
te and

1L
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coming style, 
seventeen, you will have to think about 
arranging it in a more grown-up fashion.

Of cburse, when you are

Write for Adams Furniture Catalogue No. 7
rg-iHIS big Catalogue is sent free anywhere upon request. It can tains 

FIVE HUNDRED PHOTOGRAPHIC ILLUSTRATIONS of the newest 
1 fmrniture, all at the lowest possible prices. Here are examples

Recipes.
Dear Dame Durden,—Will you allow 

a corner in your Nook ? Or perhaps you 
will think I am too young to write in 
the Ingle Nook, as I will not be fifteen 
until next month, but I want some ad- 
vice about a few things, and thought per
haps you could tell me what would be a 
nice way for me to have a dress made, 
and what length ? The dress is for my 
best, next winter. The material is navy 
blue poplin. What sort and color trim
ming would you suggest? I would like 
to know a nice way to So one’s hair— 
without curling or tongs.

Can you tell me anything that will 
make a stout person thinner? I am very 
stout, and would like to get a little thin
ner if possible, as I cannot get my clothes 
to look nice. I will send some recipes 
which mother has tried, and which we 
think are very nice.

Raisin Marmalade.—Take six large cook
ing apples, peel them, and put them over 
a slow fire together with a wise glass of 
water’ and half a pound of sugar. When 
well stewed, split and stone 2$ pounds 
raisins, and put them to stew with the 
apples, and enough water to prevent burn
ing. When all appears well dissolved, 
beat through a strainer bowl. Put away 
in tumblers or small preserve jars. It is 
nice when eaten with cream.

me

This Massive Buffet-Sideboard Only $19.95
Made of selected hardwood, with quarter-cut eak 

auufoee Seiab. Has large double cupboard, one 
læg linen drawer aid two smaller drawers (one 
teed for wtieryl. Top la itted with large British 
bevel mirror, and has one long and two small 
play shelves. A splendid piece of furniture, worth 
25 per eent. more than the price asked.

This Pedestal Bluing Table Only $10
A strongly-constructed, good-looking table, made 

r -y yySsT of baréwe»*, wHfe quarter-cut surface oak I a**.
Has 44-teA round te», deep rim and heavy pedestal 

p_ ~ * - - T base, with neatly shaped stroll feet. Table extends 
WS> 6 feet when drawn not Vary remarkable value. 

SPECIAL : Either of dièse pieces 
prepaid, to any station within 10# miles

dks-0

-É
r.

» height
Toronto.rf

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO_ Limited, TORONTO. ONT.

cannot afford to paper, and I never could 
learn to whitewash without leaving it all 
streaky. The walls are dirty. Can you 
tell me any way to clean them ? They 
were originally white. Also, if I paint 
my bathroom, would it be necessary to 
wash off the “finish” before putting on 
the paint ? Then, too, I have an oiled 
floor, cherry and maple, but the finish 
looks as if it had been walked on before 
it was dry, and no amount of scrubbing 
or waxing makes it look right. Can 
you help me ?

Here is something nice for the kiddies’ 
lunch:

Cheese Tarts.—Two eggs, one cup cur
rants. one cup sugar, one-half cup butter, 
one tablespoon milk, one teaspoon lemon 
flavoring, a little nutmeg. Make shells, 
and cook this in the shells.

I thank you in advance for your help, 
and wish to express my appreciation of 
the many useful things I get each week

.

o IIt Pays The Housewife
to use the best segar—because 
poor seger means poor cooking.

■v

I

F,

I;
French Pickle.—One quart large onions 

chopped, 1 quart small onions whole, 1 
quart large cucumbers chopped, 1 quart 
small cucumbers whole, 2 cauliflowers, 1 
or 2 heads celery, 3 green peppers, 
hot salty water on them and leave till 
morning, then drain and put on stove 
with i gallon vinegar, 3 cups sugar, j 
ounce mustard seed, 4 ounce celery seed 
Scald together, and make a paste of two- 
thirds ounce turmeric powder.

Suèar 1! Pour

3. is the gOB»“ Montreal Granulated”—absolutely pure, 
sporkftng crystals of the most inviting appearance.

Ask your grocer fior a 20 lb.
bag of ST. LAWRENCE 
GRANULATED — also sold 
by the barrel and in ioo lb. bags.

Ike St. Lawrence Sugar Retiring Co. Limited
MONTREAL.

Stir in
out of your journal.

;

pickles slowly at boiling point.
“A BUSY MOTHER.” SWEETHEART.

I have just telephoned a painter 
decorator in town re cleaning your wall. 
He says you cannot clean it, except by 
washing it well and applying a fresh coat 
of alabastine or water-paint when dry. 
With a brush made for the purpose, there 
should not be much danger of streaking. 
It will be better to wash the bathroom 
wall very thoroughly before putting on 
the paint.

Try turpentine or oxalic acid for your 
See article on “Housecleaning’’ in 

our March 30th issue.

Presses for young girls should always 
be simple; an overdressed girl of fifteen 
always looks like a freak. How would 
you like a sailor suit ?—to my mind the 
prettiest of all, and sailor collars are 
quite in fashion this spring, too. Or you 
might have a full waist, with tucks at 
the top, cut out in little round yoke, to 
be worn over a guimpe of white embroid
ery or tucking and insertion. There 
should be sleeve caps, reaching nearly to 
the elbow, and short undersleeves, reach
ing just a little lower, of the white. In 
the winter, the white could be removed, 
and plain silk or plaid goods substituted. 
The skirt should be plain. I should have 
no trimming except a band of silk around

m
32

m
■ A fence of this kind only 16 

WBÊ to 23c. per running foot.
Shipped in rolls. Anyone 
can put it on the posts with
out special tools. We were 
the originators of this fence. 
Have sold hundreds of miles 
for enclosing parks, lawns, 
gardens, cemeteries, churches, 
Station grounds, etc., etc. 
Supplied in any lengths de
sired, and painted either 
white or green. Also, Farm 
Fences and Gates, Netting, 
Baskets, Mats, Fence Tools, 
etc., etc. Ask for our 1911 
catalog, the most complete 
fence catalog ever published.

WÊÊÊÊ Washing Stencilled Curtains.
Bear Dame,—Kindly let me know, 

through your valuable paper, how to wash 
stencilled curtains without fading, and 
oblige,

Aurora, Ont.
Dissolve a little soap—a pure white,

■ yoke and sleeve-caps, and perhaps a fold 
to match on the skirt.I About your hair.S£ ALSINA NUGINPEN.|!« \ see answer to “Blue Eyes.”n Plenty of exercise, especially walking, is 
the best anti-fat, prescription that I know 
You will likely get thinner when you are 
about twenty, 
fat and rather shapeless, at from fifteen 
to eighteen.

mm». mild kind, such as castile or ivory—in 
lukewarm soft water.It ESSE

Wash the curtains 
in this, by rinsing them through it light
ly. but do not rub on a board.

. A great many girls are
.

Rinse
at once through clear water, and dry 
very quickly in the shade.

Slipping Geraniums—Caramels.

W- What would be best time of year for 
slipping geraniums for winter flowering?

['lease give recipe for making different- 
colored caramels.

Spanish Bun.
Dear Dame Durden and Nookers,—Could 

you please suggest a few nice ways for a 
girl of fifteen to dress her hair.

nTHE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LTD., Walkerville, Ont. V
Montreal, 505-517 Notre Dame St. W. St. John, 37 Dock St. 

The largest fence and gate manufacturers in Canada.
Branches—Toronto, Cor. King and Atlantic Ave. A SUBSCRIBER.

f. not very much, and it is not, curly, 
am five feet four inches tall, and have a 
fat face; my hair comes 
waist-line.

I505 Geraniums may be slipped and ported in 
spring.
small side, shifting to 
necessary, and keep all 
moved during summer.

Chocolate Caramels.—Stir in a saucepan

pot always on theKeep theto about my 
I have been dressing it for

m larger ones as 
flower-buds re-

tW'M FLOWER BED GUARDS I ïlE1 ft "» VINE TRELLIS g I# F 11 ■ , LAWN FENCE 
lawn gates

Ornament 
Your Home With.
Make your Lawns and Flower-beds more artistic 5 
with this snowwhite, graceful fence and give them

about a year in the way suggested in the 
issue of “The Farmer’s 
January 2C>, 1911.n Advocate” of

Spanish Bun. -Three eggs, 2 cups sugar, 
two-thirds cup butter, 
sweet milk

4 cups granulated sugar, 3 tablespoons 
glucose, 1 cup boiling water, and boil

in cold water.
two-thirds

3 teaspoons baking powder, 
2 teaspoons cinnamon, and 2 cups flour.

until mixture will snap 
'Then add 1 cup cream, a piece of butterABSOLUTE PROTECTION

“IDEAL” Lawn accessories please the eye, are most 
durable, easily erected, and inexpensive.
Let us send you Catalogue

size of an egg, i of a cake of chocolate, 
Let boil rather slowly, stir-

“BLUE EYES.”SSL
Wellington Co., Ont.

The more simply a young girl can 
her hair, t he better, 
looking young girls that I 
city part their hair, twist it. at the 
sometimes puffing it into place there with 
side combs, then tie i 
a large black bbon 
ty :ne-st ring, ,-i -. i,.f \ 

w.1 if in a long , ,
nee.-ssni v t o eh ,
11 f 11 r-d ress i r i ,. f •.

grated fine.
ring all the time until it will snap 
cold water, 
with vanilla, and pour in a greased pan. 
When cool, cut up and wrap in paraffin©

.
Jf 

lift I;

ina Remove from stove, flavorThe most -at t fast ivo-
The McGregor Banwell 
Fence Co., Ltd. 
Walkerville 

s Ontario

see iri this

m paper.
Walnut Caramels -Two cups light-brown 

sugar, 1 large tablespoonful glucose, $ 
cup boiling water, 
st a ni"ly. When it will snap in cold water, 
add ^ cup cream and 1 tablespoon but- 

Let boil, stirring all the time until 
When it will harden in cold water,

at t la- bark, pin 
To co\ i• ! t he 

1 111 fall to the
1 ! ■

tmr

Hr 1
"G/

Wfiy Boil, stirring con-11
lt
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chopped walnut meats, stir 
For pink1 cup

and pour out to cool.
add pink confection coloring.

add 
' once 
caramels. DOMINION SPECIAL” WIRE FENCING61

Farming Up-to-date.
Nookers, Lambton Co., 
signs herself “Walton." 

see a farmer

o< ourBy one 
who this time 

If this week you
Coming to the town,

side his cheery wifie

This isEE

theBy his
In her newest gown,

where they travel ? xw\\ SeasonDo you query
Institute’s the charmThe

Where wise professors
run their farm.

tell them how mi
m forThey ought to

for good old TidyHow to care
So she'll not go dry. Boiliing

Fences
fed cunning piggieHow much corn 

Makes him meet to fry.
that smiles, however sunny, 

Ne'er will ripen wheat,
toil from dawn to dark

Prove

But honest 
Brings all good things to eat. stand the severe changes of the Canadian climate

wZh'3 iS.reth.„

less room, valuable—" Dominion

Have the storms or frost of the past winter 

destroyed your fences ?

:rec,uFr=,e..»
every part of " Dominion Special Fencing
‘""’S K? o”“tn“n"a Z»u"c*t ‘,=d entirely 

from Canadian material, it naturally follows a 
-- Dominion Special ” is better adapted to witn

And earnest mothers study training 
Of their children dear,

Or how to grow a fragrant flower 
Some invalid to cheer.

return Joan and Darby,I« land moremakes your
SpeS;‘Ds,»^,u.r^ryuo,rt.^d^f

If he hasn t got it,

Home
Nor covet fashions grand,

the sweetest lifeBoth very sure 
Is heck upon the land. about ‘ 

best’ value for your money.
write us.Oatmeal Pudding.i

THE DOMINION WIRE MEG. CO., LIMITEDrolled oats, 2 cups sour milk,Two CMpti
1 cup raiaims, 1 tablespoon of butter, a 

a pinch of salt, 1 teaspoon 
all well together, and

THE STEEL COMPANY OF CANADA BRANCH : MONTREAL.
little sugar, 
of soda, 
steam 8 to 2J hours 
as for plum pudding.

limited J/J-yubiv^ ■ ■■«^^miinnnnnnnnnWStir
Serve with sauce,

ELIZABETH.
Tongue Twisters.

It is told of a distinguished professor 
address before a

OntGrey Oe..
rT&Ufjj&AiXSlii©

News of the Week. a,of history that, in an 
woman’s club on "Obscure Heroes of the 

he had reached theFrench Revolution,"

New Style Book 
Ready for Mailing
WrSvESSmISever—the patterns are new and attractive—the styles rig P 

the minute.
We riTARANTEE that the prices quoted in this Style Book 
re lowet fn Canada for the same -alu.-lhe „me amount 

quality—the same careful workmanship.

of them, nobly resolvedpoint where 
to essay
to the guillotine, sought a parting inter

sweetheart before making

Whitcomb Riley, the poet, oneJ antes
is at the point of death in Indiana
polis, Tnd

of a friend doomedthe rescue

view with his
almost hopeless attempt.hundred lives were lost The pro-

lessor had a moving voice, and was elo
quent; the assembly of women, many o 
them already near tears, hung breathless

Over two 
at the battle of Agua Prieta, Mexi- 

InRurrectos and Fédérais

the

co, between 
last week.

his words. 
“Biddy diddy,"

upon said he, pathetically;
and went back :

was evi-
explorer,11 is^ight^months ahead of ^en coughed^lightly^^

Sdh Pole00'' 'H 'b" raCe deHnUyyamissy He tried again :
South I O e. “Biddy hiddy diddy doo.

Bv this time the ladies looked puzzled 
and the orator desperate. Drawing a 

speaking with painful 
length conquered the

A charter has been granted a
company with a capital of $10,UOU,- 
000 to establish a shipbuilding plant 
at Sydney Harbor.

long breath 
deliberation, he at 
elusive syllables, and said :

“Did he bid adieu?"

:'m.=r=
reUgion, he tried to conclude a sentence 
with the words, "thus totally repudiating

tutelary deities.
enough phrase to the 

otherwise to the 
and totally to-

are
of style—the sameThe Portuguese 

framed a decree 
and
liberty of all creeds.

For $15.00For $10.00State, and

selection is better than 
The materials are ex

wool

The 
ever.
ceptionally fine, pure 
worsteds—and we pay de
livery charges to any part of 
Canada.

You may have your choice or 
six different patterns in high- 
grade tweeds, serges 
worsteds, delivered PRE
PAID to your nearest railway 
station.

* »

some
Can-

before

to arrangeA proposition
of reciprocity between andmeasure

ada and Australia will come
Conference in May.

their two 
It was a

understanding; it proved
Two, tutelary

simplethe Imperial
* *

tongue.
gather, were quite too

“Thus • tutelly repudiating
confidently, when a 
checked him, and threw 

that his second

According to recent tests made m 
Ottawa, the Canadian diamonds tound
in the Olivia Mountains B. L-.

in the world.

much for him.
their toe 

titter Write TO DAY for this Style Book.
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Considering first the case of the woman 
who is above the normal standard of 
weight, it may be said in the beginning 
that there are few stout people who can
not safely, and without resorting to any 
dubious measures, reduce their weight 
sufficiently to improve not only their ap
pearance, but their comfort and general 
vigor as well. Such results are not pro
duced in a moment, however, and pati
ence, perseverance, and a considerable ex
ercise of will-power may be necessary.

The Stout and the Thin.
In addition to the natural and proper 

inclination to make the best of oneself, 
there is scientific 
woman’s desire to reduce her weight, and

reason in the stout

the painfully thin woman's wish to take 
on a few more pounds of flesh; health it
self is at its best when the body main- 
tafhs its normal proportions, without 

Any considerableWorld’s Greatest Separator serious loss or gain, 
variation from the normal standard shows
a disturbance in the balance of nutrition; 
either the vital fire is being fed too gen
erously, and the excess of fuel, instead of 
being turned into heat and energy, is ac
cumulating in the tissues, to be a burden 
to the organism and, perhaps in time, 
cause disease, or else the expenditure of 
force is greater than the supply of fuel, 
the bodily tissues are drawn upon to aid 
m feeding the fire, and all the systems 
of the body suffer from the insufficiency 
of nourishment. Stout people become 
increasingly disinclined to either physical 
or mental exertion; they are apt to suffer 
from indigestion and constipation, rheu
matic troubles, and shortness of breath; 
and, when a condition of actual obesity 
is reached, a fatty degeneration of one or 
more of the vital organs is liable. The 
insufficiently nourished person, on the 
other hand, is usually anæmic and nerv
ous, the weak and faulty performance of 
many of the bodily functions testifying to 
the lack of proper nutrition.

Any decided deviation from one’s usual 
manner of life should not be undertaken 
without the advice of a competent 

Constitutions have been

NQ high lifting of the milk into the 
supply can. The top of the 
“STANDARD'S" supply can is 
only 38 inches from the floor.

NO aching backs stooping over to 
turn the “STANDARD." The 
crank is a comfortable height 
(crank shaft is 35 inches from 
the floor.)

NO long waits and high prices for 
supplies. The “STANDARD ’ 
is made in Canada.

NO time and oil wasted every 
skimming ; five minutes once in 
four months and the “STAND
ARD" is always oiled.

physician.
wrecked, and even lives lost, by such 
tampering with nature’s laws. Exercise 
and diet are the two great aids in~ re
ducing weight, but either, by being car
ried to extremes, or attempted under un
suitable conditions, may do more harm 
than good. One procedure which cannot 
be too strongly condemned, is the use 
of the various “anti-fat” preparations, 
which are among the patent medicines 
that have afflicted a credulous world; 
such “remedies” are worse than useless, 
as they may do actual harm by upset
ting the digestion, or otherwise disturb
ing nutrition, while it is beyond the 
power of any drug to control such a 
complex process as that of the balance 
between waste and repair in the human 
body.
produced, it is by a lowering of the gen
eral health.

NO dust gets into the oil and gear.
of the “STAND-gearing 

ARD” is all enclosed.
The

NO chance of children getting 
caught in the gearing.

NO oil gets onto the floor or into 
the milk.

NO cream left in the milk or milk 
in the cream.

NO adjusting of cords, binding of 
drags, bending of spindles, ad
justing of ball bearings, leaking 
of bowls or the many and ex
pensive annoyances 
in Cream Separators.

If the desired effect is actually

With regard to the matter of physical 
attractiveness, the advantage of proper 
proportion between the weight and the 
height is obvious, 
has fewer difficulties to contend with than

Many systems of exercise have been 
recommended for reducing flesh, especially 
about the waist and hips, and, when used 
in moderation, and with & physician’s 
assurance that none of the organs 
of the body will be injured 
their use, the following out of such a 
system will not only aid in reducing the 
weight, but will improve circulation and 
nutrition, and increase the general bodily 
vigor. The exercises usually recommend
ed consist principally of reaching, stretch
ing and bending movements, but breath
ing exercises are also useful, as deep 
breathing aids in burning up fat. 
climbing, with body erect, and only the 
ball of the foot placed on each step, is 
also highly recommended, and for reduc
ing the fat on the hips, the “standing 
run” is especially valuable. Tennis, 
golf, bicycling, and horseback riding, all 
aid in keeping down weight, 
is, however, the exercise par excellence for 
stout people; not a slow and languid 
saunter, but a brisk pace, and a steadily- 
increasing distance. Hill-climbing, when 
there is no danger of overtaxing the 
heart, is even more effective than walking 
on a level.

The too-thin woman

hèr too-stout sister, in fulfilling fashion’s 
requirements, for her figure can be modi-

The nearest approach to per
fection ever accomplished 

in a Cream Separator.
byso common fied to a far greater extent by the dress

maker’s art. But the face and hands
cannot be filled out correspondingly, and 
the thin woman early takes on lines and 
wrinkles, usually looking much older than 
a plumper woman of the same age.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
Proper balance between the intake of 

food and the jiutgo of energy is thus 
necessary, both for the maintenance ofThe Renfrew Machinery Co’y, Ltd.

RENFREW, ONTARIO.

Stair-
good health and for the preservation of 
one's fair share of natural comeliness. 
The generally-accepted standard of weight 
in proportion to height which a woman 
should maintain, in order to fulfill these 
requirements, is as follows : Five feet
one inch, 120 pounds; five feet two inches, 
126 pounds; five feet three inches, 133 
pounds; five feet four inches, 136 pounds; 
five feet five inches, 142 pounds; five feet 
six inches, 145 pounds; five feet seven 
inches, 149 pounds; five feet eight inches, 
155 pounds; five feet nine inches, 162 
pounds; five feet ten inches, 169 pounds.

Eastern Branch : Sussex, N. B.

Walking

[n

The purposes for which food is taken 
into the body are two : the rebuilding 
of the bodily tissues, which are constant
ly consumed by physical and mental 
tivities, and the production of heat and 
energy, 
the

A noted physician, who has successfully 
reduced many stout patients, lately made 
the statement that many fat people were 
willing to take any sort of treatment 
that was ordered for them, if only their 
diet was not restricted.

JL

During the period of growth, 
body necessarily demands a large 

amount of tissue-building material, and it 
is natural and reasonable that a growing 
child should have a large appetite, and 
be ready to eat at all times of day. If, 
however, a person who has come to ma
turity continues to eat as heartily as in 
early life, more food is taken into the

It is upon re
striction of diet, however, that the chief 
dependence must be placed, in the reduc
tion of weight; exercise produces a more 
rapid burning up of fat in the body, but 
superfluous fat cannot be stored up if the 
material for

[fcj

it is not supplied to the 
Many famous systems of reduc-system.

tion by restricted diet have been given 
to the world, but most of them are sobody than is required after the growing 

period is ended, a heavy strain is put 
upon

severe that they should only be used 
under the direction of a physician. All 
of these systems require a reduction of 
the total amount of food taken, a re
striction of the quantity of fluid allowed, 
and a more or less strict avoidance of 
those food substances which are most 
readily turned into fat in the body. Most 
of them also provide for light lunches in 
the middle of the morning and afternoon, 
as these additional meals tend to lessen 
the appetite at the heavier meals of the 
day.

The fat-making foods include sugars, 
starches, fat meats, butter and oil. It 
is not safe to deprive the body entirely 
of these groups of food substances, since 
proper nutrition depends upon a whole
somely-balanced diet, but the amount of 
them taken by the average person can be 
very greatly cut down without any dan
ger to health. It is not unusual for a 
single meal to include a cream soup, 
bread and butter, potatoes, macaroni, a 
starchy vegetable, such as beans, a salad 
dressed with oil, and a rice or cornstarch 
pudding,—a list of articles which, as may 
readily be seen, contains a much larger 
amount of fat-making food than is re
quired by the actual needs of the body.

The woman who is in earnest to reduce

the organs which remove waste
products from the system, and there is 
likely to be a deposition of fat in the 
tissues. Another factor in producing 
these results, is the fact that the adult
usually leads a far less active life, 
physically, than the growing child, so 
that less food is needed for transforma
tion into energy, as well as for the pur
pose of body-building.

This is even more true

THIS WILL UNLOAD 
YOUR WHOLE HARVEST

The Only SLÏ NG OUTFIT on the market that can LOWER its haul In the 
mow. This SLING OFTF1T will unload you r whole harvest of Hay a ml Grain, 
bound or unbound, such as Hay, short dry Glover, loose Barley, Pens. Sheaves, 
Seed Glover and Cornstalks. And I lie beauty of it is, il pinces ils load in the 
mow in such nice shape. The slim; load don't have to fall all the way from the 
track, in the peak of t lie barn, down to the mow , as with all other 11 orse forks or 
Sling-outfits.

The JONES PATENT II A V AND GRAIN EXPO \DER LOWERS its load 
low'll to the man in the mow then he ran take his fork 

In this way mow is kept level 
• ok ol mowing away, besides doing away 

mil re of mow .

now than it 
was a few generations ago; the higher 
standard of luxury in the modern manner 
of life, labor-saving devices of every kind, 
and improved transportation facilities, 
which have almost reduced out-door 
cise to a matter of country-club athletics,from the track right

and swing load to any part of nn.w .1 ml trip it. 
at all times, saving nearly all the 
with old time packing down of hay and era in in

are among the reasons for the present- 
day lack of physical activity among both 
men and women.THE JONES PATENT II A Y AND GRAIN V X (.< > A I >ER has man v other new 

and important improvements, all of whnli a re explain»* I in our FREE catalogue. 
THE JONES PATENT HAY AND < : RA I X IM.nADER is made of finest 
livable iron and steel of donlde wm..T: 

loader, and unloads any load ol bay or
There are THOFSANDS giving F X < 1 l.'.rx r SATIS FA GTI n\

I 1 : ' i X TRIAL. A fter you use 
HTr order. This

It must not be for
gotten, however, that 
modern life also favors the existence of 
a class who, instead of 
vital fires too generously, are inadequate- 

among the 
case are

high-pressure
It is tin- si rongesi mi

ll i h if v lifts. feeding their
We will

ship you a JONES 11A \ AND GRAIN I . 1
it jf You are not pleased, ship i I back to 11 

I X LOADER is sold on EASY TERMS, and
Drop us a card and we'll send booklet I K, 1

ly nourished; 
factors in this

contributing 
improper food,

• , II cam el y<
rit self li rst season. 3A

hasty and
unhygienic ways of living, and the heavy, 
nervous

unattractively - served meals,

Hamilton, OntarioThe Hamilton Incubator Co., Limited strain that makes havoc of
niarix ! i\ vs, way or another.
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< rht then, should eat at each meal talk with her family physician, as the 
k®r . ^e gweet or starchy articles diet required may not be that intended
aS and of the fats and oils as is especially for increasing weight, but one
°* °° , , with health. Soup is best that shall improve nutrition by remedy-
c°mP nitogether, not only because the ing the defective working of some organ 
°m C ‘linq and purees contain much fat- or system of the body, 
liking material, but also because as lit- 

flufd as possible should be taken with 
ZL,8 Among fish, salmon, bluefish and 
“to contain more fat than the other 
varieties of sea food. Fat meats and all 

of pork, should be avoided.
universally, appearing or where there can be no escape from an 

meal,

Put This Parlor Organ 
In Your HomeIt is practically hopeless to attempt to 

build up a patient when the proper con
ditions cannot be secured; where there is 

relief from a severe

You will never regret it to the last day you live. The Sherlock-Mannmg
Parlor Organ will bring out the melody of the dear, old songs-and pu

6 It will add beauty to
no possibility of 
physical, mental or nervous strain, where into music.

instrumental music—and is responsive to
The

The a suflicient amount of sleep is impossible,forms 
potato 
upon 
that its

is eaten so
tables at almost every 
omission from the diet often 

deprivation; however, it is 
starchiest of foods, and should 

menu planned

every mood of the player.unhygienic way of life, the wisest dietetic 
measures will accomplish as much as can 
he expected of them, if they merely enable 
the body to hold its own without further 
loss of weight and strength.

our

Sherlock Manning 
Parlor Organ

1severeseems a
of theone 

be cut entirely out of a 
reduction of weight. Most of the iUnder favoring circumstances, however, 

the sugars, starches, fats and oils, which 
the stout person must avoid, are the food 
substances from which

expect the most beneficial results.

for the
other vegetables grown

..desirable for the stout person; this 
includes turnips, carrots, parsnips, 

onions or rad-

below ground are
all that is best in music— 

This
stands foralso un

t restfulness, charm and sweetness.
on account of Extra Wide 

Tongue Reeds, has wonderful carrying 
power and produces a wide variety of 

combinations.

the thin person lclass
and beets,—not, however,

and beans also contain a 
It is almost im-

'IS- . ,,1may
Poods difficult of digestion should be ex

attack of

organ
Peasislies.

possible to 
diet, yet

deal of starch.
eliminate breadstuffs from the 

much indulgence in the 
habit” is fatal to the woman 

Bread has

eluded from the menu, as an 
indigestion might mean a considerable set
back, but many of the most nourishing 

fat-producing articles of food

Absolutely mouse- 
to withstand

“bread- IlaRr tone
proof and fully warranted 
the wear of the home for a lifetime.

areand-butter
who desires to grow 
least flesh-forming power 
toasted whole - wheat bread contains less 
starch than that made of the ordinary 

while gluten bread contains 
the most desirable form 

Macaroni

and
readily digested and assimilated, though 
they should not, of course, be used to the 
exclusion of other kinds of food.

thin.
when thoroughly

*****
Write for 

Free Organ Book

»€ il
A quart or two of milk a day, when 

taken in addition to the regular meals, 
will often work wonders; the cream 

stirred into it, not removed,

white flour, 
still less, and is
(or the stout person's 
and spaghetti, rice, and 
cereals, are all included in the list of very 
Starchy foods, and should, therefore be 

Sweets of every sort—cakes,

use.
the breakfast should be 

and a raw egg may 
occasional glassful.

be beaten into an 
should be wiseButter 

hand, salad dress- 
much oil as is

It will aid you to make a 
selection. It also tells the 
features of superiority which 
»r« found only in the Sherlock- 
Manning Organ.

PIANO & ORGAN COMPANYspread with a generous 
ings should contain
practicable, and a tablespoonful of pure 
olive oil taken after each meal, will be 
an effective aid, and also promote the 
free action of the bowels, that is so great 
a help in bringing about a condition of 
general good health.

T-.......ru=.7rri:;
:sr:r Æ”1

ties, when stale or toaste ^ cerealg_ with a generous supply of sugar
green vegetables, such as sp n . ■ cream, should be well represented incelery, asparagus and toma oes, «d near_ and ^ (R(,. Cream sauces
ly all kinds of fresh fruits, excep frequently with meat, fish

which are largely made up of ^ould be * soup8 and purees
slewed ^ ‘"«Cf

thin soups. Ice cream, milk puddings, 
other nourishing desserts, may have 

all sorts of

pie°s,depuddings, ice cream, confectionery, 

chocolate, jam and preserves-are forbi d
den to one who is engaged in a fiesh 
reducing campaign. Very little butter 
should be eaten; no mayonnaise dressing 
or olive oil in hny form, no cream, and 
not much milk.—none at all with meals.

LONDON, CANADA 
(No Street Addren Necenary )

MolassineiM.most all
breakfast mk,.

Danas,
IN ENGLAND.Fruitsstarch, 

also permitted.
MADEThis is neither a 

prison fare, but it does 
bill-of-fare, and

uired to follow A Word of Warningtion diet nor
a monotonous and

a place in the menu, as may 
Where sweet fruits, chocolate and cocoa, honey.

maple sugar and syrup, and even simpte 
H There are few

forbidden to the 
increase her weight, 

strain upon the 
in the middle of

con-

stderable will-power is req 
such a regimen for a long Perl°°. lt 
a reducing diet adopte w. and pure
advice of a physician, it is a sai h
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the fuel

that ever, bag carries a label bearing ** 
FEEDING MEAL” (Improved Process),
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glass 
meal.
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Water should, however 
meals; it is dangerous 

taken in 
small quantity.
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and the Trade-Mark as here shown.
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The World Beautiful. Some Words of Advice.
fEl‘ "So to keep the ideal before us in the 

occupations, to
A woman who has had a very unhapp 

married life, gives this advice to youn 
women :

Don’t marry a man to reform him. 1 
can’t be done unless he is under twenty 
two.

The woman who permits her heart t , 
rule her head makes a sad mistake.

If a girl loves a man, no matter how 
dissipated or selfish he may be, she 
plunges into matrimony with her eyes 
closed.

JOHNNY GROFPEt midst of
guard the conviction that there is an 

the First Freshness

our common

AND THE ideal, is to preserve 
of our early impressions of the mysterious 
beauty of the world, 
in the pilgrimage of life we 
the glory fade away from the things of 

But if it be so, the fault lies 
It will be because with

Magnet Cream Separator Poets tell us that
shall watch

earth.m, theBaden, Ont., April 5th, 1.90c). with us.
growth of things we have not grown to 
watch.
in the wilderness where we have learned 
to study the material elements by them
selves, only it is found to come by the 

The

Dear Friends :— The halo still encircles the bush

1 will tell about our MAGNET Cream 
Separator. My little si~ten, Ida May, Is 
eight years old; Mabel Is nine years, and I 
am ten years. Ida May turns the milk 
from three cows, Mabel from four cows, 
and I from six COWS Ma says she Will 
never give that MAGNET Separator up; 
it is the best thing • n the p ace. We got it 

since 1902, and every year we like It 
better. Ma wants to keep more cows this 
summer, she says turning the separator Is 
far easier than milkiig. When Ma was 
sick we did the milking and turned the 
Separator. Our neighbors with ether 
separators wonder that ours runs so 
easy, and Ma told them that when theirs 

out they should get the MAGNET.
We like to keep on with the cream st p„rator
as long as we can, the more milk I turn

the better I like It. I wish we would keep ten cows, I can turn It 
through, I am strong to do that, and I am not much afraid, It makes me 
eiily fun to handle the MAGNET Cream Separator.

I think I will close, as it is nearly school time.
Yours truly,

No woman should ever depend entirely
It is 

heartache 
should have a life

■ her husband for happiness.on
folly, and leads always to 
A married woman 
apart from her husband.

Let her keep sweet and true and lov- 
a certain point she

whichsunshinegift of heaven, 
floods the whole landscape at midday, is
the same as that which was seen as a 
star at dawn when it lighted the solitary 
mountain-peak, only it is infinitely vaster, 
and therefore harder to comprehend in its 
fullness.”—The Bishop of Durham.

I:
able, but beyond 
should not venture lest she lose her in
dividuality in her husband’s, with the re
sult that he will impose upon her.

now

Beware of a man with an ungovernable 
temper, and almost all men are endowed 
with this quality.

Shun the man who drinks to excess, 
for it is a habit that leads to wretched
ness.

That the glory and the freshness of a 
dream shall vanish with advancing years 
and "fade into the light of common day” 
is a fallacy, and a fatal fallacy to hold. 
On the contrary, life truly lived becomes 

interesting, more fascinating with 
The romance of life—all that 

be included in the ideal domain of

more
every day. Avoid also the man who is selSsh, the 

who considers always his own in-
are worn

may
art. thought, and spirituality of life, ex
tends itself as dpes the horizon line of

man
terests before those of his wife.

I All men are fickle, and it depends 
the wife’s power to hold hiqi.—Baltimore 
Sun.

on
The ro

of life deepens and extends itself
who is walking onward.R- one

mance
with the ever-widening and ever-deepening 
significance of life, 
the finest of the fine arts, and the qual
ity of life may be continually refined and 
exalted with increasing experience, 
ing from fragment to fragment," says the 
Bishop of Durham, “we learn to give 
distinctness to our ideal and to feel the 
unity and grandeur of the sum of being 
through our own experience, 
forward with a prophetic trust. We make 
the power of poetry our own, 
poet has defined to be ‘the feeling of a 
former world and of a future one.’ 
tional occurrences, oppositions in thought,

The art of living isE JOHNNY GROFF. Are the Girls Careless?
’ I am in the second book.

"Mov- One of our most prominent exchanges 
a caustic article on the habitualhas

carelessness of young £irls, and declares 
almost impossible to teach 

their dresses, cloaks and
The Petrie Mfg. Co., Ltd. that it is

girls to hang up 
hats, and
gloves in their proper places. It says 
generally a girl comes home from school 
or elsewhere, jerks off her jacket, hat or 

a bed or chair,

We look ties andput their ribbons.Vancouver Calgary Winnipeg Regina 
Hamllten Montreal and St Uehn J which ak Excep-Ü hood, tosses them on 

slings her rubbers in a 
the stove, unbuttons her dress with a 
jerk while going to her room, leaves the 

the floor, grabs another, throws
and

3*
■3

corner or behind% Evil of Wrong Thinking. e° wron£- he is not °n'y seriously injur-
ing his health, but he is also crippling 
his business.
pellent; he is driving away success con
ditions.

A man who wants to do his best, must 
keep himself in good mental trim, 
would achieve the highest success, he must 
be a correct thinker.

material phenomena, transcending all con- 
their necessary conditions,

I
ceptions in 
take their place as indications of a larger 

The vision of the ideal
Wrong thinking is indicative of weak

ness; it is, indeed, a species of insanity, 
for a wrong thinker is continually tear
ing down and wrecking his own mental 
and physical structure. The right thinker 
is the only sane thinker, and he is the 
happiest as well as the most successful 

He knows better than to keep

He is making himself re-a dress on
it on hastily, fastens it as she can,order. .

guards monotony of work from becoming 
monotony of life. . . . The contempla
tion of a great ideal of life will sustain 
the combatant in the struggle and 
through every failure enable him to strive 
qs knowing that 
greatness is the power of sacrifice. An 
ideal is the condition of sustained action, 
and action is to consecrate all the full
ness of powers, as knowing that life is 
not a search after personal aggrandise
ment, but the accomplishment of a divine

so on.
Well, that is a picture with life in It if 

it hasn’t much order; and it possibly has 
Girls, and boys, 

habits.

If he

too much truth in it.He cannot think cultivate orderlyshould
Such habits are worth money all through 

then, during childhood and 
be saved a

man.
constantly tripping himself up with the 
adverse thought which produces destruc
tive conditions.

discord and bring harmonious conditions 
into his business. His wrong thought 
will honeycomb and undermine his pros
pects in life.—Orison Swett Marden, in 

We all know the disastrous effects of Success, 
wrong thinking. We know by experience 
how it cripples us mentally and physical
ly. Physicians are well aware that anger 
poisons the blood, and that fear, anxiety, 
fretting, and all other inharmonious 
thoughts, seriously interfere with the nor
mal action of all the bodily functions.
They are also alive to the fact that 
anxiety or apprehension of impending 
disaster, if of long duration, is liable to 
bring on paralysis. It is an established 
fact that a mother is not only seriously 
affected by her own thought, but that it 
affects her infant to such an extent that 
the same symptoms and conditions from 
which the mother suffers are reproduced 
in the body of the infant. Selfishness, 
jealousy and envy long indulged in, tend 
to produce serious liver troubles and cer
tain forms of dyspepsia. Lack of self- 
control and habitual indulgence in violent 
passions shatter the nervous system, les
sen the will power and induce grave dis
orders. Worry is one of the greatest 
enemies of the human race; it carves its 
deep furrows wherever it goes; it carries 
gloom and unhappiness with it; it delays 
or prevents the processes of digestion and 
assimilation until the starved brain and 
nerve cells utter their protest in various 
kinds of disease.

Wrong thinking, whatever its nature,

the test of abiding

Andlife.
youth, how many steps may 
tired mother if children were always or
derly with their things.

My Neighbor and I. We can do our humblest tasksservice, 
not as drudges, but as 
wit hg|iaint|S and heroes.”

A Ready Lawyer.fellow - workers(A Soliloquy.)
Doth thy neighbor’s path offend thee ? 

Mind thine own !
Gather up each twig and bramble, 

Every stone :
He the difference will see,
And may pattern after thee !

had more ready witProbably no one 
than
He was a
ber of his audience once 
him in the middle of his speech, “Go it.

Sir Frank Lockwood, the lawyer, 
tall man, and an unruly mem- 

called out toL’envoi of the Hooked 
Gown.

telescope! ”
"My friend is mistaken in applying that 

” Sir Frank quietly said, 
claim it for himself; for, 

out, I think

When the last hooked gown’s in the rag
bag, and the hooks are rusty and 
bent,

When the buttoned gowns all are but
toned, and the dressmakers cease to 
invent

Dark schemes to annoy poor husbands, 
weary and worn and old—

When our thumbs have ceased from their 
aching, and out heated remarks grown 
cold,

term to me,
“He ought to 
though he cannot draw me 
1 call both see through him and shut him

Doth the garden that is next thee, 
O’er the fence,

Yield but weeds, that to thy notice 
Give offence ?

Plant sweet flowers, tend them well. 
He may copy—who can tell ?

F up.
On another occasion, one of his political 

opponents 
rogues! ”

“I am
joined, “to greet 
member of my profession ; but he need not 
proclaim our shortcomings to the world.”

“ All lawyers arecalled,

Doth thy neighbor’s face distress thee 
With its scowl ?

Is his voice but little better 
Than a growl ?

Sweeter gifts to thee belong :
Try and shame him, with a song 1

glad,” Sir Frank quietly re- 
this gentleman as apF1 We shall rest—and faith, wre shall need 

it; at peace in a golden chair 
Shall loll on a sort of throne like the 

man who’d the nerve to swear,
And the man who set out with the wrong 

hook and ended the game in a fix 
Shall hear the cold ice tinkling where the 

drinks of the gods they mix.

m An Every-day Creed.Wouldst thou see a face that’s smiling 
Next to thine ?

Then with holiness and kindness 
Must thou shine :

Ho that’s next is but thy glass 
To reflect the clouds that pass !

There’s nothing so bad that it could not 
be worse,

There's little that time may not mend ;
And troubles, no matter how thickly they 

come.
Most surely will come to an end.

You’ve stumbled ? Well, so have we all 
in our time,

Don’t dwell overmuch on regret ;
For you’re sorry—God knows ! 

leave it at that,
Let past things be past—and forget.

Don’t despond, don’t give in, but just be 
yourself,

The self that is highest and best ;
Just live every day in a sensible way,

And then leave to Cod all the rest.
—The Quiver.
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There shall be no pads to confuse us, no 
store shapes to get in their place,

No foolish, silly contraptions, embroidery 
or Irish lace;

But all the hooking we do there.
mythical, friendly star,

MeiII be with a Sensible Harness up the 
Mirk of Things as They are.

—Boston Traveller.

leaves indelible scars on mind and body 
It affects character and material Do not let small things afflict thee 1 

Look again !
\\ hat if skies some days are blotted 

By t he rain ?
• sky the sun doth shine :

•i brighten thine !

alike.
prospects equally, 
ble or find fault; every

Every time you e rum - 
time you Ins-1 

temper; every time you do a mean, 
suffer

your
contemptible thing, you 
which cannot be repaired.

% : Well,In
11elYOU lost ;v

• certain amount of power, of self-respn t 
and of an uplifting and upbuilding chut 

You are conscious of youi

f thou ait smiling ever,
Ih" sun.
-, rk i hat’s close beside thee

I II.’!'.

acter-force. 
loss, too, which tends to weaken you still filtered a post office in the 

; ml inquired :
... y Fit ers for me -da 

- please?”
< 1 ; me is on let r.”

If ! 1;>
!

further.
A business man will find that

he gets out of sorts, flies into a 
all to pieces” when things

m i1 n it it \v ha t shall be ; 
i Mil n p pro vet h t hoc !

lie .hi Knight Wyman.
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>’OK ^ that^bave wo. |
’"Vml and White nocks? White Co.um- do, «es. Dorkings. Houdana. Leghorn., Pda**

^".r^rrL^B^orping?.0", B,« stkHsoTdb,,T a.pro?!:r Gar iree. 0. 
^“^ck ' JR:vR.s B lloadaDa. Ancona,. | „. Wiison, Hawkatoae. Ontario.

Black and Spangled namhurga. Silver Gray 
Dorkings. Light Brahmas, llufl Cochlna. White 
and Brown Leghorns, Golden Sebright, Buff and 
Black Cochin Bantams. Only one pen of each 
breed; $2.00 per 15. Eggs half price after 
June 1st F. W. Krouse, Guelph. Ontario.

POVUTRY
GGSEThe Homing Bee.

fertile.shows
belted with gold, little brother 

of mine,
Yellow gold, like the sun 

spills in the west,

feasting is done.

You nr.1

A YEAR PER I1EN—Our catalogue 
tells all about it. Write for one. 

L. R. Guild, Rorkwood, Ontario.
$(>.41as a chalire of Condensed advertieementB will be inserted under 

this heading at two cents per word each inser
tion.
figures for two words, 
are counted.
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using 
our advertising columns, 
serted for less than 30 cents.

That
It’s free.Each initial counts fer one word, and 

Names and addresses 
Cash must always accompany the

When
Pleasant valley Farms

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
grossamer-winged, little brotherYou are THGGS FOR HATCHING—S.-C. w. Leghorns; 

R also Rhode Island Reds. Good laying 
Eggs ; $1 per 15. Hugh McKellar.

of mine.
Tissue-winged, like tlxe mist

broods where the marshes melt into 

a line

No advertisement in- strain. 
Tavistock. White Wyandottes, $1.25 per 15 i*6-0® P*r

tsi.rS' "5 t*# I n ":
cockerels. $1.50 per 15.

That

BUFF O PINGTONS one dollar.IFTEF.N Bud Leghorn eggs,
J. E. Griffin, Dunnvtlle, Ont.sun-kissed. 1/ Circular free.Of vapor

I Gee. Ames i Sees. Meffat, 6nt. 
Single comb Brown Le£horns

prizewinners. Eggs tor setting, $1.00 for 15.
Wm. Barnet &. Sana. Llvlat Serial*. Ont.

EXCLUSIVE Y FOR 10 YEARS.

Eggs That Will Hatch.laden with sweets, little brother THOR SALE—A few nice Rose-comb Brewn

Eggs in season. Peter Daley & Son. Box 26. 
Seaforth. Ontario.

You are
of mine,

sweets, like the touch
have longed for, of arms

9 chicks guar nleedFlower
Of hands we

that entwine,
Of lips that love much.

p -r 15 -all large birds. 
i5—extra heavy la>ers.

One selected pen. $.1 
Utility pans, $1 pv-r

TNDIAN RUNNERS AND WHITE WYANDOTTES I g _q White LeghomS *£nU”>eKrod:l$La>
l -««»■ W' B' per 15; a hatch guaranteed. 6e» ». PfcMMr.
man. Bond Head, Ont«no_-------------------------- ------ tTinkham Ont

Hugh A. Scott, Caledonia, Ont.
better than I, little brother of STRAIN OF GAMES—None better; prize

winners at Guelph and Toronto. Eggs 
this season from select pens of the best birds 
money orb buy, at $2 per 13. 
wing, Red Piles, Blnek-hrensted Reds and Silvei 
pits; also genuine White Wyandottes; first-class 
stock, at $2 per setting. Write for particu- 

Ivan Armstrong, Draytoa, Ontario.

AYou are
POULTRY-YARDS offers eggs 

breeding birds, Barred P.
13. Pekin and 

All eggs de- 
D. A.

mine,
Than I, human-souled,

bring from the blossoms and red 
shine,

For others, your gold.

Pauline Johnson, in Canadian Maga-

OCHABAR 
_ J from selected 
Rocks and Houdans, $1.50 per 
Rouen duck eggs. $1.50 per ». 
livered free of charge in 
Graham, Wanstead, Ontario.

Rab Comes Hame.
Wha can it be ?

LSilver Duck-
Was that a knock ?

I hirple to the door ;
A buirdly chiel’ is stan in there,

I never saw afore.
He tak’s a lang, lang look at me.

An' in his kindly e’en 
A something lies I canna name,

That somewhere I ha’e seen.

For you
Ontario.summer

lars.
RTZE BARRED ROCKS with egg

three dollar* for fifteen , 
Pekin duok eggs, oue and 

Jes. Coker, Jersey-
I -E. A YLESBURY DUCKS-Eggs that hatch; from H 

J\_ the beat prizewinners, $1.50 per setting. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. L. J. Gibbons,

_ Egge, ene to 
six dollars hundred, 
two dollars for twelve, 
ville, Ontario.Iroquois, Ontario.Fate.

BROWN red GAME BANTAMS, 
R. W. Cooper, 64 Brookfield ot..T) EN OF 

1 cheap. 
Toronto, Ontario.

ORPINGTONS—Fine, large, golden
Eggs : $1 per 15 1 bid him ben ; he tak’s a chair, 

wi’ fricht,
John wad dae 

hame at night.
He spreads baith ban’s upon 

a’e word he speaks,
the big roun’ tears 

happin’ doon his cheeks.

BSaid the Vase from Tokio : 
-■I’m SO costly, as you know, 
That I hope to see myself 
Soon on some 
Ticketed and marked with care, 
‘Do not handle.

ds; excellent layers.
Bert Hamm, Caledonia, Ontario. My heart loups up 

Fo’ doon he sits as
eggs.

T> HODE ISLAND REDS (Rose^e.mhl-Bired 
B twelve years from carefully-selected, hea y 
_i_tpr 1 avers of large brown eggs. V iitaen 
WlntCr dotlar hM! Good hatch guara.teed. 

Merton, Ontario.

collector’s shelf, UFF ORPINGTONS — Pure-bred cocKerels, 
sale ; reasonable

When he cameR pullets and eggs for
James McGregor, Caledonia, Ontario.

his knees,
prices.Very rare ! ' eggs,

John Luevombe, But no 
Yet I can seeTY OBE-COMB RHODE ISLAND RFDB-He.ry

R IBS “ooka-
TYARRED AND WHITE ROCK EGGS—$1.00 
Q per 15; $4.00 per 100. S. L. Jayne, 
Grafton, Ontario.

the little Urn from Greece :Said
"I am no museum piece ;
Yet my figure knocks askew 
Such a twisted thing as you ; 
Grace and Beauty, line on line, 

to fame divine I”

his big, strong airmsville, Ontario. Then a’ at aince
Are streekit oot to me— 

"Hither, I’m Ilab, come
welcome me ?”

ARRED Recks. Rhede Island Reds, S.-O 
Eggs ; $1.M per 13.

REDS—Both combs. Egge.B t>hodb islandrv is. $i oo.
Runohey, Byng, Ontario.

hame at last,Brown Leghorns.
W. J. Bunn, Birr, Ontario.

Grand winter layers.
____________ An’ can ye

-.-.msFCOMB RHODE 1ST,AND REDS-Fen 1.1 Q, Rab, my airms are
B°heFaded by 2nd "Ontario" cockerel; egge. q Lord ig klnd Indeed.
!Aehdonar. yper Then bunker doon and on
»Tk a0n,dhergoodn8'.a°v?ngfistrr,rn. O. H. 0.th- | I ,ay my auld grey held. 

Alton, Ontario.

roun* his neck.Pave my way
Black Mlnorcas, 
ns and BarredABY CHICKS—Sin*

Roek8R°$6.00mfor 23; $11.00 for 50; $20.00 for 
100. These chicks will be from pure-bred stock. 
J. H. Rutherford, Box 62, Caledon East, Ont.

BSaid the Jar from Ispahan : 
"Years I boast—a wondrous span ; 
And the Bard hath made of me 
Songs for all eternity.
Cease your clatter, lumps of clay, 
Only I outlive to-day !’

his knees

bert. hide sae lang frae me, 
weary years.hï'szs.IG MONEY in Anconas, S.-O. White Leg- 

95% fertile eggs; 
Write quick.B SFree circular.

Baby chicks.
Box 224, Vice-President Inter- 

Club, Brantford, Ontario.

horns, 
any quantity.
E. C. Appe, 
national Ancona

Extra heavy 
in model egg boxes. 
Ontario.

My heart is fu’ o’ tears ,
auld, frail body guid, 
it’s unco’ sweet, 

there, tho’ through my 
hae my greet.

L.
the maid, from Dublin hired .Said

"Faith, this dustin’ makes me 
Smash—ye haythin out o’ shape ! 
Smash—ye ugly furrin ape !
In the ash heap, hid from sight,
All the vases lay that night.

—Lippincott’s Magazine.

It does an 
An’ oh !

To see ye 
Sae I maun

tired ! B AS, “S "pFriT m J-tbh£s;
$1 for fifteen; $2 for forty; $4 per hundred. 
Ghas. ‘Hilliker, Burgesaville, Ontario.

» — Eggs for hatching 
train. $2 per 15: $5 

H. Bazett, Springfield
Cl . 0. BUFF LEUHUKi 

Iron, apleadld laying 
per 60; $9 per 100.
Farm, Dunoams, B.C.

dozen. Wm. Livingston, Vickers, Ontario.--------

BROWN LEGHORN EGOR - 
David A. Askworth. Maple

tears.

.7 PLYMOUTH ROCKS-My foun- 
stock imported direct from the 

Eggs : $2 per 15. P. O. Gos-

father's lang since in his grave 
the auld kirkyard,

they lie by him— 
na' to be spared ;

lane

OLUMBIAN 
dation 

originator's, 
nell, Ridgetown, Ontario.

c Your 
Within

.lamie an’ Tam 
They were 

An’ I was 
To think on 

An’ wussin’ only for the time 
an’ close my e'en.

INGLE-COMB
$1.25 per 15. 

Grove, Ontario.
sZY ORNISH INDIAN GAME EGGS-Pen headed

c” "TîXsr» S2T'=: left to sit my
what had been.Loudoun’s Braes.

anteed. 
don, Ontario. a,Nnl.E-C!OMB mow .S'K',»cam’ o'er frae Loudoun's braes 

butter-makin' ;
A lad 

To see nay 
His face wis plain ,as

duck eggs, fifty 
I. Miller,

To comeEGGS—Good fertile 
eleven.

yxiJCK
1 / cents per 
Wroxeter, Ontario.

weel’s his claes, Vernon
ye’re back. I ken fu’ weel 

frémit ban’ 
when my

WYANDOTTES—Good quei-
dnllar per 

Wm. Smart,
TTLITY WHITE 

ity, good lnyera. 
fifteen; four dollars per 

Ontario.

takin’. But noo 
That noo aIBut oh, his wey was Eggs : one 

hundred.rra FOR HATCTTTNO—From pens of se- 
Prizewinners. Bo«m dunks, 

fifty per eleven ; also R.-C. liroW4n ‘ 
and R-C. Blank Minorcas, one twenty- 
an J F. Bell, Leamington, Ont.

Barred Fly- 
Heavy 

Write for
Jas. E.

roun1time comesEhad 
rearin’ ;

Will lay roc,
Beside my ain gudeman ;

sin to hsk

lie speir’d hoo mony kye we 
And were they a’ oor 

His very manner _
He wis sae

Beeton,
WYANDOTTES—Eggs for 
further particulars write 

157, Exeter, Ontario.

wx-THTTB WYANDOTTES—Exclusively; stend- 
X\T and shape- vigorous layers.

„VJ 1B‘ W W. Meredith. Caiedanla. •ntarlo.

EGGS—Frem choice 
30. Express paid 

W. A. Bryant, Cairn-

one 
horns 
five per fifteen.

TTLITY WHITE
hatching.
F. Hooper, Box

An’ wad it bo a
O’ Him who rules nboon

made me glad, IT For
fond o’ speirin . Chas. or twa,-mXCLTTSTVE BREEDER of pure E month Books. Pringle strain, 

winter layers. $1.00 per setting, 
circular. Riverside Poultry-yards. 
Motealfe. Hanover, Ontario.

To gie me yet a year 
Afore I cuddle doon.face,He pressed his cheek against my 

Until I felt it burnin';
A sudden stillness 

You cudna’ hear

filled the place, 
the churnin’. A Mile with Me.HITE WYANDOTTE 

,, $2.00 per
Ontario.

XV matings 

anywhere iu 
gorm, Ontario.

CHEAP—From pure-bred
White 

For
T71 OOR for RALE
Pj white Leghorns, 
Wyandottes
prices write :

Buff Leghorns,
T fleuri who Will walk a mile with meReds. 

Kirkficld, Ontario.
Oh,
Along life’s merry way ?
A comrade blithe and full of glee.

laugh out loud and free.

butter prints, 
and see them ;

Rhode
H. Lacey,He praised my bonny 

He liked to come 
il',- said his mither needed hints, 

And wid I come and gi’e them .

-w-1-tHITR and Columbian Wynndettes, Rhode 
W S™ <* Barred Ro.ka and Wklw Leg- 

Krfrw from prizewinner* frem mc, up. 
Lake Poultry Farm, KaowlUn, Que.

great brf.edr—
Cornish In- 

customers win.
Zlmrl Seely,

-Tji GGS FROM TITREE
hj Single-comh
(Ran Games. White Rocks 

Iroquois, Ontario.

Who dares toBl«ek Minorcas, 
Our '0 horns.

frolic fancy play.
child, through the flowers

thirteen. And let his 
Like a happy

dollar fifty per WYANDOTTBH— Egga, $126 per 15 
Satisfaction guaranteed 

Ontari».
whispered softly in his ea,f’ 

kens she about me?
II, whispered back, "She bade me spetr, 

Xml no come

UT BITE w °®0<i layers.
Kirkland, Tecawater,

1
rrs FOR HA TUB TNG—Rhode Island Reds. 
B n#rk Brnhmas. Rncka, T. -Wyandottes. I $4.00. Rouen

h"rnB’,,1 81h Pekin dn.V eggs. 13. $100.
Sslisf," guaranteed. Wade * Ron. Rarnla. 

Ontario.

‘What That flu yt'he f\cld and fringe the way 

mlle with, me ?
ClareE i-W HITE WYANDOTTES—Pure Regal •H’”1®W Eggs for hatching. a»r dailar per fifteen.

------------- —- And whQ wm walk a mile with me
WYANDOTTES—Eggs from selected An

Dollar per fifteen ; lour Along life s weary
Also a lew large cock- j A (rlcnd whose heart lias eyes to w 

prices. Victor Stanley, ( 8tara ghjne out 0’cr the datk.ntng

lea—

hame without ye- Where he walks a

I’m weel, and very glad.
bonney .

Su, now
lor “Loudoun’s braes are

Loudoun lad
way ?wH:,TK-ptGOR-Rinelc-mmh ^ode Hand Reds, winter

ay'’ducks TOc each. Frank Bsinnrd. 
Ontario.

inter layers.
hundred. 

Write for
M \ dairy and my

I widna’ change wi’ ony.
dollars por
crels.
Granton.Runner 

Glanworth
EGGS—From prize- 

winter layers.
Komb Brown 
$2.75 per 30

Mammoth
Guaranteed

62. Caledon

HITE ORPINGTON 
; birds, 

setting of 15.

TT\TCTTTNG— si 
$1.50 pur 15

$2 00 per 5 
$3 50 per 9.

Box

()f diving to be 
. all absent, 

engaged

"W7" winning 

$3.00 per _ , ,
liara St., London, Ontario.

And the "quiet rest at tho end of the day 
A friend who knows and dares to aoy'
The brave, sweet words, that clear the

mile with me ?

FORGGS
Leehorns,

Buck eircs.
Turki'V eirtrs.

i H. Rutherford,

Heavy
IT. Ferns, 716 Wil-Ea small jobThere was

and, as the divers wen
who had just beeni:i Irishman

Rouen 
Bronze 
fi-rt ili*. 
Fast.

WYANDOTTES BXCMI8IVBLY- ] way

Good Where he xa alks a

volunteered to go
signal when
the surface.

,, work tiie air-pump, XX 7 HITE 
V> Bred lor
Htnndnrd points, 
hatch guaranteed.

Ont a rio. heavy
Eggs ; $1.00 per 15.
ThoB. F. Pirie, Banner, Ont.

ePKtold how toHe was
... wished to be brought to

down barely long en 
he signaled

Al heavyT1 XTOITING—T rnm
r s C Black Minorcas. one 

‘ 1 - incu-
C.O.S FOR

\ imr s’ rain 
for t h i r't

lots.
T7wE!RS” White llnck eggs

at $2 OH 
with rcc.

Tlvir rvioini^

E friend,ough to 
t hat

comrade, such a
till journeyings end,

In prices on 
Benehville. WYANDOTTES—Record layers; Mar-1 W ith such a 

Strain' good hatch guaranteed. Eggs; I fain would wa rain—
" ’ Allan McPhall. Galt, Ont. | Throllgh summer sunshine winter ram

then ? Farewell, we shall meet again 1 

_ Henry Van Dyke.

Specialhad been
work when

he
Wni.TuE

dollar per fifteen.

Hacker.Ed
.int.cd to come up.
, the boat, 
lmvt taken ofL 
' Hegob,'’ he said,

• l ’ll not wor-r-k Where
n mo hands/’—Hve'-ybody's.

ha WasAs sonit e- 
he motioned to

for hatch-tie* .E 15. Only trap
ns pullets used «« 

with a erand cock 
A. Butler, M- P

A nd15.WYANDOTTES—'Egge. $100 per
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Ontario.

i ne DITE
Good layers. 

Kirkland, Teeswater,
wIsIn-!
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tho construction of buildings, 

wall might also be made thicker than be
fore.

2. A cesspool should be at least It" - 
feet from the house, and should have ui 
least one foot of soil over it.

8. Use regular sewer pipe, four inches 
in diameter.

TheQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. inTHE SPICE OF LIFE.
let.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to “The Farmer’s Advocate” are answered in 
this department free.

2nd —Questions should be clearly stated and 
side of the paper only,

SOME PRIZE ANSWERS.
The University Correspondent offered a 

prize of one guinea for the best collection 
of twelve amusing schoolboy mistakes.
This has been awarded to Miss E. M. 
Sutherst, 26 Beauval Road, E. Dulwich,
S. E.

A selection from the large number of 
entries received is given below :

•‘Mute, inglorious Milton.” 
taphs are used by a 
envious of Milton’s being Poet Orient.

He ‘‘finds sermons in stones,” expresses 
the same idea as Wordsworth’s ‘‘the rest
less stonechat all day long is heard.”

Calvin was a noted scientist and Peer 
who died lately.

Magna Carta said that the King had no 
right to bring soldiers into a lady’s house 
and tell her to mind them.

Henry VIII. married Katherine, and she 
said it was Wolsey’s fault.

John Burns was the name of one of 
the claimants to the Throne of Scotland 
in the reign of Edward I.

Panama is a town of Colombo, where 
they are trying to make an isthmus.

The three highest mountains in Scot
land are Ben Nevis, Ben Lomond, and 
Ben Jonson.

W’olsey saved his life by dying on the 
way from York to London.

An interjection is a sudden explosion 
of the mind.

Monsoons are fertile gorges between the secs. 
Himalaya.

When the English first landed in Aus
tralia, the only four-footed animal in the 
country was a rat.

‘Those melodious bursts that fill 
spacious days of great Elizabeth” refers 
to the songs that Queen Elizabeth used 
to write in her spare time.

Tennyson wrote a poem called Grave’s 
Energy.

The Rump Parliament consisted entirely 
of Cromwell’s stalactites.

The plural of spouse is spice.
Queen Elizabeth rode a white horse 

from Kenilworth through Coventry with 
nothing on, and Raleigh offered her his 
cloak.

When England was placed under an In
terdict, the Pope stopped all births, mar
riages and deaths for a year.

A figure of speech is a way of talking 
or writing by which you say what you 
don’t mean and yet mean what you say. 
Example : ‘‘He blows his own trumpet.” your 
You don’t mean that he has a trumpet, our 
but you do mean that he blows it, i.e., 
he boasts.

Lord Macaulay was a great statesman 
who suffered T'ery much from gout, and 
so wrote all his poems in iambic feet, 
which was hard work.

Humphrey of Gloucester and Cardinal 
Beaufort died shortly after each other.

Many vessels
sunk in attempting to force a passage 
through the Rockies.

‘‘The Deserted Traveller” is the most

plainly written, on one 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd.—In Veterinary questions the symptoms 
be fully and clearly stated, WM. H. DAY

especially must 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4 th.—When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must 
be enclosed.

SALE OF DISEASED COW.If your capital is small, so 
much more the reason. A (a farmer) sold, on December 15thThese epi- 

writer who was 1910, to B (cattle dealer), a cow. 
time after, B sold to C (a cattle dealer), 
C again sold to the Packing Company, 
where the animal was slaughtered.

Become a capitalist. If you 
don’t make a beginning, you 
never will. Small beginnings, 
many times, lead to great 
success.

Miscellaneous.
Thr

inspector found the animal affected with 
tuberculosis, and unfit for human food. 
U was notified by the Packing Company, 
carried the notice two or three weeks in 
his pocket, then handed it to B, who 
claims he went at once to the Packing

ASSESSMENT.No order too small. All re
ceive our best attention.

in equal amounts 
of money and drill a gas well on one of their 
farms.
own private use, not selling any gas out 
of said well, 
legally assess the casing and syphon pipe 
of said well when we do not derive any 

from it ?

Three neighbors put
Write to-day for booklet that 

fully informs. This well is put down for their

Can the Township Council Company for proof, and to see the hide.
but it was shipped a few days before. li 
showed A the inspector’s report on Jan 

21st, 1911, which read like thisIn answering, give
‘ Cow, black and white, bought from C.

affected with tuberculosis;

revenue
number of Statute governing said ques- 

SUBSCRIBER. hide No. 4Ô6 
unfit for human food.”

tion.
Ontario. B says he had 

less theto put up the price paid by C, 
value of the hide, and the value of the 

for fertilizer, and now asks A for

of facts is notAns.—Your statement 
sufficient to enable us to give a definite

wouldShow Hackneys
FOR SALE

to your question; but carcass
the price paid him, less the same.

What is the law in the case ?
lose the price received for the 

The cow was a fine, healthy-

ausner
refer you to Ontario Statutes as follows: 
4 Edw. VII. (1904), Chap. 23, Sec. .1. 
Subsec. 16; 10 Edw. VII. (1910), Chap. 
88, Sec. 1, Subsec. (3), Sec. 36,

(3) (5).

Will A
have to 

Sub- animal ?
looking animal, with no suspicion of dis
ease of any kind, 
and white ones 
Packing Company.
shipped, gave no chance to prove this was 
the one bought from A, and no guaran
tee was asked or given as to its freedom

Bay filly rising 3, by Hillhurst Sen
sation. Bay filly rising 4, by Imp. 
Stillington Masher; broken to ride 
and drive. Also 2 Brood mares (not 
bred), dams of above. Registered. 
Attractive price for the 4.

JAS. A. COCHRANE. 
Hillhurst farm, Lennoxvllle, P. Q.

A great many black 
slaughtered by the 

The hide being
VENTILATION-HACKNEY REG

ISTRATION-LUMP IN TEAT.r are

1. The stable in which I keep my cat
tle and horses is a lean-to, 16x78 feet, 
and is quite warm; am troubled with it 
sweating and getting quite damp, 
can this be stopped ?

2. How many straight crosses are re
quired with Hackneys before I could reg
ister them in the Canadian Studbook ?

3. Young cow calved a few weeks ago, 
and now has a small lump in one of her

of milk is almost 
any way of curing 

Z. A. B.

the
m How or not from disease.

A SUBSCRIBER.
given in 

nor
warranty was 

either case, A was not liable to B,
Ans.—If no

B to C.

RE MANGEL SEED.
teats, and the flow 
stopped, 
this ?

1 notice in your April 6th number that 
(i. H. Clark, Seed Commissioner, cautions 
the farmer in regard to the poor quality 

Eight 0f mangel seed in the market this spring.
have to take what

Is thereAdrartiacmaDU will be laaerted under this 
heading, sueh as Farm PrefertUe, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TEEMS—Three cents per word each Insertion. 
Bach Initial counts for one word and figures 
far twe words.
Cash must always accompany the order, 
advertisement Inserted for lees than 60 cents.

1. By ventilation, mainly.Ans
and drainage may also help a little.

2. Two crosses will entitle a mare to
In buying this seed, we
the merchant gives us, and we do not 
know whether we are getting seed or only 

trouble among highly- chaff until it is taken home and tested.
One of my neighbors pounds the seed in 

This partly separates the seed 
but doing this, I find. 

Could some-

Names and nddreeees are counted.
No registration as a two-cross mare.

3. A common 
specialized dairy cows—one that is seldom 
treated satisfactorily.

veterinarian try an operation, but 
way of handling such a cow would 

be to put a couple of calves on her, and 
dispose of her at an early opportunity 
for beef.
rich milk, the above plan might not be 
advisable, as the extra content of butter- 
fat above the normal would not be a 
benefit, but rather a disadvantage to the 
calf.
get rid of
liable to show the same trouble.

TP OR SALE - Iron,
JP Rails, Chain, Wi 
etc. ; all sizes very cheap, 
stating what yon need, 
commission.
Queen St., Montreal.

Pipe, Pulleys, Belting, 
re Fencing, Iron Posts, 

Send for list. 
Agents wanted; good 

The Imperial Waste & Metal Co.,

You might have a bag. 
from the chaff,
bruises some of the seed, 
one suggest some scheme that would sepa
rate the seed from the covering without 

we would know weIf she is a cow that gives very injury to the seed, so
getting seed, and not chaff?

Hoping someone may give us 
perience in handling mangel seed that' will

readers, I re-

TT10R SALE—Send in your orders now for 
JP Carmen No. 1 and Gold Coin Seed Potatoes. 
Choice, select stock, true to name and type. 
The two best white varieties for commercial 
purposes, $1.26 per bag.
Wooley, Burford, Ontario.

were
his ex-

«
Bags free. J. H.

he a benefit to your many 
main, yours truly.In any event, we should plan to 

the cow.ODD set of steel forms for Concrete Silos. 
VX Will build 3 sizes. Cheap Boi 214, St 
George, Ontario.

A SUBSCRIBER.Her heifers arehave been wrecked andm Wellington Co., Ont.
Ans.—The husk surrounding the small 

from two
CEMENT CURB FOR SPRING- 

CESSPOOL.'GOVERNMENT STANDARD SEEDS FOR 
SALE—Goldea Vine Peas, $1.00 ; White 

Siberian, Banner, Silver Mine, Scottish Chief 
Oats, 60c.; O.A.C. No. 21 Barley, 90c.; Uaidft 
cheuri, 75c.; Red Clover, $8.76 and $9.00 ; 
Aleike, $8.60 ; Timothy, $6.60 and $7.00 ; 
Learning, Southern White, Red Cob Corn, 80c.; 
'bags extra. Ask for eamplee. The Caledonia 
Milling Co., Ltd., Caledonia.

mangel seeds (of which there are 
to three embedded in each seed-ball or 
fruit) is quite as hard as the seed itself, 
and there is no known process by which 
mangel seeds can be separated from the 

without entailing considerable 
With a sharp

famous of Goldsmith’s works.
in Cornwall is noted for

M; 1. I have an over-flowing spring, which 
is dug out to the solid clay about four 
feet from the surface. Six years ago I 
built a cement box four feet square 
around it, the wall being six inches thick 
and seven feet in height. The frost 
burst it all around about two feet under 
the surface. Would you let me know 
what shape of box to build, and how to 
mix the cement, as I want to confine the 
water and have it to rise three feet 
above the level of the ground?

2. How far away should a cesspool be 
from a house, and how much earth should 
be over it in sandy ground ?

8. What kind of pipe would you recom
mend to put underground from a sink in 
a kitchen to a cesspool ?

Penzance 
pirates. 

The Pyramids are a range of moun
tains between France and Spain.

By the Act of Union of 1535, Welshmen 
equality with English- 

. they lost their language and

seed balls 
waste of the good seed.

K
readily 

and
were put on an can bepoint, the small seeds 

located in the seed-balls, extracted
With this year’s supply, suchO NE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES, unim

proved; soil clay loam; north half lot 
eleven, fourth concession. Township Hilliard, 
New Ontario, for five hundred cash, 
deed.
Ontario.

their manners.
Volcanoes are due to the infernal heat

examined.
an examination will make clear that a 
considerable proportion of the small seeds 

1 would advise farmers 
their supplies of these seeds 

hundred average seeds in a 
determine for them-

m Clear
Box X. “Farmer’s Advocate,” London, of the earth.

A plural verb is used when we do two 
things at once.

Alnwick is t he place where the Duke of 
Northumberland likes to sit. 
has ‘‘favorite sent ”)

are quite dead, 
to procureS TRAWBERRY PLANTS - Stocky and wvll- 

rooted. All tested varieties. Catalogue 
and price-list free S. IT Rittenhouse, Jordan 
Harbor, Ontario.

early, plant a 
box, and in this way 
selves the percentage of seed-balls capable 

When the work is

(Text-Book

the Indians are chiefly 
in theirs ELECTED EAR CORN — One dollar ; sacks The gods of 

Mnhommed and Buddha, and
of producing sprouts, 
done under their ownN. E. Mallory, Blenheim, Ontario. observation, they

spare time they do lots of carving.
holiday from

good idea of the strength ofril O RENT An 
1 eight acres. 

Strathburn, Ontario.

apple orchard. comprising 
Apply : Mrs. Robt- Coulthard.

can form a 
growth of the young plants, which is an

new srusnaiu'i:.
Everyone needs

Ans.—1. The shape of thr box is im
material so far as 1 hr (Marking i-, ron- 
crrnrd. This may ha\ r un um-d from 
either of two causes; first 
may have been rather “Iran,” niak 
w all porous, so tbat
into it. the expansion of the w a Dr on 
f: ee/.ing < racking the wall; second 

might ha\ e been 
wall

year’s end to another.
Libert y of conscience means doing wrong 

and not worrying about it afterwards.
f < he British Constitution

important factor.
CEO. II. CLARK,
Seed Commissioner.

A NTED—Good farm hand; married, sober 
and industrious, to work Bin.-1 < : • • farm 

Apply ; Box (V>, North I .a nm<t er.
w

. Protestant
Ontario. The st re ne t h <> 

lies in the fret 
loons give oa-h
."berk u

T' Beil

thiil tli.' Tords oral I offl- 
tunl chrrk ('* J a clergymanThe little daughter 

stubbecl her toe and said, "ham!
cents,” said her

TTTANTEI) Severn! piml linn! ■ .... . l.nsl ’ ,|VV State what you have to <>ff> r f" 
cash. Box O. S., “Farmer’s Advocate,” I..•.

ot her

1 liewhen hunting carry “I’ll give you ten 
father, “if you’ll never say

1 ml m tvs
n their hands, also their re

U to lift the lower part as the henv-

t hat word§.■ ESTERN FARM LANDS
For reliable i || b ' • n !,. noteasy payments.

tion regarding choice farm land'-, urit 
Suddaby, Box 111, Herbert, Saskatchewan

again.”
A few days afterward she came 

and said :

I! •n heritage” means that to himlm
avoid a recurrence.T<. erbed n baronage.

Habeas Corpus Act.B{
|

d make t lie next box strong, by 
• t ure of, say 2 of sand to 1 

•No by putting in some re- 
■•e are various ways of do

pe rhaps the best would 
■ <>f the reinforcing used

I've got a word worth half aBulls for Sale I"
2-\ ear-old InilN, 

some youngi r

“I’apa,
dollar.”

Aberdeen Angus t>eniched twice for
steals a pi 

when h"
registered pedigree, and 
Address :

, ,ff . mo n
prison for it 

Oral another pig and
NEAL A. CAMPBE1 L. fingal. Ont At the least, bear patiently, if thou 
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The Garden of a Com
muter’s Wife.

APRIL 27. 1611
seems a favorite midsummer pastime — m «rA| T At VIT? 
of farmers past middle age ; the ■ M W I III /IKIj 
young ones fall from cherry trees). ■ * * * *
who is “ pining for garden sass or M. * r* \ : "O
a “ good dish of beets and raw fÇ |V| f. j%
onions with plenty of cider vinegar.

Lady of the 
would

Does
YOUR Face 

“Break Out?”
(By Mabel Osgood Wright.) Not to mention my 

Bluffs, who, I know of old, 
stray out from father's office, where 
she had called, and levy upon the 

fruit, or berry, for

this letter will show you the way 
to make money in your leisure 
hours—and a means of keeping 
the boys at home by giving them 
a business of their own.

Wm. Keithley, of Superior, 
writes about

CHAPTER XIV.—Continued.
It is delicious sometimes to do 

nothing simply for its own sake.
I leaned luxuriantly back, and alter
nately looked down the vista of the 
long walk toward the sun garden and 
into the rose arbor, then closing my 
eyes and merely breathing in frag
rance and sound, I was no longer 
the commuter’s wife who breakfasts 
at seven, and is obliged to, partly, 
at least, observe the conventionali
ties, but a Lotus Eater listening to 
the nightingale. I’m not at all sure
that flower and bird inhabit ,the same
country, but I’m sure they ought hands, a^ ^ or R

,.s to the opportunity of private discourse, 
or Really she is not as plump as she 

was, and though she says nothing I 
sometimes feel the ghost of the 
-- home-brewed ” is between us.

She arranged the little table that
fhaertheeadd "cauTed Ty tïï I |deal Concrete Machinery Co.. Limited

phatic bump on the d- ; breeziest corner, and had brought London. Ont.
. ,„l™6 y?-«= «abba,, out the W * "“m, ,o." “ -----------------

' o< tta —r ,.»—. 'Ito see mqm & fQrm than from a desire
she.” . chnlpsome for information, " Where is Delia

Vegetables are f. »“)St a flower ” She is not feeling exactly herself,
and necessary adjunc M icyan ” Martha replied, stop-
garden, though, of course there «e ^ pursed_up Ups evi-
people who would £aj> t0 Vtly hesitating between merely am
Ss^ the^cauliflowers, and at once be- swering the question and opening 

____  see 1 e . . : „ contrasting at- conversation.

SEE THIS COSTUME SKIRT
, • We are offering it and a pair of I tomato trei , isenesg and the -- i’ll not go so far as to call be
lt ,s worth$ o We ^o qqo yards of famous York-1 mathematical P carrots let- hill Mrs Evan, but shook up and

.hi^rces direct ft-i drew my wandering sc^ed like, ^ she to^the

..wis:
Lhi? Shoe?mË H6 Tnd'^reV'th rosy beets, ^ich I call a liberty, having ought 
able Shoes rltcc. I setting, and sureiy -

with their color run" .. delicate Shaken ? scattered ? priest ? I
iransÏLnÏ^n o^h^lo^heads ^uld^oynravel^the^matter.^so^^^ ^ j | ^

inches of ripening so ^ntly ar^to do Evan, ^

e-rants brings *» a ^  ̂ ^ ™ not listening and tatUing^ til any

;eogpepyabïenls the parère Then, ^"Vrff to hear. When

— St, , t0°’ the tVetheabmmggent breath of Delia broke with Patrick Doolan the |
caÜH^r and cabbage a fragrant night before she though^to of
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ha^eàring^BrXveS^rgc^ seve^ore^ra.sed m thyme, sweet marjoram, basi , con“howsomever, the waste of her L^toTlifetim^ Fur-
^ saT?"a pagan, as 1 have often wedding gown «Jt were, ^

te, ^reTT^ume Sk,rt tand Shoes car. j h Ve » ^1»!^ OU^r, ^ ^ d even to the Try 1*30^ •»
fully packed m one parcel, am£unt $1. Re(n,,t_ I in me that finds inten e , frin blue silk trimmed o I If you are not de- within 30
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tances to be made m money order or a m SOUP „ „nrl h nevsuckle. Sick- with white lace, ana a I vVrite at one. for jfr« booklet oMaundrr

Yorkshire Manufacturini Co.’ well as roses and h neys with a plume that long , Tproirled «d^e. and trial ord.r form. Agenuwan^THE ,
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one may K1'^ when a mere my needle wne^ ^ to a respec-

dUallwavs6a neighbor whose peas^re Tteh t ^ crying and tak-
’aÆ with weevils lettuce knj k ^ fU or proper for a woman

n7, PfTrmer’freiend at the hospi- of her years-^ .fjtwR8 not old
1,1 ‘ ' from the hayrmow Urs'Tnoo,an Egging Delia to marry

necessary leaf 
As some

If so, why not 
have it cured? 
We’ve been en
gaged for over 
eighteen years 
successfully
treating bad 
comp lesions, 
curing skins 
spotted and 
blotched with 
boils, pimples, 
blackheads, pus
tules, and all 
forms of acne.

desired entree.
It is strange oftentimes to see how 

the gardens of the rich yield 
in satisfaction, in pro

little
them, even 
portion to the outlay ; but perhaps 
it is well, else we middlings would 

which to meet

“IDEAL" FACE DOWN 
CONCRETE BLOCK MACHINEShave no ground upon 

them, which would deprive us 
much merriment.

of
"Bought an Ideal when business was 

at low ebb—not enough to keep one 
I was rushedman busy. Very soon, 

with Ideal work. This year, made and 
sold mere material than two red brick 
yards and two cement competitors. 
Money comes in hand over fist*'.

You can do it too. 
concrete blocks for houses, barns, 
silos, foundations, fences, etc.— 
take contracts for Ideal Concrete 
Blocks in place of brick or stone. 
There’s money in it.

Our book explains everything. 
Write for free copy.

I lunched in the garden to-day, and 
Martha served me with her own 

mark of attention denoting 
desire for Make

If YOUR NOSE IS RED to.
I did not care a particle 

which flowers gave the perfume 
what birds the music. I was simply 
saturated with both, and resolving 
not to move until afternoon, I must 
have fallen asleep; for the next t mg 

I knew, I was

tried everything in the hope of 
call and see usAnd you've

clearing
regarding

it, write now, or

( I OUR HOME TREATMENT« 7,= „wvrs.r»Ttremedies, but
It positively
empty*statement, about our 
state positive facts.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR which said 
flowers are 
should much pleasure you

Fsss sâ=”'6s;-,î.
dress, with sample of to,let cream.
hlscott Bermatoleglcal Institute 

61 College St, Toronto, Ont

CSSSHvor.
nourishing, economy 
cat Cocoa should be 
boiled three or four 
minutes in either milk 
or water to produce 

best results.
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$600 DOWN

For 90 Acres
to me
outdoors

Father says

Good clay loam ; comfortable part stone 
and frame bouse ; large barn, stone 
stables ; good piggery. 60 acres work
able, balance bush and pasture. Lots ot 
water ; close to neighbors ; not far from 
school ; 4 miles to smart market town ; 27 

If you want a good 
moderate price see this.

Is to use ONE Dye 
that will color either 
Wool. Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly, 

Y ou will find this in

:g\

Send for Sample 
Card and Story 
Booklet 89
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miles from Toronto, 
stock farm at a

With this Modem Dye all TouJ1» N^make 7 
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you have to color. STAMMERERS
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\KDO YOU FIND IT HARD TO 
GET GOOD HELP ?

I Banishes
Lots

This
Kitchen
Helper
Lessens
Work

of
W Kitchen

Bothers

US': E c onomizes 
time, energy 
and food- 
stuffs.

Makes it 
easier to get 
meals ready. 
Saves count
less need
less steps.

m :

MK.! Group s 
everything in 
handiest 
place.

>;■
m Keeps kitch

ens tidier.I

m This is one of the five styles of Knechtel Kitchen Kabinets. Each of 
them is a practical, time-saving, woman-helping convenience 

that you need thrice a day in your kitchen. You 
should go and examine the KKK this very day.

Extension table 
top of shining 
aluminum that 
wont rust or 
tarnish. Ingen
ious flour and 
sugar bins. Ful
ly equipped with 
canisters, etc.

Built to outlast 
two generations. 
Handsomely 
finished. By far 
the handiest and 
most useful 
kitchen cabinet 
made. Be sure 
to get it soon.

ip
i m

"is a

SB»;
'S ; ! EARNS ITS COST OVER AND OVER AGAINm In time saved when getting meals ready—in 

strength saved by abolishing needless steps—in foodstuffs 
saved by keeping them clean and dust-free—the Knechtel earns 

its cost many times a year. Visit your furniture dealer to-day and

SEE ALL THE FIVE HANDSOME STYLES
Some very good store near your home handles the Knechtel. Examine and compare 

it. Its cost will not frighten you. Booklet D mailed on request. 7

Knechtel Kitchen Cabinet Co., Limited, Hanover,H i|
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the bed of sweet odors, thus complet
ing the fragrant spell.

Without such a bed no garden is 
completely gracious, and yet few 
there are, pretentious or humide, 
that have one. When Evan designed 
the beds of the sun garden, he said 
that the tire of the fiery .wheel should 
be of subdued colors; shaded greens 
or at most half-tones. For a mo
ment it seemed that the dreaded 
coleus would be inevitable ; then my 
Familiar Spirit whispered, “ Let this 
circle be your bed of sweet odors.”

There are comparatively few wholly 
scentless flowers, while there are 
many, like hyacinths and the ranker 
lilies, whose heavy perfume closes the 
house door upon them. These last, 
however, have a very limited period 
of bloom, while the plants chosen for 
my bed of sweet odors breathe frag
rance from frost going until its re
turn, and even after.

There are only three colors, but 
many tints, in this bed of mine, 
green—silvery, velvety, and glossy ; 
violet, purple, and ruddy-gold. The 
plants are, reckoned from the tallest 
downwards, lemon verbena, rose, nut
meg, and apple geraniums, heliotrope 
of violet to mauve, annual wall
flowers of warm yellow, and mignon
ette, this last being of three kinds— 
Mammoth, Parson’s white, and Ma 
chetto.

her son to sa\e him from death by 
drink and disappointment,
Corkle isn’t dead and I his widow !

“ Mrs. Evan, Delia gave her prom
ise all too ready-like, I’m thinking, 
and the two went out crying to
gether, to run down Patrick, whose 
whereabouts I mistrusted was unde
cided.”

“ Is the old xvoman going to give 
them the faring” I asked, quite con
founded at the turn of affairs, for I 
thought Bertie was consoling Delia.

“ That she is not ! She says that 
Delia may live in with her, and that 
she’ll not object to her takin’ up 
work in the shop, if she feels like 
keepin’ independent.” Here a fine 
sneer of derision curved Martha’s 
nostrils.

then

“ And the boil-down of it all is 
that Delia is going to be fool enough 
not only to marry a man what’s at 
best a burnt match, and now con
fessed always in liquor, but she’s go
ing in with the old party, Mrs. Evan, 
who will undertake to see her work 
to keep him idle.” 
gax'e the tray a little push toward 

as if she thought it time to

Here Martha

me,
change the subject.

“ I will speak to father; he will 
never allow Delia to throw herself 
away like this.”

“ Best not, Mrs. Evan, 
tor is clexer, no doubt, 
marry in’ rascals is a disease beyond 
him, especially when the parties is 
Irish, for I knows them well and 
thorough; they blows hot and cold 
so quick, it keeps bothers all of a 
shix-er, and when you reaches out the 
’elpin’ 'ands, it’s not me nor you 
can tell if it’s a kiss or a knife 
they’ll meet.

” What does concern me is this, the 
see in’ you inconvenienced by changes 
in hot weather, Mrs. Evan. Delia 
should give her proper month’s warn
ing, but instead she’s took her bank
book and gone down to the priest 
to get him to speak with Patrick 
and hurry the wedding without the 
calling of banns, if it may so be.

” Noxv, Mrs. Evan, Timothy Saun
ders’ sister’s girl, Effie, is leaving 
service in Canada, and is looking to 
crossing to the States, having writ
ten her uncle to speak for her where 
he is acquainted. Which same I bid 
him do, but he being so backward, 
I’ll venture it for him, that you 
might try her, the same making less 
of a mixed family, you know, 
ma’am. ’ ’

The doc- 
hut this Though the plants were set in 

rows each of a kind, with the shrub
by lemon verbenas as a ridge-pole, 
and the mignonette edging the whole, 
by middle June they were so blended 
that the earth was completely hid- 

Now, with the greenery inden.
luxurious leaf, heliotrope and mig
nonette in bloom, this bed holds 

subtle fascination than any 
Heliotrope is best eejoyed

more 
other.
at morning and evening, when the 
dew holds its fragrance earthward, 
for when gathered it withers quickly, 
and if mingled with other flowers in 
vase or jar, blackens and seems to 
poison the water, causing the whole 
posy to droop, 
of the generous contributions to the 
charm of the garden of night that 
lures us abroad under the summer

In its bed it is one

moon.
For the rest, the bed of sweet 

odors is most pickable, and its foli
age gives the crowning touch of 
sympathy to each bouquet. For tea 
roses I choose geranium leaves; for 
sweet peas, a fringe of mignonette, 
with long sprays of lemon verbena 
for asters and old-fashioned hardy 
blossoms; ■ while 
should flock quite alone, bunched in 
small glass globes, that they may 
lose nothing of their potency. I have 
grown this last flower a dozen years, 
and yet it seems either quite un
known, or else set aside for its more 
showy' perennial brother, that in this 
climate needs winter housing, 
humble annual, if sown early, and if 
the season is not too xvet, blooms 
from July until snow hides it, and I 
once remember gathering a delicious 
bunch on a Christmas morning.

I assented, thanked Martha, and 
As the luncheon was the wall-flowersshe departed, 

a cold one, it had not suffered by de- 
An egg and lettuce salad,

and
chicken, straxvberries heaped on their 
own leaves, hulls on, with sugar to 
dip them in, and a glass of milk. As 
I ate leisurely, thinking of Delia the 
while, Bluff came up for crusty bits, 
as a matter of course, but The Or
phan seated himself at a distance and 
sniffed until I called him.

lay.
xvaferlike sandwiches of ham

This

That last
arrival is a curious character study, 
a self-made dog, deserving admiration 
for his reserxe, but much like a per
son whom it takes years to outlive 
a youth of deprix ation. 
first came to us, after living betxveen 
coal-box and wall in the flagman’s 
house, he did not understand having 
space to move about in, and so he 
continually backed solemnly into 

I love Bluff, but I cah

In a nook of this darling bed of 
mine hides a silvery, cut-leaved 
plant, a mascot that T hope will 
thrive and soon hold a braver place. 
This plant is rosemary, the flower of 

1 brought this little

When he

remembrance, 
root from Shottery, and it is planted 
here in remembrance of the glory of 
the literature of the mother tonguecorners.

only respect The Orphan, xvho is old 
before his time, and while faithful, 
yet is too humble, and lacks the 
spontaneity that makes young chil
dren and animals lovable.

and of all true lovers.
If flowers make a garden, so also 

do the greens that form their set
ting, and I now find 1 he wild space 
beyond the sun garden inseparable
from the cultivated in this matter. 
The madonna lilies now in perfect 
bloom, when gathered, need delicate 
maidenhair and lady ferns for com
pany, while hollyhocks set in the 
great India jars should emerge from 
a mass of vigorous brakes in order 
to hide their usual shabbiness of 
stalk.

July 1fi. Full moon, and
single and double hollyhocks at
height.
a bloom under full pressure 
sun and frequent showers, and 
bright moon so carries day into
night that xve often stay out until 
the striking of the magic hour, and 
exen then I linger at my lattice win-

The air grew cooler in the early 
afternoon, and light clouds gax'e a 
grateful half-veiled atmosphere that 
coaxed me to leave the tree and
stroll to the sun garden. Our scheme 
of grouping the spectrum colors 
about the dial is a complete success, 
for the zinnias are blooming exenly, 
and the blue centaurea matching 
them in height. the effect is at once 
rich and unusual.

both
Amid all the

weal i h of color, the blaze of light re
flected from low growing portulaca, 
nasturt i w 
buds ci 
through 11„» 
t ha \ 1
Cl oi

All dax long the garden is 
of the

eraniums. and the first the
lined hollyhocks, it is 

u more than the eye 
|. to \x here lowering 

n. a few drops upon

11
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This is hollyhock week, and the for

est of gayly-draped stalks flanks half 
the length of the long walk, over
flows the corner of the bank wall, 
and straggles in a crowd toward the 
barn, where it forms a hollow square 
about the chicken house. The holly
hock disports all colors and tints— 
white, pink, cerise, crimson, apricot, 
yellow, and blush, both with a de
cided pink eye and a rosily diffused 
center.

. f0r below lies the moonlit gar- 
aen’w etching framed by trees.

week past Evan and I have 
been wandering in the garden of 
bî!ht as we call it, and continually 

Ütinir surprises in familiar places. 
nTe of the alcoves in the border of 
?he long walk is filled with yellow 
evening primroses mingled with the 
6J2rrv long-tubed flowers of white 
tobacco (nicotiana affinis) Both of 
these open at sunset, a time when 

oeas furl their butterfly wings 
H m»nv other plants contract both years, the single or half-double flow- 

and anq leaf. then all through the ers predominate, and I am quite sure 
give forth the fragrance that I prefer them to the heavy 

.v, t i„ros their insect lovers, so that double blossoms, whose chief claim is 
ave them is a perpetaul flight of their solidity of form and color ; 

ths while the blending of gold and otherwise, they are nearer akin to 
m,“ " under the moon-spell defies- de- the paper roses that garnish Christ- 
8 ' tion The most gorgeous of mas mutton, than to garden flowers.
8 d crimson, pink, blue and purple The phloxes that have massed them-
flowers grow dark at night in pro- selves, regardless of color, are show- 
11 rtion to their daytime richness, fng bloom—white, crimson, with crim
ed it is to the light colors alone SOn eye, and dull purple, 
that the garden then owes its beauty, color nor form are they as handsome 

Nio-ht before last we were wander- as the young plants we set out last 
Wr b about the garden, peering in October, among which many new 
corners where masses of hollyhocks shades of cherry, salmon and rose 
that had strayed without border appear.
bounds reflected moonlight from their Phloxes especially require frequent 
disks and great spiders spread their re-setting, else they crowd themselves 

open spaces and hung in out, the flower clusters grow small, 
savagely patient, while the while they lapse to the parent colors 

homespun into from which they were hybridized more 
rapidly than other hardy plants. 
Now are the nasturtiums rampant, 

their trellis seems consumed

MILK
STRAINER

MILKING AND 
STRAININGONE OPERATION

HELF Only one milk-pail will do the two operations at one 
time, and do them right. You can milk in the same 

. way you always do, and at the same time positively 
ù keep the dirt from coming into contact with the milk 

in any way by using the

For a

PAILSANITARY 
MILK

Look at the illustration at the left. All falling dirt is caught on 
the raised dirt shelf. The milk passes 
directlv through the strainer, and only 
the pure, sweet milk els drawn from the 

goes into the pail. Price $2.60. Get 
our catalogue

STERILAC
Having been let alone for several

flower 
night they Purity Milk Cooler-Aerator ,se

really does cool the milk better and faster than any other. The 
simple construction makes it easy to clean and the corrugated 
surface keeps the milk flowing slowly, making certain of perfect 
coo'ing. The top is removable, so that ice may be put in 
the cooling drum. Any medium may be used as a cooler- 
cither running water, well or spring water. The price is 
only $6.50, and the cooler will pay for itself in time saved 
and in better quality of product. Write to-day for our 
catalogue showing a full line of Dairy Supplies.

W. A. DRUMMOND & CO., 175 King St. E., TorontoNeither in

HORSE-POWER

Spramotor
High pressure, 100 to 200 lbs., 
for 1 or 2 horses. Over 500 in 

Automatic regulator (no

I
safety valve) nozzle protector. 
12-gal. air tank, largest capac
ity. Can be hand operated. 
Nozzle controlled automatic
ally, as to height, width and 
direction.
Also for orchard, melons, po
tatoes, etc. The largest line 
of spraying machines in the 

Guaranteed against 
ear. Par-

webs across 
waiting, i 
dew
cloth of gold.

Suddenly a snapping noise seemed 
to drop from a spruce tree overhead. and 
There was a ponderous flapping of with a flame that reaching over has 
wines and a note of warning that caught the salvia tips. The annuals 
sounded like the passing of a broom that I bought from the “ Yellow 
across a sanded floor. The tree was Journal ” catalogue are making a 
half in deep shadow, but after a few fine showing, having an alcove all 
moments we could see the outline of to themselves, and Evan almost ac- 
some stocky birds that were sitting knowledges that the Pekin Perfection 
in a row upon a limb close to the Carnation Poppy is gorgeous, “ at 
trunk. Another cry, a flapping and least at present,” he added cynically, 
shifting, and we named them screech The planting of gladiolus is in
owls, and their number five, evident- bloora> and I have been surprised and 
ly two parents and three owlets, fascinated by the beauty of the new 
Then the dance began. hybrids. Here, too, the range of

If 1 had every doubted the capacity color covers everything but blue, and 
of animals for play, I should now tbe exquisitely shaded and veined 
be converted. Of course a habit of flowerSj no longer contracted and 
gambolling is common enough among stiff_ but winged and poised graceful- 
dogs, cats, and the intelligent quad- ly on the stalks, seem more like a 
rupeds, but I had never before new discovery than a development, 
suspected the solemn owl of such The mQon gets, up iate nowadays, 
humor, and shall in future regard it having a slantwise, rakish look, and 
as a professional wag of great ability. ^ am Qften tempted to leave bed for 

At. first the old birds mystifie my window, where I could sit for 
their children by separating and giv hourg Bstening to the owlets’ shivery 
ing the ‘‘ get-to-cover ” cry lro™ iaugh, and looking down at the 
separate trees. This seemed to be grQUpg o{ gtriped and spotted eulalia 
by way of emergency drill, and lastea that shimmer like fountains in the 
half an hour, until at the signal the moonlight
youngsters stopped flopping ano ried Qn gunday evening, she having 
aimlessly, and flew direct. failed to get her dispensation owing

They were quite fearless, and ma ^ the roluctanCe of the bridegroom, 
not object to our presence in tne ^ askej me to have the owls killed, 
least. In fact, as we tried to mi- &g .f they crosg her path the night 
low their erratic course through tne of’the wedding, ill-luck will surely 
garden and wood-lot, and along tn {ollow her a njce way to cast the 

walk that, edged by daisies^ rcgu]t of her own folly
1 1 Fate impersonated by me ! 

owls are quite safe.

turned their

all defects for one ye 
ticulars free—NOW.
This ad. will not appear again 
in this paper.

Spramotor. Ltd., 
1361 King St..

Canada.London,

Install Canadian 
Independent Telephone 
Equipment and improve 
your service^e***e|

your telephone 
In that case it would

continually having trouble onIf you are
" — W, furnish apparatus

tba« will transmit you, voice so ^

who's

Delia, who is to be mar-

that your
will never have to guess

With our superiorspeaking, 
equipment you can improve your 
service greatly, and at the same
time lower your maintenance 
by reducing your trouble-expense.

upon 
But the

grassy
seemed a pathway to the moo 
rect, they seemed to take delight 
seeing how nearly it was possib e to 
fly into our faces without absolutely 
touching us.

Once safe in

1Ü costsparrowsThe improvident song 
that built in the rose spray have not

Yes-
t*.the fastness of hem-

i l ri cni-nces their tactics learned wisdom by experience,
charmed Perching’five in a row up- terday afternoon, as the wind that 
changed. . hrnnrh thev foretells a shower was sweeping theon a downward slopi g b ' until garden, Bertie discovered their second
'/h ,. m lr st the end was crowded Lst, in which were three young
S turn*at edg- S ^Jmh t, feverfew

’F*' "nt'ilweheî abtadlastThey0ffbe= —, am? othe°r
times. When at last r y g. 1 that had sheltered it was

" °£ vOmsa gar (len w^oîS^'W« 

thjurv00at The owl play still con- there no honest bushes there ?
tinues nightly, and Ev n id 
part in it and likewis g 
view of their antics by ..
small electric search-light 'ntd 
deep shadows, thus catching g
i« Sdazed expressions. Last n K 
of the owlets ventured close to the 
house, and sat for some m1 hpads the clothes poles, turning the,r W 

completel, that tbwt^

crooned, 
in high-

Our telephones are guaranteed 
against defect infor ten years 

material or workmanship. We 
send them for Free Comparison 

Write us for
» V-

«gi.; line.Test on your 
full particulars.

We carry in stock a complete 
of first-class construction 

cannot afford 
that is not first-class.

(To be continued.) line
a material, and youa

TRADE TOPIC. to use any
the advertisement ofIn the reference to

the Louden Machinery Co., and their im
proved stable fittings, in our issue of 
April 20th, the address was inadvertently 

Unit, whereas it should have
Canadian Independent

Limitedgiven as ,
read Gueltfi. This firm claim to be the 

manufacturers of stable fittings in 
The dairy stable of the Ontario 

Guelph was fitted by 
greatly admired for the 

In addition to

Telephone Co.,largest 
Canada.
Winter Fair at

about so
ened to wring their own 
snapping their beaks, they 

conversed quite P^mly
and

Street, Toronto20 Duncan
them, and were 
comfort given the cows.

stanchions, they also supply

and
class owl, much to 
tion, until he howled furiously 
.lashed at the poles so « 
that they lurched away, uttering 
mistakabte swear words.

their swing 
litter-carriers, water-bowls, hay-carriers, 

catalogue will be mailed free
“The Farmer’s Advocate.”

Advertisers, Please MentionTheir When Writingetc.
on application.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 186t>THE766
Miscellaneous.QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

let.—Questions asked by bona-flde subeoribere 
to “The Farmer’s Advocate” are answered in 
this department free.

2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd.—In Veterinary questions the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be, given.

4th.—When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must 
be enclosed. _______________ ___________ ,

BANNER” a LANTERN BEES AND BOOKS.
1. Where could I get some goad bees 

for starting ?

2. Where could X get a good beok on 

bees ?

3. And also book on farming » ©. E.

Ans.—1. Consult our advertteteg col

umns, or insert a small advertisement in 

the Wants and For Sale column,

2. A. B. C. X. Y. Z., ol Cul-

Order through this

3. See list of books in 

library, issue which appeased Aa*nary

We InvitePerfect
ComparisonAdjustment

Veterinary.

SKIN TROUBLE.
Four-year-old colt has had some skin 

disease since he was a sucker, 
to be some kind of dandruff, 
him, and am now using creolin in water, 

applied with a brush.
Ans.—The colt is congenitally predis

posed to skin trouble, and its recurrence 
will be hard to prevent. Use the creolin 
lotion warm, and of the strength of 1 

part creolin to 20 parts water, 
dition, give him 1 ounce Fowler’s Solution 
of Arsenic, twice daily for ten days. V,

ture.”

Handsome
Appearance It seems 

X clipped
th, 1911.

.«TENSIONS OF SILO - CUOVER 
CATCH.

c. c.
Costs No 

More Than 
Inferior 

Lanterns

Very Large Well
I always look forward to the Hêêq when 

"The Farmer’s Advocate” comes, because 

I get good, reliable information drotn it 

I would like your advice about building 

a silo.

In ad-Patent Lift-lock
1. Is it most economical in the end 

to build a ten-foot cement silo 35 feet 
high, or a twelve-foot silo 30 feet high ? 
I do not care to grow more than five or 
six acres of good corn at the outside.

FATALITY IN COW.
running in the Record of 
I was feeding half bushel

If your dealer doesn’t stock them, write :

Ontario Lantern & Lamp Co., Limited
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Had a cow
Performance, 
of silage morning and night, all the straw 
she would eat, and four quarts each of 
oat chop and wheat bran, with a hand-

She was milk-

I
can get a twelve-foot one built same price

Which isa ten, for the building.as
ful of cotton-seed meal. there most waste from, the top or the 

Is there much waste round the
In February, she tested 9ing heavily, 

per cent, butter-fat by the Government 
At 5 o’clock one evening she

sides?
edges of a cement silo which is plastered

Inspector. on the inside ?
fed her silage and then drank a great 

She was then fed her
was
deal of water.

2. Are the chances of getting a good 
stand of clover good, with mixed oats 
and barley, a bushel of each to the acre, 
or is it better to sow less to be safe?IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINES At 11meal, and she milked as usual, 

o’clock she was 
eaten everything.

She hadfound dead.
She was lying on 

tongue out, and was 
A post-mortem revealed

3. What kinds of corn are the best for 
getting well-matured silage, and is it bet
ter sown with the drill or in hills, by

R. M. B.

right side, with
thebloated.

heart full of clotted blood, liver a bluish 
color, with light spots the size of 25-cent

full of food

TO 50 HORSE POWER
hand ?

pieces, and all stomachs very 
and grass.

What caused her milk to test so high,
W. F.

Ans.—1. Probably, under the comditions 
you specify, it would be more economical, 

concerned, to build
WaterWindmills

Boxes so far as cost is 
12x30 feet, but we should build 10x35and what caused death ?Grain It is a decided ad-caused by bloating, feet, all the same, 
vantage to be able to take off a little 
greater thickness daily when feeding, and, 
if some silage is left over for summer, 
there will be less decayed silage on a silo

There should

Ans.—Death was

Grinders which was probably caused by a heavy 
after eating theConcrete

Mixers
Etc., Etc.

drink of water just 
silage, and this followed at once by a 
full feed of grain.Pumps

Tanks
mA The cow’s digestive

probably overtaxed by heavy 
Her liver was diseased (prob-

of the smaller diameter, 
be little or no actual waste around the

organs were 
feeding.
ably tubercular), 
tion, and, with the causes mentioned, was 
the exciting cause of the fatal attack.

The high test was due to the individu-

edges of a well-built cement silo, except, 
perhaps, for a few feet near the top.

2. We are wondering ourselves coucern-

This tends to indiges-

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

ing that very point.
3. Small White Cap, Compton’s Early, 

and Bailey, should mature pretty well in 
Plant in hills, either by

V.ality of cow.

WEAK FOAL.
your locality, 
hand, or with the check-row plantw.1. Mare, carrying her foal, was not

given much exercise during the winter on 
She was bred inaccount of deep snow.

1910, and foaled on April 6th, GOSSIP.
CLYDESDALES AND HOLSTEINS. BY 

AUCTION.

March,
1911. The foal was weak. It was a

When about threefoal.large, " heavy 
hours old, the mare was milked and theCYCLONE WIRE FENCES more than ordi-An auction sale of

interest to the farmers of Ontario.
foal given the milk, and afterwards the 
foal held up and allowed to suck.

given two tablespoonfuls of castor 
We fed it at intervals during the 
At 9 o’clock at night we left it.

It nary
will be held at the farm of F. H. & W. 
F. Elliot, two miles north of York Sta
tion, on the G. T. It., five miles east of 

Tuesday, May 23rd, when

oil.Our Many Styles of 
Ornamental Fences 
are Dipped in Green 
or White Enamel.

day.
The next morning it was unable to raise 

fed it again with milk

Toronto, on 
there will be sold forty head of regis
tered Holstein cattle and several régla

it.s head,
and a little whiskey; also gave it injec
tions, and it had a passage, 
about 10 o’clock.

tered Clydesdale mares and fillies. Among 
the Holsteins are such high-class animals 
as Inka Slyvia De Kol, with a seven-day 

record of 26.04 lbs.; Delta Gem,

It died
WRITE FOR FULLY
ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE.

2. Do mares carry male foals a month 
longer than females ?

3. Was the castor oil all right ?
4. The foal’s feet were soft and spungy, 

and the horn came only half-way down. 
Was this normal ?

Cow went off feed and failed in 
C. W. B.

butter
with a seven-day record of 20 lbs.; Pau
line Berchell Calamity, seven-day record 

Practically every one of the

16c. TO 20c. A RUNNING FOOT.

If our goods are not represented in your district, we will send you the conditions 
of our agency proposition. 19 lbs. etc. 

entire lot has rich official backing, and
THE CYCLONE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.. LIMITED 
Head Office : 1170 Dundas St., Toronto, Ont.

this is one of the very best lots of high- 
class Ifolsteins ever offered at auction in

5.137 Youville Sq., Montreal, Que.
milk.

The Clydesdales are equally asCanada.
choice a lot, from one to five years of

Ans.—1. Foals sometimes are weak 
when born. Lack of exercise during

All that age, winners at Guelph in the strongest 
company the country can put up. In 
next week’s issue will appear a synopsis 
of the breeding of the Holsteins, and the 
following week something will be said 
about the breeding of the Clydesdales 
'I he terms will be cash, or six months on 
bankable paper, with 6 per cent, interest. 
Catalogues on application to W. 
Elliot, Box 8, Coleman P. O., Ont.

pregnancy tends to cause this, 
can be done is hold them up to nurse. 
This should be done every hour, or at 
least 1 ^ hours, until they can rise and 
help themselves. The long fast from 
9 at night until next morning so weak
ened it that it could not recover. It is 
possible if it had been attended to hourly, 
it might have lived. F

2 No.
3. It did no harm, but it is wise to 

depend upon inject ions.
I. This was normal.

f>. Purge with 2 lbs Epsom salts and 
1 uunee ginger. Follow up with a table
spoonful of euual parts sulphate of iron, 
gentian, ginger a ni mix vomica, three 
times daily

A FINE POINT.

“Tell me,” said the newly-rich lady, as 
they were discussing points of pronuncia- 

say ‘the Rhine’ or ‘the 
both ways.”

tion, “do you 
Rhone’? I hear it 
Christian Register.

The
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Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Limited
BRANTFORD, CANADA.

NORTHWEST FARM LANDS
Half a million acres ot wild and improved lands near railway. All spe

cially selected in the most fertile districts.

Special excursion in the spring to see these lands.

Write now for particulars as to prices and location.

STEWART A MATHEWS CO., LIMITED
Galt, Ontario.A few rood agents wanted.
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Porridge and Water Diet.
Farmer’s Advocate -

Thos. McMillan’s 
Are the 

Mr. McMillan

Editor "The 
t wouM like to answer

reciprocity treaty.theletter on 
Americans

Medians have been ignored and buffeted 
t the Americans, and during that time 
7e have made our way secure and firm

under the protection
“ Within the last few years, 

have we been to the British Empire 7 

Nothing but a 
we are on 
what happens 7 

our path

our neighbors, as 
last forty years, weFor the

of the British Km-
what

But now, whenburden.
the point of being some

The Americans want to 
that leads to the British 

to the

use,

cross path thatand turn usCapital
leads to Washington.

that hardly a year ago
and menaced us with 

friendly

Has Mr. McMillan 
the Ameri-

forgot 
cans 
a surtax'.’

threatened us
They may be

at the present time, but 
I do not know;

on

with usterms 
how long
nobody knows

back to

will it last?
Again, Mr. McMillan is 

the reciprocity treaty of 
perfectly true that during 
of the treaty, production 

stimulated in this country, 
high prices for our

turning 
1854. 
the last part 

greatly

It is

I and we got 
but

I very
this resulted from the Civil 

Productionproduets,
war in the United States, 

checked in the United States; produc- 
stimulated in Canada, and the 

obtained for our produc- 
of the ex-

TV as
tion was 
prices that vve

during the last six years
that treaty were very

reasonably expected ■

tion 
istence of

much

than could behigher 
at the present time.

reciprocity treaty with 
We willIf we do have a 

the States, what will happen ? 
send all our products to the States and 
throw away our British market. What 
has the Government and the Department 
of Agrtoulture done during these last 40 
years® They spent $500,000,000 building 
Lais, railroads, cold storages to put 
Canada in connection with the British 
market, and now, is that money to be 
wasted? 1 would like to ask Mr Me- 

with Canada at theMillan what is wrong 
present time ? 
ous ?

Is not Canada prosper- 
work-the same;

There is not un-
The farmers are

well paid.ing me» are .
employment and poverty in Canada, ex
cept what is due to drink, vice, and sick
ness and this prosperity is sound, we a e 
independent, well protected, and the sun 

this side of thewell onshines just as 
line as

do weWhat morethe other.
look into the future as 

ourWe mustwant ?
well as in the present.

not satisfied.
But, yet,
They want the 

get better 
Same old

farmers are 
reciprocity treaty so they can 

(or their products.market
song, over and over, 
when the markets were 
true that 90 per cent

Now, last summer, 
high, is this not 

of our farmers who
or even 

and
forage,buy grain,

did more
had to 
butcher meat, kicking 

product they 
But

whateverchewing over
really worth.

who sold their
bought than it was

farmersthose very same 
cattle at *7 a 100 lbs., or 
a 100 lbs., 1 wonder if they

least surprised they 
what

their hogs at $9 
did kick ?

I should not be the
Thenwould be expecting more.

reciprocity treaty r 
eat porridgewould it be with the

will have to1 suppose we 
and water for breakfast. water and por- 

porridge and waterridge for dinner, and 
for supper.

Now, Mr. McMillan says 
better market for our 
(’ana d*a n farmers

shall get 
No doubt 

benefit
cattle.

would get a 
at least for

Northwest, no 
market for

« the
under the agreement,

As for our great 
all know that the

present. 
doubt we 
second-grade cattle is poor 

Because
at the pres
it is a newW by ?(‘lit time.

country, and if the treaty goes c > 
meat-packing industry would be no ° 
injured, but destroyed, it is just as pla

make four, for our 
hasas two and

iiiiadian meat-packing industry
chance whatever against the bet 1

would get the hard
Northwest without pay- 

millers from the 
of the

no
( '

AmericansA merica. 
wheat from our
inu duty, and drive our

As for hogs, one• xport market.
important products 

of hogs in 
and Quebec is butter

As far as eggs

of Ontario, the 
the Provinces

than it
most 
average price 
-if Ontario

higher in
cheaper

v in the States, 
unearned, the better grades

and lower grades a re
As for butter, 

better mar-

•he States,
'll an in Canadian markets.

butter isi lie best creamery
!., and lower grades

thecheaper,

hence we 
Since December

-ame as eggs, 
ocal market.

the present time, Iambs are 
Chicago than

1st,
cheaper
Poultryin Toronto.
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The market for hay 
the States, and so is barley, 

But I would like 
farmers in

will be the same.
is higher in 
and oats cheaper.

to tell me how many
present time, have any 

Seventy-

someone
Ontario at the 
grain of any account to sell, 
five per cent, of Ontario farmers buy more 
grain, besides what they grow of their 
own and feed it, which is very 
We may get some advantage by sell.ng a 
porthm of the higher grade of the prod
ucts to the states; we shat, iose upon a 
areat portion of the lower grade, which, 
g knows, is the greater propor-

wise.

as everyone 
tion 

Are
least; but I am 
are if »« don’t know, 
know, that the American resources are

u Their timber will lastnearly exhausted. Their urn
for less than thirty years at the preaem 

of cutting; their anthracite coals wlU 
on,y lost fifty years, andI b.tumlno s 
for only 800 years. I heir supply

minera, oil and natura, gas, are be
ing rapidly depleted, and many of the 
créât fields are already exhausted.

such as these, when once
forever.

of the product.
Americans sleeping?

afraid the most of us 
we ought to

theNot

rate

ore,
Min

eral resources
cone, are gone

If the reciprocity treaty goes

-1™ s;-»; -«>
Of a lifetime, as Mr.

will be

on, we

Americans be our
opportunity

"t,„1,L«hNLd”L-i-« i. «.
ruination of tnisguided, not 

storm, theand into 
, t think thecountry. ^ aml plunge

WttkC UP'cold water, before we get our
It. bonnaiu.

most of us better 
our

head in
opened for us. 

Co., Ont.11 uron
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Your Last Chance
would have theseOrder at once if you

bargains
surplus stock of Seed Grains.

Bags free.in our 
for 5-bush, lots or over, f.o.b. Toronto.

Prices are
PEAS.

Per Bush. 
$115OATS.

Per Bush.
Regenerated Banner. $1 00

Regenerated Banner to
Regenerated

Golden Vine.
Black Eye Marrowfat

1 40

WHEAT.Scotch-grown 
Canadian-grown
Canadian - g ro 

Abundance
Whit. Cluster.............
White Wave .........
Black Goanette 
Irish White

t 15
Wild Goose .................
White Russian...........
Red Fyfe

1 35
1 3565

65 BARLEY.65 1 1060 O. A. C. No. 21
Mandseheuri
Duckbill ................................

timothy, alfalfa
last issue, page 710.

7560
1 0060Sensation 

Lincoln 
Daubvny

90(the earliest oat)
For prices of CLOVER, 
and FERTILIZERS, see

best ; lb., 20c.Plant Keith's Prlzetaker, it is the
25c. postpaid.

SEE CATALOGUE
IVUNGEL SEED Toronto, or

VARIETIES
for other it is the best ; lb.,r,'“nl[K,c!‘n,'s''rl'elvk"-"'LSWEDE TURNIP

. KEITH dte SONS^
GUO

124 King St. East, since 1866.Seed Merchants

The Farmer’s Advocate.Advertisers, Please Mention
When Writing
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Eczema was Spreading
TILL D.D.D. CURED IT.Just One Manure Spreader 

Is Really Modem
This is a translation of a letter written 

us in French, on April 16, 1910, by Mr 
Dan Babineau, Cap Lumière, N. B.

“I had been suffering with eczema for

RAILWAY STATISTICS - FIRE 
RANGING FORESTRY.

As I have been a subscriber to “The 
Farmer’s Advocate" about ten years, and 
never asked for any information, private 
or public, I hope the questions I am ask
ing you will be of a sufficiently important 
nature to be of value to readers of “The 
Farmer's Advocate."

1. Is there any United* States capital 
invested in the Grand Trunk Railway; if 
so, how much, and who has the control 
of it?

2. What is .the assessed value of the 
Grand Trunk land in Canada compared 
with the assessed value of the land of the 
same road in the United States ?

3. What comparison are the travelling 
rates on the Grand Trunk in the two 
different countries. Canada and United 
States ?

4. What amount of land was given to 
the C. P. R. for its construction in Can
ada by the Dominion Government ?

5. How long was the land exempted
from taxation ?

6. How long was this land held by the 
C. P. R. Company before there was a 
sale of any great amount of it made ?

7. How much land do the C. P. R. 
Company own to-day that was given to 
them by the Dominion Government for its 
construction ?

8. Is the land that is held by the C. 
P. R. to-day, that was given to them by 
the Dominion Government, assessed ? If 
so, to what comparison is it assessed by 
the land that is owned by the farmers in 
the same district ?

9. If not assessed, what amount of 
taxes would it bring if assessed for the 
same value as the farmers are assessed in 
the same district ?

10. Was there any bonus given the C. 
P. R. by the Dominion Government out
side of the land grant ? If so, how
much ?

11. What amount of taxes would be 
raised in Toronto on manufacturing com
panies if they were assessed in proportion 
with other business concerns in the same
city ?

12. Was there ever a farmer exempted 
from taxation in the Dominion of Can
ada ?

18. How many millionaires are there in
Canada to-day ?

14. And what occupations did they fol
low to obtain it (was it farming)?

15. How much does it cost the Domin
ion Government for fire rangers during
one year ?

16. How much damage has been done 
by fire in our timber limits in the last
ten years ?

17. On an average, how much does the 
Dominion Government receive per acre for
a timber limit ?

18. What is the largest sum of money 
that is known to have been made by one 
person or company by reselling timber 
limite purchased from the Gover nment ?

A FARMER

about six months, and had consulted sev
eral doctors who did not do me any good. 
The disease was spreading, and I 
most uncomfortable.

James L Kemp, known throughout the implement world as The 
Father of The Manure Spreader”, built manure spreaders for 
thirty years before he felt that he had attained perfection in this 
money-saving aid to the farmer. He reached that perfection 
years ago—in the SUCCESS.. In it he included every merit, and 
from it he omitted every defect, his long experience had shown 
him. Thus it embodies every principle that you want, and lacks 
every fault that would give you trouble You should examine it

Built with more 
strength than will ever 
be tested in use, de
vised so it cannot clog. 
Gear that controls 
apron feed and regu
lates volume of spread, 
runs in an OIL BATH 
—so it stays in order 
and runs easy always.

was
I thought I would 

All my friends were telling mego crazy.
J would lose my hands unless I found the 
right treatment.

seven

One day I read in the Messenger about 
your D. D. D. treatment, and asked for a 
sample. It did me so much good that I 
immediately ordered two large bottles. 
It took eight bottles altogether to cure 
me of this terrible disease. I shall never 
be without a bottle of D. D. D. in my 
home.

I

The records of ten years of complete 
cures of thousands of the most severe 
cases show that D. D. I). stands to-day 
as the absolutely reliable eczema cure.

Write to-day for free trial bottle to the 
D. D. D. Laboratories, Dept. A, 49 Col- 
borne street, Toronto. It will give you 
instant relief.

(For sale by all Druggists. )

i

E BUILT RIGHT HERE IN CANADA DOES A WASHING 
JUST LIKE PLAY!You are taxed nothing but the bare cost of materials and work

manship. plus a most modest profit, when you buy a “SUCCESS”. 
It is NOT a foreign-made machine. We build it right here in Wel- 

x and, and we stand back of it in every respect.I
|

Six Minutes to Wash a Tubful !
1

7 8=;s ROLLER BEARINGS MAKE EASY 
DRAFT

Your horses won’t have to strain to draw this manure-spreader—

Ladies 1 just see how easy I do a big washing 
with my 1900 Gravity Washer. I start the tub 
a-whirling. Then the gravity device under the 
tub begins to help and the rest is just like play. 
Washes a tubful in six minutes/ How's that for 
quick and easy work ? The 1900 Washer Co. sent 
me this marvellous machine on trial. They didn't 
ask for notes or cash in advance. And they let 
me pay for it a little each week out of the money 
il saved me! They treat everybody the same way.

You can have

•‘the spreader that PULVERIZES”. 
It does run easy; and it does 
stand up to its work under the 
hardest strains—because it is built 
for strength. You should know all 
about this money-maker and labor- 
saver before you invest in any 
manure-spreader.

A

X
/

3 fl g

shipped
FREE

one

on thirty days' 
trial, the same 
as I got mine. 
The company 
will let you pay 
for it on the 
same easy 
terms they 
offered me. The 
Washer 
actually pay for 
itself in a very 
short time. 
Mine did ! I 
wouldn’t take 
$100 cash for 

my 1900 Gravity Washer if I couldn't get another 
just like it. It does beautiful work—handles any
thing from heavy blankets to daintiest laces. 
Every housewife who is tired of being a drudge 
and a slave to the washtub should write to 

F. A. E. Bach, Manager, The 1940 Washer 
Co., 367 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario, for 
their beautiful Washer Book and generous offer 
of a Washer on free trial.—Mrs. R. H. Fred- 

The above offer is not good in Toronto,
Special 

2191

Ask for book. 9

«
( MFG. CO., LTD. 90 PAIN AYE. WELLAND, ONT.

will

X

I ■ Have you received a copy of our 
illustrated Bulletin No. 600, describing

Si r ^Wateï°us
S*eel Sll°s

Winnipeg, or Montreal and suburbs, 
arrangements made for these districts.

S

■

15y il 95■

AND ÜP-
WARDAt considerable pains and trouble,

! we have answered these inquiries as best
we could.

Some people have the idea that a steel silo is unusually 
expensive, that it is difficult to erect, hard to keep from 
rusting, will attract lightning and will not preserve 
ensilage better than an ordinary silo of wood or cement.
This bulletin has been written, not so much to advertise 
this silo as to convince you that these impressions are 
dead wrong.

' -
The replies concerning rail-

way taxation have been drafted by H. J. 
Pettypiece, of the Forest Free Press, and
thoae

AMERICAN
SEPARATORS& concerning

esteemed correspondent, H. R. McMillan, 
of the Forestry Branch, Department of
Interior, Ottawa.
tfon may be useful to our inquirer.

Ana.—1. There is undoubtedly 1. 
capital invested in t he G. T. R., but by 
whom held it is impossible to say without 
having a G. T. R. annual report, 
company has 3,578 miles in 
capitalized at $356,791,114, and 1,151 
miles in the United States, capitalized at 
$70,413,551 .

2. It is impossible to give the assess-

forestry, bym-

! SENT ON TRIAL. FULLY 
GUARANTEED A new. well 

de, easy running separator for 
$15.95. Skims hot or cold milk: 
heavy or light cream. Different 
from this picture which illus- 

capacity ma
ies. rrie bowl is a sanitary 
■vel, easily cleaned. Whether 

ge or small, obtain our 
free catalog Address

c
We trust the informn-

We have printed in it a few letters from some of our last 
years customers that will be sure to interest you.rH SM trates our large 

chit

dairy is lar 
handsome

Ml
pjjp!|

If you are contemplating the erection of a silo, or if you 
would “ just like to know,’1 send a post card for bulletin 
No. 600.ÎUJi

1 THE WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO.,
LIMITED

The 
Canada,PB Bex 1200. 

BAINBRIOGE.N.Y.
No Duty on Cream Separators.

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.
CANADABRANTFORD

Buchanans-""™"”™"*"
Self- x
Compressing PS

-the result of 33 years

XUfIS, r BICYCLES ment of G. T. R. lands in either Canada 
or the United States. :In Canada, the
company paid in 
amount of $-123,852 
line, or $118 per mile. 
States, 
paid in taxes $<>30,538 
or $553 per mile.

1 ! *09 taxes to the 
on 3,578 miles of 

In the United
m.

f Tires and Repair Parts 
a! Cut Prices.

7 Send for our Free Catalogue.

T. W. BOYD A SON, 
27 Notre Dame d. West Vi on treat.

in the same year, the company 
on 1,151 miles,

■

experience in making Pitching Machines. 
Consists of three slings a no se<5tional pulley 
for drawing ends tog( ther. Easy to operate, 
quick to work, and exceptionally strong.

We make all kinds of Pitching Machines 
—Swivel Carriers and 1 racks, Slings, 
Harpoon Forks, etc. Write for catalogue.

M. T. BUCHANAN & CO.. INGERSOLL, Ont.2

3. Passenger rates are three 
mile on the (i. T. R.

rents per 
Canada, and two 
all the G. T. R.cents per mile on 

mileage in tin* United States.
4. Up to 3 une 30, 1909, the (’. 1C R. 

had earned and rnvived land grants from

:
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Dominion Government to the amountt he
of 10,816,010 acres.

A 5. 1 ntil the net earnings of the corn-
amount to ten per 

capital, including watered stock.
of the sales have been made 

The company an- 
has still 8,500,000 acres 

Saskatchewan and Alberta,

cent, of its en-pany

Gasoline Engine 6. Most
within recent years, 
nounces that it 
in Manitoba, 
for sale at from $8 to $10 per acre. 

The answer to question No.

That will run a cream separator 
better than it can be done by 

hand.

That will pump water and pulp 
roots for 40 head of stock for 

i cent a day.

0 an-
7.

swers this one.
8. It is not 

improved.
9. Cannot say.

assessed until it is sold or

Pi FIRE. LIGHTNING, RUST 
AND STORM PROOF

subsidies, paid10. The cash bonuses, or
Dominion to the C. P. U-, UP t° 

amounted to $39,802,- 
$10,000,000 paid by the 

In ad-

The Connor Machine Co. by the 
June 30th, 1909,
528, besides over
Provinces and the municipalities.

all this, the Dominion Govern-
lines

SmcoB, Ont.. April 9th. 1901 
handled your ‘Eastiake* 

Shingles for nearly a quarter of aero-
&. ^Lb^nd other pobho

Ts?gnr3r8d “ÏiaKiEN BROS. 
tëüSSifh. rod Hardware Merchants.

Limited

Exeter, Ontario.
•*We have

dition to
ment handed over to the company 
already completed, and valued at $37,- 

785,319.97.
11. The Assessment Commissioner of 

that he has no“17 Cents a Day” Offer 
Stirs all Canada!

informs usToronto
hand, because theresuch information at 

is none to collect, for the reason that the 
assessable as provided Write for Booklet-

properties are all 
bv the Assessment Act of Ontario.

prepared to assert quite
The Metallic Roofing Co.I 12. We are not 

such a broad negation.
13. Don’t know, we are

Limited, Manufacturer»
Country Applauds the “Penny Purchase Plan" TORONTO & WINNIPEG

____________ MW f
not acquaintedThe Whole Oliver Typewriter, and 

overwhelming total of 
for its wonderful suc-

with all of them.
14. It is pretty safe to say

millionaire in Canada 
apart from specula-

only on The 

you
tangible reasons
cess.

From a thousand different direc
tions comes a mighty chorus o ap
proval, voicing the popularity of The 
Oliver Typewriter “17 Cents a Day

that no
AGENTS WANTED IN SOME SECTIONS.have an

has become aone
by actual farming, 

tion.
15. TheA Business Builder hasGovernment

charge of the fire ranging in Man,t°^’ 
Saskatchewan, Alberta, and about 16,000 

miles along the main line of the 
The other

Dominion
^ The‘uheral*terms of this offer bring 

the benefits of the best modern type- The 

writer within easy reach of all. lhe {ul creative force in
simple, convenient “Penny Plan has tabie -wealth producer. l fl
assumed international importance. busine5S opportunities, -widens business inn

It opened the floodgates of demand ^ pTom„tes business h t or
and has almost engulfed us with Thus the wre

°rIndividuals, firms and corporations wi^Ttrade-w^ letters_and I ernment datesjrom

r^oTlhe attractive planVndln- f^nd Th/ OUverJ^pewrlW- hitwto unprotected,^

dorsing the great idea^ which led s ^thi/ereatest of business aids- | settled, more heavily

to take this radical step— Get this greatest oi K
To make typewriting the universal medium fgr l? Cents „ Day. Keep V

of written communication ! will make your business g

Oliver Typewriter is a power- 
business—a veri- 
Its use multiplies | square

C. P. R in

Ho me seekers’ 
Excursions

From Grand Trunk Stations in Ontario
British Columbia, 

administer their own flre-pro- 
TheProvinces

tective services on public lands, 
service of the Federal Gov- 

1901; it is constantly 
, remote districts 

supplied with 
the more densely 
travelled regions 

intensive protection.

fire-protective

To Western Canada (via Chicago), includ
ing certain points on Grand Trunk Pac fic 
Hailway. May 2nd, 16th. 30th; June Wth, 

11th, 25th; August 8th, 22nd, 
Winnipeg and re- 

return,

year
are

27th; July
September 5th, 19th.

$33.00; Edmonton and
Tickets good for 60 days. Pro

principal points in 
Alberta.

are given a more 
For this reason, the expenditure for^ fire 
protection is not uniform yearly, but is 
Ling increased; in 1908, the Federal Gov

ernment expended $49,89u.1g 
eminent e ^ portion „f this money

and timber-limit

turn,
$41.00. 
portionate rates to

Aids Professional MenSpeeds Universal Typewriting Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Homeseekers' excursion tickets will al 
be on sale on certain dates via Sarnia 
and the Northern Navigation Company. 
Secure tickets and Illustrated literature 

Grand Trunk Agent, or address 
Agent,

and in

1909, $62,300. 
is refunded by railways

account of a

man the type- 
indis-

The trend of events is toward the 
general adoption of beautiful, legible, 

speedy typewriting in 
place of slow, labo- ^^6. 

rious, illegible hand-

To the professional
writer is an 
pensable assistant.

Barristers, Clergy- 
e men Physicians,

/%■ lyfll Journalists, Archi- I the cost of the lire
Ubl W t tg Engineers and I prevent fire escaping trom

public Accountants * and that the holders of timber l.m- 
TtfpeWntfcr (p« have learned to de- 1 its shall pay half the cost o e ^ 

Standard Visible Writer pend on the typewriter. protectiVe service lands.
master The Oliver Type- eral Government on t because

.. _ in „ few minutes’ practice. It I The expense of fire protectio ,

A Stepping S,one .. Success

’"""-‘‘The- you =an « The 

Type'-Cter „r

National Association of i w 1 
Savers !
of The Oliver Type- 

Day is made 
of the National 

Havers. A

law which re-
holders, on
quires that railways building through tim
bered Federal lands, shall refund half of 
b patrol necessary to

the right-of-

from any 
A. E. Duff, District Passenger

Toronto, Ont.■writing.
The great business 

interests are a unit 
in using typewriters.

It is just as important 
to the general public to 
for “long-hand.” 
citizen’s personal affairs are

ness.

Dr. Stewart’s 
Pure

Condition Powders

The
You cansubstitute typewriting

For every private 
his bust-

For hones, eattle. hog. «ed poultrypeo*^»
.to* foe* but . •°ent,6« “**SnL!aT2* 
herb. »sd broke ; make» rood soM owa 
naturally, not rotificrolly. M*e. pureHawl 
and cleanses the system. Try it tor ceugi». 
scratches, distemper and worms, iwommm 
guaranteed to put your horro 
condition. One large can, 50c., prepaid «

Plan’’ speeds
Our popular “Penny 

the day of Universal Typewriting.

A Mechanical Marvel
is unlike all most defers, or

Palmer Medical Ce., Wlndser, Set.
Veterinary booklet sent Ire. on appbeatiro.

The Oliver Typewriter 

others.
With several hundred less parts than 

ordinary typewriters, its efficiency 

proportionately greater. PURE FOOD LAWS.

clase little
Oliver ACCORDING TO

Add to such basic advantages the 
many time-saving conveniences found

herTeacher was telling 
stories in natural history, and she asked 

could tell her what a ground- 
little hand, wav-

Joln the lhe expense.
lb. This question

degree of accuracy, 
account all the damage 

fires impoverishing

„„d „.l— de«rf. devastating

answered
leaving

occasioned
the soil in

cannot bePenny
F.verv purchaser

for 17 Cents a 
Member

with any 
out of 
by forest

if anyone 
hog was. 
ing frantically.

“Well, Carl, you may 
groundhog is.’’

■Please, ma'am, it's sausage.

Ü Up went awriter
Honorary

ASuc'firstnpavment brings the mag- 

Senf»..' OHV Typewriter, the
’Thee" s«ve’’l ^Iteete it Hay and pay 

The Oliver Typewriter 
and full details of “17 Cents 

Purchase Plan sent on re- 
or letter.

an tell US what aof Penny

unsightly nrpas of streams,
the catchment areas 01 ,
thereby causing extremes of high a
waterytlu,t yearly result in economic loss

reckoning any of these instance* o 
Hn,l irremediable loss, the dam-

of the country, duo 
great for

and

a1'
” h monthly.

Catalog 
a Day’’ 
quest by coupon

£NAi>\ Y°L.d.°”o
1 SCRUB the 

hands when 
use

Pill
not
permanent

the resourcesage t o
to forest, fires

calculation.

_______ COUPON ANTISEPTIC

HAND CLEANERstill remains t you 
"SNAP”. It 
removes all 
stains and dirt,

CO safe to say 
forest, fires, 

total remaining 
smaller Provinces.

m 11 isTHE human SNAP COMPANY
V “ON-ipte'- y

due to pastt hePlease send vour
“17 Cents a Day

that
would equal in value the 

of one of the :

Gentlemen, 
and details of 
The Older i vpewr.ter.

c? offer cn 66

QUICK.resources 
The fires
unknown
hepn I>< 
value 
so small the

even are 
has it 

their

of th.- past ten years
few instances1 n very

roughly calculate
timber areas, 
for their ex-

ssitïle toXxldress
so far flung are our 

staff available
SO inaccessible many of 

The

“S-N-A-P" Is the original and genuine 
antiseptic hand cleaner. t5c. a can.(97)

Sales Department aminat ion
the

Address COMPANY in which fires occur.dist rids
Continued on next page, jTYPEWRITER

Bldg., CHICAGO.THE OLIVER
Oliver Typewriter
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tu Bailey,tory which I’rofi 
>f ('orncll .enjoys tolling on himself. One day

Here is a

he dropped into an old hook emporium in 
a certain Western New York city, and
there found an edition which he wanted. 
\ sking its price of the bookseller, he was

Thinking thisi t w a-ni. that
r;11 lvr steep, Vrof-

mi think that is a pretty high price for
Bailey said: ‘Don’t

Well.’ said the hook-old book?’
<> to you, but 
iv difference to me 
a for there’s an
1 v t In' name of

iust as soon

it•it
loesn’t ma' 

w h ’tiler you buy 
• ’ d fool down a !
I :. : d - • \ who’ll t a K •

! t

jmw EH0UT sff
"How to Raise Calves Cheaply and Successfully Without Milf^"

>

Contains full information and complete feeding d.rectiona for using

Blatchford’s Calf Meal—The Perfect Milk Substitute
be raised on it at the cost of one where milk is fed.

in an exclusive Calf Meal Factory
Three or four calves can 

No mill feed The only calf meal manufactured
F stablishe-d at Leicester F upland, in 169Q

LTD.. TORONTO. ONT.STEELE. BRIQQS SEEU OO

FOUNDED lMi’,tiTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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Rupture Cured
Without Operation

value of the merchantable timber de
stroyed by fire in Canada the past ten 
years, reckoned at the market price, and 
including the labor it would employ, 
would certainly be 
company in British Columbia has lately 
secured a judgment of $650,000 against 
the Great Northern Railway, to compen
sate for timber burned in 1909. An ex
amination of a 212 square mile valley in 
Alberta, revealed that the timber on 179 
square miles had been totally destroyed 
by fire, at a loss to the community of 
about $9,000,000.

17. Dominion Government timber limits 
are sold by the square mile, to the high
est bidder, at public auction. They are 
withdrawn from sale if the price offered 
is not equal to an up-set price set by 
the officials of the Department of the In
terior. The prices received in Manitoba, 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, averaged, per 
square mile, $95.46, in 1905; $197.04, in 
1906; $251.44, in 1907, and $487.46, in 
1909. In British Columbia, the average 
prices received were, per square mile, 
$214.82, in 1905; $444.19, in 1906;
$2,091.84, in 1907, and $10,954.49, in 
1909. There were no sales in 1903.

$150,000,000. One

And, in addition—while you go on working, 
remember—it soon overcomes the weakness 
which is the real cause of ruptore—

Does it by massaging the weak ruptured 
parts—All entirely automatically.

And this stimulating massage strengthens 
just ns exercise strengthens a weak arm- 
in most cases soon makes the ruptured parts 

that no sign of the rupture is left.

No hospital or Doctors’ Bills; No loss of 
Time from Work, and Not a Single 

Penny to Pay If You Don’t 
Get Better.

No longer any need to drag through life in 
the clutches of rupture.

No operation, no big expense to stand In your 
u ay. And not a single cent’s worth of risk.

Think of that !—you who have spent dollar 
after dollar without finding a thing that has 
done any good, 
that some day you’d have to risk the dangers of 
operation—you who dread the surgeon’s knife 
because you know it results in permanent weak 
ness or death about as often as in recovery.

In the last 24 years 
more ruptured people 
have been cured Wlt.il- 
OUt operation than by 
all the operations ever 
performed.

Cured without being 
in bed a single day — 
without losing a single 
hour from work.

Cured by the wonder
working Cluthe Trues 
(Clothe Automatic Mas- 
eager)—something so re
markably beneficial that 
in 99 cases out of every 
100 relief is immediate, 
and in most cases cure 
begins at once.
a truss—far more than merely a 
holding the rupture in place.

Try It at Our Risk.
We have so much faith in the Cluthe Truss 

that we are willing to let you prove, by trying 
it at our risk, just what it will do for you.

If it fails to hold your rupture securely in 
place, when working and at all other times— 
if it doesn’t do you a world of good—then it 
won’t cost you a single cent. All guaranteed 
in writing.

Cure Takes Place While You Work.
A Cluthe Truss—right from the first day- 

will put an end to all danger of your rupture 
coming out.

so strong
That is how the Cluthe Truss has cured some 

of the worst cases of rupture on record—cured 
of them after everything else, includingYou who have been afraid

operation, had proven utterly useless.

free Book Tells All About It.
So that you can judge .for yoireelf, we want 

to send you—free our 
cloth-bonnd book of ad
vice.

It sums up all we haw 
learned In 49 years of 
day-after-day experience 
It deals with rupture in 
all Its forms and stages 
explains the dangers of 
operations ; puts you on 
guard against throwing

Trusses like These

Are a Crime.

4 I\

money away.
And it tells all about

little it costs—how it 
ends all expense — how 
it is water-proof — how 
it has ne springs, band, 
belt or elastic around 

leg-straps, nothing to pinch. 
And how you can try

Ithe Cluthe Tri
Purchasers of timber limits are required 
by their license contract to cut a specified 
amount of timber per year, should the 
community need it, to pay an annual 
ground rent of $5.00 per square mile, to 

royalty of 50 cents pel** thousand
your waist, no 
chafe, squeeze or bind, 
a Cluthe Truss entirely at OUr risk.

For this is far more than 
device forpay a

board feet when they cut the timber, to Write for the book to-day—don’t put it off— 
this book may be the means ef adding many 
years to your life and of restoring you to full 
strength and usefulness.

Simply say in a letter or postal :
In writing us, please give

pay half the per acre cost of fire protec
tion, and to cut the timber under regula
tions imposed by the Dominion Govern
ment.

18. The timber limits taken up under 
the Dominion Government, have usually 
been held by the original licensees, and in 
cases where they have been sold, the con
sideration received has not been generally 
known. The Dominion Government has 
never undertaken investigations such as 
that prosecuted by the United States 
Bureau of Corporations, and commented 
on in “The Farmer’s Advocate’’ a few 
weeks ago, so it is not possible to 
state what has been the increase in value 
of timber limits since they left the hands 
of the Government. It is known, how
ever, that the chief profit in the lumber 
business, and often the only profit, has 
not been in the manufacture of lumber, 
but in buying standing timber cheaply, 
and holding it for higher prices. In
stances have come to light in Canada 
which show that the increase in the sell
ing price of timber lands has been very 
great over a short period of years. One 
tract was secured from the Government 
in 1885, for $25,000. The owner logged 
it to supply his sawmill until 1908, then 
refused $3,000,000 for limit and mill. 
Another tract was assembled in 1907, for 
less than $20,000, and is now held at 
$125,000. The greatest increase in sell
ing prices has been in British Columbia, 
where, within recent years, tracts secured 
for thousands, changed hands at hundreds 
of thousands. Instances are known where 
limits secured originally, less than ten 
years ago, for $100,000 or less, have 
sold for $2,000,000 to $4,000,000.

“ Send
me your book.” 
our box number.

Box 109 — CLUTHE INS ITUTE
New York City

The minute it takes to writ» for this hook 
may free you from suffering far the rest of

125 East 23rd St.

life.

Dr. Williams’Fly and Insect 
Destroyer
IS MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

MORR1SBURG, ONT.
Notice.

BAKER & HOUCK,
Points of Emphasis.

satisfaction cowsThe general 
will manifest when freed from the

DR. WILLIAMS’ FLY AND INSECT 
DESTROYER.

1. The farmers’friend.
2. Protects horses and cattle.
3. A veritable vermicide.
4. A perfect disinfectant.
5. Perfectly harmless.
6. Easy of application.
7. Increases supply of milk.
8. Kills all the bad germs in your 

stable, henhouses, etc., prevents 
roup and hen cholera, and arrests 
abortion in cattle. Has cured 
distemper in two days.

N. B. — Finest vermin destroyer and 
disinfectant known.

annoyance of flies.
The increase in the amount ot 

milk they will give.
The comfort and ease in milking.
The hen get busy at her nest to 

lay the golden winter egg.
The absence of hair-lick on the 

cows’ sides.
The healthy condition ot your 

porkers’ epidermis.
Be progressive and use 

WILLIAMS’ FLY and INSECT 
DESTROYER. We guarantee it 
to do all that we claim for it. If not 
satisfied, we want to hear from you.

DR.

TRADE TOPIC.
Spring is the favorite season for paint- 

A fresh coat of paint greatly im- 1. Sunshine ;The Three Grandest Disinfectants :
2. Air; 3. Dr. Williams’ Fly and Insect Destroyer.

ing.
proves the appearance of the house or 
other buildings, while preserving them

None genuine without the facsimile signature of W. Williams 
yellew label printed in black.

It pays well to paint be en a 4from decay, 
fort» the building begins to look shabby, 
as the longer it is delayed the more paint 
is required to make a good job of it.

V
J. A. Brownlee, 385-7 Talbot St., London, Ont.,

See the advertisement in this paper of SOLE AGENT FOR LONDON DISTRICT.
the Imperial Varnish & Color Go. 
ronto. Ask your dealer for information, 
and for the Maple leaf Paint Card, or 
write the company for one. Address. 
The Imperial Varnish •<& Color Co., To
ronto. Ont.

To-

John Fowell, 
Travelling Representative 

Woodstock, Ont.

J. A. Johnston & Co., 
171 King St., East, 

Toronto, Ont.
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WHAT’S IN A NAME ?
“The megro woman who was willing to 

take Gibbon’s Rome when she found she 
Passion at theofcouldn't get Poems 

library, had nothing on a boy who ap
peared at a library in Detroit the other 
day," said Howard E. Coffin, of that 
city.

book,’ the boy an-“ ‘Ma wants a
no ii need.

‘ ‘All right, my son,' the librarian re- 
'What sort of a book does yourplied, 

mother wish?’
a red cover, 

had none hut blue
“ ‘She wants one with 

She says she ain’t 
covers lately.”
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IHOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

TO

Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
Special trains leave Toronto 2.00 p. m., on

APRIL 4, 15 MAY 2. 16. 30 JUNE 13, 27 
JULY II, 25 AUG 8,22 ; SEPT. 5, 10
Second-class tickets from Oitario stations to 

principal Northwest points at
LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES
Winnipeg and return, $33.00 ; Edmonton and 
return, $41.00, and to other points in proportion. 
Tickets good to return within 60 days from going 

date.
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
on all excursions. Comfortable berths, fully 
equipped with bedding, can be secured at moder

ate rates through local agent.
Early application must be made.

ASK FOR HOMESEEKERS’ PAMPHLET
Containing rates and full information. 

Apply to nearest C. P. R. Agent, or 
Thompson, Dist. Pass. Agt., Tort

to R. L.

ONLY DIRECT LINE. NO CHANGE OF CARS.
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APR11
J O7° Oquestions and answers.

Miscellaneous.
Oo o

Cover ^ 
your buildings 

saneljr
Buy roofing as you’d buy any farm impleme^-usethesamel 

judgment - and you will choose the kind that will last 
r and cost least for repairs. Do that, and your choi^^dJ° 

metal shingles-the only practical, the only economical, roofing made.

There are several good metal mfiP0i*Pi|l| 
shingles made in Canada. Any Ml III Hk I
of these makes far surpasses wood I |||||

shingles in every respect — more SAFE" LOCK
durable, ten to one fireproof I —, 9 f ■ BP flEm
— weathertight — rustproof. But J ^SsSfB !#■<■< 5P ■

LTshingk, Don’t I» --
Let us show you why our shingles 

MUST outlast others, because ours pass rtnngent testsjf^

KSi - TwtSlh^^t<SateyTr r^° '
rr^eare^e,. Urea, i

Metal Shingle C&
Sidipg Co., Ltd.

Queen Street Factory 
PRESTON, ONTARIO, and 

MONTREAL, QUE.

AS PASTURE.alfalfa

Haifa
on make good pasture„lor (a)

Does a 

horses 

young 

Ans.

colts; (b) cows or 

!.. K. K.
and springn working,

weakness
*e—
k ruptured

ngthens 
ik a r in
ured parta 
ire is left, 
cured some 
'ord--cured 
, including

calves; (c) pigs ?
-It makes excellent pasture for all

certainV- of stock, though aclassesthese 
degree of

should beordinary precaution

that ruminants do not 

The graz-
observed to see

pastured upon it.

sheep is hard Mhloat when
on theing of horses or

pasturing of any 
the

theIn fact,
stock is hard on it. unless

particularly well adapted to

It. stand, 
class of 
field is one 
the crop.

. we want 
i—free our 
ook of ad-

material for 
WALL.

all we have 
1 years of 
experience, 
rapture in 

ind stages; 
daagers of 
ots you on 
L throwing

quantity

How many cubic yards of gravel, and 
how many barrels of cement would it on

to build a cellar wall the perimeter 
be ISO feet, height 

inches thick, and 40 feet of 
inches

quire
of which 
7 feet, by 12

- walls. 7 feet high by lo

would

lall about

Lb—how it 
ense — how 
roof — how 
i»£8, band.
ik1 around 
to pinch, 

)u can try

fact. Let it be proved to you.S'Tn ascross 
thick ? 
construction.

hr used in theStone Idlers to
A SI nSC’HIUK.lt.

of material required.—The amount 
bove-mentioned walls, supposing that 

would be occupied by 
about 41 cubic

Ans 
for a
one-fourth of space

fillers, would bestone , .
yards of gravel, and HÛ barrels of ce

ment, mixed 1 to 8.

DOCKING HACKNEYS.
of Hackney horses show 

All I ever saw, unless 
The docking will 

owning a pure-bred 
docked.

ut it oti- - 
âing many 
eu to full

: “ Send
►lease cive

Manager
Why do all cuts 

them docked ? 
half-bred, were docked.?ITl)TE

•8from everprevent me
if all pure-bred ones

York City
JL1are ▲this book 

lie rest of
D. 11. S. limit t LLi-LLLki. i i i i v 1 k l W-LA-L-Llllllltl lAiiiiikDocking is supposed to set off the

horse.of a carriage-bredappearance
whether or notdiffer as to

„Cf • î

" ; ill i . : .. : 1
:i:sb

4

Opinions may
it does so, though most men 

in the albrmative.
like the idea of remov-

would prob- 
For our

ably votet HPdo notpart, we

IThere is nohorse’s fly protection.
could not raise pure-bred 

docking them, though 
difficulty in making sales.

ing a 
reason why you

gill!
Hackneys without
you might find 1

PROPAGATING SWEET BRIER.
startingKindly give instructions for 

hedge of sweet brier. Will berries of last 

grow, and by

\
what treatment ?

AMATEUR-
season

of starting 
from seed.

Ans. — Probably the best way 
a sweet -brier hedge is to grow 
There are difficult les in the way of secur- 

seeds. but they

mWS
the wmm11ing germination of rose 

can he overcome, and, in the « n(l, 
plants are cheaply produced, and good. 
The seeds of sweet brier (llosa Uubigi- 

Should be gathered in autumn, and 
moist sand or at- 

little

mot the

Iig-
to M

4strut itied withthe at once 
lowed to ferment in tubs, with a

fairly warm place.
be easily

water, and kept in a 
When well rotted, they

and washed clean, and should b
in carefully-pre-

beds, out of

>ur

R. rubbed

To be genuine 
it must beat* 
the name 
“ Bissell ”

ZT either The niâtes of the “Bissell” could be put on other har-

“BisTefrhas sVch wonderful capacity is not due al°ne to the 
shape of the plates, nor to position of frame and seat, but be
cause all parts are in the correct propor
tion If you want the In-Throw Harrow 
that wins every field test, make sure the
name “BisselV’is stamped
on it. Write Dept. W for 
booklet describing both 
our In-Throw and Out-
Throw Harrows, and our

Wide-Cut Harrow, which we

planted at
pared and well - manured

in flats in a cool greenhouse.
planted out of doors 

be expected to 
Seed

once,
it

not doors, or
Sweet brier seeds, 
in November, 1911, may 
germinate in the spring 

sown out

3U.

of 1913.e; mulched
litter, two

examinât ions

should be 
other

of doors
ir.

\v ith pine nt'edles, or 
inches deep. Frequent 
should be made in spring, am '<■ 1

the seedlings
i a

§ V removed whening at once theIf they do not appear, let
weeds and ie-t., appear.

mulch remain to keep down 
tain moisture in the seedbei . •
flats, in which seed has been planted, 

should be kept at least 18 mon 
discard,ng. with the soil always mo st. 

When started, the young sec,lUngs nun

satisfactory growth, and
transplanted into nurseiy 

When two years

success ofBeCaBisese<ll ”thhi-Throw Harrow 

have been 
But

the “
several of its features 
Imitated on other harrows.

other harrow will give equal re- 
is built exactly the

ye maklTespecially for the West.
no
suits unless itold, . Bissell Co.. Ltd., Elora, Ont.old.when one year 

they are fit for
other varieties of

permanent planting. I - 
roses, such as R-

U. ferruginea and I ■

T. E
canina. R. multiflora,

1 need eco-
Cut out, m. m and send thla^coupon^to 
Su'l.g" andU m 'lruculr book for dairymen. Act 

promptly.

Name...................
I>. O. Address................

Province.........................

also be reproc1 ; riigosa, may
i;ni, ally from seeds.

9
Port 

U., 
ordering 
wi ites :

K. . Walker, Utica, Ont , 
.■■•y, o. T. It., and Myrtle, 
«■der of Shorthorn cattle, m

advertisement.tute change in his 
have sold the two cows

named m my 
choiceA few very,-t advertisement.” nd high-from heavy-milking » 

offered in the
ri calves, 
sling dams, are 

' Rrmvnt.

ad

ONT.

Si

EMPIRE Line i
i

“Everything that's good m Cream Separators” ,

Empire Cream Separator Co. ol Canada, Ltd. ,
WINNIPEG TORONTO

I
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mm
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.Was So Bad With 

Heart and Nerves 
Could Not Sleep 

At Night.

Mg>?CURING PORK. A
Give a recipe for pickling and curing 

pork, and how to arrange same. \rt y
J. R.

Ans.—Several methods of curing pork 
are recommended. iChoice can be made

ft) ,r%s‘

s : : . . Vix xlJ
M Ventipiex is as soft and omfortab A mL x jj- ^
■ to the horses’ shoulder as the be \ ^
S" ordinary collar pad made—but ^jjk

is a great deal more besides. It ’ *
B the only pad that absolutely prevents galls an sore shoulders. B
■ Every other collar pad made is close and non- bsorbent, so that ■
■ sweat forms and accumulates under the collar, scald i g the flesh K

and causing sore necks and shoulders. Ventipiex, th new collar ■
V pad, is made of a new, patented fabric which . —W

absorbs e sweat and moisture nd carries it igSjjivm
■ to the ater surface, where i evaporates. b

Thus the horse's neck and shoulders re always kept tJrST 1&7\i \1 ii-lf
dry, comfortable, and free from g Is and sores. snw ep'.v i; 'p

W See the Ventipiex Collar Pad at your dealer's. If he K \ *
cannot supply you, write us. Booklet free. /BBS Bp.VV>*< .X,

® BURLINGTON-WINDSOR BLANKET CO., LTD., jCjüj ÏT'Ti J? '' r,\ A
Windsor. Ont. 6?,/.A -Vs 'j -C A

(1) Take 9Many men end women toes night after 
night upon e steeples» bed. 
etitutional disturbance, worry or disease 
has so debilitated and irritated the heart 
and nervous system that they cannot 
enjoy the refreshing sleep which cernes 
to those whose heart and nerves are right.

Mrs. John Gray, Lime Lake, (hit- 
writes:—u Last summer I was so baa 
with my heart and nerves that I couldn't 
sleep at night. There was such a pain 
and heavy feeling in my chest that I 
could not stoop, and at at times I would 
become dissy and have to grasp some
thing to keep from falling. I tried differ
ent things bat never got anything to do 
me any good until I tried Mflbtim’i 
Heart and Nerve PQls and I can now

of two that are given here: 
lbs. salt, 3 lbs. sugar, 1 pint molasses.con-
3 ounces saltpetre, 1 ounce soda, 5 to 6 
gallons water. Heat slowly till salt is 
dissolved. Boil and skim, and cover meat 
in five or six weeks. Then smoke every 
day for a week. (.2) To salt pork 
dry, take a mixture of 4 lbs. good fine 
salt, 1$ lbs. brown sugar, and 2 ounces 
saltpetre for every 100 lbs. of meat. Ap
ply three times for hams and shoulders, 
and twice for bacon, rubbing in well, at 
intervals of about a week.

“ Curing and KeepingSee article on 
Cork," in April 27th issue.

SEEDING DOWN SWAMPY LAND.
Kindly advise how to get a piece of 

swampy land seeded down with grass 
seed so as to get a good catch. What 
kind of grain should it be sown with in 
spring or fall? I have tried it often, but 
never succeeded. Would it be best to 
summer-fallow it ? The land is well 
drained, but the water stands on it in 
spring for a few days, then it drys off

F. S.
Ans.—It seems strange that it should be 

so difficult to get a catch of grass seed 
on this drained swamp land. We should 
try again, sowing it with thin seeding of 
barley, and as early as the ground is fit 
to work. Would cover the seed some
what more deeply than is necessary on 
ordinary soil. Would also advise sowing 
about 200 or 300 lbs. of salt per acre, 
after the grain is up. 
help the grain crop, 
might be of some benefit to the young 
grass by tending to keep the surface soil 
somewhat moist.

Clrecommend them to all troubled as I

Mflbam'e Heart A Nerve Rfa are 59 
eante per box, or three boxes far S1J& 
at all dealers, or mailed direct by tee T. 
Wlbarn Cm, limited, Toronto. Ont.

II
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24, 1906.It would likely 
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CALDWELL’S
Molasses
Meal

?

iALDWEU
ÙH&SM
ATTLE HORSES!

COAL ASHES FOR FLOOR- 
AFTERBIRTH RETAINED.

1

I. I have hogpen 24x46 feet, in which 
I have a gangway about ten feet wide 
along the side, and partitioned off. 
gangway is right along behind my cows, 
where the water comes from a tank.

This
f- SHEEP*» HQ
/new PROCESS I*: For Horses, Cattle, Sheep and HogsI

will have pipe leading right in for the 
hogs, and the ten-foot gangway will be 
for calves, and for sows farrowing. I 
will have two half-gates, so as to make 
a box stall at any time when needed. 
Now, I was thinking of putting coal 
ashes, mixed with salt, for a bottom to be 
watered and tramped down solid. Do

EÛLD WEIL Ff EDI 
i$UNDAS-ONT.

Contains from 80 to 84 per cent, pure cane molasses 
(not a particle of sugar-beet by-product enters into its 
composition). A digestive feeding meal, convenient 
to handle, economical to use, and gratifying 
results. Nothing to equal it for finishing stock. Ask 
your dealer, or write :

in itsjr • too

I The Caldwell feed Company, Dundas, Ontarioyou think that will be a good plan or 
not ?m

r Bfifl

Ring
Dorn

I thought it would save cement.
* Please tell me how thick you would put 

the ashes.
2. I have two cows that freshened, andW-. the afterbirth had to be taken away. 

Could you tell me what caused the diffi
culty, and what the remedy is ?

A DUNDAS FARMER.

mThere le no case bo old or 
bed that we will not guarantee

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

to remove the 
horse *o sound. M

y to use am
cure. Works 

ne SpavL 
’ kind ef

;V& Ans. —1. The plan you suggest of using 
coal ashes for bottom of box stalls would 
make, we believe, a firm floor. The ques
tion with us would be whether it would 
be water-tight, and save the liquid ma- 

We are not in possession of facts

lameness and make the
oney refunded if it ever 
id one to three 45-minute 

just as well on 
in. Before order- 
: a remedy for any 
for a free copy of

Ü horse go a
fails. Eas 
applications cure. 
Slaebone and Be 
ing or buying any 
kind of a blemish,

CL Y D LSD ALES Imported
Our several im 
demands forA id Canadian-bred

1f#rtat>ons per year place us in a particularly favorable position to meet all 
tae beat and most fashionably bred representatives of the breed. We are

ROBT. NESS & SON, HO WICK, QUE.B\ : Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

regarding that, and, on the whole, would 
advise going to the expense of using ce- 
ment.

mm Auction Sale of Fifteen Imported Clydesdale FilliesNinety-six pages of veterinary information, 
with special attention to the treatment of 
blemishes. Durably bound, indexed and 
illustrated. Make a right beginning by 
sending for this l>ook.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
75 Church St.,

If ashes are put in, would have a
lhe ; ■

Eh:
AT OKMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM. ORMSTOWN, P. Q„ en the 2md day of 
Ormsfaowa s Grant Spring Shaw, 24th May, 1911. They are by Baron s Best, Lord Derwent, 
Pride ot the Lothiaas, Sir Gooff ray and Silver Cup.
A rare eppertuni^r to buy the but at l.west prices.

Vdepth of six inches.
2. Retention of afterbirth occurs under 

Veterinarians 
remedy,

faith in the

D. McEACHR AN.varying conditions, 
there is no known butToroito, Ontario

%lx 7 Imported Clydesdale Stallions 7 2« 4 and 5 years of *ge. 
arc showing a choses

low, with type, quality, breeding and character unexcelled. Our prices are right,

Crawford &. McLachlaa, Wldder P. Snt.
THEDFORD STATION.

many dairymen have 
feeding of (lax seed or even oil cake for

Several let-a few days before calving, 
tors on the troubles incident to calving

HE will reduce inflamed, swollen Joints, 
Bruises, Soft Bunches,Cure Boils, 
Fistula or any unhealthy sore
Quic kly ; pleasant to use; does not 
blister under bandage or remove the hair, 

and you ran vciT. the horse, f" pel 
bottle, delivered. Book 7 F free.

Mr. Roht. Jones, Sr.. Marmora, 
Ont., writes, April 8, 1907 : 1 had
a valuable horse with a hi 
and used one bottle ol A B 
INK, and it cured him eompktv-

tirno, written by practical men, have late
ly appeared in “The Farmer’s Advocate.” 
'1 hey arc worthy of careful reading.

IMP. CLYDE STALLIONS AND FILLIES
Imports Clyde 5tiUi»nB and Ellies alway. on hand, specially «elected for their size, type 
character, quality, faultless action and fa.hionable breeding. Prices right. Terms to suit.

________________6E0RCE G. STEWART Mewlck, Que.

m

*fW
Smith, Columbus, Ont., writes : 

•T have sold all my hulls, with the ex
it eliding Gift calf, ten 

This calf is red, and is one 
I have

Wm.

/ (option of one 
months old.

i#::. of the good kind we like to see. 
hail Royal Flare 
of my herd for over three years,
1 ha \ -■ purchased another

;ind a great number of his heifers

ly. =66772= at the head 
and, asWf. f. hung, P.D.F,, 258 Temple St., Springfield, Mass,

’ r ra^r ce*tS| and ^re<^ the best ; 3 Percherons rising 3. there is no better selec- 
uon m Canada, nor no _ ___

T. D. ELLIOTT. BOLTON, ONT._______
Mount Victoria Stock Farm, Clydes and hackneys.
We are ÿue 
fillioo, of all

to take hisLymans, Limited, Montreal, Canadian Agents.

Thoroughly pro
tected in allINVENTIONS I breed, I have no further use 

it it is a shame to sell him 
In- is one of the best sires I 

Also have a nutn-

f,EGERTON
R. CASE, Registered U. S. Patent Attorney. 
DEPT. E. TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO 
Booklet on Patents and Drawing Sheet on request. 4—fef for !" -f 

ever ha 
ber < i

oflEering exceptional values in Clyioodale and Hackney stallions and 
, ages ; prizewinners aad champions, highest-class types of the breed, to make 

roow tor our new importation. T m MACAMI AY PraofO WATSON, Manager. “liud^ Neîihte Qu.

nd is sure, 
grow thy heifers, nil ages, that 
Anrth the money.”PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE. I w

ES/ *
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WILLOWDALE STOCK FARM HAS NOW FOR SALE
a choice lot of young stock of each of the following breeds

Clydesdales, Shsrthorns, Chester Swine, Shrspshire Sheep
Some extra good young bulls, descendants of Joy of Morning and Broad Scotch.

Write for prices and catalogue to: J. H. M. PARKER, Prop., LENNOXVILLE, QUE.

T U :

n'i
A small premium will securojaipolicytfn 
our Company, by which you will be 
fully insured against»any loss resulting 
from the death of your mare or its foal 
or both. Policies issued covering all 
risks on animals, also transit insurance, 
at all times, in all cases. Prospectus 
free on demand.

General Animals Insurance Ce. 
of Canada,

Dept. D, Quebec Bank Building Montreal.
OTTAWA BRANCH :

Ne. 106 York Street, Ottawa
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Veterinary.

APRIL 2*. 1911vl> 1 Si'if) HORSE OWNEJSMJSECLIMB ON! (NfLsiss
II1 II scar or blemish. Send for ciron-
T1 Mi— lars. Special advice free.

WRENCE-WILUAMS CO., Toronto. Canadl

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

WEAK-KNEED COLT.

y
Colt, nine months old, is going over

A. Ron knee joints.
doubt the colt has congeni

ta such cases stand-
■NoAns CHE LA

tally weak knees.
ing in a stall high in front is an 

Applications do 
in a box stall, with a level 

Feed The Humaning cause.
Keep him

and feed him off the floor.floor,
hay off floor, and feed grain out of a 
movable box, that can be removed when 

See that he gets regular horse clippersfood is eaten, 
exercise. V.

THRUSH. applied to the 
Czar of Russia, the 
King of Denmark, 
the Duke of Con
naught, Prince 
Christian, patron
ized by 6o masters 
of foxhounds, 
adopted by the War 

The Bur-

as s
Mare has thrush in one hind foot. ft 

the hoof and nearly 
A. H. S.

has extended above 
around the leg.

Ans.—Thrush is a disease of t'he frog, 
and does not extend to the skin.

the hoof must be scratches 
Keep clean, but do 

Keep clean by brushing when 
dry, and apply 3 times daily a lotion 
made of 1 oz. each of sulphate of zinc 
and acetate of lead, mixed with a pint 

For the thrush, clean out 
and

The

trouble above
or cracked heels, 
not wash. Office, 

man 
are
standard wherever 
horses are clipped.

Points: Ball Bear
ing ; Long Shaft ;
Hook for Holding 
Head : Close-Clipping Plates.

Power Clippers 
t h e acceptedcI of water.

the cleft of the frog thoroughly,
horse in thoroughly dry quarters, 

part formalin to 3 parts water,
then

We have triedbend the CLAY Gate.

JZ ïï‘w — -
THERE IS A REASON FOR IT.
Write for circulars and particulars of

keep 
Mix 1

sixty-day free trial offer to little into the cleft, 
little batting in to keep dirt out.

and pour a 
put a
Remove batting and put a little of the 
fluid in every second day until discharge 
and odor cease. ^ ■

our

LTD., GUELPH, ONT. manufactured byCANADIAN GATE CO •»
burman & sons, ltd.,- s

BIRMINGHAM.

Canadian Aient» :
THOMPSON S. CO.. LTD 

Montreal.

uV-a\A:

Ask

WEAVER.
I bought a four-year-old horse, and 1 

find that he has a habit of swinging his 

head from

B. & 8- H

Clydesdales and 
Hackneys
FOR SALE

side to side in the stall.
when either standing 

Is the habit the cause of 
F. W. LeL.

One

be fore toe turns out
or travelling, 
the toe turning out ?

-The habit is a form of chorea, a 
affection, and is called weaving.

It may

BONHAMS’ PERCHERONS*
Ans.

A For forty-six years renowned 
as the best of the breed. Six 

^ large importations since 
February 1,1910 (the last 

arrived October 12th), 
insure fine selection, as 

each animal was individ
ually selected for size, bone quality 
and excellence. If you want choice 
stallions or mares, write for cata
logue, illustrated from life.

nervous
Medical treatment does no good.

extent, and, possibly,’S be checked to some 
eventually cured, by tying him with two 
straps, one to each side of the stall, so 
that he cannot practice the vice. I he 

vice is not

l

responsible for the formation 
This is a congenital and

of the foot.
undesirable conformation, as it pre

knocking the
very
disposes to speedy cut, or

knee with the foot.
for it, except careful

fillies for sale 
or color 

stallions.

prizewinning Clydesdale
We have them any age 

Hackney and Clydesdale

Noth-We have more 
than any other firm, 
you want. Also

other leg or 
ing can 
shoeing, 
shin or knee boots, or

be done
and it is often necessary to wear 

both, in order to
hogs W. $., J. B. & B. DURHAM

WAYNE. ILL.molasses 
s into its 
mvenient 
g in its 

Ask

V.
prevent injury.

Hodgkinson & Tisdale agalactia 3 Clydesdale 
Stallions

follows: AfterBreeding sows are fed as
being bred, they run with boar for six 
weeks in the slaughter-house yard and 

offal and a little grain. Then 
cellar until

ck.
Simcoe Lodge, Beaverton, Ont.

C. N. R.
fed ontario are

they are kept in the manure
weeks of farrowing, and are 

and buttermilk.
and feed

G. T. R.Long-distance ’phone. SkatbSSWïS*» wKtîî.'pSl
■."■'•r^WOUELPU. ONTARIO 

MESSRS. HICKMAN fc SCRUBY

Percheron, Belgian, Shire and 
Hackney Stalllens and Mares.

xAAaTot a. there i. in America ; U
with lot. .f üual*tIn”<Priai?*

,. Cochran, CrawfordsviHe, Ind.
Office 10*H South WaahiagWn St._______

within two 
fed on cracked corn, oats 
Then I put them in the pensXLE One 

milk. 
The sow

and buttermilk.scalded middlings
April 1st, and had no 

milk.
On April 3rd, two 

had no milk

farrowed on 
I fed the pigs on cow's 
never had any milk.

farrowed, and

ieep
Union Horse Exchange

UNION STOCK YARDS, 
TORONTO, CANADA.

BxpetUte
more sows 
until 
T put

little.
these,

the third day, and then very 
the pigs of the first sow

pigs are dying. Another sow 
She had no milk 

I have five 
S. B.

QUE.
on

thebut
farrowed on April 6th.

she died the next day.
and Retail

every Monday and WedWMdaXj.^ ^ h.r». exd>an«* 

ftrl^rthwwHrV."!
TwiÏÏKKT smith, Manager

o meet all 
L We are and

more to farrow.
condition is called "agalac- 

without ap-
QUE. Ans.—This

It occasionally occurs
but there must be a spe- 

-, so many are 
due to food and

tin.”

F reliable cause, 
ini cause in your case, as 

1 think it is
Offal is not good food for 
neither is a manure cellar

I I

Y
a fleeted■
surroundings.

best bred and most noted horses in - sejj them well worth l ^ sec thcm at my stabler in
pink of coalition for the season. particulars, or better, t three miles distant. Will mee
service season is approaching. Write n p Locust Hill. C. 1. K., t 
Markham, G. T. R., 20 miles from 1 oronto,

visitors on shortest notice. AI O C 1 1 f 1 111 , 1
rSagprir them. Allow your preg

nant sows regular exercise, keep m Per
fectly clean, dry, and well-ventilated pens.

table slops, chopped grain, 
roots, and I think you 

trouble.
run on grass,

irs of açe. 
r a akoBce
i are ri^ht.

Lew W

_.lE CLYDESDALE STALLION

[qSy Wh7n maimed will weigh a ton. or do» 

to it. Price right. ___
ANDREW TURNBULL. Branchtan, OnE

0., 0nt. FOR
feed on milk, 
aborts and raw 
will have no 
allow them to 
probable you 
able success, 
farrow, 
of food and 
will not farrow soon

When bred again.
and it isOnt.4 T.H.Has will have at least reason- 

For those that will soon 
little can be done, but a change 

surroundings for those that 
should prove valu-

Clydesdales S&üÿiîSKpSXy ° smYhY KichYrdson', Columbus, onu '
Smith 6. Ricnara _ ^ L ----

milES EAST Or
PRICES TO SUIT YOU.

ew importa- 
of Clydee- 
italhons foe 
, combining 
•hey will be 
QUEBEC.

V.
able.

■ TROTTING. 
Winning raceUNK02.11,Aof the choice ones! Have some THE UNCLE KIND. 

T want£
a box of pills,I JUST 35 Small Boy- 

please.”
The Chemist 

Anti-bilious?”
Small Boy- 

don Sketch.

$25.00 to iasure. Owned by :

PIERCE, FALCONBRIPCE. ONTARIO

PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE.

!l boy ?‘What kind, myCOMING
in order

URIZVEW / M PORTAT ION •Lon-•No, it’s uncle, sir.'

4ikneys
t*J lions and 
i to make
, Rrep. Ihts, Q«*

, ONT.
JOHN A
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Owners are proud
OF I H C WAGONS

y There is a certain pride in owning a wagon that you 
know is built of the highest quality materials obtainable 

W —a wagon that is not only attractively finished with the 
W best paint and varnigh, but which also gives perfect service, 
f day after day, and year after year. That’s why I H C 

owners are so proud of their wagons.
If you want to be proud of your next wagon—choose one of 
these two in the I H C line—

Chatham or Petrolia
The loads they carry, the roads they traverse, and their 
wonderful durability make others wish they had bought a 
Chatham or Petrolia.
Chatham Wagons have a long record for satisfactory service in 
Canada. Made with hard maple axles, oak bolsters, sand 
boards, rims, and spokes, and oak or birch hubs—they 
represent the highest standard of wagon construction. When 

l you buy a Chatham wagon it is with the assurance of getting 
L the utmost service and satisfaction out of it.
^ Petrolia Wagons are constructed of first quality woodstock 

which is thoroughly seasoned by being air-dried. The 
ironing is of the very best. The inspection of each 
4 part is most rigid.

Be sure to call on the I H C local agent, get a 
pamphlet, and let him sfiow you one of these wagons. 

If you prefer, write the International Harvester 
Company of America at nearest branch house 

k. for any information you want.
IHC

Service Bureau
ii

.
This Bureau Is a 

clearing house of 
agricultural data. 
It aims to learn 
the best ways of 
doing things on 
the farm, and then 
distribute the in
formation. Your 
individual experi
ence may help 
others. Send your

EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES:—lntenstioeil Harrater Compuy 
of America at Hamilton, Ont.: London, Ont.; Montreal, One.; 

k Ottawa, Ont.; St. Joke, N. B.

International Harvester Company 
of America

(Incorporated)

;

V Chicago USA

! toÎ H C
Bureau.m

r
Elm Park Aberdeen Angus l^^*^*^*^***^^
Benton, Imp., 828, champion Toronto and Winnipeg. 1903 ; Lord Val. 2nd 868. champion Calgary, Hah- 
fax, Sherbrooke Dominion Exhibitions. Jas. Bowman Elm Park, Guelpfl, Ont Phone 708.

WLPPi# SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
IOO MEAD IN HERD.

Headed by the imported bulls, Bandsman and 
Village Duke. For sale : 7 choice bulls of service
able age ; 3 are from imported sire and dam ; 2 are 
thick, heavy-boned yearlings, suitable for farmers’ 

to sire growthy, easy-feeding steers ; 1 Non- 
11 and 1 Missie. both bv Bandsman, are espe-

e
:

: & pareil and 1 Missie, both by 
dally suitable for herd headers 25 young cows a 
heifers in calf; among these are some good ones for 
foundation purposes.

m 55
;■

BL Farm X Mile from Burlington Jet. Sta.
Long-distance 'phone.Era Mitchell Bros.,Burlington,Ont.n

m OIixDOo
THE FOLLOWING CHOICELY-BRED YOUNG BULLS ARE FOR SALE :

Name Color Age. Sire. Danx
1 Broadhooks Ruler =81058= White Am-il 25. 1910 Bull rush (imp.) Bro.ulhook.Bmruty 3rd
2 Ramsdrn Recuit =77495= Red Nov. 9. 1909 Bullrush(,mp.) Martha 6th.
3 Royal Bud =81056= Red roan Jan. 4, 1910 Royal Winner (imp.) Silver Roee 2nd.
4 Royal Emblem =81060= Red Jan. 26, 1910 Royal Winner (imp.) Urys Star 4th.
5 Rovaltv =81059= Red Apr. 22, 1910 Royal Winner (imp.) Claret 34th
Heifers and cows of various ages and choicest breeding. Also Clydesdale mares and hi îes.

•’nShonkG T R' w. G. Pettit &. Sons, Freeman. Ontario.

bv

lift

• It
lllll H. CARGILL <Ss SON

have to offer at the present moment an exceptionally Food lot of young 
bulls, which combine ail the requisites necessary for the making ol 
superior stock sires, viz. : Quality, Size, Conformation and Breeding. It 
interested, come and make y-our selection early. Catalogue on application.ummv

Kill
:

'’Aril: Sri
is

John Clancy, Manager, Cargill, Ontario.

prices that youcananorato^ y makeJ sho£ blllls. I also l,,„: two good imported bu Is at moderate
■ y ntiice breVng Tnd some cows and heifers in t all to Superb Sultan , the calves should be 

prreesand of ctaa'breeai g, beaut;ful voung imported Welsh Pomes still to spare. It w, pay
Wou to write stating wh!t you want. Glad to answer mqu - or show my stock a, anytime.
business established /4B1 -;i

la

1-

.

A

i
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Please tell me where I can get ( rown 

one bushel. .1. D.peas; say

Ans—Why not try 

vertising in

Farmers having Crown peas 
should advertise them in our Wants and

the seedsmen ad- 

“The Farmer's Advocate" 7 

for sale

For Sale column.

TRANSPLANTING WHITE 
SPRUCE.

should I transplant 

There are plenty of
How and when

the white spruce? 

all sizes in the neighboring swamps, 

intend to set out some this spring.

I

F. 11.
roots asDig up with as many

He careful to keep roots frompossible.
drying while being moved, covering them 

old cloth to shelter from the sun’swith an
DoPlant about the first of May.

in the hole and thrownot set a tree 
earth on the roots and trample it down.

Keep roots separate and in natural posi
tion by working fine soil carefully among

and makeLeave no air spaces.them, 
nil firm and solid.

PLANTING CEDAR HEDGE.
\\ hat time of the year is best for plant- 

About what heighting a cedar hedge? 
should trees be? How deep should trees

they be light 
A SUBSCRIBER.

lie planted, and should 
close together ?

Ans.—A very good time of year to plant 
a cedar hedge is right after spring grain 

about the first ofhas been sown, say
Rather large trees, from two toMay.

three feet high, and cut down to eighteen 
likely to grow thaninches, are

Trees should besmaller ones, 
inch or two lower than they grew former- 

apart for hedgedistanceCorrectiy.
The groundpurposes, from 1 to 14 feet.

either side of hedge should be kept 
mulched, for the tirst year at

on
hoed, or 
least.

MUSHROOM-GROWING—SAP VIN
EGAR-LEOPARD LILY 

SICKLY.
Will mushrooms grow with success in 

outdoor cellar in sandy soil, and prop
erly heated in winter ?

2. Will you explain 
vinegar is made ?

3. What treatment 
called) Leopard Lily ? 
beautiful, with large, glossy leaves, but

1.
an

how maple - sap

for a (commonly
It was once very

for some time past the leaves are very 
stems of same spindly, and 

Have tried re
small, the
whole plant looks "sick, 
potting, and have divided the roots, with 

Set pot always in pan of 
this be the

results, 
water in summer, 
cause ?

no
Would

V. S. N.

Ans.—1. Decaying vegetable matter, a 
uniform and rather low temperature, and 
a uniform supply of 
general requisites for 
An outdoor cellar would he quite an ideal 

Temperature in winter should not

moisture, are the 
mushroom culture.

place.
go below 55 degrees, or rise above 65 

Look up and read article ondegrees.
“ Mushrooms " in "The Farmer’s Advo
cate" of January 26th, 1911.

2. Answered to another correspondent.
3. The "Leopard Lily" is not really a 

treatment of the plant,lily, and your 
setting pot in a pan of water in summer, 
is, in all likelihood, the cause of the plant

looking "sick."

Veterinary.

QUINSY.
Digs about four weeks old have dilli-

Some 
M. P.

culty in breathing, 
have died.

They pant.

Ans.—This is quinsy, and treatment is 
often unsuccessful. Rub their throats 
well with mustard, mixed with oil of tur
pentine, and wrap well with flannel cloths. 
Scarify the tonsils, and swab well fre
quently with equal parts oil of turpentine 
and sweet oil. >r del* tu scarify or 
swab the tonsils, their mouths must la

in

held open by insuring a small clevic, or 
cither aitirh- V.

fife
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SEED PEAS.

FOUNDED 1 <6

I Cured My Rupture
I Will Show You How To 

Cure Yours FREE!
I was helpless and bed-ridden for Tears from a 

àouble rupture. No truss could hold. Doctors 
«aid I would die If not operated on. I fooled them 
«11 and cured myself by a simple discovery. I will 
«end the cure free by mall If you write for It. it 
gured me and has since cured thousands. It will 
sure you.
/Ill out the coupon below and mall It to me today

ABERDEEN ANGUS I
Will Bell both sexes ; fair prices. Come and see 
them before buying. WALTER HALL,

Drum bo station. Washington, OnL

Pure-bred Ab
erdeen - Angus 

bulls, one year old and under. We will exchange 
one for one of the same breed. Our prices are 
reasonable. Jas. Kean &. Son, Orillia, Ont.

Angus Bulls for Sale

Royal Clare =66772
FOR SALE

4 This bull is 5 years old ; a roan ; will 
weigh a ton. and is very fresh and 
active. Cannot use him any longer 

account of his heifers. VVrit
call on,

WM. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO

Shorthorns, Cotswolds, 
Berkshires.

In Shorthorns : 40 females, com
prising 9 calves, 6 yearlings, 6 two- 
year-olds, and the balance cows 
from 3 years up. In Cotswolds, a 
few breeding ewes. No Berkshires to-offer at present.

CHAS. E. BONNYCASTLE.
Station and P. 0 , Campbellford, Ont

Maple Grange Shorthorns
Royal Bruce, imp., a Bruce May

flower, is the sire of all my young 
things. Nonpareils, Clarets, 
Myrtles and Lavinias. Heifers 
up to 2 years of age, of show- 
nng type. Several young bulls, 
thick, even and mellow.

R. J. DOYLE, Owen Sound, Ont.

JOHN GARDH0USE &. SONS
Still have for sale a right good lqt of young Short
horns ; a few No. 1 Shire stallions and filues just 
imported in Angust ; also a choice lot of ram 

Weston Station, G. T. R. and C. P. R.lambs. 
Long-distance 
'phone. HIGMFIELD, ONTARIO.
O.A-:k: LANE
Clydesdales, Shorthorns and Cotswolds
Heifers and cows with calf or calves at foot, also one 

two-year-old Clyde stallion—a neat one.
G00DFELL0W BROS., MACVILLE P. O., ONT.
Bolton Station, C. P. R.; Caledon East, G. T. R. 

Loçal and Long-distance telephone.

SHORTHORNS HXtCan ££ SSMt
yearling heifers off him to breed next winter, I offer 
my extra choicely-bred Sittyton Butterfly (imp.) bull. 
Benachie =69954=, just turned 4 years old, sire 
Scottish Farmer (5x1365), dam Beatrice 22nd.

BINKHAM P 0 *GEO. D. FLETCHER,
Erin Sta.. C. P. R

Shorthorn Bulls4 FOR SALE. 3 red and one roan ; age 
from 12 to 16 months ; sired by Imp. Lord 
Gordon (99434) =70135 = . bred by A. Wat

son, Elgin, Scotland. J. Sl W. RUSSELL,
Richmond Mill, Ontario.

CLOVER DELL SHORTHORNS
Some choice females at tempting 
prices. Red and roan, of milk in 
strain. L. A. Wakely. Bolton,
Qnt. Bolton Sta., C.P. R., one' 
half mile from barns. ’Phone.

ii g

►CEDARDALE SHORTHORNS
ported and home-bred. Imp. Lord Fyvie 
heads the herd. For sale arc choice 
young bulls, and a few 1 and 2 yr. old 
neifers of superior breeding and type. Dr.
T S. Sproule, M. P., Markdale. Ont.

Im-

Shorthorns and Oxford Down Sheep
Trout Creek Wonder at head of herd. Young bulls and 
heifers of richest Scotch breeding. ’Phone connection.
Duncan Brown Sl Sons. Iona, Ontario.
O PURE BRED SHORTHORN BULLS for sale 
sl 2 red and 1 roan—age 11 and 14 months. Sire-l 

= 73277 = . Wl miles south ol 
Me ALPINE BROS., 

AUGHRIM P O., ONTARIO

l ) \ C» a \ Marcus 
Ah instwn station. 
Lamhton Count) .

'F7 ""Wflirlll- . . . . . . . .

_

__________________________________ —

’,
: 7v

wmm 1

Free Rupture-Cure Coupon
DAFT. W. A. COLLIN G8,

Box 668 Wmtmrtomm, N. r.
Dear Sir:—Please send me free of all cost your 

New Discovery for the Cure of Rupture
Nam*

Ad&rtss,

W'J&A-4
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. J I

A BAD COLD
Developed Into

bronchitis.
Ï 4
XTLUMPS IN TEATS.

4An (lid cow (2-year milker) won't let 
down her milk from 3 teats, 
not swelled at all, but there are lumps 

1 would consider it a very 
would let me know

s:They are I

i) \i /on them.
great favor if you 
what to do in such a case ?

W. N. Me.Neglected Bronchitis is very often the 
direct cause of Consumption, and on the 
flrst gymptom appearing Dr. Wood’» 

Pine Syrup should be used and

Ans.—Doubtless the lumps in the teats
Suchwhat obstruct the milk flow.

sometimes removed by a sur-
nre
lumps are 
gical operation.

/
This operation is not 

EvenNorway
the Bronchitis cured.

The symptoms are, tightness across 
the cheat, sharp pains and a difficulty in 
breathing, a secretion of thick phlegm,
»t first white, and later of a greenish or 
yellowish color, coming from the bron
chial tubes when coughing, especially the 
first thing in the morning.

Mrs Dan. J. McCormack, Cleveland,
, NS, writes: “My little boÿ two yeare
I old caaght a bad cold which developed

Into Bronchitis. Ha was so choked up he 
oould hardly breathe. Reading about 
your wonderful medicine, Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Byrup, I decided to try s 
bottle and with such good result I got 
another which completely cured him, ^ 
without hawing a doctor. I cannot say I notified 
too much to hs praise; I would not be j to 

- without it he the house aa I consider it a
•ureter Olds and Bronchitis.”

Th* pete# el “Dr. Weed'sM Norway 
gprup ts Me. It Is put up in a 

yellow wrapper Throe ptoo trees is the 
Bo euro and accept no

always successful.
and valuable cow

\by any means 
the case of a young

with such teat obstructions is

s
V#5.affected

considered so serious by the best advis- 
that they usually recommend fitting 

the block rather than attempt-

Xm
irers 

her for

$
and much moreing remedial measures, 

emphatically would such advice be given 
is old and her period ofwhen the cow 

usefulness nearly past.

Consult your wife about the new barn.
IV. you.possibie. Get her Xm and her^^ffiion is worth something to you. 
probably read about them shingles are made of—how they are
Find out for yourself what Galt g and-lightning-proof

and permanent roof.—how they y nresent barn needs a new
other building material you ^//ocJvR^f on it. For old
roof make it a first class barn by putting a 
and new bams, wood shingles are out-of-date, use

STORING A STOVE.
hereAn agent whom we knew came

last fall, about the 1st of 
the roads were bad, he

with a stove 
November. As 
asked permission to leave the stove here 

till he would call for it.
the stove, but I

for the present 
He wanted to sell me 
told him I would not buy.

building away from the house, 
all nailed up, in a crate, and it

have

We set the

stove in a 
It was ;—

Iyet.the same way 
one of

the stove away.
agentstheir

“Galt” Steel Shingles.Can theytake
compel me to keep the stove, 
not want it? He called with the stove 
about dark, and had about thirty miles

we let
the line at the b<*toe» 

of our book
•ure

Tear out this advertisement write^our “™£a”oUa<^n“a free copy 
"t>fiur0^onomy”“nSS wiir^ud it by return mail.

_____________________  Jtddrmam—

that night after that, so
he said he would

to go
him leave the stove, as

Pine SUBSCRIBER.after it soon.come
Ontarid.

think it advisable 
that you should notify the owners of the 
stove! in writing, insisting upon its im
mediate removal, and that meanwhile 

will charge for storage.

GALT. ONT.trade and weAns.—No ;
substituts for Dr. Wood*!,

Manufactured enly by The T Milburn 
Co. Limited, Toronto. Ont. ________

6

you

This Feed 1
I Costs Nothin* I
■ |f you count the ■
I results it gives. ■
■ Livingstons Oil ■
■ Cake is just what |

I SSÆSt-SK ^
I all the year round actually 
I increases the percentage ot
I c,..m. Ih= -

1 Livingston s Dalny Oil Cake
MNSEenOILcE LIMITED. BADEN, OST.

m Scotch Shorthorn jujls IQ
The Princes. Royal, Secret, SS, bBd

Zl œrWlEfor getting n^ke^c I and
ping steers. Prices very reasonable. | you

JOHN MILLER, BRÇUGHAM, ONT.
Claremont Station, C. P. R-. threc 11111 J---------

Woodholme Shorthorn* |r'0t*ch breeding,
modern in type and quality 
tw»ye»r-old heifers, several young bulls, 
fleshed, low-down and mellow.

rORSYTh. Claremont Ont^o»

SHEEP SHED
Would like you to give plan of the most 

approved sheep shed, and how to hudd so 
as to accommodate about thirty-five sheep.

~=7*r-"
0

t dtX\x

« 5also hold feed for the same, 
advise stone wall ?

*

building at least 
sufficiently high to 

for the number of 
roof, similar to that 
20th issue, page 696, 

Build,

You will need aAns
20x62 feet, with posts

Astore the hay necessary 
An arched 

m our April
sheep.
shown 
will be found cheap and suitable.
if practicable, on high, dry ground, with 

facing the south, and wide doors, 
____________________ , , . . open except in stormy weather.

MAPLE LODGE STOCK YUM
Shorthorn I other for the lambs in

We would not advise stone
two feet above the ground.

keep the house warm
avoided.

6. M. yards100 yard, from station.

I854-I9H their first winter, 
walls higher 

Single
Two strictly first-class young

bulls for sale now. Come anti 
them, or write.

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge, Ont.
Lucan Crossing, G.T.R., one mile. _

* I

than
boards and battens

for sheep if drafts are
see

enough THE DOMINION

Young sows bred tor Apnn.tters 0nt Langford Station.

H- M Radikl in sight of farm. Bell pl-onc

da,e fiUie9',mp- ----------------------------------------------Shorthorn Cattle (^h
Prices reasonable.

• ICHANGING BUILD
INGS.

COST OFHIGH - CLASS SHORT HORNS.tire on hW^uUa^en^rh^;

ti£tw 2TorS^«.,a Mad^dî" iti if yo"
No. 1,frame barns.

No. 2. 40x50x14 feet;

What
stable to hold 30 

these two barns 
and make

two1. Have 
30x54x14 feet ; 

sidehill.
underground

would it cost
built on a 
to dig an 
head of stock and move

hip roofs on them

SŒ&Œà&m
Kyle Bros., Ayr, Ont.

over it, put
hg into one ?

could
them

2. Where 
The feeding 
Holsteins; O) How to 

2O0 lbs. us

(a)get books on:
and breeding of registered 

feed pigs to make 
possible?

SON.

Shire Stallions and Mares, 
sexes); also Hampshire Swine.

Porte, Bros., Appleby. Ont., Burlington Sta.

V

Prices right.
Phone connection. 'Phone.soon as 

FARM l .R’Sthem go
Present offering : 12 
bulls from 5 to 2U 
months old ; 40 cows

and heifers to choose from. Come and
L°ertfhemUS„rAwSeCr ROb’ert NlChol A Son,. 

Ha&ersville, Ont._____________________________

Oakland Shorthorns for Sale

»!S6«raE2Rtor«:tE
& Son/ Hensall, Ont.

............
,nthS" y7s. Clydesdales, both

flock of Oxtord^Downs. ■ McFar|ane

0local carpenters or __________________ _______________, ,___Colo 1 am offering, at very rea-Scotch Shorthorn Females. for Saleb„..M.

are well gone VfDWARB ^eub Bo/378 GUELPH, ONT________________

iTF^rnCK FARM
T ; °ZT<c ' » LOSG •pisTesoe those.

a» ■ ,rvm Side Shorthorns BSHSt^r3
11 r nr» Tj Ê~ C P R. 1 eood two - year - old resist-F Tv Houghton, I ELORA TATION, G. T. R. « • • Clydesdale mare from imp. sire

through this office. ATT & SON, SAIEM. ONTARIO, out of imp, mare.-------------------
a hook dealing ex- ------------------------------- -----------------“ Bull. £ ‘^mg^Tfe^T/faîfTTinJgreat

of making PR I j^SCyS ^^Un UcUen'ie^raTAJw^good

d I cows and some caCes for sale. g H- BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.

Production and quality.

Shorthorns Consult,A ns.— 1 • Ryother contractors.and
mi reach conclusions

remember it w ithout 
will be able to

burn-framers as to cost,

to paper. estimatecertain, Ihnt no
„f such work, upon which any 

could be ,dared, could b(. given 
of sou, dis- 

be moved,

rr.eivc, we are\)V

of cost 
(Impendence 
without knowing charucter 

bat buildings are
A. WATT. S

STATION.J.to
ELORAtt mice 

condit ion 
vailing.

of wages Pre
nt c.,grn vcl pit,

of buildings,
Jno. Elder (list unce

etc., etc.
o. "Ilolstein 

lSrattleboro,
ICuttle." by

\ nrmont. 
soon 

rotih'iii 
soon as 

A merica," 
discuss

lie\ el"We have 
pressly with the P

200 pounds as
Swine in 
Uusbandi > ,

■ next month. possible.
and ‘' I tay s

Ford, Dutton Ont.!v
Three go

Scotch Shorthorns ’h°keS>^ng scotch burn’s
Swine

fording.
:u fit for service; two roans and on .̂
m imp. stock, also females of ailag^ fintariO

: C Pettit, Freeman P. 0„ onianu

I

I

‘ ; A||

" 1 'tv

mt

■

II

: 11 I - ,i;

lure
iw To
E!
ars from a 

Doctors 
>oIed them 
sry. I will 
for It. It 

1». It will

me today

on

i, M. Y.
ostyour
iupture

GUS
»e and m«

on. Oat

e-bred Ab- 
;en - Angus 
11 exchange 
prices are

i. Ont.

r72 =
, roan ; will 

fresh and 
any longer 

Writ

ITARIO

r at present.

rd, Ont.

horns
Bruce May- 
1 my young 
Clarets, 

s. Heifers 
of show- 

oung bulls,

Mind, Ont.

SOINS
>ung Short- 

fillies just 
lot of ram
id C. P. R.

ilTARIO.

i

eEM
itswolds
ot, also one

>. O., ONT. 
t, G. T. R.

jull for sale. 
:hoice lot of 
nter, I offer
' (imp.) bull, 
rs old, sire 
nd.
MAM P.0.

Stalls
roan ; age 

/ Imp. Lord 
by A. Wat-
USSELL,

RTMORNS
at tempting 
, of milk in

Bolton,
R., one-

g

►
/n Sheep
mg bulls and 
: connection.

Ontario.
_S for sale 
Tnths. Sired 
;s south ft
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ONTARIO
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.ill* SS:

A >
odVrou

1* S STALLION SLOW IN SERVING
imported Clydesdale sialhave an58- lion, 5 years old, a sure foal-getter, btjj 

he is very slow in serving mares, 
you suggest anything that will make him 

Last year I hud to take
,T. 11 I

( '

Need spruce up ? 
him off the road.1

W. Simply a carpenter’s claw-hammer 
and tinsmith's shears. Use gal
vanized wire nails that cost you 
aine cents a pound. No special 
skill required. Shingles lock 
gether on all sides, making one solid 
seamless sheet of tough steel, with
out crevice or crack anywhere.

Ans.—Medicines do no good, 
moderately well on good hay and oats, 
with a carrot or two daily, and a feed 
of bran with a little linseed meal twice 

As soon as the grass grows,

Feed

A
Wife to- I weekly.

allow him to have some every day. Give

mMakes the Only 
Roof Your Building 

Will Need in 
100 Years

w him regular exercise, of not less than rt 
to 10 miles daily, and do not require 

him to serve more than one mare on 

any day.

f.;î
/ ÇURELY you can place 1 
/ O the utmost faith in 1 
I Oshawa Steel Shingles 
I when we give you a written,
I legally-binding guarantee 
I that an Oshawa-shingled 
f roof will be a good roof for 

twenty-five years. I show 
you this guarantee in my book. 
Get my book please and read 
all about it. See how thor
oughly it protects you.

f
«

\ lV\B BUTTER CONTENT ANB PRICE 
OF TESTED CREAM.

5

1. How many pounds of butter are in 
a hundred pounds of cream testing 32 

per cent. ?

2. With
I

Here's the ONLY Right Roof for You
testing 32 per cent., 

what would a gallon be worth, seld at 
32 cents per pound of butter-fat, also 

at 40 cents ?

cream

C. S.

Ans.—1. 10O lbs. cream, 32% fat, add- 
32+51—37* lbs.ing for overrun 

butter.
2. A gallon oI cream testing 26% fat 

should weigh about 10.01 lbs. For prac
tical purposes, 32% cream may be said 
to weigh 10 lbs. per gallon.

10 lbs. =3 3.2 lbs. 
the price per pound rr $1.02 2/5 per gal-

V REFER to my Oshawa Steel Shingles. Reckon it all up and see if you don't agree with me. A roof that is one big 
seamless sheet of 28 gau^e steel, smoothly and thickly galvanized by the Pedlar process of rust-proofing. A^roof that

cents a year. A roof that makes your building safe against both fire and lightning. A roof that makes your building warmer in winter, cooler 
in summer. A roof that costs no more than common wood shingles to pet on, and much less to keep on A roof that needs no painting, 
patching, no tinkering or repairs for at least twenty-five years—or you get a new roof free. The only roof that is guaranteed in writing. Uertamiy 
a roof like this is the only right roof for you. You cannot be sure of as much down-right roof value from any other kind of roof you can ouy. 
The question is : Can you afford to risk your money in any other kind of

i

g

32% of
3.2 lbs. x 32 cents.BestProtectura against 

Both Fire and Lightning
This fact alone is reason enough for putting 
my. Oshawa Shingles on the next building 
you roof. Lightning causes over 40% of all 
fire-damage on farms. Destroys about *,000 

buildings each year on this continent. 
In one vear killed 623 human beings and 4,500 
head of cattle—most of them housed in wood- 
shingled buildings. My Oshawa Steel Shingles 
would save all this terrible loss. Because 
they make a lightning-proof roof, 
better protection than any number 
ning rods—better than the best and cheapest 
lightning insurance policy. Best fire-protec
tion, too. The saving in fire-insurance 
premiums alone pays the whole cost of an 
Oshawa-shingled roof in a very little while. 
Your insurance agent will tell you.

The ONLY Roof that is 
Guaranteed in Writing Ion.

REGISTRATION OF CHESTER 
WHITES.

I claim a good deal for an Oshawa-shingled 
roof. Almost too much to be true, some folks 
think So do makers of other roofs. But note 
this difference.
■■tee that's good for a new roof any time 
within twenty five years if any Odhawa-shin- 
gled roof fails to make good everything I 
promise. That means that its cost when you 
ut it on is the only cost for the next twenty- 
ve years. Will the “other fellow” give you 

such a guarantee ? I don't know any one who 
will. They want yon to take the risk. They 

confidently—and promise, 
can you get their promises down 

ed—like mine are. That’s 
can be positively sure of a

1 have now on hand some young pigs 

from pure-bred registered Ohio Improved 
Chester White sire and dam, and as I 
wish to have them registered, I would 
like to know, through the columns of 
your valuable paper, to whom I shall ap
ply for the desired forms and registra

tion papers,

I give you a written goer-

Ü They are 
of light-

talk very 
indeed. But 
in writing and sign 
the only way you c 
roof that will be

and what would be the

probable cost of same.

First Cost no More than 
Roof s YouThink Cheap

P. E. 1. READER.

Good for 2 5 years or an 
Entirely New Roof Free
My guarantee, remember, is a written one, in 
proper legal form, and is backed by 50 years of 
honorable dealing, and over $365,000 of invested 
capital, the biggest business of its kind in the 
British Empire It is your roof-insurance for 
twenty-five years. When you consider that 
no other roofing is guaranteed at all, even 
though you pay as much for it as you pay for 
my Oshawa Steel Shingles, there’s no doubt 
about which roof you should buy

Send for My Free Book 
“Roofing Right”

Ans.—If your Chester White hogs were 
bred and farrowed in Canada, both the 
sire and dam will have to be recorded 
in the Dominion Swine-breeders' Record ; 
if bred in the United States and far
rowed in Canada, the dam will have to 

be Canadian recorded.
American registration papers must be 
forwarded to Ottawa, accompanied by the 
regular Canadian application form filled 

To get the exact particulars, which 
may be required in your case, you had 
better write to the “ Accountant, Na
tional Live-stock Records, Ottawa.”

Of course you don't want to pay any more 
than you have to for a good roof. But for the 
amount you have to pay you ought to get the 
roof that will cost the least to keep on. And 
Oshawa Steel Shingles make the only roof you

Then you’ll have all the facts about this 
weather-proof, rust-proof, rot-proof, fire
proof, lightning-proof roof, which needs no 
painting or patching for the biggest part 
of your lifetime. By reading my 

may save yourself considerable i 
a lot of bother. It is free, 
for it—right away.

Ask for “Roofing Right" Booklet No. 16

sure will end your roof expense once 
you get it on. My written guarantee settles 
that. Figure it out any way you like. You'll 
find an Oshawa-shingled roof as cheap to begin 
with, and far cheaper in the long run, than 
any other roof you can buy.

book In either case

ip money
Do

: Write to Address Nearest Too.
in.PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa Established

1861The
F

CHATHAM
200 KJa« Sc.W.

VICTORIA
«54K.wto.3L

LONDON 
86 Ki*# Sl

VANCOUVER
319P«*fcfSc

MENTION THIS PANES.

TORONTO
IIMI3 Bar St.

OTTAWAQUEBEC
27 Rsr de P<

MONTREAL
321 5 Craie St. NAZ

ST JOHN
42-46 Pm*» WJhsm St

WINNIPEG 
76 Lotobard St.

HAUFAX
16 Pr^ct St.

PORT ARTHUR
43 Cutobetkad St

316B

423 St
EDMONTON 

633 Fifth A*e., North of Jtopef
WRITE FOR DETAILS.

CALGARY
Roe* 7. Craw» Block LIME FOR LAND.?: * REGINA

1901 Railway St. S.
What value is slaked lime to land ?

J. F. D.

ADDRESS OUR NEAREST WAREHOUSE

America's champion herd ; over 1W 
head to select from ; practically all im
ported and bred from imp. sire and 

dam ; 20 with O. R. O. P. records : 25 daughters of R. O. P. dams. We won the late 
dairy test at Ottawa over all breeds.
We can supply car lots.

*Burnside Ayrshires. Ans.—Lime itself is not usually valued 
as a direct fertilizer. Its action is in

direct. What it does is more, perhaps, 
in the nature of stimulating the soil than 
of furnishing fertilizing materials. Lime 
is supposed to hasten the decomposition 
of organic matter in the soil, and to 
liberate potash from some of the insoluble 
forms of combinatioh, thus rendering it 
available to the plant. There are two 

classes of soils on which lime has a very 
marked beneficial effect. It makes 
swampy soil sweet and fertile and fit for 
the growth of plants, by acting chemically 

upon the vegetable acids, whose presence 
induces the sourness which is character
istic of such soils. It is useful, also, on 
heavy clay land that is difficult to man
age, that is heavy to work and bakes 

readily. It relieves the tenacity of such 
clays by a physical action through which 
the soil granules are caused to coagulate 
together into grains of larger dimensions, 
forming a soil that is more readily culti
vated, more easily drained, and less likel\ 
to bake if worked when wet.

On some soils, sorrel is found growing 
thickly. That is an indication that the 

soil is sour, and in need of lime. In 
the ordinary farm soils of Ontario, how
ever, sufficient quantities of lime are con
tained for present and future needs, and 
hence it would he an economic mistake to 
apply it for any purpose whatever.

Lime slaked is in 1 he right condition 
for application to land. The equivalent 
of 50 bushels of fresh-burned lime is as

§§§
•y R. R. NESS, HOWICK, QUE.

SPRINGBANK AYRSHIRES SKSÏÏ»% tains more champion milk- and butter-producers than any other herd. Also big cattle, big 
udders and big teats a specialty. A few bull calves, true to color and type, from R. O. P. 
dams, for sale at reasonable prices. A. S- TURNER & SON, Ryckinan's Garners, Ont 
Three miles south of Hamilton. Visitors welcome. Trains met by appointment.

m
Instal Your Own Waterworks OUUGALEA AYRSHIRES!CHERRYBANK AYRSHIRES!

Imported and Canadian bred, with R. 
O. r. official recorda, headed by the re
nowned champion, Imp. NeAerhaU 
Milkman. Rmhly-bred females and 
young bulls for sale.
P-D. Me Arthur, North Caotfletown, Que.

Our record : Every cow and heifer entered in Record
ed Performance, and retained in herd until test was 
completed, has qualified. Heifers and young bulk 
for sale of show-ring form. H. C. HAMILL, BOX 
GROVE P. O., ONT. Markham, G. T. R.; Locust 
Hill, C.P.R. Bell 'phone connection from Markham.

A STEEL TANK IN YOUR ATTIC
with water pumped to it will give you a 
complete waterworks system for your house. 
A similar task in your barn, with our steel 
stable trough installed, will solve the problem 
of watering your stock, insuring a constant 
supply of pure, clear water at the right 
temperature, right where it is needed.

Write for our catalogue of steel tanks 
and troughs. We build any kind of a steel 
tank or box to order. Agents wanted.

Steel tanks do net rust They are 
built to last.

ns
1

C T n 1M p* 14 n IT C 17 The ahampion Canadian herd tor 1910 at the leading 
^ ^ ^ ^ w I-1 shews 32 bead imp., 56 herd to satoet from. R.O.P.

offinisd records, the best and richest bred types of the 
breed. Anything for sale. Young bulls,females all age*.

HECTOR GORDON, HOWICK, QUE.

fell

Ayrshires
i Bull calves, from 4 months 

to 9 months, from import
ed sire and Record of Per

formance dams. Records 50 to 63 pounds per day.
Ayrshires HILLCREST AYRSHIRES-Bred fo,

production and large teats. 
Performance work a specialty, 
head to select from. Prices rignt

FRANK HARRIS, Mount Ellin, Ont.

fitSTEEL TANK CO., TWEED, ONT. Record oi
Fift)

N. Dyment, R. R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont.
Our Ayrshire herd is in fine form. We can fill orders for a number of 
bulls fit for service, of good dairy breeding, or imported stock for 1911. 
Females any age. Yeung calves either sex. Young bears fit for service. 
Young pigs ready to snip. Write for prices and particulars. Long
distance 
'phone.

Ayrshires#
Yorkshires

v

ALEX. HUME & CO., Menic P. O., Ont.
g- 1

H Hero at head of herd. 
Imp. and Canadian - bred teinales. jjj 
Young bulls true to type and bred in ” 
the pm pii lor sale, also a few heifers. jd 
R. M. H. wden, St. Louis Station, Que. R

Avi shires-Two r's'ns two, two rising
3 one year ; also calves and high-

grade lieifers in call. All stock good dairy breeding.

AYRSHIRES.

§p®
■■■ S.

JOHN /V MORRISON, Mt. Elgin, Ontario.
When u riling Please Mention this PaperBUSINESS-BRED AYRSHIRES

Stockwood Ayrshires ers. bemales of all ages for 
hep. sires and out of imp. dams.

i

Ek My herd of Ayrshires have for generations been bred 
for milk production. They are nearly all in the R.O. t 
My present offering is several young bulls most 
richly bred. JsiTItf B€&£> R- R* NO. I» 51. 
Thomas. Ont. Bell phone.

much ns should be spread on an acre in 
Little and often is a good

1 sale : also several young bulls, from 8 to 1 
Right goixl tines, and 

\ hied from winners.

I ns old
any one year, 
rub' in regard to applying lime to land.D. M. Watt, St, i ou is Station, Quebec.

4k* "1

IP
f -•

ip?

I

iiagi

PEDLARIZE All Your 
Buildings—Inside and Out
WJY “Pedlarizing" I mean doing for the 

whole building what Oshawa Steel 
Shingles do for the roof. I make 

other kinds of. sheet metal building 
materials— for ceilings, side walls, outside 
—that make your whole building more 
fire-proof, more sanitary, more beautiful, 
more substantial. You should know 
about them. May ï send 
let and pictures that tell the 
It’s free. Just ask me to tell you about 
“Pedlarizing.”

you a book- 
whole story ?

1
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RINGINGi”EARS
DEAFNESS

INSTANTLY RELIEVED BY THE OSLO
I DR MARSHALL’S 
I CATARRH SNUFF
i 25 ^ ^.â^^BH^?TTHa^SCL°EHVESLEAÏTD^,!-
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and answers.
Miscellaneous.

QUESTIONS CALF MEALFOR, SAN JOSE SCALE.SPRAY
Which would be the 

killing San Jose 
lime-antl-sulpluir mixture ?

Ans.-We would most emphatically prê
ter the lime-sulphur.

STRAWBERRIES—VINE FOR 
WALL.

better to use for
hJscale, Scalecide, or

.1. 1). m fmi BIBBY’S CREAM EQUIVALENT
surprisingly well when 

without sepa- 
Made 

Has 
Can-

Young Calves develop and grow 
fed "Cream Equivalent" either with er

It is not a drug or FAKE me . 
by one of the most honorable firms In England.

the largest *a,e ««"contain the highest

percënGtageTnuntr.tive value. TRY A BAG 50 lbs. $2.25. 

Can be fed with either Hot or Cold water. 
dealers everywhere sell
BIBBY’S CREAM EQUIVALENT

h rated milk.about three 
What varie-

! t intend setting out 
hundred strawberry plants.

" would you recommend, and what size 
*“ a plot would they need for easiest cul-

T Have a large, brick wall, facing the 
south-west, and no protection near. Would 
like to have this bareness

mplhin„ Have tried Virginia Creeper, 
hut it wouldn't grow; then planted Bos- 

Ivv. U doesn't seem thrifty; grows 
101 bttlo in summer, and gets killed back 

could I care for it to

-v

D.

broken with

TORONTOWM. RENNIE CO.umTEDv[ivery
in winter. How 
make it do better ? 
other creeper

suitable for the location?

CANADIAN
is there anyOr

would recommend as
W. J.

you
NO INTEREST CHARGEDmore 

Perth Co., Ont.
The three WILSON’S

GUARANTEED scales

Listen ! •
WILSON pays

the freight. /■ 100

Get special prices to-day. / I Styh

«a:

Sic

Seal

varieties of 
perfect blossoms, for 

according to 
of the 
Ottawa, 

For

bestAns.—L
withstrawberries 

commercial purposes,
Horticulturist " ■ T.

F.xperimental
Beder Wo»d, Splendid and Williams, 
domestic use, the best three are Excelsior 
splendid and Senator Dunlap. In the 
vicinity of London, the one berry which 

nil Hie others grown, is the

arc, 
Macoun, Holstein-Friesian Cattle, Clydesdale Horses

MAY 23, 1911
an Cattle (^Jernles, 4 Bulls).
*** "l&rr-Ktit TSBJt

Farm,Central

C. WILSON 
A SON,
79
Esplanade 
Street l 
Toronto, 
Canode.

TUESDAY,outnumbers 
Williams.

The 300 plants, set 
row, and in 5 rows 
or Hi feet wide by 
suitable shape for being worked with

18 inches apart in 
would fill a plot 15 

90 feet in length, a

48 Head of Holstein rri
H.-F. Herdbooks ; 6 grade cows ;Also

WE NEED THE MILK
W. F. ELLIOT, milk contract, so all the bull calve, from 

fifteen choice cows ^“^JtivI'priM. foï

• “uîou can buy for how l.ttle m.ney.

MONRO &. LAWLESS,

h<2SeWould advise trying Virginia Creeper 

again. It is, by many, considered pret
tier than Boston Ivy, and is Perfectly 
hardy, while Boston Ivy is only half- 

Another most beautiful vine, and 
Honeysuckle. It 

an abun-

For eur
% g Box 8,

Coleman, Ont.
"Y? i

Thorold. Ofitarl#hardy.
fairly hardy, is Japanese 
is a rapid grower, and bears

lovely, fragrant flowers.
Is practically

Elmdele Farms,
Co- ». V Kelleyjyracuse. N. Y„ BULL CALVES FOR, SALE,

four generation, averaged “LJU

Falrmount
MOLSTEINS

Can
dance of
be got from nurserymen.
an evergreen, as the leaves, though brown 

now, are on it still.
RODGERS S. SONS, LIMITED,

SHEFFIELD, ENG.
c. R. Gies,GRUB IN THE HEAD.

For the last few days I noticed that 
of my sheep have been getting w a I 

lambs before time. In I 
with turpentine. 1 I 

The warbles I

JOSEPH^ttVUDEN,,, holstein-friesian
bargains at springbrook.

Offering : Two rich-bred bull-,10 month-oU, ££

TV1 hmTman. bre-lau. ont.

Imitations of Our _____

MARK

Agents f#R Canada :

I-and losing their 
the course of treating

Avoid

By Seeing That 

Sole

find warbles in the nose.
about l of an inch long.

the warbles be the cause of CflAMES
JAMES HUTTON

Is On Each Blade.1 Would
their losing the lambs ?

2. Would there 
warble in each sheep’s

3. Could you suggest a

& CO., MONTREAL.

- HOME~ OF

THE MAPLES HOLSTEIN HERDonethanbe more 
nose ? Everything of milking age ‘“t tin

sS trsrtsivtr** -
price», description and pedigree.

FoHen's, DoUrle

cure ?
G. A. C. farms herd

l h. I-------- rsifstein.—Œmonths have record-that average vpra„e 33 61 lbs. each for 7 day., which vs I £|mvV90d HOlStelHS co„» te fre.hen

œTilNST^oTÔR^^E| LlSiioÏM»

strength is of j tmHAMMi wh£n advised. Long-distanc ^ ^ ONT. R. F. O. NO 2

», «- rs^yL- * Spins ' Mr
::w,kl;sr^r»- Lakeview Hoi
r°"rt »:.r 5» ** sbstswsâ- ' •
..... ; rut, « SL-TS. £■ ^_Ex_QBl»2X-

llll::.',rrl;-r',- Woodbine Holsteinsl
-, ..i urn and distress it is claimed by V ^ [o avoid inbreeding offered

----- i hat, certain methods of treatment ms Al-o young bulls ____
- n-rÆ rn am»***»z\mg

Huron Co.
Ans.—1. The larvro frequently found in 

the nostrils of sheep are not commonly 
called warbles, but grub in the head.

infested with grubs that 
A sheep well 

resist

atre ef 2 years and 2 
Three of them WalbHrn Rivers,

Many sheep are 
show no sign of illness.

health mayfed and in vigorous
and in due 

out of its own 
the sheep gad- 

of the parent in- 
were

the injury Which they cause 
the grub will comecourse

accord, and change into
fly, which is the name 
sect. Quite probably the grubs 
causing the trouble in your flock.

2. 'There may be one or more grubs

in each nostril.
:t. “As a rule,” 

“treatment after
down in health and 

One of the

):

M.lsteln Cattle
rj^-r-u X‘i5Rori“K",
Brattlèboro, Vt.

run 
no avail.”
measures

Evergreen Stock Farm ml'.'th-.fromhi^-
testing stock, ffivingU lb at 2jear. to £££.
1er mature cows. k§,red ^ “ord of 24.60 lb.. 

rJQ | h'ruer^78daysamF. E. PËTTFT. Burge»ville. Ont.
ds of 1155 and 16 lbs

Hronte,___
- - Offers for -ale 'he meal ,luck bu'^SV

Creamelle, who is four yea^ hjs abjlity
------- and gentl r̂'1te for extended pedigree
ceding is offered (or sale’ ,«n r\ AJ"T*
sired by the ^ gTTMMEPY. » YK^__>2LLî 

" We have J
young

Have 2 bulls

Ont
produCTnR
ABBOTT.

DON’T,mini

FREDStock Fastrain. “ Fairview

GLEN WOOD STOCK FA km Holstein
and Yorkshires hulls fit for setv-

ice,both oHhemUkmg Som'Wark-

mak,e.H P rt I»' Campbellf-wd STatmn,------------
r-fEf ^oUayoy4”onBj:toUmtori Centre, Weo4t.ek Stn.

[ONG-DISTANCB TEI-RPHON.,---------

holstelns
. r readers to judge

a piece of plank 
, head and hit a sharp blow 

will cause the grubs to -
and sneezing,

of the grubs by 
the nostrils, or 

tobacco juice, 
inhale Ihe

record and a. 2Wb^Xvètv.r

bU!feSAanR O dams These will be I
^old  ̂nght,Rêonsidering-thri^_li^^£__^-.—— A/S

udi cjTEI N-FRI ESI Alya- reen 
HOl-Z* I . ear-old son for sale. Fifteen
''°rparincePo"h Pietcrtje C. and Choicest Canary.

on1 V t

drop out. 
and *1Home of Ever- 

March,idure coughing 
; ui-nt dislodgment HILL ungMAPLE yc-

Prices
:.<_c turpentine into 

• ung the nostrils with
the sheep to

St. George, Ont.G. W. Clemons,and see them, 
moderate. LBi ll teleiilio■ ;i using

’ burning sulphur.

S
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RS.

VING
île si ;d- 
ter, but

('9.
lake him 
to take 
H. V

Feed 
né oats, 
i a feed 
al twice 
i grows, 
y. (live 
than 8 
require 

n&re on

PRICE

r are in 
iting 32

>r cent., 
seld at 
it, also 
C. S.

at, add- 
>7^ lbs.

26% fat 
’or prac- 
be said 
32% of 
2 cents, 
per gal-

5TER

ng pigs 
«proved 
1 as I 
[ would 
mns of 
hall ap- 
egistrn- 
be the

VDER.
gs were 
oth the 
'ecorded 
Record ; 
tnd far- 
have to 
1er case 
lust be 
1 by the 
ra filled 
s, which 
rou had 
nt, Na- 
a.’’

i ?
F. 1).

valued 
i is in- 
lerhaps. 
nil than 

Lime 
position 
and to 
isoluble 
ring it 
re two 
a very 
makes 

! fit for 
amically 
presence
aractei - 
tlso, on 
o man- 

1 bakes 
of such 
7 which 
agulate 
tensions, 
y culti- 
s likely

growing 
hat the
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n, how- 
re con-

take to
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.lumpJaw TIME TO DIP

SUN SPURGE. the best dirto kill sunWhat is the best way
Would summer-fallowing till the 

then sowing late 
Or would it be 

buckwheat and plow it

spurge? 
first of August, and

TRADE MARK __

§©iLa©aKrij\?[£
\__/ germicide: -**

Sheep Dip
AND DISINFECTANT

Hie Ont remedy to 
cure Lump Je*

Fleming’s Lamp Jew Car®
ft

turnips or rape kill it ?

^^n-fe^s.nTtisr'sssgtS
or imitations. Use it. no matter how old or

together with exhaustive information « 
Lump Jaw and its treatment, is given In

better to sow 
down ? SI IlSCIUBUK.

['j
'W that sun'Farm Weeds” says 

will not long trouble lands worked mspurge
under a short rotation, with clean culti- 

Special care is required to pro-m mvation.
vent the ripening of seed late in summer. 
The treatment you suggest. that of 
mer-fallowing till the first of August, and

with

fflmiiBi*Flemlnr1» Veet-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

and illustrated. Write u« for a free eopr, 
FLEMING BROS., Chemists,

n choichst. Kills Ticks, Lice and Fleasthen sowing late turnips or rape,
cultivation following, should be ef-Toronto, Ontusto clean 

feet ual. Cures Contagious Abortion, Hog Cholera, Mange and 
Eczema. Send for Our Veterinary Book.WAGES FOR TIME LOST BY 

SICKNESS.
Was hired to farmer for 12 months.

sick with la I Gallon, $1.25, prepaid ; 5 Gallons, $5.75, prepaid ;During that time I was 
grippe for a week ; also, whilst putting 

of milk onto wagon 1 slipped up- W1THIN 250 MILES OF TORONTO.

Rochester Germicide Co,
11 JARVIS STREET, TORONTO.

a can
sheet of ice, which was right out-

that I
on a
side of milk-house door, so 
strained my stomach and had to lay up 
about two weeks. On expiration of my

employer withheld the wages 
was sick.

time, my 
for the time I Would you
kindly inform me whether he has power

can claim READ ! ! ! EAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRES ! ! ! !STOP ! LOOK ! !to do this, and whether 
wages for the above period ? Are now increasing rapidly in number. Shearlings and lambs. Choice. Getting ready for the 

A g anticipated brisk trade. Write for crcular and prices to :
.1, S.

Ans.—Your employer had no right to 
withhold your wages as he did. 
justly claim them.

Woodvllle, Ontario.J. k. D. J. CAMPBELL, falrvlew Earm.You can

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES
TOULOUSE GOOSE EGGS. Am offering during 

'jy the month of Feb. 
Fx a choice lot of bred 
^ sows, young boars 
I'li ready for service, 

and young pigs of 
different ages. Orders booked for spring 
pigs. Pairs supplied not akin. All at 
reasonable prices. Write, or call on :

30 choice young sow,, 
bred and ready to breed. 
Young boars fit for serv
ice. Also a choice Jersey 
bull calf. Bell phone 
in house.

Having seen in “The Farmer’s Advo
cate” the picture of a pair of Toulouse 
geese, I would like to have a setting, 

a half a dozen, of those 
If you have not got 

I can

e SouthdownsAlloway Lodg
The Southdown is th<

or at least
Toulouse eggs.
them, please let me know where 
get them, as they are not advertised in 
1 ‘The Farmer's Advocate.”

This is the second enquiry for

Mac Campbell & Sons, North wood. Ont.e best mutton sheep in 
America to-day, the championships at the winter 
fairs prove it. Southdown wool is finer than that of 
any other mutton breed. I get 4 cents a pound 
above market price. A Southdown ram makt s the 
greatest improvement on a flock of good ewes. _ Ask 

who has used one. Write me for prices ;

Ï28S Hampshire Hosts
the hogs that won both championships at Toronto 
and London tor two years. Still have a few choice 
sows ready for service. Can furnish pairs or more
not related. HASTINGS BROS., Crossbill, Ont

A. O.
Ans H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont.that 'has beeneggs of Toulouse geese 

received since the cut of the geese ap
peared, voicing, no doubt, the desire of 

Breeders of these geese

anyone .
they will please you. ’Phene. Railway Stn., London. Long-distance Bell phone.

BYRON, ONT.ROBT. McEWEN.
A number of extra choice young sows, nearly two 
months bred. Also a lot of younger pigs males and 
females. Address :BERKSHIRESCATTLE and SHEER 

LABELS
many readers, 
having eggs for sale would certainly And 
it to their advantage to advertise them

Metal ear labels 
with owner’s name, 

address and any numbers required. 
They are inexpensive, simple and 

practical. The greatest thing for 
stock. Do not neglect to send for «SSgraKT? 
free circular and sample. Send ElBWnKilg£ 
your name and address to-day.
F.G.James,Bowmanvllle,Ont.

„ J H. PEARSON, AGENT,
PROLIFIC STRAIN valley home farm, meadowvale, ont.In the meantime, anin our columns, 

advertisement by those desiring eggs in
serted in our
column would he worth while.

'Wants and For Sale” CHERRY LAINE BERKSHIRES !Maple Leaf Berkshires
At Toronto last tall our herd won both the boar 

and sow championships, as well as most of the other 
leading award . For sale are both sexes, from 6 
months ot age down to 1 month ; the best types ot 
the breed.

For sale : Young sows bred and ready 
to breed ; boars fit for service ; also 
young pigs eight to ten weeks ojd.
Imp. sires and dams. Pairs not akin.
C. P. R. and G. T. R. Bell phone.
Joshua Lawrence Oxford Centre, Ont.

DIARRHEA IN LITTLE PIGS — 
SWOLLEN UDDERS.

Oxford Down Sheep, ?£orVhoXmre
HoftS—Present offering : Lambs of either sex. For 
prices, etc., write to John Cousins k Sons, 

Buena Vista Farm ____ Harflston. Ont.

U
A lot of young pigs take a diar- 

about four weeks
1. S. Dolson & Son, Norval Sta. P. 0., Ont.rhea when they are 

old ; feces sometimes a yellow color and 
sometimes white.

For sale : A choice lot of young 
boars fit for service ; also sows 
already bred. Are booking 

orders for young pigs, not akin, tor spring delivery. Descendants ot imported stock. 
Property

Pine Grove YorkshiresWe feed the sow onHow great the virtue and the art,
To live on lit t’e with a cheerful heart.

—Pope.
They also take thebran and short s. 

trouble after they are off the sow up to 
the age of eight weeks. Joseph Featherston & Son, Streetsville, Ont. *They are fed of lilt

The froth ismiddlings and milk, 
well taken off the milk.

2. We have cows that after freshening 
have very hard and swollen udders. They 

fed before freshening silage twice a

CANNOT FAIL TO 
INTEREST WOMEN

— Bred from the best 
blood in England ; both 

sexes for sale, from two to ten months old ; young 
sows, dandies, in farrow to first-class boars.

MORRISTON, ONTARIO*
Guelph, G. T. R.

Molstelns and 
Tamworths.

If®
Hilton Stock Farm Morriston TamworthsÜ
Present offering : 6 yearling heifers

All very 
of all

and several younger ones, 
choice. Of Tamworths, 
ages and both sexes ; p;
R.O.MORROW &, SON
Brighton Tel. & Stn.

ipier»
airs not akin.

CHAS. CURRIE,
Schaw, C. P R.day, lf> pounds at a feed, with 3 pounds 

of bran,m , Milton, Ont.1 pounds crushed oats, and l PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE.
if?:

i. e., bran, shorts, 
to each meal.

pounds mixed feed ; 
gluten meal and syrup 
with a feed of hay, about 10 pounds, at

Alberta Lady tells of her cure by 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. 9 Monkland Yorkshires I am making a special offering of 50 

young
200 pounds in weight, and 

7 months of age. An exceptionally choice lot, full of type and quality ; also a limited 
number of 
young boars.

Y' bred sows. They will average 
are from 6 toHave we be.*n feeding too heavily

Hi
J. L.before freshening ? 

A n s. M \TTHEW WILSON, FERGUS, ONTARIO1 Diarrhea in little [ligs is trie- 
indigestion or rolrl.

Was weak, nervous, run-down and suf
fering from Rfvumatism 
Kidnev Pill» made her a new per
son.

ie«Slt
Dodd’s quen t evidence of 

Sows should be kept in dry quarters. Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns
For sale : Choice young sows bred and ready to 
breed. Boars ready for service ; nice things, 2 to 4 
months, by imp. boar. Dam by Colwill’s Choice. 
Canada champion boar, 1901-2-3-5. Two splendid 
young Shorthorn bulls and six heifers — bred. 
Prices right. Bell ’phone.
A. A. COLWILL, NEWCASTLE, ONTARIO

Willowdale Berkshires.A
For sale : Nice lot of 5 months’ sows, 
one 5 months’ boar. Eggs from my 
famous flock of R. C. R. I Reds, $1 
per 13. Express prepaid on 5 settings 

Phone 52, Milton.
J. J. WILSON, Importer and Breeder, Milton, 

Ontario, C.P.R and G.T.R.

single feed of sour buttermilk to the sow 
has been known to bring on scours in the 

If derangement arises from inv
I -■

I Beauvallon, Alta.. April 24. — ('Special.)— pigs.
proper feeding, it must be cured by cor
recting the condition of the sow by 
change of feed. 
data you furnish, it seems probable ithat 
the trouble arises from overfeeding.

Women who are nervous, run-down 
suffering from Rheumatism, cannot fail to 
be interested in the ease of Miss Gertrude

or more.

.Judging from the slight
K. Heyome, of this plow, 
artly in that condition. To-chiv she is 
as she puts it herself, “a new person.” 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured her. Here is

She was ex-
e- Plue Grove Herksliires'tk

W. W. Brownridge, Ashgrove, Ontario,

Vsu-

i ally the condition of the sow w 
right by care to have her food sound and 
given regularly in moderate quantities. 

Parched corn and scalded milk for one 
usually correct the

Boars fit for service. Sows three, four and five months old.
Milton, C. P. R. 
Georgetown, G. T. R.■ her statement, given for publication 

“My Kidney Disease started from a
Rheumatism sot in, and

cold
O. OF ALL BREEDS FOR SALE.
^Vt/I HP l breed Yorkshires, Tamworths, 

Berkshires, Hampshires, Chester 
Whites, Poland-Chinas and Du roc-Jersey*. I have 
constantly on hand both sexes of all ages. Show stock 
a specialty. John Harvey. Frellghsburg, Que.

EAIRVIEW BERKSHIRESor two feeds willtwo years ago.
I ’was weak and nervous, and in a run- 

w as attended !>\ a
trouble arising from indigestion or wrong 

Sulphur mixed in the slop is often
Ontario’s banner herd. Prizewinners galore. For 
sale are : Young sows bred and others ready to 
breed, and younger ones. A number of young boars 
coming on. JOHN S. COWAN, Donegal, Ont.

F’
1down condition. feed.

recommended, in doses of a tablespoon-appear to 
Three boxes of I Wahl's

doctor, who did not
four days, 

the shorts given for
ful each day. for three or 

For v caned pigs, 
a time should he limited in quantity and

stand my case.
Kidney Pills made a new person 

Is not Miss Reyome’s condition 
description of nine-tenths of tin* a

The doctor did not

MAPLE VILLA YORKSHIRES AND OXFORDS
88*1 1, A grand lot of boars fit for service. Some splendid sows to farrow to first-class boars. 30 ewe lambs, 

including 2nd pen at Winter Fair. Long-distance ’phone Central Beetcooked. 
If we rein

. aided or
1 \ our letter aright, you 

cows before fresh-
I mm i
, I
m • .jSE

of Canada ? Bradford or Reeton Sta. J. A. CERSWELL. Bond Head, Ont.women 
understand 
enough.
Kidney Disease is tin* one
women's troubles. Dodd’s Kidney Fill

It was simple 
And

■n feeding > ourher case.
of>f meal, some 

( )verfeeding cert a ini x 
Xo wonder ud

t FlmfiPlri Ynrk^hirp* Present offering For ^alp-°hl0 Improved Chester Hogs.i IIIIIICIU lUIKMIlltb tor quick sale: rur Sired by first-prize hog at Toronto
^ oung sows :ibout 5*2 months old. Will register and London. Also reg’d Jersey Bulls 
and crate h .r $14.imi each. G- B. MUM A, 10 months, from high-testing stock. Write :

Plum,, connection. Ayr, Ont CHAS E. ROGERS, Ingersoll Ont

It was Kidney Trouble.

i
great cause of

from 8 to\ .. i mi generous 
11 ; i d and sw ollen. talways cure it.

Ü

■P 71
'V-.fr •

wm w
i ' .

%

Let us know about how much you 
will have this season and the breed, 
that we may keep you posted on prices. 
You might as well sell to us, and make 
the most profit possible, instead of 
selling locally.

Please Send Us Now vour name 
and address, so that we can keep in 
touch with you.

E. T. CARTER & CO.
84 Front Street E.

CANADA.TORONTO,
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TRADE TOPICFEEDING BRAINS Peerless Fences cost the least 
per year ot service

!A DIFFICULTY OVF.IiCOMF, 
last few years, swinging stanchion:, have 

to be recognized as the ideal tie ior

F: M'j

W hy Studious Children Always Crave 
Oatmeal

come
While allowing them the maximum mof freedom and comfort, they keep cattle 

better in place in their stalls than any 
A cow is free to liegives oats more organic phos 

chorus than to any other grain she grows.
And phosphorus is the brain s main con 
stituent. Brains can’t grow, brains can t I without hindrance, but she cannot move 
work without it. | to or from the gutter, so that the part

Oatsalso contain more lecithin—the nerve 1 the floor] on which 8he is, will remain
food-than any other grain. I hey form our
^That’s Cwhy8growing children love oat-

Some instinct within them calls for | be tied or 
elements, and woe to the child who

Nature other form of ties, 
down on either side, and to card herself

HE longer a fence lasts the less it costs you. ^ 
That is why Peerless Fence is the cheapest 

you can buy. It is made right in the first place.. 
Heavy steel wire, well galvanized so that it 

Each intersection is held firmly

T
alsoStanchions arcpractically clean, 

the quickest ties to operate, as cattle can 
untied in one-sixth the time 

One difficulty,

m

m/meal.
these .
doesn’t get all it wants.

The right oats for food are
In the choicest oats there

cannot rust.
together by the Peerless lock. Peerless I oultry 
Fencing is made to give long and satisfactory 
service. It is strong enough to keep the cattle 

It out and close enough to keep the chickens in.
because it stands stiff

with chain ties, 
has arisen with the use of steel 

stanchions, namely, that of
Anecessary 

however, 
stalls and 
getting the cows to put their heads into 

stanchions, and not to the one 
when entering the stalls, 

they enter to the wrong side or to 
stanchion, considerable 

in getting them into their 
Owing to the openness of

the rich,

are butKten'pounds to the bushel. In mak
ing Quaker Oats these choice grains are se
lected by 62 separate siftings.

Quaker Oats—just the cream of the oats 
—costs but one-half cent per dish. One 
dish is worth two dishes of common oat 
meal. Don't you think it would pay to 
serve your children such oats?

Made in Canada.

raj ; mthe open 
side of them

It requires few posts, 
and taut. Peerless Lawn Fence will add to 
the appearance of any property. It is attractive 
and strong—will last for years.

When 
the back of the 
time is lost ,1

I right places.
(172) the construction used with steel stalls and
------ I swinging stanchions, a frightened animal

sometimes enter its stall to the 
the stanchion, and then
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“ink y°" •»« be- ^nTob^r^HoVhÆl».

in tnru.ngom, -G. A. r.,Mill,.

4 We manufacture a full line of farm
ià and ornamental fencing and gates.

wouldDon’t Wear 
A Truss

m '•Mwrong side of 
crowd right on through into the manger 
and feed alley. To overcome this diffi- 

have adopted double
post stalls, but these double - post stalls 

objectionable, as they prevent the cow 
around to card

a
t:'U«

culty, some firms
;

X14are
from turning her head

to bring it round on her side 
An entirely

'

Ten Reasons Why You Should 
Send For My New 

Appliance

herself, or 
when she 
new idea
splendidly, has just been placed on the 
market by Beatty Bros., of Fergus. A 

sure-stop post, as they I 
the stanchion and I

is lying down, 
that overcomes the difficulty THE BANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd.

Hamilton. OntarioDept ■, Winnipeg. Manitoba

i
swinging post, or 
call it, stands between 
the stall post, making it impossible for 

head anywhere but in 
It makes it entirely im- 
animal to get into the 

After all the

I Send It On Trial Sharp, Stiff Discs and
Sure-CleaningEScrapers

^ ' %
' 4

the cow to put her
only Appliance of the J the stanchion.

possible for any 
feed manger or feed alley.

closed, with one pull of a

It is absolutely the
the market to-day, and in it are

principles that inventors have soughtkind on 
bodied the 
after lor years. stanchions are

Appliance for retaining the rupture 1 lever all the sure-stop posts are swung
be thrown out ol position. | back agajnst the partitions, so that they

interfere with the freedom of 
The swinging sure-stop post 

the cost of the stall,

» -
The

in no waymm the cows.
adds very little to

considered by all who have seen
SeeÜ and is stall.a necessary part of a 

Beatty Bros.’ advertisement on 
in this issue.

// When you require a
//■ Disc Harrow, be sure
/ and examine the
"Lion.” It is one of those famous Frost &
Wood machines that work so satisfactory.
The sharp, stiff discs will pulverize and loosen 
the surface of the land 
just exactly right.
Even if the soil is sticky /
the Lion” works O.lx., / // 
because it has sure-cleaning / f 
Scrapers that absolutely I II 
prohibit the discs from get- \ 'L:. 
ting clogged. Two horses y \ 
handlethe"Lion” comfort- \
ably and there is no side 
draft. It is built of the 
very best materials throughout, as is all Frost A Wood 
farm machinery.
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-MÜGOSSIP.
At the dispersal sale 

Lincoln sheep, the property of J. L.Cas- 
well at Laughton, Lincolnshire, March 

127 head sold was 
and

F ' -1
of the flock of

f
ill30th, the average for

The first pen

;

of five ram 
head, 

made $21..">0 each.

$22.50.

O
Please send for 
catalogue F 42 
and get ccm- 
pl.te particulars 
about Frost & 
Wood in throw 
and out-throw 
harrows.

A penlambs brought $55 per
of five yearling ewes........ „ c e s-yjJMKSMf "

, If ruptured write 
him to day.

!
t-who has stallions,Eight imported Clydesdale 

three to seven years old. bred in the pur
ple good doers and in ideal condition for 

are offered in his advertise- 
Hassard, Markham, Ont., 

terms.

30 years 5:<■ ■
being an air cushion ol soil rubber, it clings .

b blisters or causes the season.closely to the body, yet never 
irritation. ment, by T. H.

at moderate prices, and on easy
good, big horses, of desirable
quality, and by some of

Markham is

42
so-called pads, used In 

ungainly.Unlike the ordinary 
trussed, it is not cumbersome or

It is small, soft and pliable, and positively 
cannot be delected through the dotting.

The soil, pliable bands holding the Appliance 
do not give one the unpleasant sensation 
w caring a harness.

These are 
and

the Frost & Wood Co., Ltd., Smith’s Fall, Canadatype
best sires in the Old Country.

of access, twenty miles from Toronto.
T. R., and three miles from 

1» }l, and visitors will
shortest no-

easy

Frost & Wood
Lion Disc Harrow

This Wagon Will Carry heavier Loads 
Saving of Time and Horses

Decide to-day to buy 3 J ;,ad"f'‘k J'qéamï bi^ut'» .'aoud’ofjjta cany 
your purchase everyday. 1 ri 1 ' , LlU ,, j,.,ft. and is the handiest
fidingand splendid service.Jtlms »«■ Thw. wagons never
to load and unload of any ^ J strike they carry you to youra&’&P -fiiv^rabie SO,I      -h - "c-avy
a load as any team can draw.

the C.. 
Locust Hill, C.
on

it to get foul, and 
be washed with-Thcre is nothing about 

when it becomes soiled it can 
injuring it in the least.

at either station on
invites inspection of 

confident they will

be met
tice. Mr. Hassard 
these horses, and is 
give satisfaction to purchasers.

«1
metal springs In the Appliance 

and bruising theThere are no 
to torture one by cutting

which the Appliances 
best that money can 

and sale Appliance
All of the material ol 

arc made is of the very 
buy, making it a durable

Mv reputation lor honesty and ^dealing l<j 
so thoroughly established by «■} eW 
over thirty years ol BO

hesitancy

of Nebraska, 
answer 

One day he met a 
mistook him for

was 
to im.Bishop Watterson, 

never at a 
pertinent questions, 
man on the train who 
a travelling salesman, and started in
quiz the Bishop.

“Do you represent

loss for an

At a

03and my prices are so 
lair, that there certainly should be 
in sending tree coupon to-day.

a big house?” he

as an opener.began 
"The very biggest 

the Bishop with a 
"What’s the name 

tinued the questioner. 
"Lord and Church,”

earth,” replied 
twinkle in his eye. 

ol the firm?”

I send my Appliance 
trial to

on A"Remember on
You are to be the judge, 

and mail to-day.
con- Wide Tire Steel Wheels 

Farm Work Lighter
what I say is true.
Fill out free coupon below

tr rlTK
smiled the Bishop, Make j

FREE INFORMATION COUPON
Brooke Bldg., Mar-

wheels, staggered spokes and road condit,on. there
indeslrmliblv hub. lie Dr wear on his farm wagon, and io« - '
Janircr ot accidents, side strain o . load without tiring tin m i
possible to haul » to » ^ " WriU for catalogua and le................
Vi,ere are other «hPe with our vehicles and equipment*,
tarm work is made profita ^ JjTD.f ORILLIA, ONT.

pleasantly.
“Hum !

heard of it.
anywhere?

“Oh, yes, 
the world.” 

“Hum !

' Never 
branch houses

Lord and Church !’ 
Got any

\

0. E. Brooks, 6296 
shall, Mich.

Please send me by mall In plain
illustrated book and lull lnlorma 

for the cure ol
indeed, branch houses all over

That's queer 1 
Is it boots or

per your 
tion about your Appliance Never hem,If rupture.

shoes?” \of them.

-Oli'Tsee; dry goods, I suppose.
"Well, yes: tt'-y do cal! mv —*

TUDHOF IT-KNOX
Street

.State.
mCity, that aotactin.es.
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It fully describes the 
whole line of “ Cockshutt ” 
farm implements, includ
ing Engine Gangs, Walk
ing and Riding Gangs, 

Sulkv Plows, Single Walking Plows, Harrows (Disc and Drag), 
Harrow Carts, Land Rollers, Pulverizers and Compressors, 
Seed Drills, Planters, Cultivators and Weeders, Potato Diggers, 
Road Scrapers, Pulpers, Straw Cutters, etc.

Each and every one of these arc made with “ Cockshutt ” 
rare, and embody “ Cockshutt ” quality. If you are without 
a copy of our catalogue you cannot choose the implements 
you need with safety, but if you have one you can plan ahead 
for your needs from the “ Cockshutt ” line, and know that you 
arc going to get the utmost value for your money.

Send vour name and address for a copy to-day. It is free.

This plow, one of our 
latest designs, has already 
made a

MiPS': fi
».for itself - -jdname

Ontario and East 
farmers, for whose u-c

among
ern
it was especially designed 
bottoms, which are

1! i litii I with our Judy or No. 21
! I known the! Ictailed description is 

but t’ c . ' tiling which makes this the ideal
nables any boy who 

do .is good work as a man. 
niciiih

i <SI I \\ I
not needed here, 
sulky is the foot lift

drive a team ot c. ■
•id. wliiela,rmnI! ! ■

s ioran
ranged, and need no 

plow when once set is operated
■ 'mien!

The levers arc 
attention in the field - 
entirely by the fool 1:11 

when mi
S' ■

X't !'\

\ special device locks 
!, and locks it downthe plow up 

when set for work, 
will rise when striking 
ige, most useful w! 
with rolling colter, knii

o >im<
ii siigcd so that the plow 

'ms preventing break-
■ land.

•I ' , t | • T

It is fittedb ■ ■
desired,
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A Most Important Operation is 
Preparing the Seed Bed. Do it Right !

Farmers who are getting the best results from their land know that the preparation 
of the Seed Bed is the most important operation. Those who are NOT getting right 
results are probably not paying enough attention to this. Why not investigate ? 
“Cockshutt" implements give best results under all conditions and are, therefore, the 

you should have on your farm.ones

1

“Cockshutt” 
Diamond Harrow

“Cockshutt” Scotch 
Clip Harrow

rTplIIE “ Diamond ” harrows are made of high 
carbon channel steel, carefully put together 
and embodying the most practical ideas.

excellent seeding harrow and will

HIS drag harrow, with an all-steel frame, is 
the ideal harrow for hard, heavy work. I lie 
teeth are made of extra tough and hard high 

carbon steel. They are wedge-shaped, and when They make 
driven into malleable clips they cannot become loose, give complete satisfaction.
As the teeth wear down they can be easily adjusted For all kinds of light work the ‘ Diamond har- 
for length, or removed and very cheaply renewed, row cannot lie improved on. They are strong and
There are no bolts or nuts to shake loose, thus avoid- serviceable and really will do their work better than

[Ï] ing endless trouble. Made in three different weights, any other light harrow on the market. They are made
I hAwo, three, four, five or six sections, with 15 or in 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 sections, with stay chains between

20 teeth to à section, as desired. This range of the sections to keep them from spreading or swinging
choice gives the farmer every opportunity to select apart. Like all other “Cockshutt” implements the
a harrow which will exactly suit his needs. “Diamond” harrow is thoroughly dependable.
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BE SURE TO 
- GET THE 
“COCKSHUTT” 
CATALOGUE
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